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Anne brought 
my Continental 
kitchen home 
from school

If Anne weren’t so thrilled with her geog
raphy, I’d probably still be struggling
along with my dull old kitchen.

rd been wondering for months what I
could do to breathe some new life into it, 
when one evening my daughter, Anne, 
asked me to read to her from her new 
third-grade geogruphv book.

Geography books certainly have 
changed since I was a girl. I .spent a ius- 
cinating hour with Anne, looking at colored 
pictures of the things they make in Europe. 
On one page, there was a lot of blue 
Mei-ssen china from Germany, and some 
Dutch Delft tiles.

Suddenly the thought came to me. WTiy 
not a Continental kitchen? If I took the 
color scheme from tliat very same china 
and tho.se very same tiles . . .

It was just an idea—one I might have 
forgotten if we hadn’t turned the page and 
seen that French Provincial furniture. 
That did it! I spent the rest of the evening 
planning mv new kitchen.

By bedtime, I hud even’thing figured 
out, even the color of the floor. But could 
I get just the colors I needed? And was 
there a floor that had the good looks I 
wanted, yet would still be practical?

I needn’t have worried, for the next 
morning when I went to see the man at 
the flooring store, he showed me Armstrong 
lUibber Tile. There thev were . . . exactly 
the colors I had in mind, but fur more lus
trous than I’d dreamed anv floor could he.

“I’m 
Tile in
“People like it because it’s comfortable to 
stand on, easv to keep clean, and grease 
resistant, too.”

Then he helped me plan a floor design 
to go with my Continental kitchen. "It 
doesn’t cost much more,” he explained.

“W'e just put Armstrong Rubber Tile down block 
by block, so there’s uo expensis e cutting.”

As a mutter of fact, the whole remodeling job was 
surprisingly inexpensive. Bill—that’s my husband— 
i.s quite a handyman, you see. He built the cabinets 
—and painted the molding effect on them, too. 
When it was finished, we 
had our friends in for a 
“kitchen-wanning” party.
You should have heard 
the compliments! 1 don’t 
know who got the most—
Anne for her geography.
Bill for his carpentiy. or 
me for my Armstrong 
Rubber Tile Floor.

Busy in the kitchen? Long hours of standing oren't so 
tiring when the floor is cushiony Armstrong Rubber Tile. And 
long years of wear won't mar the spariding beauty of this 
floor, for the colors go all the way thraugh the tile. A hand
some custom design —oi little extra cost —gives the room an 
exiro touch of individuality. This floor is Armstrong Rubber 
Tile, Style No. 646 Chartreuse and No. 653 White Black with 

bonds of No, 676 True Blue White.

\ Send for free booklet and 
sketch plan of this kitchen. Full- 
color booklet gives complete infor
mation about Armstrong Rubber Tile 

^ ond shows the full ronge of hor- 
monizing colors available. Just 
write to Armstrong Cork Compony, 
Floor Division, 5503 Plum Street, 

Lancaster, Pennsylvania,

WWXrtii, ,
Is pwUmiMw I

putting more Armstrong Rubber 
kitchens everv dav.” he told me.

(^)*nnstrong rubber tile

There’s an Armstrong Floor for every room in your home

LINOLEUM * CORlONf) * LINOTILE'S' • RUBBER TILE ■ CORK TILE * ASPHALT TILE ' EXCEION® TILE * QUAKER® RUGS AND FLOOR COVERINGS



Sound Conditioning • • • the new comfort for up*to*date homes

You can quiet 
kitchen clatter 

for as little as ^25^^^
A new kind of ceiling muffles the noise of dish

washers, fans, mixers, radios, 

install it yourself — a free booklet tells how
You can even

You put up Mitli noine in your kitchen. An
tical ceiling of Cu!>hionloneS' traps sound before it becomes 
noise. Today, homemakers are discovering that quiet is one 
luxury everyone can afford, for when you install Armstrong 
Cushioiitone yourself, it often costs less than

acous-

u new mixer.

Meals are more serene with Armstrong Cushionlone on the celling. The shrill shouts 
of children, claller of di«he>. the clanging of silverware and strident ringing of the 
telephone are all softened . . . and you'll enjoy

(]|eaning is no problem with Cushiontonc. 
Dust doesn't readily cling to its surfare, and 
the while finish can be washed or repainted.more relaxed atmosphere.

For free booklet, ‘’How to Make Things Quieter 
at Your House,** write Armstrong Cork Com
pany, 5503 Clark Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

It's easy to install 12" x 12" til of Armstrong Cushiontone in old homes or new by 
cementing or nailing. Whether you do it yourself or want a professional installa
tion, see your local Building Materials Dealer for helpful advice and supplies.

es

Indoding Cushiontone • Temlok® Tile • Perforated Temlok Tile
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There's a new look lo ibis E^rly American living room—a genlly 
r-ophisticated air added to the traditional heart-warming qualities. 
Il'a achieved partly by skillful detailing, and mostly by the use 
of a “new'* color with Early American—pink! Read all about 
it on page 47. Photograph by Robert C. Cleveland
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Tobla, cupboard, two chain .. . $4B2.00*

Willett Brownleigh 
furniture is 

fashioned from solid, 

hard maple for 
enduring beauty.

BROWNLEIGH

FURNITURE

This is Brownleigh...the new deep-toned

solid maple furniture by^^^¥¥i¥il*i'l"l'

WHEN OUR NATION was young, 
homes featured the same 

open beams and rough walls 
that are seen in contemporary 
ranch homes. The country 
craftsmen of that day created 
simple, primitive pieces that 
exactly suited such surroundings. 
Brownleigh is a modem 
refinement of the choicest of 
those early creations. Its soft, 
dusky brown tones harmonize 
with both contemporary and 
period furnishings... give a solid, 
homey look to rooms that's hard 
to duplicate. And you’ll be 
delighted with the many pieces 
you may choose—all in open 
stock . . . chests, tables, 
dough boxes, chairs, buffets, 
cupboards. Come see these 
charming pieces at your dealer’s.

^ eotorfiU fnlAmr an SrawaLviph. 
y*ttra f«r th* Writat
CONSIDER H. WILLETT. INC.
DEPT. B

3001 Wot Kentucky Street 
LauUville 11,Kentuckyfoafli CU1

r. O. B. tamtariHf
THE AMERICAN HOME. MARCH, 1955
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It can happen tonight!
You can curl up in bed and sleep like a princess while the 

BENDIX DUOMATIC Washer-Dryer takes washday out of your life!

Here is the one machine in all the world that washes then DRIES your clothes ... and 
we mean thoroughly dry, not damp dry ... while you drift off to dreamland. On this page, 
you’ll find facts, not dreams, about this miraculous new machine ... the Bendix Duomatic

You're a rested Mother
. . . cheerful and understanding when Sister’s 
lunch lands in her lap and Johnny marches 
home in mud-soaked jeans. Your Bendix Duo
matic is a whix at getting youngsters’ hard-to- 
wash things sparkling clean—and dry-for- 
wcaring, too. Much of the time you won’t even 
touch the clothes with an iron. Just put them 
in . .. then put them on!

A special heater keeps wash water hot
Women who have the Duomatic say the built-in 
Magic Heater is almost as wonderful as the 
machine itself. Other washers let the wash water 
cool off, but the Bendix Magic Heater keeps 
it hot and hard working all through wash cycle 
... keeps it extra hot for extra-dirty things.

No space or installotion problem
The Bendix Duomatic gives you a washer and 
dryer in just 36 inches of wall space. Fits neatly 
into the kitchen, the pantry, even the bath
room. And it's now available in both gas and 
electric models so your husband can’t bring up 
that old bugaboo about installation costs. 
Would it be a good idea to mark this paragraph 
—for him?You’re a beautiful housekeeper

. . . you’ll have the crispest curtains, the fluf
fiest blankets . . . and you’ll do them with your 
eyes shut. None of the lugging and tugging that 
made "heavy cleaning’’ a thing to be dreaded. 
Now, thanks to the Duomatic, it’s as easy as 
setting a dial.

Shouldn’t you take your husband 
by the hand and look into the

BENDIX DUOMATIC 
iomorrowP

The two helpers you want most 
... in ONE machine

An automatic washer 
. . . an automatic [ 
dryer! Now for the [ 
first time in any- i 
body’s lifetime, you 
can have both in one 
handsome, wonderfully compact machine.

You’ll set the dials just once to wash, rinse 
and thoroughly dry your clothes. Or, you can 
use the Duomatic as a washer only... or a 
dryer only . . . whenever you like. No wash
day appliance has ever been so versatile ... so 
completely ready to do exactly what you want 
when you want it.

------1
K—-M t

t Balmy breezes dry your clothes
After your clothes arc washed 
and rinsed, the Duomatic 
blinks its bright green eye and 
automatically turns into a ” 
dryer.

Now soft, warm air blows through your 
clothes while the Duomatic fluffs and tumbles 
them lovingly dry.

And consider this: Duomatic drying is so 
gentle, manufacturers recommend it for Fabu
lous Fabrics like Orion, Dacron, Nylon. Fab
rics you’d hesitate to trust to other dryers.

I Do you want a separate washer or dryer?
The new Bendix Tumble- 
Action Washer washes 
just like the Duomatic 
docs. Same superior 
cleansing action . . . same 
rinses. Bendix Tumble- 
Action is the only washer 
with Tip-Top Laundry 
Guide. Closed, if hides 
the dials, gives you extra work space. It opens 
to reveal convenient, up-front controls and a 
complete laundry guide.

And the new Bendix Fluff ’N’ Tumble Dry
ers dry like the Duomatic docs . . . gently, 
with safe low temperatures and a high flow of 
clean warm air, What’s more, they’re very low 
priced ... as little as $1^8.88!

'N.

%

Clothes are lifted and tumbled 500 times 
every ten minutes

The Duomatic washes 
clothes whiter . , . brighter 
. . . cleaner than you’ve 
ever seen them.

That’s because its tum
ble-action is unlike other 
machines.

Your clothes plunge deeper into the suds . . . 
they’re lifted higher . . . turned and tumbled 
(ever so gently) 500 times in 10 minutes.

Two wonderful tumble rinses plunge your 
clothes in and out of clear, warm water until 
they’re immaculately clean. And they stay that 
way because they're lifted out of the water as 
it drains away.

Atomic tests show the Bendix Duomatic 
washes three ways cleaner than other leading 
automatic washers.

But you won't need tests to tell you.

Proved in 2 full years of home use
The Duomatic is no "experiment”—it’s been 
an everyday blessing in thousands of homes for 
two years now. And—if you think we lavish 
praise on the Duomatic, you should see the 
hundreds and hundreds of letters we’ve had 
from grateful owners. You’d read comments 
like these . . .
' * The best surprise is the way it washes. I've 
never had clothes come out so clean”. . .

Mrt. John Solf, Chicago, lilineit

“/ love the way our Duomatic dries, too. 
It never sfea/ns up my kitchert or over
heats the house". . .

Mrt. RoHo Chrittophor, Booumont, Toxat

"With two small children, it’s a life saver. 
Like having full time laundry help". . .

Mrt. E. C. Gwfknochl, Milwawkoo, Wit.

Thrifty Bendix Tumble-Action uses less 
water ... so, of course, it uses less 

detergent, too!
Bendix prescribes ALL, the 
modem “controlled suds” 
detergent, for best washing 
results. ALL never chokes 
up your washer with suds 
that slow down washing ac
tion. That’s why a free box 
of ALL is packed in every 
new Bendix washer.

Want mere informottont 
Ju«t write VI for free bookie: H-35 

BENDIX HOME APPLIANCES DIVISION 
of AVCO Manufacturing Corporation, Cncinnoti 25, Ohio

DUOMATIC Washer-Dryer all-iin-one
In Canada, Cmley and Bendix Home Appliances an manufactured and sold by .Mnffats. IJmiud. V'eston, Ontario
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The current Do-It-Yourself craze 
puzzles me. My young neighbor is 
making a coffee table out of plywood 
and ready-made iron legs, Her hus
band is making a dining table out of 
more iron legs and a slab door. I 
couldn’t be more impressed, but I'm 
puzzled about one thing. "When I 
asked her where they got such good 
ideas, she gave me that patient look 
the young reser\’e for those on the 
shady side of forty and said. “These 
are Do-It-Yourself kits." Somehow 
the emphasis she put on the “Do-It- 

I Yourself" suggested that I might be 
a trifle too old to know about any
thing so utterly new.

Where do these youngsters get the 
idea that they thought all this up 
themselves? We. who started our 
homes when prosperity was still some

vive to prove that even Grandma 
did it herself. —SusANNE Adams

shining” ekhok

I can’t re.sist writing to you con
cerning the rath* glaring error in 
the December, 1954. i.ssue of The 
American Home, where there is an 

Now the Dark

bh

article entitled 
Streets Shineth." The “eth" ending 
can be used only with a singular 
subject. I assume that the quotation 
was taken from the popular Christ
mas carol which reads, in part. 
". . . in Thy Dark Streets Shineth 
the Everlasting Light.” The subject 
of this sentence is the singular noun 

—Gladys Sensbach 
« * «

Light.

Mrs, Sensbach is rirht. We used 
our poetic license in this case.—ed.

BLUEPRI.NT PLEA>»ES 
THE GREENES 

In March, 1951. you intro
duced the plans for a hou.se by 
asking. “Is this the home you've 
waited for?" Well, for us. it 
was the house. We'll be forever 
grateful to Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 

• liam Rodger of Birmingham. 
Michigan for making available 
their house plans. By following 

the American Home blueprints al
most to a T. we have been able to 
create a comfortable, easy-to-care- 
for home for ourselves and our two 
children. fSee snapshot at left.)

Outside of the rough carp>entry. 
masonry, plumbing, and wiring, my 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

distance around the comer, knew a 
thing or two about Do-It-Yourself 
long before it became a catch phrase. 
My husband and I, like most of the 
young people we knew, had very lit
tle money, few tools, and no kits, 
but we pitched in. We painted un- 
paintecl chests, refmished used tables. 
u])holstered. slipcovered, and remod
eled. Of necessity, we were plumbers, 
repair men. house painters, and land
scape gardeners. It was good for us. 
as it is good for those who are doing 
such things today, but they needn’t 
think that they are inventing some
thing entirely new.

I wonder, too, what grandmother 
would say to those who make Do-It- 
Yourself sound like an original idea. 
Her quilts, hooked rugs, painted 
china, and crocheted table cloths, as 
well as the memor>' of her jams, 
jellies, and home-smoked hams sur

CORRECTION:

In the September. 1954. issue of 
The American Home, the three 
patterns for cut and pierced lamp 
shades featured on page 12S. were 
mistakenly credited to Dorothy 
Bolton. These patterns are the 
original copyrighted designs of Mrs. 
Edith S. Rodenhausen. Edcart Pro
ductions. Post Office Box 519J. 
Philadelphia 41, Pennsylvania. We 
regret that this error was made.
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UFTITOUT Off Your
(Begins on page B)

husband did all the work himself, 
including building the garage. This 
means that there are odds and ends 
which will keep us busy for one or 
two more years, out meantime, we 
are living in, and enjoying, the home 
built from American Home Blue-

I believe these two rooms are a 
perfect example of the helpful ideas 
your magazine offere. and show how, 
with careful plannning, the most 
magnificent and enormous room il
lustrated can be scaled down to a size 
suitable for people like myself who 
have a small house and modest in
come.—Louise Schiller

print House No. 6.
—Mrs. C. E. Greene, Jr.

parson’s wife practices

WHAT WE PREACH
I am a country preacher’s wife, 

mother of four lively children—so 
you see my time for reading and re
decorating is limited. I paint and 
paper when the children get to bed— 
and between conferences and church 
activities!

Most preachers have their home 
all picked out for them; some arc 
even furnished, but our church, a 
new. young work in a rural area— 
had no parsonage. We were fortunate 
to purchase an old brick house, a 
house empty for six years, waiting 
patiently to be lived in once again. 
And this is where The American 
Home magazine comes in.

Quite a few years before we bought 
our old house. I had been saving 
copies of The American Home. As 
we planned how to make our lovely 
old house more livable, I found 
myself instinctively going again and 
again to my old copies. We found so 
many wonderful ideas, and we didn’t 
need to have a fortune to work them 
out either.

Some magazines leave me so frus
trated after I look at the pictures. A 
poor preacher’s wife could never in 
a million years have enough money 
to carrv- out the ideas they set forth. 
I do use some recipes, but so many 
are beyond my food budget. I am 
glad to return those magazines to the 
folk who have been kind enough to 
let me look at them.

On the other hand. American 
Home gives a host of wonderful ideas 
that I can store away until there are 
ways of working them out. The deco
rating ideas never have left me with 
that achy, longing, never-to-be-ac- 
quired feeling. They stimulate and 
inspire and add a beauty to my soul 
which no other current magazine can.

—Doris H. Crooks

PROFIT FROM YOUR 
PROGENY

Mrs. Babcock’s article, “Learn 
From Your Child" (Sept. ’54) was 
most interesting—especially the par
agraph suggesting a pleasant way to 
call the children to dinner. According 
to Mrs. B-. you should call the tads 
“five minutes early and say, ‘You 
will have time for one more ride, 
then run fast and see who can be the 
cleanest when the big hand gets to 
twelve.’ I can just see their rollick
ing faces, if you choose that one. "

Well. Mrs. Babcock. I have news 
for you. Our family is a happy one; 
my chicks are full of fun and energj'. 
are moderatcl>’ inhibited. Total 
strangers tell me how delightful they 
are. I reckon they learned their 
charming ways from the fairies. The 
last time I called my little ones as 
Mrs. B. sugge.sted. my oldest girl, 
aged S. remarked reflectively, “I 
suppose dinner is ready and we are 
dirty as pigs. So let’s get really filthy, 
huh. kids?”

Dinner was fun though. The chil
dren ate their applesauce in their 
fingers, and. ray. what healthy, nor
mal appetites. I never before knew 
applesauce could be eaten by hand. 
Yes, one does learn from one’s child.

—Jane L. Silberman
SOMETHING NEW

HAS BEEN
BEDROOM AYES

On your April. 1952. cover, you 
showed an exquisite bedroom which 
had custom-built cabinets and vanity 
with louvered doors in pale blue. 
This bedroom fascinated me. so I 
saved the magazine for the day I 
could afford to have those beautiful 
cabinets made. Since we had just 
bought our house, finances were low.

My bedroom is finished now and 
the result is very gratifying. Visitors 
fall in love with it and ask where I 
got the wonderful ideas. The spare 
room also boasts a custom-built cab
inet and is decorated in a color 
scheme shown in your magazine.

LIFTLOX
The most important
window improvement
in 50 years!

e Finger pressure raises or lowers 
sash!

e Sash lift out entirely! No tapes 
to unhook! Nothing to adjust!

• Self-contained Liftlox Window
Balance automaticallylocks’
when sash is removed!

ft. O.W. SALES CO., 1345 ACADEMY AVENUE • FERNDALE 20, MICHIGAN

R*0«W li tbe registered trede merk of the ft«0<W. Seles Go.
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HE ALMOST BIT MY HEAD OFF!a
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Was he mad! His best sport shirt... Td washed it 
twice but it still looked grubby.

«<
%
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%

Then what did you do?

I tried blue Cheer—the suds Elizabeth swears by.a »»

The one they say you don’t need bluing or bleach with?a 'Si-
Why Is Blue Cheer So Different?

Three words... Blue-Magic whitener... 
make Cheer stand out from all suds sold.

It’s Cheer’s secret and you can watch it 
work. You can actually see Cheer get your 
clothes whiter and whiter, wash after wash.

What’s more. Cheer gets colors brighter 
and brighter, wash after wash.

If you own an automatic, remember 
this: Cheer is recommended by the world’s 
largest washer maker. And in any washer, 
Cheer does this: gets clothes so clean, so 
white you need no bluing and—except for 
problem stains—no bleach.Tiy it and see.

“That’s the one. And it certainly did the trick. 
The shirt came out good as new!

But didn’t it fade the colors? 99it

Nope—actually made them look brighter. >»it

Gee!—I guess I’d better try blue Cheer myself.a 99



Do It Yourself with Celotex

THE AMERICAN HOME
he “Do-It-Yourself” trend is even becoming popular with 
the kids—at least in our family. One night while glancing 
through the July (1954) American Home, I saw the picture 

of a pool built by a husband and wife and called my husband 
to show him the idea. Right then we decided to invest in a small 
pool of our own, instead of spending about $150, as we usually 
did. to rent a cottage up north for our summer vacation.

I was away most of the next day, but when I returned, my 
husband told me to look out back. My three children and four 
young neighbors—boys and girls from seven to fourteen—had 
already started a hole just 13 feet beyond our back steps, a hole 
which grew rapidly during the next few days. My husband made 
suggestions, but the children did the actual labor. At his advice, 
they lined up the side pool foundation with the side house foun-

T
T«xttir#d Whit# No. 95 TM# ftoard

Wolls. C«lof#x Dl##>Or#«n No. 112 Finish Plonk

from wasted attic, basement or porch space!
cozily warm in winter, comfortably cool in 
summer. You choose from rich, attractive 
textures, smart modern colors. You make a 
beautiful new room in basement or attic by 
nailing or staplingCelotex Interior Finishes 
to wood furring or framing. Modernize 
drab rooms by applying panels direaly over 
old, cracked walls, ceilings. But insist on 
genuine Celotex Insulating Interior Fin
ishes ... for economy, beauty, ease of instal
lation. See your Celotex Dealer today!

*Apprex[inala coit of Calolax Intarior Ffnish AAatariolt for wolli and calling of ovaroga 10* x 14' room.

Picture a delightful all-purpose room like 
fbis in your home. You can do it yourself 
with Celotex Insulating Interior Finishes! 
These handsome structural panels build, in
sulate, decorate at one time, at one low cost. 
The only interior finishes of tough, inter
locking Louisiana cane fibers, protected by 
the patented Ferox* Process against dry rot 
and termite attack.

No painting or papering is required for 
pre-decorated Celotex Finishes. Room stays

“Time Out” for these 
members of the excavation 
crew! Possession of a 
copy of this snapshot 
is each child's ticket 
of admission to the 
pool—a ticket he richly 
deserves. That the 
digging was well worth 
while, yon can see 
in the happy faces below

Do It Yoursolf . . . with Celotex Rock Wool 
Blankets! Dollars saved on heating pay the cost 
in a few years. You can install quickly in open 
attic joist spaces, between roof rafters, in other 
areas. Economical, permanent, for warmer win
ters and cooler summers, for your family's health 
and comfort. But be sure you get the genuine. 
Buy Celotex Rock Wool Blankets firom your 
Celotex Dealer!

dation. so that, in years to 
come, we could extend 13 feet 
out from the kitchen to build 
on an additional room.

The finished pool measures 
9' X 12', is 42" deep, and 
cost only $143.33. The big
gest expense was in having 
a local contractor lay and 
level the cement blocks, while 
the children actually mixed 
and carried the mortar. We 
had the bottom poured by a 
transit mix company at a 
cost of $23.30. and there was enough cement left over for the 
youngsters to set up a stone fence behind the flagstone terrace 
which they had put in around the pool, (The flags, though they 
would be costly to buy. had been collected by my husband and 
had been used for a hit-or-miss sidewalk.) The children also 
moved a picket fence which now eicloses both pool and terrace. 
I'm sure there is no need to tell you bow proud their father and 
I are.—Mrs. Edward Grant, Manchester, Conn.

Remodeling, See Your Celotex Dealer IFor Ideas, Information, and Help with
It’s easy—thrifty—to modernize with genuine

CelotexUQ U 4 Mf Olf
BUILDING PRODUCTS

TK# CatoHx Car|»»ration, Dopt. AH-35 
120 $. LaSall*, Chicoso 3, Ill-
Sand m* tK« fr«* boehlnt illt»trating ctpplteation «f
C«lot«K lirtariar Finitiins.Look for tho loolod poekago

of genuine Cclocex Ceiling Tile 
Board, also Finish Plank. The 
brand name Celotex is youx assur
ance of best results, lasting beauty 
and dependability. Accept no 
lubstitute!
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fa-Hundreds of (IoIob in Rtlskii^ Mils
Choose Ji'om hundreds of

colors in each of three different
types of quality paints

now at your
Pittsburyh Paint dealers_

n^^MMlP^NTS

ew, exclusive Pittsburgh Paint development brings you the latest colors and hues —

ow with Pittsburgh’s glorious new MAESTRO Enamel for woodwork. These three high'quality paints
COLORS you can have every paint color you ever go on easily and dry without unpleasant odor to a smooth,

nted—ia just the interior finish you need—from soft durable finish that can be washed again and again!
istels to bright, dramatic deep tones! So discover how exciting it is to dream up brand-new 

color combinations for your walls and trim—or take a cue 
from your carpets, draperies, furniture or even a favorite 
painting. Whether you "do it yourself” or hire a painter, 
you’re sure to find every color this side of the rainbow in 
Pittsburgh’s beautiful new MAESTRO COLORS!

re are today’s most-wanted colors in America’s finest 
ints—and each one is available at your Pittsburgh Paint 
aler's in three famous Pittsburgh interior finishes: 
WALLHIDE Rubberized Satin Finish for walls; 2, 

ALLHIDE Alkyd-Type Flat for walls; 3. SATINHIDE
It'f lasy To Plan Yawr Decerating 
With Thii Handy COLOR SEUCTOR
• Thu comvenient Color SaUctor puts 
oil the hsmdrtds of new MAESTRO 
COLORS risbt at yottr fiagarlips! Vsa it 
at yottr Pitttburgb Pamt daalar’t-attd 
balp yoursalf to sample color chips if 
you’d like to ststdy them at boma.

Pi TSBURGfi Pa nts
PAINTS • GLASS • CHEMICALS • BRUSHES « PLASTICS • FIBER GLASS
T T S B U R G H S S COMP ANY

IN CANADA: CANADIAN PITTSBURGH INDUSTRIES LIMITED
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EVERYTHING

but Gold Bricks
planning aiul HuiUling Your Palio l»v Stian SlcMartl. Crown. 
*2.95

. . . "End up with the man who lays the bricks.’’
My goodness. I couldn't think of another word to be said 

about the subject of patios, after reading this book. There are 
:23 pages with over 400 photographs, diagrams, and plans, plus 
columns and columns of informative directions . . .

“Patio” is a pretty confining word for the range covered by 
the author. Practically every surfacing except gold bricks is 
thoroughly ragged around from the standpoints of what it is. 
color, coverage, cost, advantages and disadvantages, and if you 
don’t want a patio proper there are all sorts 0/ ideas for 
porches, decks, and the like. I particularly liked, too, the 
second part which states flatly "A patio floor alone does not 
make a patio”, and goes on to bedazzle you with the glamorous 
things you can do with a p>atio once the subject is laid.

It's a practical book aimed at those who would do it them
selves but insofar as the handsome illustrations are concerned, 
it could be a treasure trove of ideas for professional land
scapers. Interesting, too. to know that the author. Shan 
Steward, is a woman—j.w.

Now YOU 5
G^RM/V4AL Can Start Landscaping

NOWl KENfILC brings you 

the brightest, gayest, cheeriest, prettiest 
floor you con find today!

Complete Home Lnnthcaping and Garden Guide by Raymonti 
P. Korbi>bo, edited by E. L. D. Seymour. Wm. H. Wise. *2.95

.■\mong the more frequent appeals received from readers 
are requests for help in developing the grounds around new 
homes. “IVe are happy and comfortable in our modern house.” 
they say in effect, “but the outside, besides being either dusty 
or wet and muddy, is not attractive. We have no money left 
to pay for a landscajje plan or for expensive plants, and know 
nothing about gardening. Please tell us how to make our 
garden pleasant and colorful all year 'round without much 
work or expense.” Well, of course, you can’t “make bricks 
without straw.” a rabbit pie without rabbit, or a garden with
out at least some knowledge, skill, materials, and physical 
effort. The more any one of these is lacking, the more there 
must be of the others.

However, Complete Home Landscaping and Garden Guide 
holds the key to a pretty comprehensive, practical answer to 
such problems. As Extension Specialist in Ornamental Horti
culture at the New Jersey State Agricultural College, and 
with a background of landscape training, practical nursecy 
work, teaching, and lecturing, the author knows what people 
want (and need) to know, and how to tell it to them. His 
simple, direct advice is supplemented by 2S6 equally clear, 
direct sketches and diagrams. The 26 chapters start with 
genera! principles, but quickly get down to details of making a 
garden plan, developing and relating its features, carr^'ing it 
out. selecting and locating plant materials, walks, structures 
and living areas, lawns, beds, borders, and other garden fea
tures—and then maintaining them. A Regional Planting Guide, 
compiled with help from the National Landscape Nurserymen’s 
Association, lists trees, shrub.s. and evergreens, and 17 pages 
of Contents and Index direct the reader.

A dozen color schemes in every tile... Pick any Carnival tile color from 
1 to 11... you’ll find a gay new style for every room from pine-panelled New 
England kitchens to the color-fieckcd magic of smart mo^rn living rooms. 
Yes, Carnival's fresh, new decorator look can be installed from basement 
playroom to bath, to attic! Its cheery, multi-color loveliness is slow to show 
soil... stays fresh, cleans in a whisk, shines wirh 
no-rub waxings.
Look! Carnival Colors won’t wear off! ... it’s 
the only floor of its type to give you a guarantee 
for wc-ar as long as you live in your home! It’s the 
famous Kentilc Guarantee everj’body wants! See 
Carnival ar your KenriJe Dealer's now. Look for his 
name under FLOORS in your Oassified Phone Book.
In Canada, T. Eaton Co., Ltd.

« 1«SB. KKNTILC. INC.. ■ROOKLYK. NEW YORK

rh« Asphaff Tile of 
fnduring Beaut/KENTILEC»

•sea.u.a.PAT.opr.
KENTILE • KENCORK • KENRUBBER * KENFLEX * KENFLOR #

GARMIviAL THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, l9K14



'low-boy" with the new high-up dioi and twin spaokers. 21-inch Pickford. Model 21S523. Mahogany finish, $349.50. In blond tropical hardwood. $359.50.

LOOK HOW RCA VICTOR MAKES THE PICTORE BIGGER... 
THE CABINET LESS BULKY...YOUR HOME MORE BEAUTIFOL!

twin speakers—a phono-jack where you 
can plug in a record changer.
Whether you wont a $149.95 table model 
or a $500 luxury console, visit yoUT RCA 
Victor dealer now. Prices are the lowest 
in RCA Victor history! See why every 
year more people buy RCA Victor than 
any other television.

Here is a ne'w kind of television that goes 
far beyond anything you’ve ever expected 
from a TV set. In the new 21-inch Pickford 
(above), RCA Victor brings you much 
more than superb performance and TV’s 
clearest picture.

This “low-boy” masterpiece looks perfect 
anywhere. And it gives you the conven
ience of high-up tuning, the new Oversize 
21-inch picture tube, and a space-saving 
cabinet.

All these advances are yours, too: “All- 
Clear” Picture with 212% greater 
contrast—“Magic Monitor" chassis— 
“Golden Throat” Fidelity Sound through

N«w Ovcriizt 21-inch Picture p
Tubal 21-inch tubes vary up to 
28% in picture size. There’s a 
small 21, regular 21, and new 
RCA Victor Oversizt—biggest in 
21-inch TV! And it’s a shorter 
tube, so cabinet depth is less.

4 Famous “All-Cloor" Pietwro
gives 212% greater con
trast. ’Whiles are clearly white 
—blacks are clearly black. 
New dark-tone safety glass 

{ prevents glare. C)n all RCA 
Victor21- and24-inchTVsets.

Sugoosiod VHf llii prlcoi 
thawn, lubjoct to C^o^o•. 
Slightly highor in lor W«si ond 
South. UHF optional o1 oxtra cott.

RCA Fociory Service is ovoiloble in most TV areos— 
but only to RCA Victor TV owners. Ask your dealer. lune cowaAATioN or ahcriu

TOP VALUE . PEAK PERFORMANCE • AT EVERY PRICE LEVEL • $149.95 TO $500
Don't miss Kroft Porkay Margarine Color TV Contest. 45 RCA Victor 21-inch Color TV sets os first prizes. Get detoili from your RCA Victor dealer or your grocer.



CIMARRON.. .carpet i
the casual style by SANFORD!

in
One of the Nation’s 

Leading Auctioneers^ 
gives you tips on ( i

m

• •

louesn
M-l'tTKII Sl..\TWri<'—u» tuld to Barkura Hurt

When docs somethinR old become 
a valuable antique? If I could 
always guess (he answer to that 
frequently asked question. I'd be 

rich, for I'm an ami(]ue dealer and 
auctioneer. Fashions in antiques 
change, but in the final analy,sis, 
craftsman.ship, good materials, good 
design, and state of preservation are 
what we want in our homes. So for 
t)ur purpose, let’s define an antique 
worth owning as “something no longer 
manufactured but still a useful, 
artistic household furnishing.”

ll'hy do we so often timi to the 
past for the things we choose to live 
with? Although every generation has had its monstrosities, the 
succes.ses survive. In the history of furnishings and architecture, 
the products of a single slice of 125 years—from about 1700 to 
i}j35—remain unsuqtassed. This is the golden age of the Queen 
Anne, the Georgian, the American Colonial, the age of Wren. 
Sheraton. Hepplewhite. Chippendale, and Phyfe, At this time, 
Italy. France, and the Orient also produced excellent designs, 
though of more elaborate nature. Oriental goods, treasured on 
both sides of the .Atlantic, include screens, vases, porcelains, 
brasses. car\‘ed Icakwood—and especially rugs.

Antiques appeal to you strongly—or not at all! .Age adds only 
patina and exclusiveness. The soft gray of old glass, the mellow 
tones of aged wood, have a peculiar fascination for the anti
quarian, historian—and romanticist. In addition, strong indi
vidual tastes are reflected by these unique handmade objects.

whether they were planned for the palace of a 
potentate or for a simple New England manse. 
Their value persists in inherent quality, adapta- 
hiliiy, and usefulness—characteristics shared with 
today's finest contemporarv’ furnishings.

Are antiques too expensive for the average 
family? Here is another mis;ipprehen.sion. caused 
no doubt, by the publicity given the few w’hop- 
ping prices paid by large collectors for unusually 
rare items, and by the fact that today’s high 
incomes are responsible for the higher prices of 
all furnishings—modem, reproduction, and re
stored antiques. Across the board, genuine antiques, 
unless they are great rarities, cost no more (and 
often considerably less) than reproductions or 
contemporary pieces of the same high caliber, 

In fact, many people regard antiques as an investment, for 
you can realize more than half of the purchase price at quick 
sale, and value may often increase. Remember, too. that the 
cost of antiques can be significantly reduced if you handle minor 
refinishing and repairs yourself.

How do you start a collection of antiques? Whether you’re 
starting from scratch or adding to heirlooms you already own. 
buy cautiously, using what you have to advantage, and adding 
choice pieces from time to time as you find and can afford them: 
.A small chest of drawers is always a sound investment, for this

CX^KTINUED ON PACi 14O 
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At last| here is a carpet especially designed to fill all the needs nf 
today’s living—Cimarron, the decorator's dream!

It's the “carpet of tlie year” because in style it creates the spacious 
mood demanded by the new trend toward informality and modern 
leisure. Here are colors that hint of all the seasons in soft, pleasing 
tones and a new caqict practicality you’ll I>c amazed at.

Cimarron is a random textured car|>et woven of inijxirted w(m>1 
and the miracle Vlscaloii,* in two lei cls of lo<»p pile. These tu'o 
le^els create a homesjnin. tweedy effect that defie.s footprints, keeps 
Cimarron looking cleaner longer, and adds long wearing life!

Ask your carpet dealer to show you Sanford’s Cimarron—soon ? 
It’s a lovely exaiujile of the many fine Sanford carpets—for all decors.

>

<-

iM

Available in 9', 12’ ami 15' 
witlths ami In these iUns- 
tratetl color combinations — 
Osage (.reel), MustangTan, 
(jinipfirc Copper, Canyon 
(ircy. Also available in Nug
get Cold. I^ariat Crey, BncL- 
.skiii Keige.

“SiBecliil car|»ci raynn

V./

•S*:

Sanford
CARPETS

THE KEY TO 6EAUTIFUL ROOMS SINCE )B38
u



of West Coast Lumber!

The interesting patterns of wood siding complement the long,

low lines of today’s homes. Under this attractive exterior is a sturdy 

framework of the same long-lasting West Coast lumber. And this natu

rally beautiful material blends with any type of furnishings to add 

warmth and individuality to home interiors. These are some of the 

many reasons lumber is America’s favorite home building material.

Lumber is so readily adaptable to any style or any plan, be sure to specify 

it when you build or remodel. Ask for the popular West Coast species... 

Douglas Fir, West Coast Hemlock, Western Red Cedar, Sitka Spruce.

SEND FOR FREE SOOKLET. New booklet. ‘ Individwol 
Homes'*, is filled with full color photographs of exteriors 

ond interiors of octuol homes which shew hew easy 
it is to achieve beauty and distinction. A wonderful 

source of ideas for anyone planning to build now 
or in the future. Send coupon for your free copy today.

Start Your New Nome Now

WEST COAST LUMBER— WEST COAST LUMIEEMEN'S ASSOCIATION 
1410 S. W. Morrisen, teem t09, PertleiMl S. Oregen

Please send me yevr free beeklet, " INDIVIOUAl HOMES’*
W6*f CcoAt -H««*t£ock 

tUtdtCAK'T^ CvifiX.

Lumber of Quality Produced by Members,

I’SWEST COAST I 
ASSOCIATION

Name.

Address.

City.

Zone. _Slalr
Coupon moy be posted on postcard.



Here’s the inside story of 
a new kind of furniture...

Guaranteed Moth Protection ... A
Lane Cedar Chest is one of the most use
ful pieces of furniture in the home. It 
keeps blankets and woolens fresh and 
fragrant—free from moths and dust—as 
no other storage method can. 

Convenient Storage Space ... the new 
Lane console models require vciy little 
floor space, yet give you maximum stor
age room. They're beautifully constructed 
inside and out. Take the lovely chest at 
the left. See how the adjustable shelves 
slide out for utmost convenience.

Handsome Lane Chests are designed 
for every room in the home, to harmo
nize with every type of furnishings. Sec 
them at your furniture or department 
store. And here's something to keep in 
mind: jusi one nice garment saved from 
moths wi/{ pay for your Lane !

Also makers of Lone Tables

Lan« !• th* ONLY pressuie-tesled, aroma-tight cedar chest. Made of 
Vl-inch red cedar in accordance with U. S. Government recommenda
tions with a free moth-protection guarantee, underwritten by one of the 
world's largest insurance companies, issued upon proper application. 
Helpful hints for storing are in each chest. The Lane Company, Inc., 
Dept. A, Altavista, Va. In Canada: Knechtels, Ltd., Hanover, Ontario.

•«ORQOM Space-Saver Chest (29" x 17Vi" x JOH" 
high) in blond oak. Cabinet opens at top, 
drawer in base. Model #3100. S59.95*

^ Quean Anne Lowboy in glowing mahog- 
any. x I9J/4" x J4%" high.) Full-

* length drawer in base. Model *2805, S89.95*

Smort Modern Chest in blond oak. 
(47"x 18%"high.) Has convenient
self-lifting tray. Model #3127. S49.95*

A

i 1

■.IVINS NODM
Stunning Modern Chest in AmericanLI- Im Modern Lowboy in blond oak. (43" x 

= X 31 ^4" high.) Opens at top; drawer
^ in base. Model *2920. $79,95*

Distinctive Console in rich mahogany. 
(35” X 17H” X 36" high.) Has 2 pull-out 
shelves. Model #C-123. $79.95*

walnut (47" x 171^" x 20%" high.) Sclf-
liftins tray. Model #3008. $59.95*

Cedar ChestsOver 200 styles 
and £nishes

as Cow
Easy certnsas...

•55.00 higher in the H'esf due to higher freight costs—slightly higher in Canada.
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SPECIAL DELIVERY

New low-cost plan for 
young families gives you

<12,500 LIFE 
INSORANCE

RETIREMENT 
INCOME AT 65

Costs only $2 a month more than you’d 
pay for straight life insurance 

[at age 35)

VERY FATHER knows life in- rates available to young men.

With this Plan, he can afford 
both. At age 35, for instance, he 
can get a life insurance policy of 
$12,500 . . . plus a retirement in- 

But, often, planning an income come of $50 a month, plus the 
for himself to retire on seems a right to purchase later on an- 
luxury. Sure he’d like to be able other $50-a-month retirement in
to say, "7n twenty years or so, Vll 
quit work and head for Florida, 
laze on a beach, go fishing. ’ ’—"But 
not now," he says. "I can’t afford 
it now.” But then later he finds If you’d like to know more about 
costs go up as he gets older.

Today, the new Phoenix Mu-

E surance is a necessity. No
body has to tell him that bills for 
food, the mortgage, the dentist 
will go on whether he’s here ornot.

come at rates guaranteed today. 
He pays only $2 monthly more 
than for straight life insurance.

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET

this new Plan, exclusive with the 
Phoenix Mutual Life Insiirance 

tual "Total Protection” Plan Company, clip the coupon, fill it 
makes it possible and practical in, and mail it now. We’ll send 
to enjoy the peace of mind of 
immediate life insurance protec
tion—and also to get a head 
start on a retirement in- /

you without cost, without obli
gation, a booklet which tells all 

about this new answer to a 
L growing problem. Don’t
----------- - wait. Get the facts.come at the low

PHOENIX MUTUAL
Retirement Income Plan

GUARANTEES TOUR FUTURE
ov(* IDO vcAKs or lire insurancc rnorccTioN 

roil ausiNcts ams rAuitieiPhohnix MotuaL —
Likr Inburancx Co. -

' 997 Elm Street, Hartford 16, Conn,
PlcoM mail me, without cost or obli

gation. your illuatrntoci booklet '‘Retire
ment Income Plans for Women.*'

Phoenix Mutual 
- ~~ LiFK Inxurancb Co.

997 Elm Street, Hartford 15. Conn. 
PloAM mail me, without cost or obli-

K
tion, your illustrated booklot showing 
w to get a guaranteed income for life.

Name. Name.

Date of Birth. Date of Birth.

BusineM Address. Busineee Address.

Home Addrees. Home Address.

L j
All 3: Pattern 2067, 50.^ 
SEE ORDER FORM. PA6E145 eoPYSIOMT 1BSB. ST PMOKNII MUTUAL LIPS INSUPANCK COMPANY
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Anwhere she goes • ••

When we moved into a sweet little Cape Cod
hoase with a 24' livini-dining room, I

rould see myself, clad in tiger-skin pants
and a fluffy apron, presiding charmingover

intimate buffet snppers for, say, two or
at the most, three, eoneenia) couples

inshe can huy Tampax
tarry-eyed brides, take heed! Young cou- multi-purposed rooms with a relaxed feeling ofWhether you travel by boat, plane or 

camel train, you can buy Tampax. 
It's on sale in Egypt, Madagascar, 
New Guinea,Vene2ueIa,Iraq,Guate
mala—and scores of other foreign 
countries. It's available, too, in 
every city, every town, every hamlet, 
throughout the length and breadth 
of the United States.

Such widespread distribution is 
dear evidence of the way Tampax 

internal sanitary protection 
has “caught on’’ with 
women. And yet—is this 
so surprising? After all, 
Tampax is really the logical 

method of protection on “those 
days’’—the method that does away 
with the bulky belt-pin-pad harness, 
and substitutes proteaion that’s far 
more convenient and much easier 
to use.

Wearer’s hands needn’t even touch 
the Tampax. Tampax can be worn 
in shower or tub. Tampax prevents 
odor from forming. Tampax is easy 
to dispose of. And it’s so small, a 
month's supply can be carried in the 
purse. Choice of 3 absorbencies at 
drug or notion counters. (Regular, 
Super, Junior.) Tampax Incorpo
rated, Palmer, Mass.

pies seeking the modem mode of life, spaciousness!” We bought such a house in Septem-
beware! The Planners for Tomorrow are ber and the vision lasted until Thanksgiving.
out to get you! Only this morning I had a Living-dining rooms are strictly for orphans—our
glimpse of what you’re in for. Sprawled in combined relatives number nine, and not one of
front of the television set with my fourth them will settle for a little casserole dish and a
cup of coffee (no expense too great to put Caesar salad. My mother-in-law refuses to squat
off making beds), I watched one such on brightly colored cushions, so with our drop-leaf
Planner cluck adoringly over sketches of table as over-extended as our mortgage, we man-
the ultimate house plan for Mr. and Mrs. 
Average American. The sight of this cosy 

nest, composed mainly of living space sheltered by 
a mushroom cap. threw me into a comatose state 
wherein I relived the past eight years in what the 
real estate salesman described as a modem Cape 
Cod semi-bungalow. The only difference between 
my Cape Cod and the mushroom that they showed

aged a full course sit-down dinner, with serving 
dishes overflowing onto a nearby card table. Poof! 
That ended my ideas on what constitutes labor- 
saving. If anything is back-breaking, it is to set up, 
serve, and immediately clear away a large dinner in 
the living room—the same room in which you hope 
to spend the evening visiting.

You think you can avoid all this by spending 
Thanksgiving at Grandma's? Uh uh! There’s more 
to it. Just wait until the stork gets around to you. 
By the time our first daughter was old enough to 
sit up and take strained beets, I had worn a dough
nut-shaped hole in the rug from scrubbing the spots 
around her high chair. In despair (and just in time 
for the arrival of the second daughter), we gave up 
dining by candlelight and moved permanently to 
the kitchen. Here we dined in the modem manner

NO BELTS 
NO PINS 
NO PIOS 
NO ODOR

—everything simplicity itself, From stove to table 
to sink, not to mention that intermediate step of 
scraping garbage off the plates.

To get out of the kitchen (and it’s taken us 
eight years), let’s consider the subject of television. 
What is there about it that stirs up the appetite? 
As a family, we cannot spend a half hour before 
the screen unless grub-staked with popcorn, graham 
crackers, apples, and sandwiches (with lots of 
mayonnaise, of course, for the slipcovers). This 
is easy on the grocer, but tough on the multi
purpose living room.

Of course, the ideal spot for TV is a basement 
playroom, but the Planners for Tomorrow take 
care of Uiaf, too. The basement is brought upstairs, 
condensed like soup and literature, and wedged in 
between the kitchen and bathroom. It’s called a 
utility room. Not only will it not take TV, it

CO.NTINUED ON PACE I43

Eating in the kitchen worked ^ ^
out pretty well until our two 

young tot)« were oid enough to ping batter pats off 
their knives at the pots and pans stacked 

high in the nearby sink

on the TV screen is that mine involved shingles.
Take this business of living space. As a happy 

bride, I was interested in the simple, or slovenly, 
life. Not for me two sets of china, and silver trays 
to polish. No siree! No back-breaking labor clean
ing a full-scale dining room! “Show me some 
planned living space.” I cried. “Bring on those'' Atcfpltd for Adrerliting by ihe 

Joumol of the American Medical Attoeiaiiou
THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, I9S520



Psccr console fits neatly alon^rde bookcases... storage cabinets and other furni
ture. Won't jut out awkwardly! Blonde-oak finish TV with 21-inch screen, 21C108.

So shallow is this 17-inch Pacer TV, you can actually put it in a bookcase! Here’s 
a do-it-yourself suggestion—takes advantage of Pacer's new shelf-size. Model 17T21.

NOW FROM ^129^

“1

How much TV will $129.95 buy? More than 

ever, if it’s a G-E Pacer. You’ll get quality fea- 
cures G.E. alone offers at these low prices.

New, shallower cabinets even fit into book
cases. Picrure screen is out-in-front for round- 
thc-room viewing. Horiaontal chassis like more 
expensive receivers. Tuning knobs are in front 
—handy and easy to read. Two-way interference 
protection. New longer-life cubes. Big G-E

Dynapower speaker gives superb tone even 
under humid conditions.

Only G-E has them all! Sec... compare... at 
your G-E dealer’s now. General Electric Co., 
Radio & Television Dept., Syracuse, New York.
Pnets inchult Vadaral Excis* lax. ona-yaar varramy on pic- lura tuba. 90 day! on parti. V}iP-VHP modats and baias /or 
labia mndali at ilight additional cost. Priiai subiaci to change 
u/uhout notka.

■*. { \/ FITS SHELVESG-E SAVES SPACE

K-VIEWING RANGE ORDINARY TV->.
General ilectrlc Comedy Theolre Pretentt 

"THE RAYMILLAND SHOW" Tilevislon-CK-Weekly Tv bange..-^'*

• 5% less depth! New shallower Pacers are 
easier to place against wall or in bookcase. 
Up to 25 % wider viewing angle with picture 
out front for new rouod-che-room vision.

“Progress Is Our Most Important Product'

ELECTRICGENERAL
j

'Utimmed down in depth and over-all size. 21-incb Pacer fits gracefully on today’s 
occasional ubies. Looks equally well on shelves of the new room dividers. 21X53-

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH. 1955

G-E Table Model Pacer on its own base. Place this 21-inch TV anywhere in the 
room. New slim look it easier to arrange with present-day styles. 21T56.
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Iruscon NEW easy-toopen top 
fast-acting fonnula

Sani’Hush
is better than ever

I

NEW
V

5o-0 V

0

steel SURPRISE
PMWERT

LInixK K. mji.\
•Ol»

wlndews Enieriatninc very youn^ visitors 
sometjmes can present problems, 
especially in households which 

have no full-time junior members. If 
small nieces and nephews or children 
of friends come calling with their 
parents, it’s always a pleasure to 
welcome them. But when the time

Jve^coff:.
tykes amused can be a problem. At * br^ when dropped.
such times, a Surprise Drawer comes p#..* - r . '
to the rescue. "er comes Fos>>ocfing formt/lg!

As I sort the deliKhtful memories 
of childhood, I remember just such a 
drawer in my grandfather’s bouse—a 
drawer crammed with fascinating , 
odds and ends. If we behaved we 
could open that drawer, and for the | 
rest of the afternoon, while the ' 
adults enjoyed their own visiting, we ' 
played m a happy world of broken 
bead stnngs, wooden spools, length.^ 
of nbbon. an old stereoscope with 
views of Niagara Fails and Paris a 
S€t of dominoes, a black lace shawl, 
a glass egg once used to encourage a 
reluctant hen, an album of pictures 
and other trivia so dear to a child.

Our drawer always stuck because 
It was near a door radiator. This 
f^'ckmg was part of its lure for we 
had to struggle to open it, and secretly 
felt we were doing something forbid
den There is a certain joy in playing 
without a mother’s super\'ision. and 
my sister and I made the most of the 
op^rtunit>'. Of course, we had to 
behave, and to put everything away 
in readiness for the next grandchild.

If you have young visitors, why 
not clean out the lowest drawer in 
that secreury, or the little one in 
your bedroom chest? You need not

it, for it
^ill fill itself—with empty spools, 
bits of yam. old valentines and 
t-hnstmas cards, campaign buttons, 
ancient handbags—anything with 
which they can’t hurt themselves.
■if you re determined 
how about ; 
or a jigsaw puaale?

Children are given so many toys 
that are wonderfully made but 
for no

Mowekeeptox

EasY--fo.open fop!

never peans toilet bowls Easier than ever be- 
disappear. Mildly 

perfumed. Leaves atmosphere freshly 
as it cleans. Jus^t 

follow directions on familiaryellow can. 
Safe with septic systems.

Sani‘FIush

stick 111 fyiiiiic Predicts Cmiaijf . Cutai j. qui

m

Be free forever from the annoyance of windows that 
and refuse to budge. Windows that
first breeze ,

warp or swell
„„ •. t-*” * PH' op®n to catch spring’s

upon TrusconWindois°tha/°°*”* ' '' “ 
can't possibly Steel

Double-Hung Steel Windows maA ( enamel finish. Trusconfully weathcSSSJwuC ,

down on snunln,,

&sSrwSXinXubt huX

or Ttu«:on .luminmTcLX. 1 “j *- "d ranch O'pra.
Sticking Truscon Interior Steel Doors, t^^nd 
Window and door idea book. ^ «»“pon for colorful

.O

■h,.

are

Aceant yew per»OBoJi»y in M•v*fy room ol your hom.
'WITH these amazing twin. 
w^lor mediums. So easy to

t results the first
fme you try! No experience nMdedl

PXAN6 rixriu coioxsf'®"?.. Colors ere pertect tef
steiKilmg, hand palming, screen orlnt.

l®Li W«king. Colors
washable and non.fedlng.

aSANC pCK-ALl COLOtS
O^rate mafching accessories of poK 
»*fy. gloss, wood ond metal with rim* 
thermo setting colors.
chip.resislont,
Buy these popular sets of your fovorltp 
deoler today or order direct.

Textile Set
No. It07 — $4.00 ^ OuoroniMd by^
Prong Deh-AII Set Housiktrpin*
N®. 15B0B - $3.25

r—
TRUSCON

STEEL
division

I'm planning □ to build □ to buy D 

Name

Address _______

or*
window and door to buy extras, 

a few beautiful marblesrepublic
STEEL to remodel.

Washable ond
Voungttown I,Ohio

call
mgenuity. They enjoy them, 

nf course bnt also enjoy that assort- 
ed miscellany from which they 
make their own toys.

City — Zone-------- _____________L____
can_ _ I22
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Before you build or buy a house—wherever it may be. whatever size 
or style it is—compare basic construction materials. You’ll find you 
pet more for your money when your house has concrete foundations 
and floors, concrete masonry walls and a firesafe roof.

You get durability and protection. Concrete has maximum resis
tance to weathering. It can’t burn, decay or be damaged by termitesand 
vermin. A properly designed basement and concrete first flcM)r provides 
a safe refuge from tornadoes, hurricanes and atomic blasts.

You get beauty. ChcK)se from many distinctive concrete masonry 
wall patterns. Finish in beautiful color with portland cement paint.

You get comfort. With ordinary insulation a concrete house is 
cool in summer and warm in winter. It’s snug and dry the year around.

You get economy. A sturdy, durable concrete masonry house will 
need less repair and maintenance. So its moderate first cost + its low 
maintenance cost its long years of service = loic annual cost*

HOW TO GET A CONCRETE HOUSE —and what will it cost?
Phone a concrete masonry manufacturer for names of arehiteets, 
builders and lending agencies experienced in conerete house design, 
construetion and Bnancing. They know conditions in vour community 
and can tell you about plans, local requirements and costs.

Take anv plans or sketches you have to an architect. Have him 
show YOU how vour home—of anv sisize, style or fl<K>r plan—can he 
economically built with concrete walls, floors and a firesafe roof. 
If you're not vet ready to build, write for a free, illustrated booklet, 
distributed only in the Lniled States and Canada. Address Dept. A3-.5.

Arehitmet-Dmsignad Houses Sfoy Young Longer

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION, 33 W.GrandAve., Chicago 10, III.
A national organization to improv* ond oxtond the uses of portland cement and concrete , . • 

through scientific research and engineering field work

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH. 1955 23



Sure Cure for 
Homesickness

R
ja'rvuXu^
C^C(?WUlCj€rti^^-\ir. cJUnA'-

‘Talk

WANT AN EARLY START FOR A WONDERFUL 
STJWMER? WE HAVE PLANS FOR YOU. READ ALL 
ABOUT TH5M IN YOUR APRIL AMERICAN HOME!When one of the family is away ] 

from home, there’s nothing like a ' 
Long Distance call to keep ties warm A PORTFOLIO OF IDEAS FOR OUTDOOR LIVING- 

How to build a patio. • .How to make 
a patio shelter for the greater enjoy
ment thereof. * .How to build a 
private, sunken garden.

and close.
Why not arrange for regular tele

phone visits with your boy or girl 
away at school ? It means so much.
Costs so little.

look: NO PIN, NO BOl^, NO MESS!
The easiest pie 
crust you ever 
made—it’s mixedLONG DISTANCE RATES ARE LOW

Here are some examples: right in the pan 
in which it is 
baked •

40<New York to New Haven
60<Baltintore to Pitt^Mirgh

$1.00
$1.20
$2.00

Cleveland to Atlanta
Dallas to Chicago
Los Angeles to Boston
These are the Station-to-Station rates tor the first three 
minutes, after 6 o'clock every niijht and all day Sunday. KNOCK-DOWN FURNITURE HAS PLENTY OF 

STYI£ as well as price appeal. We 
show a room full of chests, 
tables, and chairs you put 
together yourself. &

They do not include the federal excite tax.

Call by Number. It's Twice as Fast.

A SWIMMING POOL IN THE LIVING 
ROOM may be a new idea to you. 

You’ll enjoy reading about one 
home in which it works well*

Bell Telephone System

PLUS-NEW FOOD, NEW COLOR, NEW HOUSES

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, ItSS



Theyre making something wonderful with Airfoam!

a do-it-yourself project that lets you work wonders 
without experience, special tools or special skill!

Now you can get Airfoam by-the-yard, at 
most good stores, in just the right widths 
and thicknesses! Airfoam cored slab- 
stock. too—and molded cushions—and even 
special shapes made-to-your-order!
You have what it takes to do the rest- 
scissors, tape measure, needle and thread, 
rubber cement and an ambition to make 
your home the nicest in the neighborhood!
Start by simply measuring a chair, bench 
or whatever needs new life "and comfort- 
and let your store’s Do-it-Yourself Depart
ment translate your needs into clean, 
creamy, lovely-to-touch Airfoam.
Your project will go quickly, easily and be 
really rewarding. Whether it’s a new chair 
cushion—or pad for stool, bench, window 
seat, outdoor furniture—or nursery item 
— or any of many other home-beautifiers

and comfortizers—you’ll find Airfoam a 
delight to work with and a natural flatterer 
of your creations.

So find the “make something wonderful 
WITH Airfoam” sign and surprise The 
Man in Your Life. Better still, launch a 
project together!

AIRFOAM cuts ciesniy with 
scissors or razor blado!

AIRFOAM can be rubbar-cafflontad 
to almost any surface!

\mE£)

HOW-TO-DIMT FOLOERSI 
Thay’ra Kolng fast-so if 
you would Ilka copies, 
plus the name of your 
nearest AIRFOAM store- 
sand a postcard to;
Goodyear, Box 4S. Akron, Ohio. AIRFOAM can be rolled, bant, 

shaped In almost any way I
AIRFOAM scraps make luxurious 

stuffinc for toys and play plllowsi

AJlfoun-T. M. TIH Goodyear Tin ft Runbar Company, Akron. Otilo

GOODYEARax
TU£ l^Ofi£.ob F/A/£Sr AfOSr MOO£fiA/. CC(C^/OMA/&

Wa rhiflt ycHi ll rUo -THE GREATEST STORT EVER rOlO"-evcryS«ndoy-A8C Rodio Nafwori-THE GOODTEAR TEtESTiSiON PUYHOUSE-evary orhar Sandoy-NSC TV Nafwark 
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Start A Friendly! 
Shopping Club

PHOTO MURALSLOW COST 
FULL COLOR 

Mak* Drab Wolls ''Look Ovf’ On 
Tb« Wer/rf's Most 8«outifut Views’

mmm home
r//£

Ur ;7’:

Y«. fou sctinllj fft $2S. $30, 
SIOO Id valuable merchandiije re
wards just for being Sueretao' of 
a Popular Club, with your frlemla 
or fumily as nivniliers. You brlp 
them furnish their bumvK with 
wonderful nationally advertised 
products—things they might not 
otherwise be able to alTord. For 
only SI a week, and althout 
carrying charges, tbi'y can ea.slty 
own many eronderful new appll- 
anees and other valual)le products 
for the Itome. And thert's noth- 
/Mg fer yen to buy, nothing 
for you to sill, Il'a really fun I 

It makes you respected and looked up to! Ami It 
gireii you an active. Important life!

MEMBERSHIP DIVIDENDS LIk* TIim* 
for Family and FrIeads~iST NO COSTf

Tleautirul airu UkeUiete 
are GIVEX to your rani 
llj and friend* tvbo be 
I'ome nenberi wUheiii 
\ penny of cost. Mall _ ,,,, _ 
'he coup<» at onre fori ■
full dfCalU'. I ' lA

no NiWCATALOG
Send now for IQO-page full-color catalog to ihow to 
yourfrlMdi. KoeottortAllgatlon. Mat! the coupon now.

rnlr«nal 
ColTc* Maker BroatbtafelriB pliotoirrapt)* In glorioua natural oolnra 

a* large aa picture windows r3'4’ x 3' In unpHlnUd 
framvi and niSKiilOceiit photo murals In black m«l 
white sa lanro aa moat wnlls (T'O" high, up to l.S’ 
longl. Creatas the Itluelon ot room oponlhg directly 
onto utterly InapirInK vistas. Choose from gorgeous 
seascapos. mountain, lake, aky, deaert loenes and 
otbera. Apply It youraelf with eaaoi Ota any apace. 
And the price la fantaatically low.

Pheiegropht by F. M. Damoreit

FREE COLOR REPRODUCTIONS OF 8 SCENES
DUTCH coiv SILVER makes a band- 
some candelabra imported from 
Holland, and you can’t beat the 
Dutch for modem design—as crace- 
ful as the thought of candlelight 
itself. The dull matte finish is tar
nish-resistant. never needs polishing.

X 9". A pair would be twice 
as stunning. $4.95 each, ppd. Con- 
temporama. Dept, a, Box 38, Park- 
ville Sta., Brooklyn 4, New York.

Write today for our S big color prtnU of available 
murala and full details: no obligation. Kncloae 354 
to cover coat of poatago and tkandltng.
DAMAR CO.,234 Domar Bld9..N*w«rh S.N.J.

Permeyer
PrUW*U

ASSEMBLE 
YOUR OWN

r
r

p
7 1------

Fin* Confemporary(/
FREE: FURNITURE and 

S4VE more than 55®/o PICK A CREEK COD and Goddess 
to strike a classical note on a man- 
lel, your end table, the book shelf. 
We chose chalk white for against 
our chocolate walls. They also come 
in goid-speckled black, or bronze 
finish, g" high. Apollo was the god 
of the sun. and Diana, goddess of 
the moon—the pair are out of this 
world at $5.95 ppd. Mono-Art, 
Dept. AH, 50 Delaney St.. N.Y.C.

Sand Only 2Sf for Bla llluitratad Catalog 
Now you »an own "Au«Bib1«-lt-Y6urulf" furnituro 
of real quality and diatinetleal A whole group of 
■tyla-aaardinated ploeoa Tor bedroom and tar llvlaq 
raom that can b« ordarad individually ar la Miitatl 
Mada In Iwautltully trainad talld Appalaehlan A*h. 
Baaauta yau da tha aueatbllnp yau tava avar SS*;!
See the wheie (tunning eeleetien available aireet- 
by-mail new. Send gsa fer Slg llluetratea Catalog. 
Each unit )•
aanded, ready la aitemble in a nignt. 
dove tail feinti, all numbered. Only teole needed 
are hammer and (crewdriver.
SINGLE DRESSER (llliotratad) 40'ilS'x30</r'. 
brat* tipped Ippi. "invifibla" drawer pulli. Only 
S3V.9S, Ptu* Miall sbipplnp eharia.

POPULAR CLUB PLAN.
Dept. E-397. Lynbrook. N. Y.

Plea«a lend me FREE CATAlrOQ and aU InCor- 
I matlon on bow to (tart a Popular abopplng Club. |

I Nama

II
II

I
p4«t«ly

. lnt»plo«kingII
AddreiiI

II City ZoR*___ State
1 Popular Club Sacratarla*: Tou wlU autooitUcal- ^

I7 racalre tbli oew c*ul<« moo I
ISO Main Btraat 

Jamaatwwn. N. V. 
“Mfbaratba QrnatFurulturnofAmarIcaUModn”
SHOW-OFF. Inc.II,

I Wain Thasa far Unusaal Biftt .
PRAYER CROSS 

1-S* ga. a far 
Poet Paid S4.3S

A glittering 
rhi DCs tone 
liundnnti l-oob 
Uiruugh 
ter gera u>

_ read Lord’aa__Praj’er. A we|.
BtfL CA come gift at any

V.-1 time. Include.
ifL pendant, rhlne-

ntonan, sterling 
beck chain.

CA (atalogue sentIw free with Orst
I utUet. tend rhprk or M.O. No I t'.n.D.'s or ntsmpB.
I HOBBY MART. TNC..

SELL Thsm For Extra Income! I
■DESERT SCENE” ----------T----------'---------------1* or

******

ruo,' W

«S ga. S for
ostPaid lo.oo I'||NIWBIT RAOC

INHOMIOKCO- 
flATlONftI Au* 
thdDtJo i»rin- V cl 8Cf*nic, \ 
typical eyf an V
Arizona daiian '
canyon. A m<Mit * ^unuouat cl ft. V ^
Uoy ao r«r>t*r- • 1

man* ^•ld«corauon« '
2Ca«y Inatrvo-
Uonia

m xtm rwfu 'ij.

•■WISMPONC” PIN 
A SARMINQ SgT
Unusual. ... b 1 a h I y >1 
ftnlshi-d *
Doveii V
aet that friends will 
admire and re-iueat.

'tides
slonea, gift box. In- 
ntnnnions.

Dapt. M, W« POBW Ave.. Plmburfh 22. Pa.

I

be usedSet

VS tor
sa.rs pp w r

let dry overnight. 
^ In tbe BMfBinc.BVBS MOCT AMT

tl? “**. RUGADUB In Hedge Green.
Emerald Green. Midnight Blue. Wine 
ba^> Bro*^. Pnr eotton. linen arxl rsvon rues. 
, Green. Cbareoai Cray,
l^irt Blue. Medium Rad. Red Plum or Copper 
Bfviwn, liYCOT ran be jjaed On upholstery fab- rics, Co|mplete RUG^OT or DYCuT kltlnrlJdM 

““ alraple directions. ONLY S3.P3. Hurry . . . ord^ now ansrirv 
rolie wanted aiu) type of rug, Hefresli your col
ored rug* with our naarest ahade.

rhIne- I
Ppd. orders L'.a.A.
-2.’f fur S3 page rat., gat beau-
nfi.l lewvlrv

y. Send LTo-jji^j^jirt

POiy SQUEEZE —Remarkable
ralue

Early American 
Mule Ear Chair 
with handwoven 
double-ply nat
ural cane seat—a 
value you can't 
duplicate any- 
ichere. This pull- 
up chair is fully 
assembled, has 
curved ladders, 
and “mule ear" 
back posts 36” 
high. It's authen
tically handcraft
ed from selected 
native hardwoods 
(birch or ash). 
Seat is 17" * 14” 
deep X 18” high. 

Unpalnted ($8.95 for two); light natural 
Anlth ($10.95 for two); finished In maple, 
mahogany, pine, cherry or walnut i$12.95 
for two). Minimum order is two. Write for 
KKKK rntiliiR. Etprnit elurgst foUaei, /IdiU/arriun 
gnaranUti. Quick oelleery. Send ekatk or mobay ordat.

2Tctf Elliot Craftsmen
Dept. A-35. Statesville • North Carolina

FOR AFRICAN VIOLETS Tbc PaNacI Canaimtot Sarvar.
At your .nsck-luir ... On voar (abir ... Al oul.4oar 
ImliviliM ... or ot a gi/i for anvoiM wAa iiAns la 
MU. (DdhY wr all?) Nra! I’nigiM 
si) 1s»lrs! Tbc six B^a. rohlsinrr* srr mail- of Irx- 
iUc plastic and a >113111 sqaccas produrcc cxacily 
as Barb or as lilllr krlrfaap, mnstard, avrwa. saacc. 
viiwgar ot salad dressing as is waatnL No aria—na 
waste—no mesa. Clever blsek an metal balder is 
also a habdr serrrr far bevermpes.
S3.95 post-paid. SadsCsetioo Cuaraaleed. Na COOa 
please.

. . and other plants. The NEW
All-Staal Via Holdo

! Pracllral! Salts
bKINEV BACK 
aUABANTSS 

Just sand t-'i-os 
icheeje or M.O.l with 
name and addraac 
or ordST C.O.D. and

Sou pay postage, pacify eulor yuu 
b want and present 

3 typa rug and color. 
- Money liark either 

wxy If noKlolighlerl. 
The CHAIB-LOC Co., 

Dept. AH-SS

PLANT STAND
Sturdy, kasvy Muf* 
waldea. 40' biqn. Will nottllt 
er lip. Hold! II oluiU. 10 
•n ravelvini arm* Mtcndlnp 

outward 6' to 12" front 
eentoribaft. Arm* mavo- 

^ obit to ony position to
9 ontianoe bohuty ot Oit-
■k ploy and allow «von sun 
A and sir ixpoiura. Light
r weight. Easily dlsmss-
a* tied for claanini. An- 

tiauB black, white or 
preen onantel.

WL OROSB BT MAILTOOAY 
wv Only Sta.BB sach, oIl- 

tof packing and 
poctageisa.oo for Canada) 
Hpecliy color Jeiiratl. 
Send chock or money 
order I or C.O.U. Im- 
mediote ahlpment. SsC- 
isfsrtlon guarantee!]. 
Circular on request.

NOTE: For Cbre
81 and convertible tops. 
Tie us about fibrbuon. 

For wool upholstery, write 
us abnut NOrADUB. ElMsiiiawigiijwr

laAJc«hur»t, NJ.

OLD SOUTH CREATIONS PAK-SADDLE SEAT
(Money Bask Guirantee)

Plrtared: BoUil bran copy of 
an original aotlque sconce. 
Equipped for eaixJIee. Hung wllh 
Imported band cut prlams. Bev
elled mirror. Easy to bang on 
wall Approx. 23" tall. 9* vide. 
Price cooipleto: flS.SO, prepaid 
anywhere in U.H.A. A dettnUe 
sarlDg. Frse calaJoguo.

Ideal for TV, dan, ruiupui 
room, paUo and camping. 
Made of top gralo niwhlile 
leather .double ^dle sUUlied. 
three sturdy oak legs loiiied 
wicb specif swivel nut and 
screw assembly. Packed In 
convenient round conlalnar 
for easy storage and carry
ing. Firee tooling pattern in
cluded. Lowest price ever .. 
S4.4S earn. IS (or SIO.IS: 
6 for $20.80.) 8bo, wt 314a NO TIP 

NO TILT

VIO HOLDA MANUFACTURING CO. 
Bax 915

11)1. add 5$a each for postage.
Write tot Prre-Uo-It-Yourseir Catalog 

TANDY LEATHER CO. (SINCE 1910) 
P.O. Box 791-MO

OLD SOUTH BRASS CO. 
Oept A, Lcaksville, N.C.

Dept. 9-M Tepalta, Kon.
Fort Worth. Toxaa

^APAtSiV/rC//-4C/LL MOTUS.' T;MC0Jr4T0» 5CfK« AMAZING NEW TINY RADIO
TT7 Really works—World'* Smallest

Cow’ry I*' pochot. N»w
CryttJil •hmiAAMA All TuKhii* 

or ftltolriB **Rluo« 
*’ band

? dial—■•ftwtifyl Aad PlMtie
^ O^ARAMTIID TO WORK

le four
’ dKoratinp Mbemet 
Addi ACCIMI. CtUXM. CHxa- 
ACTSt.,. Ihe areletiWral MtwMAGIC STRIP KILLS MOTHS! rntwi'i t*v<h , ,S' luot slip Magic Strip over an ordinary light bulb in your elotha* closet, 

close the door and turn on tha light. Odorlaao, colorlati vapor* peima- 
at* tb* cloaal to kill Hying moths and moth larvae! Kills othar small 
(lying inaact*. too (ilia*, moaquiloas, ate.) No stain or blaacb. Each 
package oi 10 Magic Sliip* ptolgcU fit* avmagg cloaal lot monib*.

SATISfACnON CUARANTKD 
Ot YOUR MONIT lACKI 

493 Drake Bldg., Celorodo Springs 5, Colo.

Ball wMk v«wr 
. OK WALL- 

««rHMkd within
You fllowly c*Y«t #***DKAFEKY YAKRtC 

tAftn. All wduM •
111* _PfDnw I* r»vn4 h»r4w—4.
t« M«1 •« »*<*• Fantta tm »*li4 5/14 

iMMlin ^ OGvAk-Mtwif

iimgi «wwwel#<#. Kpeght, 45* i
54”. OMiY 5I1W AMIHw

■feOil local »uti
Anywhord — horn** cAbttii* 
farm. «tc. LINO ONLY 

S1>00 toill. eh., n 
MX poDlmiin S3.OR •'•i. •rtd11 0.0.i: postage an arrival ar sene
sa.aa (or r.F, asilvary.

COMFLVTB WITH gXT»A UOMO OlSTANCt 
AtaiAL K«T AND FHONg. UIMITCP •UFFLV— 
OaOBB MOW! MIOWAY Ca. Oval. BAN-3. 
KtanNgv. NCtaasKa

25< ii
aaiwh, tS.M -a<h.to FOR FOSTFAIO

smaioi.
nxASRANCKCRAFIERSASMtWUB fXMKSS 

COUKT WO C.OB.'l
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Walcome to the Morket Plocel Merchan
dise, except personalized items, may be 
returned within seven days for a refund 
of the full price. Most of the firms 
Honed in the Market Place prefer not to 
handle C.O.D.'s.

*2’* *3« TWO-UNf
MAILBOX

5495

•tyU OM POSTTAIO

dKwHw «rwi|M 
fnme

jrylt MF FOSTFAtO MARKER .tyt. IM FOSTPMO MARKER

H W U MIm> mSMAILBOX
MARKER

men-

nELE> DK .>IE»TTK HJUU L NUMUl
MAILBOX
MARKER >»yl* MM AOSTFAiP

iT*s THE LITTLE THiN«;s tliat add 
up to an outstanding room. Like a 
lovely porcelain switch plate and 
decorative door knobs to match in 
the famous blue and white design of 
the “onion pattern." These Meissen 
reproductions look right out of a 
museum! Single switch plate. Si.50. 
Double. S2-75- Piiir of knobs (brass 
fittings). $3.95 Pl>d. Seth & Jed. 
Dept. AH, Xew Marlborough, Mass.

STYLE M
tlyl* I POSTPAO

LAWN
MARKER

MMAILBOX MARKER
95 postpaid

ftM«, umn

FITS ANY MAILBOX - INSTALL IN A MINUTEl

I I///

CONTEMPORARY FI KMTL'RE right

from the factory into your budget. 
Here's a sturdy, well-designed chair 
and step table. Features are light or 
dark finish, no-sag .springs covered 
with molded foam rubber. Wide 
range of textured-fabric covers in 
decorator colors. Complete catalog, 
with wood sample 25^. Chair $59.50. 
Table $19.50 Exp. Coll.. Dixons 
Furniture. Ellicoitville. New York.

95MARKERS •p M & Mtwt mi 
Mhm U# IHh. it ••LAWN

MARKER tfyl* NL FOSTPA©
present your name attractively 

guide your friends —beautify your heme!
PERFECT FOR GIFTS-ANY WORDING YOU WANTI^

Your name gleams in permanent, reflector let
ters on your OAY-a-NICNT Marker —shines brightly 
in headlights, softly in moonlight! It helps your 
friends find their way—helps the doctor, mailman 
and delivery men. Its graceful proportions and 
quiet good taste make your home more attractive.

The letters are treated with the same material BRACKET 
that makes highway signs shine in your head- MARKER 
lights, and they are permanent because they are 
embossed in the background plate.
• Skia* bright at night
• Easy ta rtsd DAT-n-NI6KT
• 7-u6»4; roisad l*ll«ra IhiIi tidii
• Ruslprasf — IHtlinie aluminum thmughowt
• Permanent embossed lettering — raised in lelSd plates
• Baked enamel finish — black background — while rcliccler lelten
• Allractitie tlse — namoplales x 18', number plates 21^' x 7*
• Any wording you wont, up to 1J leltors and numbers on nomt- 

plates, up Id i on number plates. Seme on beth sides.

$395

Styles FOSTPAO

RlliAElm

smpC.yROURKIi

AJMlUXt
BRACKET $44»trsetfU vtHOM

MARKER •tylo IS POSTPAID

SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED 

OR MONEY BACK!
Guaronlepd by^ 

Good HousekeepinfHEW Capi From OLD Fw Cod. . S22.95
Liffle 4n9«/" Pons 

BAKE MINIATURE CAKES
Now bate u»t out-oT-etylo. even dtncsrdoci fur coat 
remodeled Inu ctwice of U>eee rlomomue new cepe-, 
cuinplete for only S22.ua. No metier bow old or 
worn ymtr eoox. our fur winnrda do • heeutlfu) iol>— 
end you eeve o»er Sor> wtcti eafelv. Morton'a fur 
remodollns hea Uie “OOOD HOUtSKtSPINQ SSAL'*. 
Our work alao nraiaed hv atyir KilKura In GLAMOUS, 
KASPtR-a BAZAAS. MADtMOISCLLS. etc. Order by 
siall. IMin’t aaiul money, Juai mall 1 
coal wltb dress aue and beirht. When

WE SHIP WITHIN 3 DAYS!

Now you can bake perfect miniature cakes—lual 
the right sue for individual servings- wltn
“Little Ansel'- cak^^ pans. TK
serving-si
•t your dinners, psrtiee nr other feeitve oeoa- 
eione. For a special treat, nil Ihc oenter of eake 
with iee ere am or fruit. "Little Angel" pent are 
Ideal, too. for galailn deeeerte and sniadt. Made of 
heavy-weight aluminum, SAW- wide et too. ILe-
dMp.

--delightful 
cakee will gel oompiimente galoreyour old fur 

return yourfur beeuilfully remodeled, cleaned. Biased, with new 
llntnB, inlerllninE, and beautiful monoBrsm, you pay 
imaeman only SS2.SS tema price onlyi, idue poeiare, 
Order oow

Thousandt ef Ttny, Reamd 
BefSectert on iacti loner

Thousands of tiny reflectors on every letter!
Each latter

UfhlLike IpleihipB Bekidre^ MARKER Myle
Set of lix pone.. .only $2^-9$

ARTISAN GALLERIES “‘"d;?iL!'t."“.'“"
MORTON’S, Dept. ai.C, 312 Seventh SI., N. W. 

Wmahington 4, D. e.
hO 822*»?'’

poelpald. your OAT.n.MfOMT Marker haa thoueeride of liny 
reflecton, sreallai than grains ol sugar. Boceuso thay ara round, theeo 
rallectora mako light rays splash in all diroctions. They shi 
liantJy in strong light.,.glow softly In subdu^ lUummatton. brll-

CAKE DECORATORS- THE PERFECT GIFT BECAUSE IT'S PERSONALI

^pfOt^ RAlSERSI You can maL* rnoftdy taking orders hr 

DAY-n-NIGHT Markers—ft«lp your cluh, church 
or yourself! Write For details.

MESS LESS PH
Folks III
BiiuealiWiimvii 
will scream. 
It's so rsnll 
He's B llnirvr 
puppet, but!

You can laairi to demrate itkes. 
too, and have fun ilolnB It. Cake 
decorstins li not uiUy fun. but 
beauitful cakoa are much In da- 
mand. and you ran hate a prulll- 
^le btialiMfs rtBfti in youF own 
kltdi«. Baaliy Tearnod from II- 
iuiirated inaiructlon books. Write 
today for our fra« catalof of 
books, tiered stands, sirlnites. 
bans, tubes, molds, pant, randy- 
nitKIni and all baking >iinplles 
MAtD or ftr/kVF»TVATlA CO.

DAWT. O, 324B Kalelgh Ave., 
____________mmeespallt IB. Minn.

don-( tell; TWO-UKil
BRACKET
MARKER

S575

style Oa FOSTPMO

Uulck a I.'i- mated move
ments make
btm appear

AUVEI Has sort Whitt (ur, beady ^es. ^The 
answer to anyone that warns a pet but doesn’t 
want the buUier or e II 
puppet, he'll sit up, nibble, tiex to YOUK 
commend. Extra rmiusevi nreac Ussier eirt* 
9Be eaeb. ppd. ... a for Cl ppd. Sewd Chech 
or U. O. So C.OJt. t or stomps.
Bpencer Gifts,ya« Spenoer Blog..Atlantic City.N.J,

114 Spear Bide.. Colorado Spriagi, Colo.

• ORDER FORM • flEASE PtINT CKXtlT
SATISFACTION GUARANTfEO 

OR YOUR MONIV BACK
Vlf timf wilniN J DAVY

WOROiKO—Any wording you wont, up to 15 ILilsrs and nvmbe>, of) 
large plote, S on small. Show pvnrtvoiion but don't count it.

one. More titan a

114 Spgqr Bldg., Colorado SprioCB, Colo.

STYLE PRICE

ANY

JmTFI
TT

WORDING 
YOU WANT, 

ON ANY 
STYLE 

MARKER

MAGNI-TWEZE,^4
A eO lealan cAi»ifi«t muct
hoinel*Wee'^it 
to eaaily re- ^

lOF
FBEHCH • SPANISH » GERMAN 
MODERN CREEK aplintara, m 

Ingrown hairs, for 
pluaking eyr- ■ 
brows, romovrng VV 
blackhootffl, otc. ^

mo
ITALIAN

JAPANESE—32 languaioa available
BOTTOM

|I*B'

You can LlflTSN and LSARN a Ian- 
wri.w .. . Buaee AT KOMB In BD minutea a day.Witt Ibe LlNau APRON! Convematlonai Multuid. you 
near native men and women apeak, you iteisn mi. UndersUnd-YOU SPEAKI Uaed by ec^UV^vm- 
menlk, buslneea Arma, Armed Aervlees. Over a mil- 

otodent*. Have time. work, money, 
for FRKK BOOK. Lineuaphene Inclllule. iye-«39 Badia City, Hew Yorh 20. N.V.

SHIP TOi9TBONO MAGNIFVINO OPTICAL LCHS AN- LAHOBC AN-r 09JBCT TO THBBK TIMBt ItV 
• I2C. Precisien-maOe. t^sian eteel tweeaere.
Waa 9t.90. Now only *1*9^.

TOTAL I

n Srin.iioi^e emletfdi 
itse pellpeUI M U. S

n BKw C.0.0 I w.ll pep
COO lew end pswegb

AOPStSS
f-usfpoid

12B aieck aide..
Beekvtile Centre. N.V.

•OUTE 
OS IQNtBLACK & CO.. CITV STkTt
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SAVE f2 to <13 a pair!
THE GRAPE VINE HAS IT that this 
French milk glass compote was made 
in the same molds used in Marie 
Antoinette’s day, A fine footed 
piece, opalescent, with delicate mo
tif of grape clusters and leaves, it 
can be a sugar bowl, candy jar. or a 
proud addition to your collection of 
milk glass. 5)^" high. $2.50 ppd. 
Salt & Pepper Shop. Dept. ah. 776 
W. Beech St.. Lone Beach 2. X. Y.

NO-IRON

Fiberglae
CURTAINS and DRAPES

I Check Your Own Rainfall—M
New RAIN GAGE accurately measures 
rainfall from .01 U> 5 incheB. Amateur 
Weathermen (jet roa(liii(j8 at a glance.
A must for limd ownern. farmery, gar
deners or jnet for a hubby. Indieates 
when to pinut. when grayy. vegelabl««, 1 
nliruby iiei^l extra watering, wheu to I 
sprav fruit ireew. Preeiuion iimtrumeiil 
of lifetime plaatic,complete with mount' 
iiig biui-kel and 3 year rainfall eliart. 
only SI. p>>Htage paid. You /nu»r In- 
plnmril or uour iiioHfj/ buck! Order 
R-AIN GAGE by mail from Sunuei Hoowe. 
461 SuiiKel Bldg., Hollywood 46» CaU I

■fef'-------------------
mm STENCIL DESIGNS ON DECALS dfeSS

up a chair you're finishing, or one 
>ou thought was finished. Separate 
decals for backs, rungs, etc. Or cut 
them apart for use on mirrors, trays, 
chest, cannisters. Just apply water. 
A 6-piece bird and fruit design 
(top). $1: 5-piece Pa. Dutch
design. $1.50: or 8-piece Boston 
Rocker. $1.50. Ppd. Auihentics. 
Dept. 115, Box 26, Cincinnati 7. O.

w
Catalog and Color Swatches

What wonderful curtains and drapes amaz
ing Pibcrglas fabrics make I Never need 
ironing, stretching, starching I You can 
wash, hang and drape them in 7 minutes! 
Guaranteed never to shrink, fade, stretch, 
sag! 30 sizes to lit sny window I 7 colors in 
drapes. And our hug* buying power and 
direet-to-you selling policy lets you pay as 
little as S2.69 per pair. Write today for 
FREE Catalogue and Color Swatches.

FOX mMEU ONLY!
M SIZES TO to 16 

WIDTHS 
AAA to EEE

We SPECIALIZE in large 
k sizes only—sizes 10 to 16;

widths AAA to EEE. Low- 
B Tops; Wing Tips; Hand* 
lEk Sewn Moccasins; Cor- 

dovons; press Oxfords;
Work Shoes; Sox; Slip- 
pert; Rubbers. Enjoy 

[Hl^K the finest in fit/com- 

fort, style at omoz- 
ingly low cost. 
Moil only. Write 

JPjjfMV for FREE style 

Book TODAY!

j NEW HEADBOARDS YOU CaU dcCO-

rate yourself are tops for any spring 
and mattresses gone "Hollywood.’’ 
I’nfinishcd hardwood posts hold a 
finished black angle iron steel frame
work into which you fit any decora
tive panel. Perhaps plywood covered 
with your drapery fabric, wallpaper, 
or caning. 39" twin size. $7.50: 
54" size, $9.95. .Add 50c han
dling. Jore. 78-AH 5th Ave.. X.Y.C.

RONNIE, Dept. 20SJJ-4
487 Breodwey, New York U, N. Y.

Save a YearPainlessfy . . . Aufomoficallyl i
Order perpetuiT Diti 4 Amount Btnkt. 25« a day |

.'lutomatleally kaopi Calen- I 
dar up'tD'dato. Alto reg- | 
isters amount saved, forces 
you to tevB a euorter every 
day er date von't ehenge. ' 
Use year after year. Start , 
lavine right tvay. Order | 
eeveral. New only II.99 add. 
Paraenalira with laitials. ' 
add 2ik eer letter. LEC- 
CRAFT. Dept. AR. 300 Al
bany Ave., Brooklyn <3. N.V.

i

FREE
CATALOG KING-SIZE. INC.

S52 Brockton, Moss.

<■IPUT YOUR FEET
I UP ON A

REST-WELL
Cenvem ony choir into o Ceniewr chair, Wondmtful for voricoae | 
veint. Fag crompa, poor circulation, etc. Used in hespilola for | 
cenvelatcants. Replaces clumsy oltamans. Fine for laieviawtno. | 

Stands without fastening. Folds Rot quickly. Mode of beautifully grained plywood. I 
Weighs only 9 lbs, Three models priced from $3,98. Delivered onywhare. Money baeir I 
guaranteed. Send for circular #4, Cut this adv, now lest you forget.

y'SACRO-BLOCK'l 
Relieves Backache !

IPotanted backrest—tucks 
behind back. Relieves 
slouch in riding or ol 
home.

Braces lower bock. 
Us* vertically os back
board. Li* ort it for 

' relief of oehirtg bock, 
shoulder or neck mus
cles. Sit on it, leal

Ideal foot-prop fat 
1 invalids using bed pan. 

^ Color woven plastic. Soft 
^ foam on rigid bos*. Nort- 

1 slip rubber bocking.
^ 7" K 13" $3.95 potfpaid
'^Sacroiliac Bloch Co.

293 »rl4g« Street 
Springfield 3, Mass,

I
REST-WELL PRODUCTS C0..404A West 127th Street, New York 27, N.Y. | I

IVPAGODA ROOF CUPOLAi DESERT FLORALS ...You Can SAVE 40% ON 
SECTIONAL BOOKCASES IRp.ady-Buill, fully 

asM'mljlfd I’.HiO- 
I).\ ROOF CU- 
rOL.\ for your 
gar.iKc. brpczcway 
or ranch housse 
th.'it will Gt any 
pitch roof. Made 
of pine, painted 
two coats white,
31" high. 18" 
sciuarc. .Muminum 
or copper covered 
roof. N'mis only 
ii fcrewdriver to 
put up in 10 min
utes. With .M.r- 
MINTM covered roof. $39.50. With COP- 
E’ER covered roof, $42.50. Express collect. 
Other sizes and styles from $16.75 to $149. 
WeaihiTvane shown 19" by 20" made of 
COl’I’ER, painted black. Choice of Horse, 
Rooster or llo.it. Onlv SM.9S jipd.

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG

Tu brigliicn youi wlmer momii, ■ kit of if>oan 
ttowerx, iieliii suavii pu,li> Hint eural>p(u>,
a*ilvii')l nn tlw .Ireert. ilrlrd far permanemf. 
ilnti’.l I
ranac ttien as your fancy dirtetei. Kit. t2.5u. ppd.
Thf l)o«l aboTB la flbre-wood. IS* ion*. 7' wide. 
Kirli rhlll-t>ro«m tone, and with many usei. 
(iMrr one for your iHiwrt fluraU. Eacb txmt. 

postpaid.

J I.Ns.
tliv hues of a western lamlwape. .^r-Order Direct 

from Foetory at 
40*e off retail 

Save
Middleman's Profit

I
7 I3 K. Main St,

Carpentersville X3. IlllnalaSUSAN SMITH
ramuUH l,un.1i.tivim .ler- 
U.iiuil lUuikraiwe 
dirttcr /rom /ricU'iry nnis 
on ail >1uy appivival. Vnu 
era aenuriHl a in.nim>ienl 
■ourre nf hii|iiily rur fiddl- 
tlunal ■ectltmi.. .. . Avail
able 111 ilKTerf-Til ilealgna. 
woods, and finlabea . . .

sntd

Make Big Money At Home!Handy Tissue Holder
MNR MOMRNT la nil 
Uiat’a niNTded u at- 
tacb tbis mral tullst 
tiaaua holdsr. li 
simply tHvXsa (war 
tank wall. Made of 
durable metal, On 
istied in glaamtnr 

hfte enamel will 
vuiuplemeiii ,>i 
bathmom as 
or extra 
SI.so each ped.
2 ror S2.7S ppd.

aactlonal win ni alcnnat 
any ala* spare, heieht.
or width. It armai M>i(h
your library. With or 
without glB's dlaappear- 
inp disira Cadorsed by 
over 900,000 aaer*.

II an Hour:
vweavm^

Illy. MakrWrite tor Cataloo X-38S 
llluatratifie complete y$mr cucrutiUJ

KhW? ruLfi. hurniti moth httlen. ti *fSje ^ti drMKMv AulM. *J1 fabnoo 
ISaTilP* DlflAFTBAR: 1M> It at hum»—m 

Bir d*mjuMl from ECfiS cJviuters. lAundrie». hom** u*
95m1 j«ur*i *t«*dy proAu. Up to sio 
BtSfi*** for A ■iMie iHHir'fi work wuir^. 

«||«V to tom. Write FAaKtCOM eo..

Htmd With fKtary prieti I
hoUU I .C. J. LUNDSTROM MFG. CO.

UttI* Falls, N.Y.
CAPE COD WEATHERVANES
Dept. AM-4

STEMUN MANUFACTURING CO.
»ept *3, 3010 W Wati

of Seetlimrnt Oockeasfo for 
tirtimr ttomra and O0tc«e JAVA il Kd., Springfield, Ohio INew BccHiyrd. Mass.

ROSE BUSHESmamoe folpinc banquet tabusGIANT NURSERY ROOM FULL COLOR 
CUTOUTS. Now decorate your nursery or 
ploy room the way you've olwoys wanted. 
These Giant 22-inch full color Impish circus 
cutouts come complete with oil the trim
mings; tent poles, canopy, stars, etc. includ
ing decorating suggestions. Set of 4 onimols 
lust S2.00. Set of 8 animals plus trimmings 
and odhesiv* for mounting, only $3.98 post- 
poid. Money beck guorontee.

VAL HELLIKSON, 1807's Edqecliff Dr.
Los Angeles, CaUfornio

3 POPULAR
VARIETIES

I Red Radiance 
Rink Radiance 
Golden Charm POCTPAIO

ir >ou a in* hiteovn Committa* ot
»s>mf t hurch. CJuu. RionooJ. vie., in

w*K hv
Frrftt char ol4. hud4«d
htcohvx frvm me<rHMr«n(ev4 to llv* pnd hluom.
Write fnr Cptalos.

own
ITHKl*

nlvresipd i lineFoldiiiK iUnifuec T*ble. Writ* fc»r 
< iilAiltfK A>Kl <it*<vuni* to

* *nd orsaiikutlvnG.( McCLUNG ROSE NURSERY
113 CHunCH ST. ■tout* S, eox 37S.A Tyler. Taaaa
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AROUNO-THE-WORLD SHOPPERS CLUB 
3 MONTHS TRIAL MEMBERSHIP

THE ONLY HITCH is in thc name 
Hitchcock—this is such an adapt
able style. These chairs go happily 
into bedrooms, living or dining 
rooms. Of solid maple with fiber 
rush seats, finished in maple, 
pine, mahogany, or fiat black 
lacquer. Armchair (shown). $26.88; 
matching sidecbair, $19.88. Exp. 
collect. Sturbridge Yankee Work
shop, Dept. AK, Sturbridge. Mass.

^ To Introduce jrou to the
Uulll of recelvlnf beau- 

^ tUul. exotic, UMfui. end
ft wnunenul tift* from
^ all over the world s( Lew

(haa halt thtir V.S. 
value, Aiound-lhe-World 
Shopmre Club will for a 

limited time accept THRU-MONTH TRIAL 
MEMBERSHIPS (from new memberi ontpl for 
only $5.00 postpaid and duty free. This means, 
that for only si.s? each you will receive three 
wonderful articles from Africa, Asia, the Near 
East, Europe, the Scandinavian Countries, the 
Par East, South America, or from whatever corner 
of the earth our representatives happen to be in 
while your membership la In force. This we fuar- 
anlee: whatever you ret must be worth two or 
three times the price or lust tell us so and we 

promptly refund your moneyl Most of the 
lea are hand crafted by natives whose skill

history of the locality 
where rift was made. fOM ONLY

00The only reason we can 
afford to accept trial 
memberships at this low 
price Is because we are 
confident you will con
tinue as a member at 
our rerular price of $3.00 
per rift on a $ month 
or 13 month renewal.
Why not send your re
quest now for Trial 
Membership at this 
amazlnrly low price, 
which may be withdrawn lAVIl YOU 19 10 Bt any time. Send no *•**» T*** 
money now—Just say "Enroll me as e THREE- 
MONTH Trial Member." We will bill you $5.00 
Instead of the rerular price of $1.50. Be sure to 
Include your name and address. If you prefer 
rifts from any special countries, mention them 
and we will do our very beet to pleeaa you.

POST
PAID
DUTY
FREE

NEV-ER-SLip will still thosc slipping- 
in-thc-tub fears for children, grand
ma. or any member of the family. 
Just squeeze a few drops of this 
bquid into the bottom of the tub 
or shower to form an invisible no- 
slip film. Soap and water will not 
affect it, but it washes off easily 
with a detergent. 5-oz. plastic bot
tle, $i ppd. Black & Co., Dept. 
AH-3. Rockville Centre, New York.

will
arttc
has been handed down for reneratlons. With each 
article a fascinatinr brochure Is Included, telllnr 
about Its ortcln. the customs of the people, the

AROUND-THE-WORLD SHOPPERS CLUB, Dept. 804-T, 71 Concord St., Noworfc S, N.J.
IN CANADA, write for prieii; 971 St. Tlnothy St.. Montreal 24, fttie.

SLIDING DOOR 
WALL CABINET

Storos Anything You Wont Hondyl

New HOME PLANSMOUSE YOUR COIN COLLECTION. A
thatch-roofed English cottage bank 
to hold all those nickels, dimes, and 
quarters you’re sa\ing for a dream 
house of your own. Hand-painted 
ceramic, when you have a full 
house, as much as $ioo comes out 
the bottom without breaking the 
bank. $ x 4". Personalized with a 
name and a date. $1.49 ppd. Agne- 
strong. 120-AH, Pearl St., N.Y.C. 5.

GarllnghwuM now plan books show bunilreils of 
populsr new plans from which to select your new 
borne. Ail sizes and style* printed from actual photo- 
CTiphs and colored drswlngi. Floor plan and ac
curate description Inriudsd.

1. New Small Helwei. Over BO new plans. 33 
In colOT. Msoy size*. $50 to 1175 tq. ft flour
■pace, 1. 2 end 3 beitroom ............................... ..

L Ranch and Suburban. 12$ ranch plans 
most practical Tor town and country ... SOc 

8. Hamea In Rrkk. Many of these US
letted deslsDi era In full color..................51.09

Complete workiDB plans, speclflcacloru. lumber and 
mill tilts available for every deetten at LOW t'OKT. 
Tbeae plan teu are your best Invnunent stnee you 
know tn advance what you are letllnc. thus avoiding 
misundersundlngs. Order your botriti today.

All Books Mailed Fe*t»aid.
lTmBDB

IDEAL FOR: • Kitelian 
• Bathroom • Narsory • Workshop • Bosirooni

Fits anywhere! L'te It to store ipicee, rleanlng 
aids, nursery needs, medlcinea, etc. Easy to hang 
—needs no "clearance" apace because doors slide 
lieck and forth. 7* high. 8* deep. Beautiful enamel 
Snlsb. Warp-proof steel In white, red, yellow. 34* 
long—$3.98; 30' loni
state tie* and eelor desired. Money beck guarantee. 
Bend eeib, check w money order, U>day1

S9c

14.98 postpaid. Please

342 Oamar Bldg. 
Newark 5, N. J.f. OAnllNOHOUSi (0. IN<

FINE SATIN RIBBON
50 yard ro/F«onl/ 504 postpqicf

get acquainted offer
OENNIX Do-Lt-Yourseff LEGS 
Convert SOX SPRING to Studio

You can save on this W* tporkling satin ribbon 
that costs $3 per roll in stores—-your choice of 
10 gay colors. This factory-new, color-fast ribbon 
has no-fray edges ond extro strong weave. 
Precticol for gift wrapping, clothes trim, porty 
fovors or hoir bows. Take your choice—each 50 
yard roll only 504 postpaid, 

red • while * pink ■ light blue • royal blue • Nile green 
emerald • orchid * yellow • cocoa brown 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONET BACK

• Hsrdwood tsp-
ired (square or 
round) legs, plat
form type with 
6 nen-marklni 
IH* casters. In 
blonds or ma
hogany. • Medel $4$ *5”

6 Hardwood tap-
ar<d (squara or 
round) legs in 
Blonde or Ma- 
hogany, 9* high.

WALTER DRAKE 493 Drake Bldg. 

Colorodo Springs 4, Colorado
S3»5MeMI IfSM

HEUfiOARO ATTACNMEim

ukiai up a*o *v**"9

ACS 90* f»r haedlUtg snS postigt.
tend duel or M.0. | lO day emn D*pt.3S-A,7l5ihAv*. 

bteS gueraata*.

SAVE 50% & MORE!MOSS ROSE EGG CUPS HSn0wy-whlt« chin*.............4 for A

.n*
mere ^OENUINE^

DIAMONDSK
ur own Holly- 
d. Use these

Ipaataaie Make 
wood
2 brackets to secure 
boa sprlnE to Holly
wood headboard.

A onca-ln-a-h(etime valuel A wry ■i>ecul "lucky"

f
urchuuv inakeu pveeiUle 
uu'll rnll III love with 
»mc «UI» for a brichtor, clivarlor lirvakranl talilu 
—<>r hruni'ti iir luiichiHin. hsi-vb bkkh in theiw 
rare "aliow iiETh" . . . Rne while chrilN delicately 
deruraled with dainty muaa roae dcalicn. Clever 

Individual nut cupel Set of alx, juet SI. puet. 
■•aid. You muac be delluAted w year incrney

re fended.

a plicncimenel aavlnu:, 
Uieea ilellichtrul chnia dlamondt and dIaaMnd Jewelry half-

_I iram Kaehel'*. Aawrica'e (oremsat. avnbrolier. Every diamond la rewtt In a 
luzurioua new nountlnf ... yredid aecenl- 
Itif u natlonallx accaplad Mandtrd ,.. and i 
Poedad to Uila affact For em 10 yean, 1 

•arved ever 1.000.000 eaUiBad <ua-1 
toman from all 41 Sutaa.

B uy 4 
need

Medel X

JORI • CO.

I(He C.O.D.'e pMaea.) New York. N. V.41S-K3 Sutton St.. 
Peoria. IlhnoiaHELEN GALLAGHER

Aa/areaaaa' Your haakae 
katlagAaeacya■iF

BABY BRUSH SETI EYELET PLIERS for BELTS
I Punches hole ond sets metal eyelet In one eoiy | 
I operetian. Adjutioble gouoe locates eyelet in I 
I center of belt, fabric, leather, plastic, paper, g 
I etc. Valuable accessory 
I for drosimoking, orts 
I end crofti. 13.98 post- 
I paid. 300 eyelets, 90<i
• 1000 only $1.50. Sove 
9 to 50% on sewing svp-
■ plies. Catalog 25c, ro*
E fvndod with first order.
■ NEWARK DRESSMAKER
• SUPPLY, Dept. K-3, 671
■ Broad St.. Newark 2. N.J. 
rmmmmmmmmmmmmi

Vnlauel For baby's 
hair and nail care. 
Cienulna laathrr- 
mwored bruah and 
■ omb (bruBb T" 

with BOfl bri Btlea. 
Conutlna Imported 
-inhy aelaaope iwllh 
' "unded itpai, 
Utree gold plated 
diaper Pina, and a
iHMlkin for Ibread- 
ing ribbon, all In 
rleverty concealad 

blue.

I
\4L-'-'"' stop fretting about cboee

dally living-room mUhtpi that •poll the lietuty of 
your furniture. Nmv you can give your furniture 
feshisn-perfect. full-time preteetiop from dust. tUn, 
liquids and the hard wear of nlayful tou and pet* 
. , , at emazingly lee eest. New transparent satin- 
flnJsIl FIKBSTO.VK VELON Fumllure fover* 
mlraculouily vliut out dirt, prelect against wear— 
yol let the beauty of ynur upholstery show through 
plainly- Over 150 altrecUvc slyle* and slaes to 
neatly fit c'vry t.viir of furniture. Ixiw as $3.!l.'i. 
Add years to the lit* of your furniture. Writ* today 
for FREE Catalog and Sample of thie mirsele plat- 
tie fabric. HOUSE OF SCHILLER. ISO N. Watker 
Dr., Dept. AH-38, Chlosgo <1. III.

A1 Wrs< 87 SI.. Bept. P40-C 
New York Ig H. V.

1 n
ny 41 w. S7 gt.. Beat. $«r>-c

New York ig. N. V.

Send FREE CATALOG and Advice about DIA- 
5IU.V1)S without obllgallDlL

KASKEL’S,

NAMU
euetle-llnad rompartment. Available In pink 
IniiieH beautifully girt boxed. Only gS-OS ppd,, lax 
Incl. Two ror $7.SO. Sorry. ADDRESS ....C.O.IJ.'a,
B«la Products, Box 86A,West Englawood, N.J. I. STATECITY

PRIVEWAY GUIDES
BE HIS GLAMOUR GIRL EVEN UNDER A 

MULTITUDE 
OF PINS

300Printed Name 1&^ddfcssjAbel^
mall* It maty to find and Mlnw |pM#r drivvwoy! 
Bolb udm ol DAT.r9.MGHT Dclwv^r Guide* m 
t*«1h tkouMfld* ol buy roaad asaton tb*l tkiA* bnllMat
ymWow iM eu hMdligbK or «Imib IB th« isyi IroB UtU 
light or b«ck*wp Iigbf. You'll bl«« the GiudM in bGckiag 
out At well A« dnvlng IqI YaHow ocAot ahowa claarly 
Agalnat tnow, Ahmbbary, Iawm. Huitprool-nad* ol aJu* 
mm urn. 24 uebaa blgb, wi(b wrought Aluaunum atakA.

And covai* your
IMAGINE! 300 Bunmed 
Ubel

laBetting
wlthaTUNBAN. 

'* t flattn-ing tur- 
( i-an in red. 

i-lack, white.

ti-i>wd
aanrl beige, or 
Pink comae with 
4 eluaur of ra«l 

numan nair to nuitcb your own bair color. And 
an extra In a color you'd rather be. Wear to 
(awakening yow prettleeO, to the ehopR, 

eampuk anywhere—anytime that looha count. Waah- 
ahle. Blend, brunette, black, gray or auburn. gs.OS ppo.

Nicaly pritiiad with 
/ your full name and addroea.

on L«tt«rt, Pkgs.,Stick ’em
EnvalrypM, Etc. Put up in 

Handy Pad Form. Eaatly worth gl.OO-—Our 
price only SOgI Make* wonderful gift* for any 
and all other occasions. Your money back tf 
not entirely pleased! Write for free wholesale 
•ctliag pleni
Tower Press, Inc., Boi 591J

blue.

2 for M.G5; 4 for*3.60; 6 for *4.95; 10 for *7.95

$ygp EACH 
POStPAID

SASi suvKi-SNsFFiD mi MV voue oem Aamvts. SAVisFAcnaM owapantsid op moniv pack 
fWC/WffA/W-CCWAAWy

Poetpaul when all are to be seat to
a( oaa tiojw ai^

lit Sptor Bldg., Colerodo Springs, Colo.liilK Vshwi Cb, Oi$L 131. HI Miiktl $t. Ntwrk. H. i.Lynn, Moss.
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ORDfff Df/^fcr FROM FACTORri 
SOLID BIRCH OR MAPLE! RiNc A BELL to get the gang to 

line up when the soup's on—this one 
will bring the kids running from five 
blocks away! A big brass s'', it has 
a leather thong for pulling, and is 
personalized with your family name 
for a real note of distinction. 
Mounted on a black Iron pony shoe 
makes it a lucky hnd, too. $6.95 
ppd. Personal Gifts, Dept. ah. 102 
West 61 St.. New York 23, N.Y.

CAPTAIN'S STOOLS
FULLY ASSIMBLCD 

RtADY-TQ. M

made drapes

1-50.
I a yard

CUSTOM fafcrl*
ay W*«p^rOM.ter TI Serf /«••11495 ft nr 01- olor«; Htinn-I Aoral asr for BwairltM

fn(>rlt~i: NuOBy 'W<?«ve,
luiia Wrave. 14 mlurn: Ahusn ID e»lur»! T»xtur«I W»«vo, I.'I n>li)r»: 
MxCalllo Prtnl. » culurH-, Hui>)ila W*iiv«,
II rvIWB, fVer Uiiiu-ucUim miuk wlUi
luurie nnlBra. Cuauun nteda iJra)>FH aiipRiic. S2.SO » yard, Panrlc tiy Uiv ' 
yard, »l. Send fur euni|>lM> mfu. ■

Caraba» Sp«cia( Products Co. 

o*at. «M7tan Franalcao. Cal».

I 4
I 1<

4 KOARiNc OUR APPROVAL ovet smart 
cast-iron Lion Head Towel Rings 
because they are in the pink that's 
so popular, as well as white. So go 
ahead and throw in the towel, you 
can't possibly find anything that 
will add a more distinctive touch to 
a smart kitchen, a bathroom, or 
even a bedroom. The pair are just 
$2.98 plus 25# post, Helen Gal
lagher. 413 Fulton St.. Peoria 2, 111.

• toParfnn mmpanioni to our (imoui ('aptaln'i Chain 
—lliFir tCcnU are of the fliMiC ronalruclion for a Urr- 
ilniF of romfort and lervlre. Heat 14' Miuare. Solid 
bfrth or fflaple nncled illfcy amootfi raaily for you to 
iiKlril. .rail) nr latriurr Mlalmuni Ordtr. 2 Chain. 
Packad 2 af a kind ta a carton. 2 Peoular Sizei. Seat 
hetthli: 24" high far •eountar": 30" high fer "bar". 
(PloMe laecify aiza.) Prumpl dWitvry ahyg. ekgt 
ri<rfer(. Mend fkeck or nwMy ordor, A'a t'M.li '« 
MOXHi -BAVK GVARAXTKK

Completr Inatructiona on "Uuw to Plntah rnpaiiiii'4 
Pumltiire" tent FA££ with each orifer. Aik fur our 
lieauUfulIy UluitiaUd 24-page ratalog.

Makan at FIna Chain Sinaa ISSi boggy Odor
ri«w-Scwt>Pad'a miracle invrnllimt killi Uirmentlng

EnuH otren- 
HLT NomortfMEADOWBROOK INDUSTRIES Menu, lioi', tlcka—while doica ami otu nap.

■IvoU.t), rrotectaehililrun. Ntoiw leretehl .. 
mviiKV pnwilen ajitl Bprays.Keniw iioteoff ruga, chain, 
ate. You’ll like their froeh, 
clean eeilnry smell. KfTective 
for many muntha. Inner pailn 
repUceublu when soiled.

rETER HABBir ncv’cr moved live
lier than this entrancing bunny. A 
Hick of the wrist (plus a thumb and 
pinky) gets this fur puppet to nod 
brightly, clap hands, wiggle ears, 
and engage in a variety of antics. 
sol'/' tall, fits child's hand, and has 
pink-lined ears, sparkling glass eyes, 
embroidered nose, real whiskers, 
and pink bow. $i.g8 ppd. Hobi, 
Dept. AH-4, 15 W. 57 St., N.Y.C.

Mfodowbreolc guiidiag
2268 Bellmore Ave., Bellmor* 17, L I., N. Y.

For
Men and 
Women

Etath-Time
Blessino Rawulor >Ro

I.-. v '2>'S2.*«.
I Extra inner pad 11 .GO.

tuMrSlaa, 21^x36'»4.*0- 
Kxira inner pad S2.i*r>.

SEND NO RdOMCY-OrderC.n.n 
plus poMtmre (qy M*iid check ann we 
pay poetaff**) AfcMiay-Ssclr Omyam
IUD9URY LAftORATOAV, Idi ftOS, Sudbury. Matt.

NCure*; H’rr.Fe /of

New Bath Sensation!
Here'.; ibe Ar»f prartiral bark-wailiiT ever dralgneil. 
Mrn and women who have alway: fuuml hark waabiiig 
■ priihlem, bare proren (be new KalU-Alil a hatb- 
tlnie lilening. The ••alreeU" iponge ruhlier pad, 
wlilrh rrarhei the ontlee bark, olnniei and maiiagr- 
ai :he lame Um 
Meaiurea 30 In. long with hamty grlp-eniU, Lalheri. 
rinie-i and drlei nulrkly Ymi'll nnd that the new 
Ualh-Ald (i/mhle* your hath enliivniml. Mend tn.T*> 
IUkI.. check or M.O. Money-hack guarantee. Add 2ji- 
Iiiiii. west of Mi8f.

If Your Child
is a Poor Readern excicitic new hath experience. :

464 Home PlansSee how TAe Sovntf VYoy To Easy Roeding 
con help him to read and spell better in 
a few weeLs. New home-tutoring course 
drills your child in phonics with records 
and cards. University tests and parents' 
reports show children gain up to a full 
y9or's gradt in b weelrs. Eosy to use. Write 
for free folder; Bremner-Davls Phonics, 
Dept. G4. 511 Fourth St.. Wilmette. 111.

WWARTON
PRODUCTS

349A Franklin Ave. 
Nutley 10, N. J.

‘L
BATH-AID NEW TRENDS IN HOME FUNS

ISX p«avlQ> alenk

SEUenO HOMES 
too atom—akiaita n«« koak

DUKK MUONRT HOMES 
tio kaaMrfyi, iIhiIiv eiaat 

law.Caii gtvandali 
Avatiehle Iw irery Nan

THE MODERN BACK WASHER ft
/7i

//MORE BRILLIANT than DIAMONDS DRIES YOUR HAIR IMPORTED ORIENTAL SCUFFS
The "lody of letiure" will edere the beauty 
and <emtort of these eaelic little ScuTc from 
Hong Kong. Attractive block >ilk topi hove 
beautifully embroidered design in gay multi- 
colort. Genuine Auttrolion leather lelei ond 
Innenelai ter extra long wear. Fully lined . . . 
hond-itilched conilruetion throughout. Here's 
luxury fashion at a price to give run-down 
budgets a lift. Ho C.O.D.'s pleaae. Please 
state shoe site. $2.75 ppd.

EDWARD H. ZIFF, Imporfpp
531$ S. Dorchester

Chicago 1$, Illinois

you IVon^ Baliev Your Eves fn 5 fo 10 minutes!OLAMOUft MAGAZINE (Jun* IBStI) 
••Th»
tinguiRh thri from tN*
cryitAlixod emrOer$ turnod out By 
n«turo. A JAAMA GIM1’*
Voe, JARAA OEMS looK itke tho 

Iroala of 
yot eo«t only 

At unmountoE.

id: .P-*Id f»nd it hopd to dio-Avorago poroon only 3 Illustrated Books
SI .91^

d»AmO«ldftr A 
modofn ociAfl
U4 A fuir 1ne poalef ,, 

etdrgea 4/
Waxb or net hatr anytlma asMl lake U down wonder. I 
fully dry leas than It) mtnutea laierl nimply allp a 
Minute f)ryer over your Hand Dryer nr Vacuum. Hair 
drlcB <iuirkiy, evenly, tboroughly. No more unrom- 
rnrUMe tilaal of hot air In fuat one >|h>1 at a time, 
riirgvt abnut long houra holding a hand dryer. Have 
on heautv parlor htlla. Money »>ach guaranleed.
WI.D co..f»iFt. >H. SOS Vint, ave., tsew Verk ST, H.r. , jnidle A. 2454 N. t Sandy Wvd., Fortlond 12, Oregen

OmiyNOWIn AmAdUiEFREE BOOKLET ilL-
ly Of 
nhAwt XtfJAKKA miPACl^ Cmir 

Enid piTiA. omrryntcn, lAdlAV And m«*n*n fiasjr ^ay«
n(». Viift Mir shewmem.

S4K tEocbioAt^SI Hofdwd MparaNlyt

HOME BUILDING PUN SERVICE Dopt. 3-A

jarra GEM CORP. Dopt. A33 
4BB Fifth Ava., Ntw Vtrk 17, N.Y.

DESTROY/^j^FOREVER
LIKE

ylost 5I6S.-//I One Ifeei".
with FREE mAL
REDUCING RECORD

HORSES? mTe>:D0NT be FAT! ’mumE52
Two hnrae headx 
make Muni book 
eiida 
ary, Are beau* 
llfut 1
temporary or IrSHlUluna) eur-

On/y by KIU.INC TUtUAlB ffOOF 
you be luA mWUfTCD HAtB 

rr GOSEFOfiEVT&BnagtmMvt^ 
aorjoi bajapjeaaa Do nor uae 
laecbod uno; nw km read 

.. I tBuano book aieftidy oad (koiwaif 
tbmMAjaaMCinoDMitur

aadaOoaatfy UmU mKtmanJH At 
ttan Lbj yaoia

II you just can't raduot nnd hav« tried dieting, ~ 
pills and tablita—try ralaaing, seething SPO'r. ■ 

REDUCER, a massagers 
that's tesUd, and has U.L. ■ 
appreval. Lose weight where m 
it shews masll Tbs reiaxing_ 
aoelhing massage haips* 
breah down FATTV TI8-■ 

SUES, halpt tens thcM 
museiea and flash. nnd| 
tht Increasad awak-a 
tned bioed eirouiation Z 

helps snrry away waste tat— * 
helps ysu regain and kaap ■ 
a flrmar and mart graceful ■ 
flgura. Whan yeu use the B 
SPOT REDUCER, it's at-b 

— moat ilka having yeur own private tneueur — 
_ at heme. It's fun redueing this wayl Last pounds ^ 
■and inches quiekly. easily, sataly without risk."
■ t.ig health. Far aches and naint due ta ever-■ 
B exercits. Alse used as an aid in the relief ef B 
fl pains for which mnisagc Is indicntad. Sold onB
■ MONEY BACK GUARANTEE! Roduet or NO m (FIRM$ FLABBY TtSSUEll ^
Z Reslorea olastloty to taquing skin. _
2 STANDARD MODEL only $9.98 • • ■ a 
B AMAZING DELUXE MODEL only S12.9B.B
B 'Snvs POP poelaue. Send payment
B send to BODY MASSAGER COMPANY B 
B 3lfl Markat8treat.Dept.8-78S.Nawark.NtwJarsBy B
ABBBBBBBaaaBBBBaBBaBBBBA

alatu-
; <v.xf

f No atarvatloB Sleta or 
& dregs. Prove to youraelf 

' fn 7 ctnya, nt home that 
' you, too. can baniih 

apnro-Ure wnUUine. re
duce bulging hlsn. the 

safe, eany WALLACE Way. 
"Get Thin to Mealr." Na
ture'! Way. Trial reducing 
phonograph record and first 
lesson sent postage paid for 

7 day's FREE TRIAL. Nothing to poy now. no 
promise to pay later. Try It first to nsnvlnce 
youra^r. Offer irfiea only to women over IS. 
Mali FREE TRIAL coupon today.
WAtkAca, Suitw laae, ISA ■. trie St..Chi«aga 11, III.

d in g a. • I
MeUe lit durable 
livdrorar. seven 
tnrhen high, 
with feK bot- 
. (aiMH-lfyl. Only 

S2.es per pair. pihI. Therk or money order.
SOUTHERN ART INDUSTRIES

Oept-AH, aeon Hamilton aoad.Coiumbue. Oeerpia

: availabM
Send 5'^TCW)' for booklet A '■ ’TV

"fee had the (rial 
record onSy i week 
OfTCl hare loaf d 
fb»." Sfri. P. 
l/avltt, tfoah., 
O.C,

rmHLtES. lWC.Pc|rt.83-C.MOVID£RCE 13. ft.

UNUSUAL
SCONCES

NOW 1... COMPLETE IB PIECE PROFESSIONAL 
FURNITURE SCRATCH REPAIR KIT ONLY 2^110 A.C.

m (or Wall Brackets)
I (Model pictured 2-ligbt 
|fl sconce)

Our own designs. Sat- 
pi isfaction guarsnieed or ' 
fl I money rofumUd. We .

t
ay shipping charges in ' 
I.S.A. Free catalogue.

KING'S CHANDELIER CO. 
Dept. A-28 

Lcaksvitle, N. C.

WAkkACK. Suite 182S. 1S4 C. Irle St,.Chicago It. liL 
Pleaaa aend reducing record and brat lessu 
and pirntpald. I will either ennill or mall »*rk wur 
nnnird and Icunn at the end of a T day trial. Thia 

any way. I am over IS.

FHbX .AlCOHOl BU«N(R eSPtClAl TOOL let IUINC
.SlENDIDt .SHUA&riC 8 coioasi
•lUSTSE SOI .FINI&HINC COMPOUND
.cAPNir pAPe* .APPucATogs

KIT COMPieit WITH tASY INSmuCTIONS . . . ONLY 2*®
•mi raKi

ll>>f 13 PKODUCIS CO, BOX 144 NEW HYDL P»<l> I l_ M Y

CHARGE!

doM not ebliQat* t

Nam«ith ordorl ■
AddrMf V CvAiWMM

stateCity
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Do tT VOORSUfDIXIE BOY HITCHING PtIST glveS a 
gate or driveway a gay air of 
Southern hospitality. Exact repro
duction of antique jockey figure 
stands 40" high, is durable alumi
num. will not rust or deteriorate. 
About 24 lbs., weight further with 
sand or cement. Painted red. white, 
and black. Wired for lantern, or 
uuwired. $39-95 ppd- Damar, 
722 Damar Bldg., Newark 5. N.J.

OLD FURNITURE TsMr ckoica b««wtllwl, 
vaiuabi* awards warth up 
ta $100.00-ot NO COST!Modern

ND NEW PAINT^ PLASTIC FINISH

withmade
Yew eea

for yourwif.
children or bovM - At NO '____
-imply by beiAc tecretAiy of 

«Ac Oroce 
rt tune.

HfW

IMT t«f pt i«M. • iociablr. monry
iMa.l Valiw-$**M HolmM Club IB your tp* 

I(’t Mty ud il't rUNI

NO SILLING SCQUIREO
(None Brllcr)

You don't havo u MU onyiMndf 
Jun ofKHT tbo b<t ond OKiti^ 

Oraeo Hointn (otaloi to 
your Inondt. Wlwn thoy M« tb* 
wondorlul volun Ihty coo lit — 
plui ritEB Oirrt for Uwm.mIvm worth from 13 to $9 — 

•ooorly jotn your Club, 
eitalot •homra 2.T34 loo, 

o»«dod tbi^ (or tbo booM io
SSKIV.,
■hovU. ipmodo. ruB*. lantn. ail- 
vtMrOrt. niioofv. juaerr*, preo- •uro ceokm. otoom Irecf, itaio. 
left otool cookworo. diohot, 
clolhoo, «VM toyi and toolo I

$520 I SOSO
for I ^ lor

BED and DRESSER { OININD & BEDROOM SET
TLENTY OF ROOM ON TOP of the 
refrigerator with this handy black 
wrought metal tray to make use of 
the curved top. A big 22 x 16". rub
ber suction cups hold it firmly in 
place. Sturdy expanded metal bot
tom permits air to circulate around 
fruits and vegetables. Decorative 
rail keeps things from rolling off. 
$3 ppd. (Add 3SC W. of Miss.) 
Vermont Crossroads. Waterbury, Vt.

!«««*•* ►•HelileK J A SANDING )
Nii SCRAPING >
• fV REMOVING j

OF OLD SURFACE bf*-bb* full cotor;

m cufiais«»

BeeutiFul Naw colon now ovollobl# 
in this aosy mathed of transforming 
old furnituro or fixtures (wood or 
metal) into modern finishes, of 
Antique While * Limed-ook * Blonde- 
Mohogony • Fruitwood * Swedish- 

Blonde * Corn-Husk,

ORDER BY MAIL
Send check ormoney order. Prompt shipment

Get Started NOW IA
ThouMiMh et other eremea 
fettinc beeulllul, velueble 

^awerdt FREE evriy etenUs the 
Qrace HulniM way. Pied out 
how ■eilly you con, tool Clip end mail the coupon now. Wo'il 
tend evcrylblBc you need to let 
itartad at one*. Do it TODAY I

b>l
Ikcfptd SdMWRf

Coupon below brirtes you 
the big new 230-page 
Greco Holmes Cofalof in 
FULL COLOR end cempleie 
dofeils FREEI

N-B ENAMEL PAINT CO., INC.
Dept. AH, 4100 Bergenline Avenue 

Union City, N. J.
SPECIAL SERVICE. Really special 
because these Oriental Garden 
trays so closely reproduce the 
lacquer finish so famous in the land 
of pagodas that one can barely tell 
the difference. The colors are richly 
done on rigid metal. 13" x 16" 
serv'ing tray. $3.95. Set of four 6" x 
4^" canap6 trays, $3.50. All five. 
$7 ppd. Gilbert & Leonard, i544-a 
Northern Blvd., Manhasset. N.Y.

Mall NOW for FREE Stcratary's Kit

I GRACE HOLMES aUB PLAN, lii<. j 
I Dept. 32, Union, N. J.

YES I 1 want complete information on 
how I can get valuable awards just by 
being secretary of a Grace Holmes Club. 1 
Without cost or obligation, please send | 
me your big new 230-page Catalog in s 
full color and a complete SMretary's Kit. |

Name............—...... .................... - i

I

BY MAIL I

EARLYAMERKAN REPR0DICH0NS

I Address.... 
City...........I Zone......State . ... I

^(We serve only EAST of the MississtppQ |(

- EARN AS YOU LEARNI
WoNry*maAIH0 riffM
in ptmr 
C<Mn|3let€< lUO eorro»
N|Htiicit»hc* cuumo m
<]mNiratin)f aiul ral#rtTtg hy 
worlcL'famoup k>ach«r. Every
th liiK yi>u iveeil Ui iimku yimr 
worli 4iiitGUiiHlihir til Che 

' munily. Full M'Mle modeltt 
' amt oetsUed inHirucUime^ 

Lncludee "trielu u( the trade'* 
Ruch u BperUl fine art Aow- 
ere. molded and 
merinEuea. weddinE cake 
lupe. ete. Diploma laeued 
upon e’impleuoii of csmrHe.

fza.oo

Sent 25c f« ThB ReinrliRrie liistraled CiUriee
home.A BURNS REFUSE 

n SAFELY OUTDOORS
AVMAilC Dnct AT MM-'
AubMkeM HpiKB MlhMIjf iRe^CwcRd kf 
Angitnd crehimffe^ Ihee convRnkaNy, MMpoA* 
erRfjf ham tnee b* hkd. hMr/e/ waygM W»««i OM. - wWlwlhU.Tilt back hood-pour 

In refute—ignite — 
close and safely burn 
domp, green, dry 
garbage and refuse 
to fine oth in ony 
weather. Scientific 

droff design ends neighbor-annoying nui- 
sonce and fire hoxard of flying ash, sparks, 
burning blowing bits oi paper. Minimiiei 
smoke, smell. Needs no watching. £ndi 
refuse hauling and fire hoxords to quickly 
pay for Itself, Sturdily mode of RUSI- 
RESISTANT ALUMINUM BONDED TO 
STEEL. Recommended by Burcoui of Firs 
Frevenfion. Over 100,000 sofisfled users. 
Model A—2IV7" tq. » 29” high—2 bu. cap. 
—SI2.9S postpaid ($13.9S VV. of Denver). 
Model B—24" sq. t 34" high—3 bu. cop.— 
SU.9S postpaid (SIB,95 W. of Denver). 
Money bocii guarantee.

Wriilio »u*af.

»3.se
jilviu 07 page lMK)k wkth -.imple atei,>r>y.H(ep 

Inali-urUMia, Rerlp^ u>4 ilvroratHiiia aueh sa 
hoprteni, now

CAKi~^«CORATINO SCHOOL
St. Paul 1, Wmneeota

l^r the Mi nnnt»nta Pr11*ofr Trw/r cM>f Lav

**CAK| OCeORATINO MADK lAfV**
(

. etr.PfIntk up t« 3 LINES
krM
ONLY

ODE 3«S RrimhaM Street
MfVNMRd r

READY FOR USE $ 
INSTANTLY! IBABY'S Flrsf worldly possession

FREE Your FEET 
for SLEEP Comfort

MINIATURE WALL PLAQUEIn a Ssvss Tims, Mansyt FREEWhat a wonderful ideal Hers. Saby'e very a 
birth bead* arr permanently embedded in a round 
lucite dleb. The nbemenia «• mounted aa Piehly 
embaeied sold fail badkgrewibd. then framed in 
a hmed hardwaad thadow baa. Frama meafuree 

r . prat««t» aad eAhaaaee that

•,l.-al for sta- s.COLOa 
ty, ptioUM. PENCIL 

I tieeka. huoks. w.th .aah 
rrranSH, cluUilnx. eraar tar . cr. Handsome " 
ulaek polished 
laatle ALL-IN- 
: kIC wiUt auiufnaUe Inker.

ft'.

S3 orSXV' K si-^* 
ehariehed haae>taJ identiSdatiafi braaalet ar nech* 
laee. Saby'« full s«ve#i name in gafd ecriat. O
c c 05^ ‘ ^ Your pT9cio%M memento refumed

ppde r«* ^aw Mdied eld itteKretf mdif.

Keepsake Shopn

Luimmrt for tHirket or iiunie, A 
Mlisefi ifift. Write far FR£S CATXLOr,.

Order HOW d WaiMy back guarantaa •
Sendeheck.coih ur m(meu*orifrr vftkfMmeaMdodaFeiieco

ALSTO COMPANY
Dept. AH-3. 4007 Detroit Ave. 

Clevelond I, Okie ATLAS GIFTS • New Hyde Park 62, N.Y.Unisn City I. N.J.

‘GILHOOLIEnWIDE SHOES spans, reisalt, 
unserevsBlIoapi, lids. Jsrs.., 

Instantly/
FOR THOSE WHO LOVE AND

C to EEE, Sites 4 to 11
COUECT FINE CHINA

7.T5 "CO-ED" AmasiTiR
••«UhiM)llr" ~P ^ ayiF7 This beautiful translucent 

cup end soucer set stnt 

direct to you from 8o- 
_ voria for only___ $1.85.

Think of HI This exquisite crestioR of old 
world craftamanahip and design wilt be mailed 
to you direct from Bavaria. poe4>ajd and duty
free.* Satinfaetion and delivery in perfect con
dition guaranteed. It is only one of many rare 
cup and Muerr sets (all regular size) available 
to you through our unique Cup & Saucer Club. 
Join now and receive a different tet from a 
different foreign country every month! Only 
$6 for 3 months <3 setsi; $11.60 for 6 months 
(6 seta); $23 for 12 months (12 sets). Single 
seU. $2.2S. Write for details.

The GLOBESHOPPERS, Inc., Dept. 5-A
71 IB Colifomla Ave, • SsotHa 4, Washington
•MOTS: The U. N Peal OBk« DepI rharga a aervlra 
fs0 ol IGc (or tlollvaring (oraisn parliWT—. Ytin ia rol- 
lectod by yPur poatman ami i-annul bo |,rcpaHl

prioa oaa-
lly any lypr 
rap
.*ut dlHtoi-Uiig Ui«m 
• even kotaup ami >am^ 
It. vari«>UB grll.pora open 
llfla fmm i>IU pelian

Black Fotant.Novy or 
. Block Sued*

s sa«. ag.oo 
/NOW $2-YB ppd.

bonie tu m«Mm Jar.
9!vun mor9 amaiinp *'Gi]hoo||«** raaaala b4>Uld 

cidnifid ttu*m on tijrht. Mada of BtaknlvM 
and ir«ad*anod$xed dural, Rc*vularly 35.CM) 

now bPd. h^nd rhM'fe or mm>ay ordor.
NaltaTa<*tl4infuaranl««d. Shob-MyMaif Club, ^at. 

$id7 Cliaabdth Av«.. Cliaabdth. Naw

lid wiUi*
Everybody loves this new Blanket 
Support because it frees their feet 
from blanket weight. NOW they 
sleep quietly relaxed and awake re
freshed. The difference is truly 
amazing! Ingenious folding arms 
make a cozy, restful foot pocket in
dispensable to uncomfortable sleep
ers. Relaxes tension that cause in
somnia and irritations. Improves 
circulation, eases rheumatism and 
foot cranes. Increases electric blanket 
comfort. Enjoyed by erthritics and the 
aged. Fits sny bed. Arms fold down flat 
when bed is made. Praised by thousendt 
of restless sleepers, doctora. hospitals. 
Order one for each bed in your home. 
Money-back guarantee. Only ^,7S.

Write For 
Free Catalog 

SYO KUSHNER • Dept AH
T33 Sevlh St., PhlU. 47. Fa.

Money Back 
Guarantee ta.

Exauisitel Bavarian

(o1"RED B||Ri*P CHINA
N<iw: Sup«rt>, imsorttfcf ROYAI.
I'.LMTI.E BavAPlGn (‘III— -------

jpoiotp at «wMatnf NBVibff** S^vqhrai diaCiwUv#, cl$anii- 
inff pAttama. All OrikW 5rCK'X— 
tdcntiral wptAcfwbNU avallalMa ft>r 
a lifetime. Amaaincly aervICMhla, 

Ua lovahnaMi and beauty laat 
likdeflnilelv, Yvti can order

rva SawepibN

In 9 sunfost, decorator colors 
on unusual fobric with mony uses

FXff tompl«s & lireralurY 
7 Morkef Sfreo« Box 193) 
Paterson, N. J. Dept. 2{6

I
plaee eeccinsa
S4 ha
aired for 1
ihan 35 a abt* 

tine* Uef4ire lonir ymril own a

KOVAL CASTtC CHINA C03F 
•oa 1C3 <Am). Mbdi 
btbtibn. New VbPh lOr N. V,

BETTER SLEEP CO.. Dapt. 190DlUiK*. T>imieraei.
New Providence, New JerseyMuara
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SIDE uciiTs. Black as the pro
verbial kettle, this 2-branch candle 
sconce is as Early American as 
Paul Revere. One or a pair will 
make happy companions to your 
trivet collection or “L and H" 
hinees. Perfect with white wood
work. or against knotty pine, or 
Provincial wallpaper. 9" high. 10 
across. $3.75ppd. Old Guilford Forge. 
Boston Post Rd.. Guilford. Conn.

N
N

/ \

CALL A coppKR tone to your 
kitchen. This two-tone dispen.ser is 
of aluminum with copper-color 
doors and chromium-plated sides, 
holds paper towels, wax paper, 
aluminum foil. Serrated edges on 
doors make cutting easy. .\ copper- 
ized ring on each side for towels, 
and a gallery shelf for jars. etc. 
Approx. 13 X 12". $7.45 ppd. Amy 
Abbott. 344 W. 52 St.. N.Y.C. 19.

///✓

PERFECT PITCH fof a room that 
needs a high note. Hang a planter 
in the shape of a musical clef, with 
four matching notes that hang sepa
rately. and you'll have a big scale 
attraction. In ceramic with a pearly 
luster, choose pink, green, yellow, 
or aqua. Clef is 13" high and has 
planter pocket, each note is about 
4". $4 95 postpaid. Cermicraft. Box 
125-A, San Clemente. California.

STRO^VIBERG-CARLSQlMi:
runctional design console In ribbon-stripedTHE NEW ER.\ 

mahogany veneers. Expanded 21-inch aluminized 
picture tube. Two speakers. Tinted safety glass. Tilted speaker 

grille for natural sound. Illuminated station selector.
Powerful chassis for superior performance in any signal area.

TCLEVieiON MODEua FROM eiee.ee iNcuuoiNa excise tax

AMP M-AARAWTr. al.lSHTLI’ MrOHCA SOUTH AHO WCST 

eTROMeCHG-CASLeON COMRANY. ROCHKSTKR S. N. V.

Blade Forest Clock 
U. S. Retail '5.50

$1000 NAME & 1ADDRESS LABELS
■Mm* lutd Ml. 

drsM icttole* of 3 
lln»»
'■■ifilUy KumniMl In* 
l>eU. WITH PI.AM- 
TIC BOX, only SI 

elM \irdara 
for es. TI11H 1H A 
-^I'ECIAI. iiKKKH. 

oil BmUniirry,
^rrkH. iKHik., icrwt. 
Inc i-Hi-rlii, nH.inla.
*ir. rilt-Hl for uiriii.
.‘SnlD'/nrlli'N gMiirnn-
IfrrI Hitndy LaR*la. 
301Ja«p«r*on Ruild*

V•'■I

2
uioo niM

What Now
Only■/

a y<
Use

relief! NON-FATTENING poitpaid ■ . . duty free 
Oirec* >0 you 
from GERMANY

Unheard ui savings (hrou(di our unique direct 
import plan. This genuine Black Forest Clock 
adds a quaint Old W'orld touch to any room. 
Handcarved—black walnut antique flnish, 
bird at tup—chain, weight and pendulum. A 
coni'crsntjon piece decorative and a good 
timekeeper. Snipped in export packing, with 
foreign stamps, direct to you from free 
Germany. Order as gifts, too. Send only $2 
for each clock. Only one shaped to a person. 
S'o C.O.D.’s. Money-back guarantee. (Post- 

collects 1.5c foreign package fee which 
can't be prepaid.) Ortler today.

SEVEN SEAS IMPORTS. Dept. E383
1717 Wattwoed Blvd., Lot Anpalai 34, Cailfamio

Mis. Artfiur M. KeblSHii
103S numul RmM
RaclMlUr, Htm TvX iftg. CuivGp City ' I CELLU SUGARLESS SWEETENERCalirorniA.

REBEKAH - Looki lika powdared sugar, pours lika pow> 
dared sugar, yet has no food valuat Sweetens 
fresh fruits, cereals, etc., but adds no calories 
to your diet. In handy shaker, ppd.,
only ....................... OW

ON A OIETT Send ter free eatalos, Saeclfy- 
___ Reduemy Diet___Lee Salt Diet Allergy Diet

teacup and saucer 
of delicate, trans
lucent English 
bone china, hand* 
painted 
insignia of the or* 
der, auxiliary of 
the Odd Fellows, 
decorated with 
gold. A find for 
collectors, too.

itb the

FLAVOR-TESTED

man
Si.23.
AJJ litw.ofMiti. ^1

VERMONT CROSSROADS STORE 2.Vermont ,

CHICAGO OlfTITIC SUPFIY HOUSE fat.
IMB W««» Ven Siteel

Seller
ACID INDIGESTION

ff.OO FOR 600 HCW HOME PLANSTOO SHORT?
mirrN«nift*«Mfover AOO comlrlnHUonn of 
miJKLJy hAimee hul Home 
iiieumv. itnly Bl. >
Frtzt Juat trfT the
pree*. featiff iptf the Intent 
cofiiemiN«riiry aim! ranch 
fiO*|e hi»R»ea, jual Bl. 
RaHrh Counttg UamMM, 
ftEieat an<J intml 

book avaGaUt# mntalBinB piana fur •mmy enjoyable living. WimUerfully priced at All booka
exceptional value aiMl ofier Bkjre HJeaa per dollar 
than any other bo«»b«t Our booka will aave y<ni m«mey 

can fumlah moderately priced Bullder*eTulrir»eil 
hlueprltua for any deaiim you select. All 3 btMtkM onltf 
$3 powtpaUt. Please

Tall folks set lesroom ^h R-H 
Bedroll Extensions—No Took— 
iust txH>k to BedraJL center tprlna 
aod irattRis and S T R E T C H. 
OH BOY I Two stzes: 4 todia or 
6 inches extta ienath, Solid hank 
srood wbisiixi In Manic. Blande. 
Wotnin. Mahoeany. •A.ssootr 
notinold. money back suaraiy 
tee. Spedty size, flnah mnd 
ctieck Of money order.
THE RALPH HOWARD CO 

3714.F Ciwtton Oriva 
Indicnopolis 22, ind.

ss
COO’S, OuaranlMMl Ui dsllK»l.

Enjoy TSIPLX-COMFOBT relief! 
ALKA-SELTZER reduces ex
cess stomach acidity with Instant 
AUtaluing Action... soothes your 
stomach ... quickly relieves that 
“stuffy” feeling!

HARMONIOUS HOMES
5762-7« Wasi Pico BIwd., Las Angaloi 19, Calif.

CAR SCRATCHED?SACCHARIN BOWL
GET PERFECT TOUCH-UPS 
THE EASY. EXPERT WAY!

Your exarl rvlor DuPont 
paint cornea in compact 
kit containing the same 
special bruahea, paddleg,

I _____, polishing-paato, ete,, that
COIAPLETE WI 1 Body Shops u*e. Easy in- 

i Blrurtiona ineludi-d. For 
_ all cars except foreign.
(>rder direct—five year, make, color. Money- 
back guarantei*.

ForCalerlsCeuntsn
S-|.MOnce-levtly, now-shabby down eomferlers re- 

coverad like naw for $11.95 in down-proof 
toffalo. Woman odmlra Aldan's exquisite trofts- 
manship. Absolute sotisfoetion guorontaedi Also 
re-covarad In down-proof satins and sotaens. 
Wool eomforiars ra-covarad toe. And hairloam 
faotharbtdi ironsfomiad into cloud-soft, do- 
stommad-faathar-fluff eomforiars. Sand today for 
rPre fobric spmplai, Ittlimonioli ood 

illutlrolad fol^r.

pod.
aid yeur Oining 
uai* or unsipMlymadielna Oatflai. 
TBIi eharminc whita 

Sacchar,ti 
bowl 

to 400

ly

or $uo«pyl 
hDlds up 
tPklvtB. 3" BiQh.
Sill' asm I 

roa 1AT AU sUI elaar spoan,
; aoxao. 

HERE'S HOW 
Dapt. AH.2 

27 E. 22Rd St..
N. Y. 10

DRUG COUNTERS r 1954

ALOEN COMFORT MILLS — AN 
•ax ROTO — Dallaa. TexotMILES LARORATORIES, INC., ELKHART, IND. COLOR.PAK. BOX 37-30. SUMMIT.N.J.
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FUN-TO-FINISH FOOTSTOOL KIT pro
vides everything you need to com
plete a handsome piece of furniture. 
Mahogany-finished 9x12" footstool 
is 8" high. To top it off. a floral- 
patterned piece of imported needle
point has a preworked petitpoint 
center and either black or beige 
yarn for working the background. 
Complete. $6.95 postpaid. Susan 
Smith. Carpentersville 13. Illinois.

Take it easy! 
Make it easy! 

with T*re$tone Foamex

cushioning by-the-yardRECIPE FOR DRESSING. Take S.

good-looking two-piece separate, 
meticulously tailored in fine rayon 
gabardine in navy, green, black, 
brown, gray, or maroon. Be sure 
blouse is generously cut with ac
tion-swing back, skirt a form flat
tering style. Wear for work, shop
ping. and play. Even sizes 10-20. 
$7.95 plus 15^ post. Sheldon Co., 
S45 Fifth Ave.. Dept, y, N.Y.C. 17.

SiT-On-Bag” is so handy to 

tote things in...blissfully com
fortable to sit on. And all you 

need to whip up this carry-all 

is a little fabric, some cloud- 

soft Firestone Foamex and the 

easy-to-follow instructions 

available, free, at every Foamex 

“Do-It-Yourself” Center.

U

PRETTY SETTING. A wrought mctal 
chair comes in that lovely shade of 
ice-cream pink ''ever>'body*s mad 
about.” as well as gold, white, or 
black. Wire mesh seat, combined 
with scroll back, graceful curved 
legs, make it pretty for a powder 
room, or vanity, chic for foyer or 
terrace. 23” high. 14" seat. $19.95 
exp. chgs. collect. Unique Gifts. Box 
164 AH. Glen Ridge, New Jersey.

Facelift” your old sofa 

and give it worlds of new com
fort. It’s a cinch to replace 
lumpy sofa cushions with new 
Foamex cushions that can't 
ever hollow out. Just ask for 
free instructions at your favor
ite department store's Foamex 

Do-It-Yourself” Center.

U

FREE Boeklef
Ovt full fans. PKR£. on 
the nioM amulnr dkaeov- 
•ry by mndrm aclbiice—
( APHA GKMH. A tniTOcU 
of Belritet d«o<*rib«ff in 
rrerni ttntm of Saturday 

Poiil fltuf Rood. 
rr'A mufAl. Thvv’re tmire 
doatltnif llian dlHinofWlH.

rot ruHl itiurh loaa.
APUA OKMH- rofrardve 

■lualHv i« aotually Man- 
ar UiBit (llaniiinclal anl-
llautly hoatillftil, dna- .. .. ^
allnit CAPHA GEMS are haiHl i'u(, hand paitlaned and 

wtthin the i«aoh of all who 
l-uar«L diamond Xoiu' cnnu you 

.doc tod.

4t

WIDE STERLING BAND RINGS hand HchH*lwil. 
love hue Komaaii|>r<»iinial<dv aUHio, A comi>ai'a1de choice 
l.cariit I'AI'HA GEM Ih vnurs fur SU4. ruderal UIM Ilf 

n be bought in atnall eaay parmBbt*.

FOR MEN t, WOMEN. A wonderful way to »al 
a frlindihlii. Modern and limtile in duign. Aa’ wide 
eolid Starling Silver with Leveled edges. Eflually 
amart on ring or imill pinkie Anger. Wonderful 
value nt S2.9S *d«h or S5 'nr two. Cxchango thcio 
with your VALENTINE.
Send ritiy elae or trieoeure udfA vrriito. Sofia/, guor. 
Seed coaA. ehack

cliHliHl and
fi£T THE FACTS NOW
....'Iiil.il' Illii-Ii.iicil bonklet ehown a wide w-lectlnn of 
iiiuii'i. uinl uomeu's rltiEO. Qlvea full detalln, inrliHl. 
mo prIcoH and netllnga. . .eh<»wa all i'APUA GRMS 
actual nlae. Limited aupiily. an aond Itnlay without 
Ilelav. No rhartte, IH> ohllication. Get ell the fneu OO 
CAPKA GCMH. . .more daaallnR then dlenumda.

•SND NO MONBV

\ .il.
It'S so easy to whip up these 

comfort “originals” yourself 

and save a pretty penny. Sim

ply visit your local Foamex 

“Do - It - Yourself Center and 

get all the free know-how you 

need.While you’re there, you'll 

probably think of 1,001 other 

money-saving uses for Foamex 

...the finest comfort cushion

ing money can buy.

i.e. /or COO’e eend S3 depoelt.

SOX «03S. »BPT. AP 
TUCSON. ARIZ.RUTH BRAWER CAPRA CEM CO.. Owl. AH-P.0.S14S. Philidilghla4t.Pl.

MEN! WE FIT 
W-I-D-E FEET!

E to EBEE Only 
Sizes 5 to 13 y

fLomAmum^
/A

r
Lsam at home to make Profesfelooil 
■prayt. wreaths, corseses. tabla ir> 
rancemenli. etc. BU demand for 
arraniteri. T'nusual spare or full 
time MONEY MAKIH6 opportu- 
iililri. Nrnit for FREE booklet. 
V '■Oggortunltica la Florlitry.” 
MATIOML LANOSCAPE HtSHTUTE 
STUDIO A-35 310 S, fhtiMrtsM tM. 
Us togeles 40. CaRfomij

We vperiallBP In wl.d*e 
Blaea. The atylea you like , 
hut ran'L flml In your d 
width. Top uUkllty dreaa, M 
wiTk. ramial ahoea. P»i>- 
uiar pricea.

Money Sack Suarantee 
NiK wdd In alnrea. Wrlte^^^H 
riH- FKRF calaloir tnday.^^^^H 
NoiihllvHiluii. No anem^^^^H
win r' FREE 

CATA^G 
Write Today

HITCHCOCK SHOES' 
Hingham 25. Mass.

HAVE A 
MODERN 

BED
NOT EASY TO KEEP THE KIHEN IN, Foamex for comfort in 

furniture...
Foamex for comfort in 
bedding...
Foamex for comfort in 
cars

bat wondrrfal to pal 
•he knitlen in. Three 
hciiutifully decorated 
sewing baskets—hand 
woven palm leaf— 
from South of the 
Border. . , 9"x6'’ and 
smaller. P.P. $3.78. 
Check or money order

for only SS.PS
Set or 0 Hollywood 
■od Log* for open soil 
O' boa tonng*. ia*ily 
nttaliBd. Color: 

... -- Mahoiiony.Ho. 107 fteel, 7 inehes. . SS »S 
No. too *toel, 9 inohea. . . 7.«B 
No. Ill iteol, tl •naho*. . B.«S 
No. 107.C, ttool, 7 irioheo , a 4S 
No. 707 wood, 7 inehe*. .. a gg No. 307 wood, boa (erlnu. 7' S.oe
COLSON BROS., Deet. 9§ 
A0S9B Santo Monica BIwd.,

Hollywood 30. Calll.

No.707

<' Dtjoroiu««d by Gflod Housvkevpinf;
Co

House of Impex 
Hlllyord Stotien, Spokane 28, Wash.

P.O. Box &171,

Enjoy the Voice of Firestone on Radio or TV every Monday on ABC8titi9faatlon ffu<mnt49d.
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I made up my mind to do something 
^ ^ about the extra weight I put on after 

having my 3 babies.
With the Knox Eat-and-Reduce Plan

tiieoimvrk; v.

Before Yon File YourI

I lost 33'A pounds IN
3 MONTHS

says slender Mrs. Aileene George of Sunnysidey N. Y.
(.ahown here with her lovely children, Naruie, Debbie and Tommie)

years after going on this diet. I 
wear a youthful size 14 dress, 
weigh 138 pounds . . . look better, 
feel wonderful. Here's proof you 
not only reduce but best of all you 
stay reduced on the Knox diet.

After each of my children was 
bom, 1 put on more and more 
weight; looked less attractive 
every day. Unlike many women 
who have this same experience, I 
simply refused to be fat. The photo 
above tells the story. I weighed

Be sure you understand the advantages the 
new law offers householders. Your home budget 

record can be most helpful in making your return
173 pounds, wore a size 20 dress
when I started the famous Knox
Eat-and-Ileduce Plan. In only 3

Complete Records Save Time and Taxes:months my hips were down a
whopping inches, my waist
down 4 inches! The photo below Most readers of The American Home are directly or 

indirectly interested in and subject to the Federal Income Tax 
Laws. There are many new advantageous adjustments in the 
Internal Revenue Code for the year 1954—the individual returns 
for which are due April 15. 1955. Such advantages include new 
exemptions of income, additional dependency allowances, and 
other relief provisions. In all cases the objective is to pay the 
minimum required tax—Uncle Sam does not cxjjcct you to pay 
any more! It is equally important to complete a return without 
violating the provisions of the law. and better records at home 
can help to save taxes and avoid inaccuracies.

When deductions are detailed on the return, it is more impor
tant than ever before to keep available with your tax file, suffi
cient records to support each item. Budgets and cash records by 
the wife and each working member of the family can help meet 
this requirement—actually save taxes; control the commitment 
of obligations beyond ability to pay; and furnish valuable infor
mation year by year. Invoices and cancelled checks should be 
kept wi^ this record.

shows me as I am today, over 2

Keep Your Tax Record with Your Budget Record:
I have found that by corapiarative budgeting. imp>ortant obliga

tions are met when due. They could include taxes, mortgage, and 
interest on home and properties: life and other insurance pre
miums; and finance paj’raents. With a budget and cash record 
month by month, income receivables are brought to attention 
when due. Tax deductible it«ns for the current year are less 
likely to be overlooked when preparing tax returns in the 
following year. It is helpful in prqsaring and checking quarterly 
tax declarations and planning the purchase of new furniture, 
household equipment, an automobile, and improvements to the 
home without getting into financial difiiculties. Budget books 
are available in all stationery stores.

Is the past three yean more than a 
million people have sent for the 
original Knox Gelatine Eat-and-Eie- 
duce Plan.

Proof aplenty of the need for a safe, 
pleaaant way to get rid of unwanted 
pounds without pills, wafers, drugs or 
synthetic substances of any kind. The 
Key to the Knox Plan is a famous 
food product you and your doctor 
have had confidence in for many years.

Now, here is a new, improved, easier^

to-foUow Knox Reducing Plan that 
tets you live and work as usual while 
getting rid of 2 to 5 pounds a week. 
The Knox Plan’s 36 valuable pages 
include the entirely new Cboioe-of- 
Foods Diet List Chart that actually 
counts calories for you. Also you’ll 
find over 25 low-calorie recipes, com
plete detailed advice on safe, practical 
reducing, and information on the 
Knox "Booster” Drink to keep your 
figure slender after reducing.

Mai] this coupon for your free copy!

If You Have Household Help:
FREE ! The big new 36-page
improved Knox Elat-and-Reduce Plan 
plus the easy-to-follow Choice-of> 

Foods Diet List Chart. Send today!

Your tax and budget record should include payments to house
hold help, and the new Social Security tax you will have to pay 
the Federal Government—if any individual is paid $50 or more 
in a calendar quarter, regardless of days or hours worked. This 
first return for January, Febnnry, and March must be filed and 
paid by you in April, 1955. The total rate of 4% must be 
remitted by you in April, 195s, 2% of which should be collected 
from the employee. This 2% is often paid by the employer.

KNOX : KNOX GELATINE. Box AC-3 

Juhnsttiwn, N. Y.

Mail me my free copy of the new 
Knox Gelatine Eat-and-Reduce Plan.

the REAL gelatins— 
ALLPROTEM—NO SUGARKNOX

*-5=5*- New Exemption on Income from Dividends:
III f I at year grocer*

rfiMArf*! '1 <n 4-enoeiope /am Uy $ist NAMB The tax return indicates you can deduct the first $50 from your 
dividend income. If the stock is owmed jointly by husband and 
wife, each may claim up to $50. 4% of the dividends received

CONTINUED ON PACE 143

ADDRESS

Knox ia aU protoin—ao migsr . . . unlike 
tectory-flavored jell dewierts. which an 
about }% auKer aad ^ gelntinn.
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Your bathroom can look as fresh and sunny as this with your own choice of Cannon towels in Carefree Colors I

Wouldn’t you like to give your bathroom the smart new light look—like this? It’s easy 
with Cannon Carefree Colors! They’re the clearest, lightest, sunniest colors ever—a real 
lift for any bathroom color scheme. And you can do it for very little money, too, for Carefree 
Colors come in Cannon towels at all prices (79c to $3.50). And every last towel has these 
famous Cannon features: Color fastness for lasting beauty. Firm underweave for long 
wear. Close-packed loops to dry you in seconds. And Beauti-Fluff finish for luxurious 
feel and absorbency. It all adds up to the best towel buys you could make this Spring!

■ANNON
k Inc., 7D Worth Str««t, Now York Citv 13 • Towofi < Shooh • Stoeklngi • CMwvoodi « Droperios

4
Am VoUow Goltfon Toou Sim OoM

Anuitinl AmoChytl rMekMooffl



FOR WALLS
as fashionable as

a Paris original
■

>*

, J-*

•is*

s^.£&

PRATTsI^BERt^1^'

nKe.

^ Lyt-all
flat

n,t Bnmmtl ftr WtM *'

Fawn gray
li?CO .

F*UTT4 LAMBSRT*-*"**

Will jou love me forever?
...and as serviceable 

as dungarees
Chooiie in a do*; the personality traits you like 

in your friends. A Blue>Riblton disposition
matters more than Blue'Rihbon conformation

cquiring a dog is a little like getting married or adopting a child.
The four-legged acquisition is not a possession, but a member 
of the family, a personality to be lived with, for better or for 

worse. You can't just see a pup in the window of a pet shop, hand 
over your ten bucks, and suppose that you have so easily bought 
the devotion, the fun and companionship, the satisfaction, that 
the right dog can give the right human.

The pup may be coming down with distemper or worse, so you 
run up a big vet bill, lose a lot of sleep, and end up with an ache 
where your heart is. Or what if the tiny tyke grows and grows, 
until you find yourself with a pet the size of a pony? It could be 
that the little dear turns out to be an ornery cuss that bites not 
only the hand that feeds him—and you end up in a court of law.

Of course, there is no insurance that your dog will never get 
sick, but he should be in good health when you buy him, and you 

be reasonably certain of his size, appearance, and personality 
if you proceed intelligently. (By far the greatest number of 
troubles the dog-owner suffers are personality problems.')

In books and dog magazines you will find much on choosing a 
breed. This applies where size and appearance are concerned, but 

should not infer that breed .and personality can be neatly 
bracketed. What ha.s too seldom been said is that, although there 
are breed characteristics, there are also wide variations and ex
ceptions within every breed. All Cocker Spaniels are not docile.
All German Shepherds are not belligerent.

If a breed has enjoyed top spot on the popularity list, choose 
the individual of this breed very carefully. Too many people who ' 
know too little about dog breeding, flood the market with speci
mens inferior in character traits and not true to the original 
qualities of the breed. This happened with the German Shepherd, 
the Cocker Spaniel, and the Boston Terrier, and to some extent

CONTINt'ED ON PAGE 38
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ANow, you can have your favorite wall colors — 
and be sure they are fashionable, too — when you 
decorate with the exclusive colors of Pratt & Lam
bert Netv Lyt-all Flowing Flat. You'll find colors 
that are deep and dramatic — soft and subtle — 
colors that are always in good taste wherever they 
are used.

And these fashion-right colors are so serviceable. 
They actually resist dirt and mars. But should they become 
soiled,-you’ll be delighted with the way you can wash them 
over and over again, without harm to luster or color.

Best of all, this wonderful new alkyd fiat enamel is easy to 
apply with brush or roller. Needs no primer, has no painty 
odor and dries quickly to a beautiful, velvet-smooth finish.

If you’re planning to redecorate soon, stop in and see your 
Pratt & Lambert dealer. He’ll be glad to show you the com
plete selection of these exclusive, ready-to-usc colors. Then, 
color-style your home to the height of fashion with serviceable 
Pratt & Lambert New Lyt-ail Flowing Flat.

M.ade by the makers of Floor Varnish

can

one

Pratt & Lambert-inc

BUFFALO

A Dipendtihlt Namt in Pnint since IS49
3A

FQIT Etif, ONTARIONEW VOR■ CHI C A 00



UGHT-UP DIAL TELEPHONE; Pick up the handset and the dial lights up! 
For ease of dialing in dark or dimly lit rooms. .. bedroom, television room, 
Sickj'oom. A natural where it is desired lo have little or no room illumination!r'ATX TELEPHONE: A handsome set that takes up no working space. Ideal 

Jdwioriii) telephone for kitchen, rumpus room, defj. . . wherever space is at a 
. Comes in rich ivory or jet-black. Convenient spring cord is optional.iciiiiuin

PLUG-IN TELEPHONE: Just plug it into telephone outlets installed in dining 
room, guest room, work shop or ^sewhere as additional telephone for occa
sional use. Permanent extensions are also available wherever you wish them.

ILUME CONTROL TELEPHONE: A turn of the control button on base 
elephone increases listening volume ... a boon to those who have difficulty 

I ling. Note spring cord, available for all sets at modest one-time charge.

EASIERTAKE IT
with Bell telephone conveniences made by Western Electric

)ok closely! For here are things youVe 
i)bably wanted all along but never 
lught existed. They are lx)und to add 
>re satisfaction to your use of Bell 
ophone service.

These helpful convcnienc'es . .. plus 
^ny, many others .. . are now being 
ide by Westerit Electric, manufactur

ing unit of the Bell System. It is one of 
the ways we help your Bell telephone 
company give you the kind of service 
you will find most satisfactory.

For information about availability and 
moderate charges, call or visit your Bell 
telephone business office.

Western Electric Diesc girls ure* assembling color telephones in a 
Western Electric plant. Be.sides telephones, ue also 
make such tilings as wire, cable and central office 
switching equipment. . . working always to supply 
your Bell telephone company witli the great variety 
of things that make good telephone sers-ice jiossible.MANUFACTUPINO AND SUPPLY UNIT Of THt OtU SrSTtM



(B«‘icin» on 36)

with the Boxer and other breeds. The Poodle, possessor of many 
rare qualities, is now in grave danger from the same indiscriminate 
breeding.

It is perfectly possible to breed sound, good-looking dogs, and 
at the same time to give primary attention to the most important 
assets of any dog: temperament and high I.Q. If all breeders had 
given attention to this aspect of heredity, the I.Q. of our present 
generation of dogs would be appreciably higher.Cm Bdjie

ShotvH Actual

Thirknnw of
an OUSON RUG

\\ ff *9

ummum
It’a hard to rhoosr from a firnnp of raplivalinjc pups like 
thr9e~-yet earh will have its own diKtinrlive personality

For every champion bom. hundreds of the same breed pass into 
the dog population, and many of these are beautiful to the non
technical eye. The chances are that you are not going to get a 
winner unless you pay high in three or four figures—so why not 
look for the priceless qualities breeders can't charge for: a lovable 
nature and intelligence? I'm tired of having new dog-nwiiers 
proudly show me Queenie's pedigree, pointing out the number of 
champions in red letters.
What they should want to 
know is: Was Queenie’s 
Mama beautiful but stu
pid? Was Grandaddy a vi
cious character used wide
ly at stud to produce 
thousands of problem 
dogs, simply because he t 
won a roomful of trophies I 
or passed to his progeny I 
his long, narrow skull?
Line breeding, or in-breeding, accentuates the bad factors as well 
as those which are desirable. By all means look for clear eyes, 
clean skin, shiny coat, good bone. But when you read that you 
should choo.se the most aggre.ssive little bundle of dog in the litter, 
think twice. Many dogs exhaust their owners because they are too 
bursting with energy that cannot be controlled, too mischievous, 
too destructive. Probably these deluded buyers tried hard to pick 
an aggre.ssive pup, Also, you should not take the timid baby hiding 
in the corner. Choose in your dog the traits you like in your 
friends. Dogs differ as much in disposition as humans, and there 
are many stages between the dog gangster and little Milquetoast. 
The more thoughtful pup that takes a few minutes to make friends 
will probably be as ready for a romp, and yet be willing to share 
moments of repose.

The classified ads in magazines and daily newspapers offer many
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10$

a/nd Watt-to-Waii

at SoJI/UUji up b)
“IF you will tend me Your Old Rugt, Carpets, 
Clothing at my oxponse, I GUARANTEE to send 
you the Finest, LongesHWeoring Rugs or Car
peting you over hod for So Little Money . •

— Waller B. Olmm. President
WRITE TODAY forirs EASY.. LIKE MAGIC!

the beautiful, FREE Olson Rug and Decorating 
Booklet in full colors (and Slat Annwersary Gift 
Offer) that U-lls how . . .
The Valuable Wools and mat<>riala in diKcarded 
carpets, rugs, clothing, etc., ar<^ rtclainnd like 
new, sterilized, shredded, 
mcrgiHj, BLENDED WITH CHOICE NEW WOOLS, and 
woven in S daya into thick, de«‘|>-texturod . . .
New Two-Sided Broodloom with the thrilling 
twist-weave b«‘auty of heavy, luxury-prict^d wool 
rugs—at ^2 the cost, (example: a 9 x 12 ft. Olson 
Rug weighs 40 lbs., not 32 or 35 lbs.)

picketed, bleached.

OLSON FACTORY 
TO YOU!

Choice of 44 Colors, PaHerns, rt'gardless of 
the colors in your material. Any Size—up to 18 
feet wide, seamless and any len^h:

Embossed Effects 
Early American 
Oriental Designs

No-Risk Trial Offer. Monthly Pavnix-nts 
if you wish. We guarantee to please or pay 
for your materials.
Ov(:r 3 niillion cus
tomers. We do not 
have agents or sell 
thru stores.
CAteotfo

Solid Colors 
Tweed Blends 
Two-tone

riorals
Lovely
Ovals

.3T

y«rk
San Fra/tnaeo

4 Mail Coupon or 
U Postcard today

America's Greatest Money- 
Saving Rug and Corpet Style 

Booklet in Colors—ond GIFT Offer! 
OLSON RUG CO., R-38, Chicago 41, III.

Mail beautiful color Booklet and Gift Offer, Free, to:-

Namc
See the lovely, new 

BrcwMlloom colors, patterns, 
texture effects in actual 
colors. 40 Model liooms.
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children you don'f know whgf
+o do'?so many

Modernfold doors ciuickly cfionge
one room irrto t:wo!

doors made to fit any size opening, look in clas
sified diiectory under "Doore!’ Modernpold’s 
new popular-priced door — the beautiful 
Spacemaster” (you can install it yourself in 

less than thirty minutes)—is available at 
leading department stores, lumber dealers, 
home decorating shops. Or for prompt infor
mation on the type of Modernfold door you 
are interested in, check and mail the coupon.

She spanked them all soundly,” the 
nursery rhyme says...but nowadays it’s a 
happier bedtime story. Just like magic, a 
Modernfold "Custom” room divider sepa
rates doll domain from the space-helmet crew. 
It allows entirely different decorative schemes 
...gives your growing children the sense of 
privacy they love.

You can depend on your Modernfold di
viding wall for years and years of hard use. 
Double-strength steel frames are completely 
covered with flexible vinyl fabric, in your 
choice of all the newest decorator colors. 
Finger-marks wash right off.

There’s a Modernfold door to solve every 
interior space problem. For "Custom” folding

New '’Spocemoster" 
door comes in 

smorf DecorotorGray 
.,. only S24.95 

tin sfondord 2‘6* x 
size). Can be 

■’jlip-covered" 
without sewing—or 

painted with 
rubber-base point.

NEW CASTLE PRODUCTS. INC.
Depl. C%, New Castle, Indiana

( ) Pleeee eend further information about Mooskntouj 
doors for my home.

( ) Send details oo MOUBRNFOLU doors for oon-roaidep.
rial installation . . ■ -------
Enclosed find 2fi<. Ploasc send me your book "T>1 jiioas 
tor improving your home with Modbrnfold doors.

"Spacemaster" line

"Custom" line

$1.00 more In the far weetfrom
NAME.

OOAYH^HTCO NKW OAtTli: ARODUOT«> 1999
AOttPr^'.

ZOhC.ClTf,8TLe PRODUCTS, tNC. • NEW CASTLE, INDIANA • IN CANADA; NEW CASTLE PRODUCTS, LTD. • MONTREAL «



wood floors!Scrub water ruins

A New Kind of U.N -JOHNSON’S pi

Beautiflorcleans as it waxes

in North Carolina
. . . and spread evenly with the 
long-handled Beautiflor Waxer. 
Up comes all dirt, heel mm-lfg, 
even grease and stains.

The new way, tlje right way to 
clean and wax-protect wood 
floors is with Johnson's Beauti
flor. Just pour on Beautiflor . . .

rM'II.K K«»U K B«MT

n my lifetime. I have not traveled far from home. Newton. 
North Carolina, yet I have sensed the loveliness of the 
Emerald Isle and the sloO’ of Great Britain, and I have wit

nessed the pain of a defeated Germany, a now-lost Latvia, and 
a wounded France—for I am the only native U.S. member of a 
unique organization. Club International, composed of GI brides 
from other lands who are now making their honws in North Caro
lina’s Piedmont section, Pictured at one meeting, above: a new 
little American. Velda Hewitt, with her mother Marie, a native of 
France; Club Treasurer Lucy Withers from Hawaii, center; and 
Vice President Jean Reynolds from Newfoundland,

Club International came into being in August, 1952. For sev
eral months I, as womens 
editor of the local radio sta
tion, had combed the terri
tory in search of foreign- 
bom GI brides to participate 
in a series of interviews. I 
had discovered that these 
young women did not know 
each other, even though some 
of them had the same native 
lands in common. Therefore 
I invited them to my home 

for a “strictly American” luncheon. How thrilling it was to hear 
them say, at the end of the meal, “Let’s get together again!” 

Meetings are now held each month and membership has 
remained near twenty. Over their coffee cups, in their homes, 
these new Americans have told of experiences in former countries, 
talked freely of World War II. and openly discussed the preven
tion of future world conflict. As a project, the group sends 
monthly packages of food and American magazines overseas, 
and it also gives attention to several local causes. Responsible 
for many of the club’s benefits were the first officers (left); 
Phyllis Brooks, from Britain, Edeltrant Corriher, from Ger
many. and Elsie Shook, of England. Projects in the making call 
for learning more about America. Community leaders will be in
vited to attend the meetings and speak on various phases of Amer
ican life, as an aid to club members who are hoping to get their 
citizenship soon. W’hether from Austria, England, Germany, Latvia, 
France. Hawaii, or Ireland, the members of Club International are 
busy proving that it’s ea.sy to be “Good Neighbors.”

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, I9$5

Johnson's Beautiflor method elimi
nates harsh scrub water that ruins 
wood floors—lets you clean as you 
wax in one easy application, stand
ing up.
With Beautiflor and the Beautiflor 
Waxer you take up grime, heel marks, 
grease stains, etc., that harsh scrub 
water won’t budge. The dirt comes up 
on the Waxer pad and the protective 
wax stays on the floor, ready for easy 
bufiing. Start now to give your wood 
floors this better Johnson’s Beautiflor 
care.

JOHNSONS
/

I

as it Waxes!

Get 6eavtif/or 
or Your Dealer's, Toikty

40



You're RIGHT in style...and thrifty, too...with lovely floors of OAK

Photo by Htdrich'SItising, Ftirniturt by Willalt

PRACTICAI—The practical value of Oak 
—its strength, its economy of upkeep, its 
timeless resistance to wear and tear, its 
fadeproof coloring—is only one reason for 
its continuous popularity. 
BEAUTIFUl-Another is the unobtrusive 
beauty of Oak—its quiet harmony with 
all types of architecture and with every 
conceivable ensemble of colors, fabrics, 
and furniture. It gives you complete free
dom of choice in decorating your home.

COMFORTABLE — The resiliency of Oak 
gives restful comfort underfoot. And its 
high insulating quality prevents loss of 
heat, affords healthful protection against 
cold and dampness.
ECONOMICAL — Yet lovely floors of solid 
Oak are not for the rich alone. Lowest 
cost homes can afford them. Thanks to 
its durability. Oak is far cheaper in the 
long run than any other type of floor ma
terial, even lower in first cost than most.

CORRECT-Important, too. is the recog- 
ni2cd style leadership of Oak. Today, as 
always, hardwood floors are correct—the 
ultimate mark of good taste and elegance 
in contemporary or traditional homes.

When you build or remocfei, it's SMART to insist on
Oak Floors. Sold by lumber deoiers everywhere. __■ I

NATIONAL OAK FLOORING MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION, Memphis 3. Tenn,



Occupation:
RETIRED

ost advice about how to retire must have been written by 
who have never done it. Those ads picturingin persons

Grandma and Grampa stowing luggage in the family car. 
or waving from the deck of a luxury liner, ready to lake off 
like the gypsies they are not. look good. But how many of us 
have the inclination or the income to be forever on the move? 
A rose-covered cottage would have as much appeal and he a 
lot easier on the feet! Travel may seem alluring while you are 
tied to a desk with one eye on the clock, but when you have 
time on your hands, a settled home and interesting work to do 
are going to be much more gratifying.

Retirement can be fun. a great adventure, or a sad mistake. 
Nothing you have ever done before .so vitally depends upon 
your personal outlook and effort. The first major change encoun
tered i.s that you are no longer a number or a name on a desk, 
door, or shingle. You are just you, without prestige of position 

profession. This situation you adjust to. according to how- 
much you leaned on that crutch in the past. It .surprise.s .some 
to learn that many people have lived a lifetime without having 
heard of dear old “Electric Motors," or whate\’er their former

There's room to relax in uncrowded

VACATIONS UNLIMITED...
Canada is richly varied, refreshingly new. Here is a 
truly tremendous expanse of unspoiled playground 
offering y«*u your choice of an unlimited array of 
vacation attractions — from the natural splendour of 
National Parks, mountains and lakelamls to the 
comfort of Congenial resorts, the charm of old-world 
towns. You'll enjoy uncrowded Canada. No passport 
needed. See your travel or transportation agent sot>n;

or

business connection.
Next on the change list is—husband and wife have to learn to 

live with each other again. Not since the first years of marriage 
have they been so dependent upon one another, or been so much 
together. And if you think retirement means a lavender shawl 
and walking cane, you would do well to take a look at figures 
being published by the insurance companies showing good health 
that stretches far into later years. Then start making plans to 

that active mind and body.
For nearly three years, we have been in retirement in the 

Ozarks. enjoying a new way of life far from our old home. We
our home, our friends—several

send the coupon now.

use

are happy with our new career, 
years of thinking and planning and searching proved their worth. 
To us, retirement meant a lawn chair under a tree in a moderate 
climate, w-ith elbow room enough to guarantee peace and quiet. 
We wanted a small house and garden space, a town nearby for 
shopping, and a city not more than a day's drive removed. For 
all of Lhi.s. we could pay around $5,000. with another few thou
sand to be held in reserve for remodeling the house along the 
lines we desired.

After a search I'll describe later on. we found our home in a 
place where we do a fairly good job of supporting ourselves. We 
have a vegetable garden, the surplus going into the freezer or 
fruit cellar. We keep chickens for c^ss and meal fwe vowed

CONTINUED ON PACE II4

Sample the memorable thrills of a cruise 
along Canada's romantic shores.

5w the inUriguing sights of 
Canada's roloorful cities.

01.1.26-55-02

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 

TRAVEL BIRF.AV, 
Ottawa, Casada WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS

Pleose report both new ond old oddress directly to The AMERICAN HOME, 
five weeks before the change is to take etfect Copies thot we address 
to your old oddress wiK not be delivered by rhe Post Office, unless you poy them 
extro postoge. Avoid this unnecessory expense by notifying u$ five weeks in Qdvonce

THE AMERICAN HOME Subscription Dept,,
American Homo Bldg., Forest Hills, N. Y.

i Name_______
(please print)

Send yc»UT NEW full-rolmiT
book OB vacation atlmctiona io aU 
pATta of Canada 
Tali toe where id mm anund filma Addreu 

Canadian travel aubjccta are 
ivailaklo in tbe U.S.A.

m□ :
oa

Check V at reqaireH
State.Town
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good deal of attention is being paid to modem music in tbe 
recording held these days. Perhaps not so much attention as 
some of us might wish. But there are always reasons, you 

know. Recording would be a disastrously unprofitable business, 
if the various companies concentrated heavily on modem compos
ers. for the buying public is still having its long and passion
ate affair with the Bachs, Beethovens, Brahmses, and Mozarts— 
producers of what may now be called—with impunity. I trust— 
standard items. Consequently it's going to take aeons before the 
ordinary music lover takes to his heart a Webern, an Orff, a 
Cage with the same enthusiasm that he exudes for the others. 
There are composers even less “modem” than those three who 
are ha\ing a difificuU time getting acquainted with record lovers. 
But it's no fault of the disc makers; they try anyway. And now 
let's get on to the business at hand, the recordings to be dis
cussed—some modern, the others not “standard.

A
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new,
rugged.
plastic

fortified
asphalt

tile stays HOUKHT U.%4^AR
r lustrous under

the most trying
circumstances.

THE
MODERNS 
ID THEvivid

new
Confetti

pattern sets
a new floor
fashion...

rich looking,
tasteful, colorful.%:* *

You’ll love it! Drawing of ‘‘Les Six” by Jean Cocteau— 

for the allium of their music

LE GROl’PE DES SIX: Auric, l)ur*^y, HnnrRtter, Milhaud. Poulenc, 
and Tailleferre (the only girl in the fraternity), each repreaenled 
by a i-ompoaition played by the OrchcMtre de la Societe des Con* 
rerta du Comservatoire, under (he direrlion of Georges Tzipine. 

ANCEL 35117-8. two 12-inrh LP dines.
We have in this album a tribute to tbe famous “Six” of 

French music, a society of divided musical pereuasions. It was 
Henri Collet, who in i9:?o dubbed them "Lcs Six.” and so they 
have remained in the histories. They were young and, as the 
young ever do. they revolted against conditions in music. With 
that, each one. naturally, offered a "replacement.'' music which 
in ever>’ case advanced an idiom of its own. if not a new lan
guage, Some of the six have become a part of the musical life 
of our country as well as their own: Milhaud who has spent 
much time composing and Leaching here during the past 15 years; 
Honegger whose opera. Jeanne d’Arc au Bucher, has been as 
popular with American music lovers as with European; Auric, 
whose excellent scores for films made in France and in Britain

have contributed musical distinc
tion to a visual medium (the de
lightful song from MouUn Rouge, 
for example).

The compositions in the present 
volume sprang from later periods in 
the lives of the different composers.
(.Inly Louis Dmey's Le Printemps 
au Fond de la Mer (poem by Jean 
Cocteau) stems from 1920, when 
the group became known by the 
name that unintentionally fluiu; a 
challenge to the Russian “Five" of 
a former era. There is this to add to 

the aforementioned—the music, all of it. has vividness and 
charm; it is performed with the grace and the devotion you 
might expect in a mood of celebration, and the sound is excel
lent. The works consist of a Tailleferre Overture; the Honegger 
Prelude, Fugue and Postlude; the Poulenc Secheresses

CONTtNUED O.V PACE J12 
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r so
practical
... lively.
decorator

colors are
made to last

and last.
Cleaning is really

quick and easy.

Who’d ever guess
flUUH’ it costs so little?

Yoa pay such a nmaU price for beauty
when you ask for MATICO

Confetti. And it's easy to install it
yourself for big savings.

nowin.“HO-2Crub”VIlf0j Visit your 
MATICO

dealer soon! 
You’ll find 

his name listed 
under “MATICO 

TILE” in your 
classified directory.

For the first time, MATICO’s famous Aristo- 
flex vinyl-plastic tile is available in Confetti 
Patterns! This superlative new tile ffooring 
combines the "no-scrub” ma^c of vinyl 
with the striking beauty of Confetti.

MASTIC TILE CORPORATION OF AMERICA
Joliat, 111. • Loner Baach. Calit. • Nawburah. N. Y.

Hanufaetureni of: Ccmfetli • Arintoflpx - Paniuetry • AxphitU Tll« • Cork Tilr • PlMHlic WhII TIIf
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4EW G-E AUTOMATIC WASHER CLEANS AND RE-CLEANS 
WASH WATER TO GIVE YOU CLEANER CLOTHES

ere’s how the new Filter-Flo Washing System removes lint, sand and soap scum!

loottcna aa clulhea are individually dip{>ed, flex^ and 
■•1 by thorouRh G-E Activator Waahitig Action, 

iting lint and .soap .s<‘unj arc carrictl away as wa.sh- 
continunuiiiy ovcrflow.s into imiIit tub.

:vy sand and .silt dnip out lirrc,
Ip rontiniially font's water up atul through filler 
(5) hack into wiLshlnisket.

tis<

Today’s best buy—G-E Automatic Washer—about $3.35* 
weekly. Onfy G-E give* you to much for your numey— 1. con- 
tinuou.sIy fillerrti water. 2. big rapacity. 3. S-Zfuie Activator

Washing Action. Plu.s famed dep<*ndubiHt,y! .M.so wc match
ing G-ti Automatic Dryer that saves you extra ironing. 
General Electric Co., A p/iliance Fork, Louisville 1, Ky.

>w—a new kind of washer
dirt out of tlic water while ytm 

sh—the (jCMiera! Klectrio .Vuto- 
itie with Filter-Klo Washing.
I'his wonderful new system oircu- 
«■> and filters the wash water at 
• rate of six gallons per minute.
\s the Filter-Flo Washing System 
[■idates the water, lint and float- 
: soil are trapped in a filler which 
s only the clean.seil sml.sy water 
\v back into the washhasket. 
lin.se water slays clear lint. 
i|) scum can’t dull colors. You get

a dazzling-clcan wash.

Big capacity, too! This G-K washer 
has over 50% more clothes capacity tlian 
many other automatics.

In one load, you can wash a hig family 
wash that woulcl take two .separate hmds 
in some other automatics. Water Saver 
(’ontrol lets ytm select from 17 <lown to 
11 gallons of water for small washe.s.
•,SVc unnr ‘Irnler /nr hU dm/ larwu. Sprpiftruliiitit
lutijeel to nkangc icUkiiul notice.

'cl*an-wash-wat«r” way.woy. TIk'hcNot tho “linly-wotor
diingnm'.s looked like fhiw <lull«l and 
disc<rJorcd liy linf film «fler JI vtisltiiigs 
ill an ortliniiry wanhcr. Lint oflcii gets 
stuek ill seams, ton.

But the
After 11 wn.slung.s llie (i-E way, these 
Ideiilkvil dimganfs bxikcd like tl/M 
lint visible! Washing in filtered water 
leave.s elotliea .sparkling cleau.

no

Jar whiter^
brighter washes • ♦ ELECTRICGENERAL



THIS SMART BATHROOM features the New I>esslyn lavatory 
with wide counter top and roomy ntorafjre cabinet. It includea 
three storafte compartments . , . medicine cabinet that locks 
. . . pull-out manicure tray and coovenient cosmetic drawers. American-Standard bathroomsPUuSic im// tiie by C. F. CkutrA C#.

brinf* you exciting, new fixtures in matching colors 
extra storage space that is practical, convenienL

easy for you to choose exactly the color 
you wantfor the bathroom of your dreams.

Have a second bathroom!
Practically every family needs one. 

And best of all there's usually extra space 
in the house that can be used for the 
much-needed second bathroom. Actually, 
an area as small a.s 3 by 7 feet can be 
turned into a new bathroom, and a pow
der room requires even less space.

With American-Standard you get bath
room fixtures that are more beautiful 
than ever, more practical than ever. No
tice the convenience of the Neo-Angle 
bath that needs little floor space, fits into 
a corner. Take a look at the extra storagQ 
space that is yours with a new Dresslyn 
combination dressing table and lavatory.

Best of all, these and all American- 
Standard fixtures are made of the finest 
materials. All baths are of rigid cast iron 
with a thick coat of gleaming enamel 
that’s kept sparkling bright with a swish 
of a damp cloth. The Dresslyn lavatory 
and Master One-Piece toilet are both 
made of non-absorbent genuine vitreous 
china that is ever so easy to keep clean.

The handsome color shown is Ming 
Green, It is just one of many American- 
Standard decorator colors that make it

EVEN WITH NO DOWN PAYMENT . . . these fix
tures cost as little as ,f4.90 a week plus iiustal- 
lation. See your American-Standard retailer 
today. He’s lj.sted under "plumbing fixtures” 
or "plumbing supplies” in the Yellow Pages 
of your phone book. Or mail the coupon to 
the loft for helpful, illustrated Home Book. 
American Rodiotor & Standard Sanitary Corp., 
Pittsburgh 30. Pennsylvanio.

THE NEO-ANGLE bath is both glamorous and practical. It fits 
into an area about 4 feet square, yet the bathing area is as 
large e.s that of a standard bath. The twin corner seats are 
ideal for sponge baths, sitting showers or bathing children.

-PLEASE PRINT' n

American-Standard, Dept. PA-35, Pittiburgh 30, Pa.

Please send me your HOME BOOK, Enclosed it lOtf In coin 
to cover hondting.

I am modernizing Q 

NAME ...................................... American -c^taitdaitd
BATHROOMS

building O

STREET

CITY

COUNTY STATE....................
If you live In Canado, send to; Standard Sanilary & 
Dominion ftodtotor. Ltd., Box 39, Stotion D, Toronto.

I

Serving heme and industry: ARtllClIH-STENDIklS • IMeEICAR HEWER • CREICE SEIM ( WUl TILE • BETIBIT C0NTI91S - KEWAREE ttlLEIS • I9$S EXCKANIERS • SINIEAR III COMEiniNEIS



Pink. once the ingenue, is now Queen of Colors,

found often in the comj>any of worldly Modern an<l

elegant period decoration. But see what a warm,

welcome glow it can give to Early Americana as well

MARTHA B. UAIinVSIllHK

• An inspired color scheme, whicli costs 
not a cent more than a tired one, is the 
least expensive of a good decorator's 
tricks—and one of the most valuable. 
For example, the living room pictured 
here and on the cover shows the fresh 
enchantment that a “new” color—pink 

an give to Early American furnish
ings. Pink, THE current color (see 
page 57) has smartly companioned the 
“sophisticated” styles—Modern. 
French Provincial, Italian. But with 
Ekirly American, the heavier reds and 
yellows, and reds and greens have been 
used, almost without question.

“Why not pastels, especially pink, 
with Early .American?” asked Deco
rator Harold Grieve. And so, in the 
Early .American room in the David 
Shelly home, he achieved a warm and 
worldly look by introducing modem 
chairs and sofas, modern fabrics—and 
modern pink, a color most suited to his 
pretty client whose portrait you can see 
over the table. It’s pink spiked with red 
for character. Pink used by an artist. 
The secret is that the pink is merely a 
lighter shade of the red: Start with the 
rug’s red, mix it with sufficient white,



OWNERS: MR. AND MRS. DAVID SHELLY. WEST LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

Recessed into the living room’s overmantel is The Chcckard House (“Gramlma’s” own s]>elling). 
one of the most celebrated of the nonagenarian primitive artist’s subjects. .\ painting of tlie same house has 
api>eared on a fabric (Decorator Grieve used it for cushions in the livitig room) and on a set of plates, 
one of which you can s[X}t next to a second im^Mjrtant Grandma Moses painting over the library fireplace.

In the snug and sunny library above, yellow rather than pink takes the bows—but it is a yellow com
bined with mauvish brown instead of obvious reds, and the room is akin to the living room in spirit. Tlie 
close-up of the bookcase end shows how’ a phonograph was cleverly housed here: the turntable is attached 
to a pull-out shelf while the speaker rests, at ideal height for the room, on a bookshelf near the sofa.
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There’s always interesting
jiattern underfoot. A rag carpet,
climbing stairs painted off-white
and stipjiled in blue, is met in
the upstairs hall by bold squares
of navy, red. and beige carpet.
The two young daughters of the
house love their garden, a fact
enticingly announced by the lit
tle semicircular hooked rug on
the threshold of their room.

There are three living rooms
in the Shelly house—the pink
one (page 47), the yellow li-
brarv-music room, and the com
bined dining and TV room at

right. An inspiration itvour

was to build the TV into a corner of the 
dining room, and to provide the sofa 
alx)ve for televiewers. Those as wants to. 
can enjoy it, the others may read in the 
library or practice the arts of conversa
tion in the living room without com]>eti- 
tion from an all-consuming Cyclops. In 
this room, too. the coloring is pastel 
rather than primary, and there’s a pinkish 
cast to the whole. The stronger notes here 
reflect colors in the still-life given to the 
Shellys by songwriter Bud<ly de Silva, 
who, like so many well-known people, is 
an accomplished part-time artist (he also 
painted the picture above the library sofa).

For the ma.ster bedroom—what color 
but pink? All-over pink this time, save 
for the blue bedspreads. “Tongue-in- 
cheek” pink is what Decorator Grieve 
humorously calls it.
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lover.” In gardening, amateurs

the great motivating force, the consuming public 

for whom plants are grown, devices are invented, research

is done ... Be glad and proud that you are one of them

aBy derivation, an amateur is a

are

Tbe rote, ondispnted **Queen of 
Flowers." osnally wins popolarity 
comests, too. One reason: while 
ipecial care does help, even a 
roseboth planted and “let p-ow" 
can pay big dividends. How else 
will S2 boy yon so mncfa beauty 
and delight for years on end! ... 
“Gladness" played no part in 
naming the gladiolus (meaning 
“Ihtle sword" because of the 
leaf form). But what enjoyment 
comes from growing it—for nse 
in gardens, in arrangements, 
in flower show competition? ...



rAR«I.Y>’%' truly a tyro when
she started, knows the fun, frustration, and 
reward of getting to know gladiolus. Here she 
“looks at the ‘glad’ catalogues"—and beyond.

MARIAA' DKOW.\ got her elementary ed
ucation in gardening the hard way—reclaim
ing a plot of “filled" land. But she found both 
she and roses could grow and be happy there.

i
♦ »he beginning gladiolus grower probably 

I is scarcely aware that there are catalogues 
^ devoted to that flower alone. Perhaps his 
jjlj attention was first attracted by a color- 

fully lithographed box of bulbs (all right, 
corms) in a local seed or hardware store, 
bearing a “Bargain at 75 cents” sign; 
whereupon he decided to gamble a bit 
of spare change. If they were tj^ical. 

called “'bargain bulbs" widely sold each spring, he proba
bly lost out then and there, for such bulbs are all too often 
worn-out culls that a reliable grower would not offer; or. 
even if not bulbs of mediocre quality, at least bulbs of 
ven.' old. probably superseded, varieties.

That was how we started. While my husband was dis
cussing law’n seed mixtures, I discovered the box 
mounted by beautifully pictured flower spikes, offering 
**i2 for $1.” The family's garden boss insisted fi) that 
gladiolus needed special treatment and should be

fter our house was moved to a plot of 
filled land at one end of a contractor's 
yard. I anticipated all kinds of difficulty 

% in establishing a garden there, for the 
^ ground wasn't “fill" in the landscaping 
It sense, but more in the nature of 
D dustrial dump heap. It was. roughly.

part cinders, one part brick, glass, cement 
* rubble, tin cans, and other debris, and the 

rest gummy clay with sand and stones mixed in. And yet 
I later found thi.s filled land perfect for roses!

After a summer of back-breaking work, in which I was 
aided by my teen-age son and an ancient gentleman and 
his ancient horse and plow, our q.ooo sq. (t. began to look 
like a home property. Next, we removed half of the dozen 
nondescript trees that densely shaded it. and hauled in 
such tillable fill of black dirt, humus, and sand as we could 
get. Meanwhile, in clearing up. we had hoed in an inch 
so of the leaves, weeds, and grass, so the result was three 

four inches of reasonably good soil on top of several 
feet of the original debris. This condition has made lawn 
building something of a nightmare, but it seems to have 
provided perfect conditions for roses. In my “boning up."
I learned that they don't like “wet feet,” and our subsoil 
certainly en.sures good drainage.

My first rose purchase, made in early spring from a 
mail-order house, included (because I liked their names) 
the Hybrid Teas—Mirandy. New Yorker. Herbert Hoov 
and Helen Traubel. For them, I dug an eight-foot trench, 
18 inches wide and two feet deep, and put in it six inches 
of sand and old leaves, and then enough good humusy soil
so the bushes, when placed on it. would have their..........
an inch below the final surface. After setting each bush.
I filled soil in over the roots, gently trod it down, filled the 
trench with water, let it soak in. filled the trench level 
full of soil, and gave it one more soaking and leveling. A 
heaped-up covering of leaves and soil protected the plants 
(which I had pruned back to six inches tall) until frost 
danger was o\’er. Then 1 removed it gradually.

During the first summer. I mulched with grass clippings, 
hoeing them in from time to time, and buried all , 
table garbage between the hushes. In fall, and the 
spring. I applied a good fertilizer and every week or so I 
dust^ with an all-purpose dust. The resulting blooms 
magnificent, attracting many passersby. I have since added 
Peace and Forty-niner (H. T.'s); Fashion, Vogue, Red and

CONTINUED ON PACE I35

an in-
one

so-

sur-

or
grow’nin rows like vegetables, and I that there was no room for 

any in his little patch. The clerk then came to my aid by 
suggesting that I plant them in clumps and make them a 
part of my own little flower corner.

That must have been a sturdy collection, for from e\‘ery 
bulb came a spike that bloomed so well as to impress 
even my doubting husband. In fact, they inspired him .. 
attend the local gladiolus show where we learned that our 
beauties were, indeed, only “oldies." tried and true but. in 
most cas«. long since surpassed by larger, more vigorous, 
more spectacular varieties. We also discovered that thou
sands of commercial growers over the country issue cata
logues—some mere price lists, others highly descriptive, 
with or without illustrations—most of them free for the 
asking. The great majority of these firms are reliable, but 
if there is any question, helpful guides are; Does the firm 
belong to a nationally recognized society, such as the North 
American Gladiolus Council, or the New England Gladiolus 
Society? Does it advertise in reputable magazines? Is it 
located where you can visit it and inspect its plantings? 
And we found out. too. that commercial growers usually 
have their own classes and exhibits in the shows. One of 
the latter emphasized odd. “smoky'’ varieties, so we put 
OUT name on the exhibitor's mailing list.

His next catalogue listed many. unbelie%’ably beautiful 
named varieties that cost only a dollar or less for ten. And 
what a thrill we had that

or

to

er.

crowns

my vege- 
next

were
summer, watching each spike 

CONTINUED ON PACE 134
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WORKSHOP FOR GARDENERS
his little honey of a structure is a “command performance,” 
designed by us especially to meet innumerable requests for a 
good garden workshop that needs no hiding behind a screen of 

shrubs. Topped by its cupola, and with potted flowers abloom 
on its ample shelves, it will make an attractive addition to your 
property—and the gardener of the family will bless its conveniences. 
Of course, we have made its blueprints available, along with a list 
of materials required. Send for them now—and when balmy days 
blow your way, get going! (Construction Pattern 2065—see order 
form on page 145.)

As to the details—the simple frame structure, 8' x 10', rests on 
a concrete slab. The interior, equipped with pivoted bins and lots 
of cupboards, is divided into two sections—a work room and a

T storage room, each with its owm entry. The outside is random-width 
vertical siding, while the roof, which has a skylight of translucent 
corrugated plastic, is made of asphalt shingles.

Thanks to the separate storage section for tools, lawn mowers, 
wheelbarrows, and so on. the work room is free of the clutter found 
in the usual combined tool and potting shed; and its floor is free 
of tracked-in mud, wet leaves, and lawn clippings. By omitting a 
door between the two sections, you may have added wall ^ce 
for hanging tools on the storage side, and for shelves on the work
room side. There's generous bench surface, and generous space 
under it for the pivoted bins in which to keep soil, peat moss, leaf 
mold, and so forth—yet everything is within easy reach. A pleasant
er place to work—or take root in—would be hard to imagine.

You can build this potting shed from our blueprint—
see order form on page 14S

S2



JO\’ATHA.%' ALEV

Something good under the sun, wind, and 

pigmented stains and sealers for siding.

Unlike older “natural” wood finishes, they 

needn’t gray nor darken; and they let you change 

a wood’s color without losing its grain

rain:

Would You Believe Thejre REDWOOD ?
f you’d like to keep your redwood or cedar siding looking spanking new— 
or if you’d like to change its color but keep the beauty of its grain, the 
pigmented stains and pigmented penetrating sealers are for you. They 

come in a wide range of wood tones, and in grain-revealing rainbow hues; 
are so easy to use that even Junior can wield the brush. These finishes wear 
away gradually (as does any good house paint), and since they protect the 
wood from the elements, the wood can’t blacken or turn dingy gray. Two 
coats applied to clean w'ood should last from one to three years, and when a 
fresh coat is needed, it goes over the old without fussy surface preparation. 
They may be used on weathered wood too. but be sure to consult your dealer 
about compatibility before using them over ^different type of finish.

If you prefer a clear, glossy finish, there^ good news for you in new 
types which don’t crack, check, and peel like the older varieties. The new 
clears wear away gradually, and so don't build into thick troublesome layers 
when they are renewed. However, since clears give the wood little protection ■ 
from sun discoloration, we recommend that you protect the wood with a 
coat of pigmented finish before applying the gloss,

Here are a few of the wood ^ 
tone» available in pifimented , ^ 
finifiheti. There is also a 
variety of sut-b non-wood 
colors as green, yellow, 
blue, and blark—or 
rnny mix yonr own



When Your RoofHI BMAltD H. I'Oim

1. To locale leaks in an unfinished
atlic. look for pinholes of light or
for water stains. Slide a wire through
hole so you'll be able to spot the
leak easilywhen you're topside. In
finished or insulated attics, look for
wet spots after rain. Since water may

down rafters before appearing.run
distance from gable and ridgemeasure

to leak. When you're out on the roof.
look all along rafter line above wet
spot to find water's point of entry

2. Take every feasible safety precaution when yon are on the roof. Wear rubber-soled shoes and 
keep off your feet as much as possible. Don't go up on a wet day—it may be slippery, 
particularly if your shingles are wood. To use a ladder as a working scaffold, throw a heavy 
rope over the ridge and pull ladder up, as shown. Tic other end of rope securely to post or tree

8. Force roofiog cemeni
into crack; nail down
curled edges or loose pieces;

exposed nail headscover
with cement. If the shingle
is in really bad shape.

it and replace itremove
described in Figure 4as

7. If leak results from a
split wooden shingle.
drive a piece of copper.
aluminum, or galvanised
flashing under break.

9. Hard-to-Iocate leaks may often be traced to faulty 
(lashing around the chimney, for water may seep under 
shingles before dripping down. Check for cracks or holes 
in flashing. Replace or nail down loose flashing and 
patch holes and joints with a generous coat of cement

Metal should extend well
up under next course, and
be as wide as shown above
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he best time to track down a leak is when it rains—and the best time to lix it 
is the next sunny day. If. like most, yours is a shingle roof, these prescriptions are 
for you, though the interior first-aid we suggest applies to roofs of all types. The 

major causes of leaks are worn. tom. warped, or cracked shingles, inadequate fasten
ings. and pK>or or deteriorating joints between flashing and roof shingles. Don't delay 
repairs, for small leaks have an insidious way of becoming big leaks rapidly. At worst, 
big leaks seriously damage plaster and wood framing; at best, a weeping roof will 
stain your walls, ceilings, and woodwork.

TLeaks

3. If leuL.- art! t-au!>ed b\- lun^^ nr uixarncd iit>phall shin^lr?. 
hiKten tlicm doMii with bloh of roofinft crmetit }>lared undrrnratii. 
Nail down t-urled edse». and rover noil lieadi> wiili i-ement. Repair 
-iinilar leaL-i at ridge or hip roverin^- in the same manner

4. If tiliingle»> are hadiv torn or have arlually fallen oot, you rau^it 
replace them entirely. Rui»e the >hinple directly almve the damaged 
une and pull out all nail!< that hold the ballrred <hingle. To remove a 
wooden !>hin^le. ^lide liucknaw blade under it to rut off the miila

■*»z: ZX•7^ 71

3. All naib that cannot be pulled ^hoald be rut off or driven 
lliitth anti covered with roofing cemenL Slide new «<hingle in place 
and nail, uning old holef! where pns>!<ible. If i>hingle won’t lie 
ah»olutely flat, fasten down with cement an .'hown in Fignre 3

6. If i^hingle ab<ive it> loo brittle to be lifted without danger of 
breaking, pre?» nuib in with your thumb, then drive them home ni>ing 
a block of wood and a Hcrew driver ax shown. Be careful nut to hit 
-hinslex with Itammer. Coat alt nail head;) with roofing cement

10. Check fljxhing around plumbing xtackx and 
ventx in the xame manner as you did around the 
chimney. Treat by nailing down all raiwd up 
lead flashing and by covering joints with a 
libera] application of roofing cement

1 !• In an emergency, it may be possible to 
repair a leak from the inxide. Force roofing 
cement into leaks or into the cracks 
between the sheathing boards. Then cover 
cement with a piece of tar paper cut to size

12. Hold tar paper in place with a flat board 
jammed in between the two rafters on either 
side of the leak. Toe-nail the board to both 
rafters with short nails. Never nail through 
sheathing—you may start mure leaks
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handsome but slightly chipped 
I goblet, that orphaned juice glass,

that sherbet from a set no longer
in use—don’t hoard them in the back
of the cupboard when they can do
you so proud out in the open! Filled
with a few choice blossoms, such
odds and ends brighten dull corners
all over the house: upstairs, down
stairs, and especially in milady’s
chamber—next to her mirror. or
perched on her night table to greet
her each morning. When flowers are
scarce, these small arrangements are
more desirable than ever, their re
quirements are so modest. (1) Tulips
in a beer glass are no paradox—
they're an effective tiny floral tribute
to your coffee table. The accom
panying cigarette urn might well
be a juice glass on its night out.
(2) A small water tumbler sports
five daffodils of varying heights and
a few sprigs of andromeda—to the

delight of duck figurine. (3)
dainty sherbet holds a fan of yellow
and white freesias, African violets.
and carnations. To set this one up.
place “foam” or clippings of greens
and ferns in the bottom of the glass..
Criss-cross adhesive tape over the
top, making sure that the complete
arrangement hides this. Start with
carnations and violets, then add
freesias, turning tips up. An “odds
and ends” demitasse that could hold
cigarettes complements the bouquet.
(4) For a small milk-glass sherbet.
an array of daisies is fresh as Spring's
first careless rapture—and well worth
buying an inexpensive bit of milk
glass for especially. Begin this one by
filling the container with sphagnum

foam, or a pinholder. For themoss.
curved lines, white butterfly bush
(huddleia) and for contrast, a bit of
greenery such as ilex (holly). Along
the periphery, insert dai.sy bud.s.

AflRANGEMENTS lY lEHY B. MERRIAM



EVERYBODY’S

MARY E. MOYZE and

liiKKTRrDE BR4N>K^

he moral here is:T If you’re aiming for mink, tempt Poppa with pink I” No 
gal need bake a pink cake merely to hint that pink’s pleasant around the 
house. Quite the reverse—the boys now bclie\’e that pink’s their invention— 

a good masculine color they'll share, if the Little Woman behaves. There's 
reason to believe that the current commotion started with the Brooks Brothers’ 
pink shirts that Beau Brummells began to snap up a few years back. TTien 
the belles took a new look at pink. After that—the deluge!

Everybody’s pink-happy—and very happy not only iti pink, but surrounded 
by thLs universally becoming color, now available in fabrics, wallpapers, 
and floorcoverings in sophisticated off-shades
knowingly combined with the greens, grays, 
reds, and >)lacks that give a sharp edge to 
pink without diminishing its glow.

Only yesterday, all-pink kitchens, very
smart, were made to order exclusively and
v-e-r-y costly. No more, for colored cabinets
and appliances are now included in regular 
lines. Those shown here are General Electric’s
Petal Pink—ranges, refrigerators, and dish
washers. as well as cabinets and counters all
match, and the\’ can be matched exactly i 
paints for your walls or furniture. For m

practical reasons, the Armstrong Corlon \nnyl 
flooring we used is deeper in tone, but still
part of the trend that puts you in a rose- 
colored world—without rose-colored glasses.

KOR MORE ABOUT PINK, TURN THE PACK

To unscramble this Pink Puzzle,

see "Where Credit Is Due," Page 144



THE PINK: The Deltox ■'Delvogue" fiberTHEV STAY IN

rug. a confection of deep and pale tones, is reversibl and
be washed with soapless detergents. Troy Sunshade'scan

chairs, plastic covered, are easy to maintain as the match
ing glass-topped table. Hathaway's froth of nylon mar
quisette curtain, dotted with cotton, fluffs even more after
laundering. Pretty as Grandma's prized fan is a pleated
window blind by Elkelef made of Dupont's Tontine, it
withstands lots of soap and water. Party-pretty, too. are
ceramic double casseroles by M. Wille. Pink Foam glass
by West \ irginin Glass. Pink Provincial tumbler by Lotus.

><FL.%sifEs OF PINK include essentials from tissues to toothpaste. 
.On this page, pirrk swirls its way through glass powder jar and 
lotion bottle, goes solid in the fat p>owder puff, glass tissue 
holder, rubber pillow (equipp>ed with suction cups to hold it to 
tub as a headrest) and molded nylon tumbler (all from Ham- 
macher Schlemmer). On the next page, more pink delights: the 
mesh basket with wire gallery and scroll-back metal vanity 
stool (Unique Gifts); lion-headed metal towel ring (Helen 
Gallagher); pink-rimmed Detecto scale. Smart tricks: the 
wastebasket that wears a removable terrycloth jacket, and the 
tray for bath cosmetics that fits over a tub rim (both from 
Hammacher Schlemmer; cosmetics. Helena Rubinstein).

M



CRACiv No'iE§ IN PINK: A Dosegay in the bathroom? Why
not. when scaled-to-the-spot arrangements such as this
miniscule one by Mrs, Roy Darby can turn a shelf, a sill.

johnny” top into something lovely to look at?or even a
A pink bed in your garden can provide such “maldngs’' for
pink bouquets as pink zinnias, pink “glads,” pink cockscomb.
fringed garden pinks—and roses, of course.

PLENTY OF PINK as a background for bathrooms. On the
walls. Wall-Tex “Nod,” a star-studded wall covering in a
coated fabric that's washable- and design-matched to plastic
shower curtain hy Hj’giene. Rubbcr-t)acked cotton carpeting
by Cabin Crafts, Inc. is called “Luxui^'.” but ha.s its very
practical aspect—sections small enough to go into your
washer are taped together to reach fiom wall to waiL A
bathroom floor that will stand punishment is .Xrmslrong's
Excelon tile in “Sioux Pink”—it is a vinyl pbstic-asbcstos
composition that resists even spilled oils and creams. Brass
towel rack (Hammacher Schlemmer) holds Fieldcrest's
“Deauville. a stunning striped bath towel; and Cannon's
“Grand Manor,” a towel your store can grace with your own
monogram in this same grand manner. Velvet to the touch is

‘Royal Velvet,” Fieldcrest's solid pink towel next to the rack.



^ell me a pink story,” the Little Colonel coaxed, wanting every object men
tioned—clothes, and foods, and decorations, too—to be described as tinged 

. with pink. There are settings aplenty for pink stories nowadays, thwjgh 
the worldly color we are using may not be the one Annie Fellows Johnston's 
small heroine meant. Pink is exclusively “little-girl” no longer. The pinks, like 
other members of the red family, are vibrant, and their pastel personality turns 
dramatic when intensified or combined with brilliant red or orange.

Pink on floors, even in a Kentucky mansion in the Little Colonel's day, would 
have been impractical. But thanks to improved yams, finishes, and cleaning 
methods, we can have pink practicality underfoot. Magee’s all-cotton “Bloomtuft 
carpeting shown below is solid pink, its finely twisted, closely packed tufts taking 
on a density of tone. The outer swatch at your left. Magee's “Radar” acquires 
its texture and tone through the twisting of deep rose and white rayon yams. 
Next, Gulistan’s Petal Pink “Chanteclair” rayon carpet, protected by a soil- 
resistant finish. The third swatch is Cabin Crafts’ “Overtone,” combining pink, 
white, and red carpet rayon to lend elegance to any pink room.

Pink can also be muted, as it is in the classically simple sofa below, a Valentine 
Seaver design by Kroehler. The Levolor aluminum blind is also subtly toned 
down, for it is composed of slats of clear pink alternating with slats overprinted 
with a linen-like motif (shown close up in the hand). Paul Hanson's lamp, all 
blush pink, sheds light on Schumacher’s “Midnight Roses.” a chintx whose pink 
ground is strewn with a fioribunda of reds to fire your pink setting.
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For dctoilt about the merchandise shown, see “Where Credit Is Due," page H4



OWNERS: MR. & MRS. MARTIN J. RAUSCHER 
ARCHITECT: BERTRAM A. WEBER, F.A.I.A. 

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT: ADAM FRITZ 
BUILDER: JENSEN BROTHERS CONSTRUCTION CO.

casual look at the pictures on these pages—and you couldn’t tell which was 
the front and w’hich was the back of this house. And isn’t that good! Ninety- 
nine times out of a hundred, when you find a house that has a pleasantly de

signed fagade on the street side, all heck breaks loose when you see the back: shed 
dormers sprout out of the roof, jugs and jogs stick out every which way. Nobody 
seems to care very much about the backsides of houses!

This design didn't just happen: it was the masterful planning of Architect 
Bertram Weber for the Martin J. Rauscher family who owned a large piece of land
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Here’s Good Desirain^
practically out in the country. The house sits back from the road, but near enough 
for convenience—and the elimination of over-long driveways. Their view is to 
the rear—a sloping lawn, a pretty brook, a pond, and a grove in the distance.

The house was designed to take every advantage of the site, and still put up a 
good front—and back. Particularly good is the way the entrance to the two-car 
garage is placed at the side. Seen from front or rear, the garage seems an integral 
part of the structure—^>’ou don't see the garage doors, and when they’re open, 
passers-by can’t look in at whatever you may have stored there.

.■Ml main rooms open off the central foyer—again, good planning. You enter the 
front door (bottom picture) and there's a coat closet handy. To the right is the 
den-TV room with its fireplace and adjacent guest lavatory. Straight ahead, but 
protected from the view of a caller, is the big i5'3" x 30'3” living room with its 
own fireplace and big wall of glass.

Note the easy access to and from the house—the protected front door; the scr\'ice 
entry to the utility room nn bad weather, step from the garage right into the house); 
the doors leading from IKnng and breakfast rooms to the terrace.

The house measures 3S's~ x 8o'2" over-all; there are tQ30 square feet of enclosed 
living space, not counting the garage (there's no basement, but one could easily l>e 
added). The house is faced with crab orchard stone. Heating is by forced warm air 
heating plant located near the utility room. You can buy complete blueprints and 
materials list for this Blueprint Home No. 42—see details on page 143.
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i;oes on any b*>dHpread and is attached with grip
pers for removal. Mother can fashion this caddie-
some creature with Pattern 1590,

i

a:r u
if
*

)•
Take one small boy and make an alter- 
ego for him in the form of the most 
appealing and inviting laundry bag 
ever. Our pixie of a Laandry Boy will 
be more effective than a year's worth 
of admonitions when it comes to en
couraging neat habits! Just watch Jun
ior pick up those dirty socks and 
shirts, when he has such a pleasant re
minder on his closet door. Make him 
according to our detailed instructions
in Pattern 1591,

Take (or make) an inexpensive screen, 
and transform it into a well-screened 
menagerie for your own cubs' den. 
Pictures that turned the trick here be
gan life as Jello ads—but any set of 
pictures of uniform size would do. 
First, cover panels with a gay colored 
felt—or paint them. Then, with rubber 
cement, mount the pictures on a heavy, 
three-ply matboard and adhere them to 
the screen. A coat of acrylic spray will 
preserve the pictures.

I

I«4
i



LIPPKRT

‘ ™ Tlot of Wit!
Little A.H. patternB,

Scraps, and glue, and paint

Make ordinary items

T

SEE PATTERN ORDER FORM ON PAGE 145
iFor details obout merchondisc pictured, see "Where Credit Is Due." page 144

‘^Servicable’' wae thr word for thr mrlal traysi we bought for half a buck at a five«nd4en—but for **eervir« 
with a wc endowed them with four spri|:fatl7 and worldly patterns. First we dished up a coat of base paint,
then we traced the patterns atop and filled in the designs w'ith oil [wints. To make the surface proof against 
the wear it will get. we finished up with two coats of bar-top varnish, applied a day apart. You ran mix the 
motifs as we did, or make a whole set each of the card king (Pattern 1S92>, the card queen (Pattern 1593). 
the sophisticated sunburst (Pattern 1594). or the mouth-watering melon (Pattern 1595)- Patterns, each

as



(iood
Lemon Fromage 
—an authentic Danish recipe

s Edie Ramsay, our Equipment Editor, said when she saw 
them installing my beloved stove (they 7vere stoves then,A

not ranges) : “Now I've seen everything!” Over the years she
has reconciled herself to my stubborn refusal to replace it
with a slick modern number by calling it an amusing conversa
tion piece. So be it. I admit it has a rather “Early Chippen
dale” api>earance in a modern kitchen, but what have any of the

got that my 30-year-old Magic Chef hasn't got whennew ones
it comes right down to performance. I don’t have to fall flat

stomach to use the broiler. I have one enormous oven.on my
big enough to take a roast or turkey and the vegetables or



Broccoli & Egg Aspic
—from old Kentucky

i -■vT'

FROM OUR GOOD VICTUALS KITCHEN
dessert—an honest-to-g(M)dness oven-meal oven, in other words. A smaller oven, at exactly eye level, if T need a different 
oven temperature. A warming oven over it w’here even pa[>er-thin china is safe (and warm plates are a must with me) and 
rolls or food keep nice and warm. Six big burners, and a high “spatter board” with a useful shelf over it. Not fancy looking, 
I grant, and undoubtedly it “dates
rice in China. It is a nice kitchen isn’t it? And a lot of fun I’ve 
had there, ccwking Good \*ictuals for you.

Now, about GcK)d Victuals for this month.
'I'herc are only four recipes, hut 7vliat 

CONTI.VrED ox PACK 108

-but until something that works better comes along, 1 wouldn’t swap it for all them<

y enetian Sole
with Potatoes Consulate



^E1f‘FASHIO^ED RICE PCDDIISG

GOLDEN CARROTS

RAISED DONVTS

SVPER SWISS STEAK

he sat. She glared. She positively hated me!

S Her husband, having asked, per title, “Why
don't WE ever have that?" calmly helped

himself to seconds, utterly unaware of the sit
uation he had created, When she could speak.
she choked out that he wouldn't eat the offend-
ish dish at home, then re.sumed cordially de
spising me for the rest of the evening. This
scene took place in our home long ago. and it
has been repeated many a time since. I'm re
minded of it poignantly, too. every time MV
husband turns tables and asks the same
question of me. Why is it that we'll eat—
yea enjoy—when we’re dining out. a dish we
scorn at home? We all do it. and I can think
of only one explanation: perhaps we gals just
don't try hard enough, or often enough, or
cleverly enough, to put across that frowned-
upon food. Herewith are four new-old ones
that have caused our guests to “Why don't

5“we...
Raised Donuts are #i on this list, not be

cause homemade doughnuts are ever frowned
upon, but because they are too seldom made.
They’re supposed to be tricky. But ours are a
cinch with the new deep-fat fr\-er< and such
a sure-6re hit they’d be worth making anyhow’!
Serve with cubes of tangy cheese, country
style—and don’t forget to fry the doughnut
holes! My children like them best of all.

Super Swiss Steak, the melt-in-your mouth
kind—is #2 on my list of “husband-likes.
wife-hates-me’’ recipes. Try our version—^it’s
simple and wonderfully good. Xo reason why
anything so excellent should suffer under a
cloud of “cheap-cuts-made-tender.” Rice pud
ding. that poor, maligned dessert! Here's one
made with the new quick rice and dressed up
with the unused egg whites as a meringui
plus a few spoonsful of currant jelly, Last,
but not least—a swell wav to do carrots with
pineapple for a good sweet-sour effect.

Write and tell me your own theories, your
answers to this “Why Don’t WE?” story. Per
haps, between u.s. we can rewrite it someday
as a “WTiy don't THEY ever have this?” story.

RECII'KS ON PACE 85

68



Ever Have That ?
For details about toWc appointments, see "Where Credit Is Due. 144
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_“The Circus Coming into Town," woodcut, 1873

SHRtMP §TAB' is""a
kabob with a differ

ent twist, and the
green pepper it sports

makes it a pretty sight 
for a St. Pat's day sup-

Take hheaded snrimp
and place on skewers, alter-

li-inch slices of onion and green
■pepper. Brush ifith melted buT^ter, and 
sprinkle with salt and pepper. Place
four Inches below hrolTer heS.1. ’BrOTT” 
until pepper, onion, and mushrooms are

Turn occasionally. I usually use the
frozen braaded shrimp nrhlotr speeds up 
this production.

“Have the Tdes of Uarch or this wea- 
ther got you down? Then think of happier

“ma116f^s^the'“CIrcUBfor instanffe.
THIS GAY AND GALA CIRCUS CAKE Should

TTmmnraTe myrTfid ideaff for-a-^-stiTB--------
circus party. Easy to fix it is, as you
will agree 'wheh^you do" it yourself.“To~ 
your favorite chocolate or devil's food
cake "mix, add “TJ t ea^obhs c rhiIHffl0iI7~1 
teaspoon allspice, and i teaspoon ground
cloves7 Pre^fe according to package 
directions.

ABOUT ST. PATRICK. Somehow or other
i have always thought ha was Irish as 
the Blarney Stone. Surprised I was to

of tne
Emerald Isle was not born there. Great

exists as tu Ills------------
actual birthplace. England, Scotland,
Wal«s, and—Franca all claim him. Perhaps 
this explains the general enthusiasm
about his Day.

NOW FOR THE FROSTING—decorating 

a seven-minute frosting, substituting
rrri:tsai^^. Prepare

sugar
lated sugar usually used. For decorat-

|.----------- SUCCULENT ROAST CHICKEN
,> HOT BRANDIED PEACHES brought a flood

^^^mplioents to the hostess 
dinner party recently. You can use
the peaches that
fix ’em yourself. This is a combina- 

previously.

—ing,—savc-a -small amount -of- frosting as 
is...in separate bowl. To the rest, add

—cocoa according to color preforenee.-----
Spread between layers and over top and

- sides of 
(different colors) around top edge of

oraekers as 
illustrated. Use the lighter frosting
for the tent poles between 
sides of cake. Cut paper pennants,
fasten to toothpicks, -and place 
around top of cake along with the^^

^you wish,______
match pennants with wafers in color.

(Jl C Li

in-jar&7 er-

\ SLIVERED TOASTED ALMONDS sprin-
kled QVftr the top of f»hftARa___________

Stuffed baked potatoes before brown-
ing and serving...will tease the___
most reluctant of appetites.

______________ CONTINUED ON PACE
See "Whep'c Credit It Due," page 144

g^ao-rching-"



VEGETABLE

VEGETABLE

Countrygardcn VEGETABLE SOUP.. . 15 different R
vegetables simmered in a hearty beef stock...
for a bowl of delicious nourishment

Old-fashioned VEGETABLE BEEF SOUP... lean beef. Flovorful VEGETARIAN VEGETABLE SOUP... here's'vegetable CHiCKEN
OUMBO KIWIcarrots, tomatoes, peas and barley in a fine the energy .giving goodness of 15 fine vegetables 

in an all-vegetable broth, carefully seasoned.
VEOETABtfBEEP

SOUPbeef stock. A mainstay soup for big appetites

Quick—nutritious—and simply delicious!

4 great Vegetable Soups



6 cans in a soup ? Beans in a salad ? Beans as a snack ?
Just try 'em ! A few generations hack, wlien beans

in a can jfppcared complete with their s]>icy, slow-
coofeed sauce, they were time-saving miracles — so
Grananrr».:iyaccustomed to such boons, thanked her
lucky ^tars. aiid used lK!ans straight from the can.
Good they were —and are just that . I But\\ av:
l>eans in tomato sauce, >viti < or without, can be
the foundation of mai‘ ;atisfying. ^ib-^ticking disli,
served any time of the day.

For dotoils obout fable oppomfmentt, tee "Where Credit li Due/ 144 A
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Want your (>ng whites to
whip up In II mighty froth?

Then don't use eggs that
are too cold. Eggs at room

temperature whip to a better
volume than do cold eggs—

take them out of theso
refrigerator long enough in

advance for them to warm up

5 party-bright fruits 
children and grown-ups 

all love—
neatly cut hite-size

Keep all your eggs in one 
basket? Yon can with 
impunity in the sturdy 
new baskets—hut it's a 
smart idea to date each 
batch of eggs so that you'll 
use up the older eggs 6rsf 
instead of constantly using 
the new ones because 
they’re on top

What cook hasn't spoiled an 
entire lovingly mixed batter 
because the very last egg she 
added was a bad one? Such a 

wasteful, disappointing 
occurrence ran be avoided if 

you open the eggs into a 
separate bowl before adding 

them to the rest of the 
mixture <this will keep sheUs 

out of ihe mixture as well)quick and thrifty to serve 
as dessert, salad, fruit cup 

or snack
Sm "Where Credit Is Due," page 144

Here is how to divide an egg 
in half. You needn't be King 

Solomon—just heal (he egg long 
enough to biend white and yolk, 

and pour it into a measuring 
I'U]). Then use half, by measure. 
This trick is a handy one when 

you want to make just half of 
a recipe that calls for an odd 
number of eggs—using more 

or less egg than the recipe 
requires ran throw proportions 

out of balance

summery fruits, neatly cut—* 
golden cling peaches, tender pears, 

grapes, pineapple, cherries

all close-packed in each can 
so you get lots for your money

aia, Pawh AdrtioiT Bo«H Barttott l*w ComalUM

Fruit Cocktail from California
74 THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, I95S



Cookies That Taste Like Cake!

Do try Betty Crocker/

version of thenew
old-fashioned soft drop
cooky. So easy, with
dependable Gold Medal
Flour and so good

to eat! They're ...
"They're moist and tender-soft...wonderful for desserts and 
snacks, jjerfect for lunch boxes. We made them with Gold Medal 
'Kitchen-tested' Flour, of course, and that’s almost a guarantee 
of success! For Gold Medal is thoroughly dependable . . . trusted by 
more women than any other flour in the world! Bake your 
Jubilee Jumbles with Gold Medal, too . . . then be prepared to make
’em again and again. They're that good!”

JUBILEE JUMBLES T
rounded tablespoonfuls 2" apart on 
greased bakingsheet. Bake about JO min
utes, until delicately browned. While 
warm, frost with Burnt Butter Glaze 
(recipe below). Garnish with Diamond 
Walnut halves. Makes about 4 dozen.

T ‘'1 cup left shortening
1 cup brown sugar (pocksd)

l/2 cup white sugar 
1 cup undiluted Carnation Evaporated Milk

2 eggs

1 tsp. vanilla
2 3/4 cups fitted Gold Medal “Kkehen-Hited" 

Enriched Flour BURNT BUTTER GLAZE... Heat 2 tbsp. butter inTH! 
until golden brown. Beat in until smooth 2 
cupssiftedconfectioners’ sugarand V4 cup 
undiluted Carnation Evaporated Milk.

* 1 tsp. solt*1 '2 tsp. soda
1 cup cut.up Diomoitd Walnuts

Mix thoroughly shortening, sugars, eggs. 
Stir in Carnation Evaporated Milk, va
nilla. Sift together flour, soda, salt and 
stir in. Blend in nuts. Chill 1 hour. Heat 

to 375“ (quick moderate). Drop

Variations: 1 cup moist shredded <x>conut
C:-or finely cut dates or seedless raisins or 

6-oz. pkg. semi-sweet chocolate pieces 
may be added to this recipe.oven

•If you uae GOLD MEDAL Stlf-Kuiutg Flour, omit toda and »aU.



INSTANT

REAM Pot lurk at your houee will be deliriooK if your favorite slew 
simmers in a cooker like this. Its accurate temperature 
control ^ivcs just the proper heat for beef. Iamb, or veal 
in good, heavy gravy, or piquant sauce with vegetables

Pream is also 
available in glass 
jars in some areas.Y100% CkAIRY raoevCT

»OP

COFFEi
w Cuaraolndby^' 
. Ce«d HMsdittfinf .--23^

7

fearnyour* coffee j

A canny cooker does wonders by slow- 
cooking soups of your own concocting— 
and when you have quick tricks in mind, 
use it to heat imaginative combinations 

of canned soups, served right at table 
in the cooker—a smart tureen it makes!

100% DAIRY PRODUCT ANT POWDERED FORM

Rich and delicious! Made entirely 
from fresh sweet cream and other 
milk products. Nothing added!
Never sours! Never “turns"! When 
opened for regular use, Pream stays 
fresh tasting to the last spoonful. Keep 
handy in cupboard or refrigerator!
So economical! Costs about ’3 less 
per serving than coffee cream!
Less coiories! Only about half as many 
calories as if you used coffee cream! 
Instant dissolving! Put Pream on top 
of your cup of hot coffee or tea. Stir 
and enjoy! Get Pream today!

^1
i

The new way 
to ^'creom" it 

it to Pream' ftl sixial]
SALLY ROSS.

Pream Home Economist, says:

CUT COOKING WORK 
WITH NEW 

PREAM RECIPES! 
HERE'S ONE:

way -fo

smoofher cream sauce!
Mix 4 tbs. Pream, 2 tbs. flour, tsp. 
salt in saucepan. Add 1 cup water. Cook 
and stir until mixture boi [sand thickens. 
Add I lbs. butter. Never, never lumps!

Sand for FREE 
Hocip0 Fo/der

• • •

Sally Ross 
Proom Toot Kttehsn 
Box 96»-l
Columbus 16. Ohio

Please send me fREE 
Pream Recipe Folder.

Name.
Streel,
City_
State_

Be sure to read your instruction book tlioroughly to find out 
whether you're using that uppliunce for all it's worth.
Sculloped puliiloes with himi lalKivel is iin example of a ineiil-in- 
one casserole dish, with tlie electrical cooker making like an oven

Zone.

J*pmm |h mI In ll»p Puftilnirm uf 
I BMlJa. AlllftlUl. HIMl 76 THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH. I«5
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Very much better for 
teoiperature control are 
deep-fat fried or braised 

food as the veul scallopini 
shown here. Since the food 

doesn't become preasc- 
soaked, it is easily 

digested and the caloric 
rnuni stays down. To clean 

your cooker, be sure to 
follow directions given in 

your instruction book

You ran bake in cookers such as the one below—not only casseroles, 
biscuits, muffins, and custards, hut also pies. Even baked potatoes 
can be turned out to perfection. A brief warning: these cookers 
|all operate on only AC currents MORE ON PACE 78

MTH BIG COOKING MNTS-
In your kitchen, at your tabic, or even out-of-doors, 

these electric cooker-fryers work overtime for you—
they fry, they bake a pie, they braise, stew, steam, and 

roast. Their temperature control assures perfection

Tiear a Trigger wTvaosh
ISjxa. smeZZ a iresh^r aroma. 
taste art extra richnoss

Why? Because Chase & Sanborn “Dome 
Top” Coffee isfresher than any other lead
ing brand, It’s the only ont that’s pressure 
packed. And pressure packing presei'ves 
coffee freshness and flavor better than 
vacuum cans or bags.
Chase & Sanborn Coffees are served by 
more fine hotels and restaurants through
out America than any other brand.

CHASE S 

SANBORN
Want to serve French-fried Btindwich snacks without leaving your 
guests or the TV? This cooker cun do them up in any room that hui> 
on electric outlet. Our tasty treats were fiUed with a well- 
seasoned beef mixture, dipped in bailer, ihen fried golden brown

77AMERICAN HOME. MARCH. I95S
THE COFFEE THAT TELLS YOU IT’S FRESHER)
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Hail Caesar-the mans salad!
peas with flavor range/t’5 something new with

PEA SAUD, CAESAR STYLE
a happy blending of sweetness and richness because Del Monte Brand 
Qwulea Peas are selected from the flavor-filled middle sizes

2 tiblespoons Itmon Juice 
or wine vinegar

'A cup basic clear 
French dressing 

1 can (1 lb. t 02.) DEL 
MONTE Peas

Radish slices, If desired 
Wash preens: chill. Brown l>read culies in oil in skillet 
over low heat: sjiriiikle with parlie salt. (This can Ire 
done in advance.) Place epp in bowl: pour boilinp water 
over it to cover: let .stand 5 min. Meanwhile, tear preens 
into bite-size pieces: place in salad bowl. Now combine 
the lemon juice or vinepar with the French drcssinp, and 
[KTur over preens. Break epp on top. Lift and turn 
preens carefully till all are coated with rlressinp. Sprinkle 
bread cubes on lop. Drain peas, arid to Huliid. Garnish 
with rudiHliPfl, if desired. Serve at once, .Serves 6 to 8.

2 qts. salad greotrs (lettuea, 
romalm. andivo. otc.)

2 cups 'A-inch cubes of Franch 
or othar whita braid 

'4 cup salad oil 
'A to 1 toaspoon garlic salt 
1 ogg. In the shell

Check Del Monte on this.

When it comes to fresh peas, don't 
you always find several sizes in any 
batch? Well, those different sizes have 
different flavors. In the middle sizes, 
where flavor abounds, you get a flavor 
range all the way from sweetness to 
richness. The flavor mixture makes the

natural garden goodness. So we select 
the tastiest and tendercst peas of all the 
middle sizes—and pack them together 
in Del Monte Qwulen. Pea.s.

That's why they taste different from 
so many other canned peas —so 
natural they're right at home in a 
garden salad like this.

Del Monte‘<sPeas —the brand you know 
puts flatfor first



Cookin;^ Can
Be

I,
FAV LAA'UK

A iiimiEX

CUSTOM-auILT OF STEEL

bright with ideas.. .Jbr a lady like you

This delightful kitchen, blending beauty and planned utility, suggests what true St. Charles 
Custom-building of steel could do, to in terpretyo^r ideas of w hut your own kitchen should lie.

Its bright personality is expressed in warm pink, aqua, and rich brown birchwood, 
chasen from 15 decorator colors and wood-fronts in two finishes offered by St. Charles. 
Its built-in convenience is quickly apparent in the refrigerator at the right, in the waist- 
high oven, in the counter top cooking units and in the sit-down sink with its shallow bowl 
allowing knee space. Additional usefulness can be found in the abundance of unseen con
venience accessories hidden bchiml quiet doors and silent steel drawers. Its imlividual 
design is highlighted by the practical pass-through, from range-top to buffet beyond ... 
and by the beautifully lighted, glass enclosed mid-way compartment.

Perhaps you have a more formal idea, a different color thought, a smaller room ... or 
a larger one. Best possible reasons for seeing your St. Charles Dealer, today. Talk ovtr 
your own ideas with this trained kitchen-planning specialist. And get his valuable advice, 
too, in financing your lifetime investment in a fine 6'/. Charles Kitchen, lie's listed in the 
Yellow Pages of your phone book.

ooking is fun for the pigtail set. It is important play for my 
daughter, Carol, when she makes her famous chocolate stacks, 
company butterscotch pie. or other dishes for the family. She 

delights in serving them and beams. “I made it all by myself." 
To make chocolate stacks. Carol first gives her hands a quick 
wash and a half drying, puts on her own pint-sized apron, 
tears open a package of semi-sweet chocolate bits and pours 
them into the top of the double boiler. While the chocolate is 
melting over hot water. Carol covers two plates with waxed 
paper. After an occasional stirring, the chocolate is melted or is 
"soupy" as Carol puts it. She measures three cups com flakes 
with a two cup and a one cup mea.sure. Into the chocolate go the 
contents of the larger measure of com flakes, and after they have 
been thoroughly stirred, the other cupful is added. When all are 
well-coated with chocolate, she molds the mixture into stacks, 
using a teaspoon and a chubby finger. Then the slacks are chilled 
in the refrigerator for half an hour, or until the chocolate is 
firm. (The recipe makes iS cookies, about i]/i inches in diameter, i

On days when Judy or Sally come to visit, there is contented 
play as animal crackers are matched up and sandwiched together 
with peanut butter. More often, graham crackers are gaudily 
frosted with "sweet paste" as the children call it. To make this 
simple delight, the children get a large bowl into which they 
place one cup confectioners' sugar, one tablespoon of water, 
and flavoring. After each young chef has had her turn at stirring, 
all the lumps are sure to be gone. The icing is divided into three 
teacups, and each girl colors her icing with vegetable color to 
please herself. The crackers are spread with the gay "goo” and 
they usually get an added fillip with cake decoreites. raisins, or 
coconut. .After sampling, the best are saved for snack time.

Carol may never become a prize cook, but she is beginning 
to appreciate, and develop a taste for good food. Her play is 
purposeful. She has a feeling that she is contributing and doing 
things in a grown-up way.

f

A r*stfvl pionnina <ir*a, wilh kn««hol« d*»lc 
and wniqu* mid-way unili for wad tlorag*. 
H'l fun t« taket recipn, ond plan monui, in 
th« cenvoniant ratroat.

NEW 24-PAGE BOOK NOW READY!
ST. CHAALES KJTCHBdS, T09 Tyler Rood. St. Choria*. III. 

Sin; I andosa 2S Cants in eein for my copy of 

"PLAN FOR KrrCHe>l living," yo»r new 24-paga 
girida lo color, cenvanianea, and kildtan aeonomy.

Nama.

THE AMERICAN HOME. MARCH, I9BSaoAddrati. Factory Showroemsi 
122 South Michigan Ava., 

Chieoge2ona.. .Stotn............k City



You prots the button, revolve the shelf 
and presto! The tiirkcy fits. Shelves can be 
raised or lowered.

To put in a largo turkey, you don't have 
to remove all the foods and rearrange the 
shelves. Instead . . .

You simply turn the shelf, and that hid
den jar rides to the front. You pick it up 
williout overturning any foods.

KVhen you want a jor from the rear 
l>f the refrigerator, you don't have to 
I ii-h like this. Instead . , .

New G-E Revolving Shelves 
put all foods at your fingertips!

Now available in most G-E Refrigerators! Of
all refrigerators available on the market today, none 
can match the luxury and convenience 
Refrifierator with Revolving Shelves. Here is why:

In the new G-E, there are no hard-to-reach corners. 
A simple turn of your wrist, and the back area of 
the Revolving Shelves is right out in front. Furtlier- 
more, there's more shelf room than ever before! The 
inside refrigerator walls are rounded to accommodate 
extra-large shelves!

See your local G-E <lealer for prices and easy terms. 
Lookforhisnamein therlassified lelcphonedirectory. 
General Electric Co., Appliance I^ark, Louisville 1, Ky.

of a G-E

15 per cent more space
The red area indicates the extra room pained with Re-

indicales the space lost.volvinp Shelves; the blue area
New Revolving Shelves give you 15 per cent more shelf 
area than in previous corresponding G-E Refrigerators
with rectangular shelves.

Tigress is Oar Imporf-^nt T^dacf
New G-E Refrigerator-Freezer (Mudcl MM2M) Itax; ire 
crenm compartment • juice can ilixpenxer • no 
ref'rifirmtor • huttrr conditioner • adjustedde door shrtre.% • 
Mini-Cube ami Redi-Qdre^ ice trays. 5pccificalion« subject to 
cliunge withiml titilicc.

defmslinf! in

ELECTRICGENERAL



d fiftver dream
ft

JUST LOOK AT

Dixie
NEW, CONTINUOUS DESIGN GRATE
covers faerh burners! NewTHERMA-FLEX
burners assure insfonl, precise heal
control from Simmer-Glow to fast-boil.

FULLY AUTOMATIC CONTROLS include:
oven and top burner lighting; oven timing.
heat control; $afe-T-Lox burner controls;
Thrifti-Kool oven pilot. A.G.A. approvedi

Think of all the modem cooking and baking conveniences 
you’d like in a range! Picture those taste-tempting roasts, pas
tries, broiled meats and lop-of-thc-range dishes that make 
dining a daily delight! All these are yours when you wisely 
buy DIXIE . . . and you save up lo $50.00 or more, as com
pared with other leading makes! Make no mistake, you can 
pay more, but you can’t get more for your money ... in 
beauty, quality, and years-long performance. EASIER-TO-CLEAN ROUNDED CORNERS

insfefe and outside. Acid-resistant TitaniumDixie Ranges, product of one of America’s largest gas range 
manufacturers, are made in many styles and sizes. Visit your 
dealer or Gas Company. See, compare, and you’ll buy Dixie!

porcelain finish. Full length, full width,
FULLY INSULATED oven and broiler.

„\

xie
DIXIE’S BIG OVERSIZE

CENTER GRIDDLE
(mi hiH-siz* rsngtt]

QUICKLV CONVERTS TO
GAS RANGESLARGE 5lh BURNER!

Several full-size Dixie models are equipped 
with this aluminum center griddle—largest 
on any range . . . real family size for pan
cakes, hamburgers, chops, eggs, etc. 
Quickly converts to large 5th burner with 
special “jiffy grate”—ideal for canning, etc.

LATEST CATALOG OF 1955 DIXIE RANGES
See the complete DIXIE line and all the features that make DIXIE your best buy. Stop in 
of your DIXIE dealer for your free catalog, or mall a postcard—today—to

DIXIE PRODUCTS, INC.. Deportment 302. CLEVELAND. TENNESSEE



American Home Magozin* offers cellophane envelopes 
for protecting recipes in your cord file. They come in o 
standard 3x5 inch size and are open at both ends so 
that recipes moy be easily Inserted. You con order them 
in lots of 100 for $1 from:American Home Recipes

THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. M-55 
American Heme Building, Forest Hills, N. Y.

(Take a Can of Beuns, pictured in color on pajce 72)
(Take a Parkage of BiM*utl Mix. pictured in color on page 73)
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES
I'icturiNl in <*olur: Take a Can of Itcan^. pu|:«' 72 • Take a Package of Biscuit Mix, page 73 • Family Food, page 68





Amirican Homi Magazine ofFeri cellaphane envelope! 
for protecting recipes in your cord file. They come In a 
standard 3x5 inch size ond are open at both ends so 
thot recipes may be easily inserted. You can order them 
in lots of 100 for $1 from:American Home Recipes

THE AMERICAN HOMI, D«pl. M-S5 
Amorican Heme tuilding. Forest Hills, N. T.

(Family Food, pictnred in color on page 68)
(Take a Piirkagc of Biscuit Mix, pictured in color on page 73)
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American Recipes
(Good Victuale, pictured in color on pa|(e 66)

20 rh*M Sp*rd
Ou*«n AwtpiMtic
wachert (or Drytrt)
(ivon away F R C f

•och month.

No jingles or "essays" to write

lUST Bf lUCKV!
k.,.. h... III
you cun.

Go to your nearest Speed
Queen dealer and get an
official entry blank. Sign it
and mail to Reuben H.
Donnelley, Chicago, III.

No jingles or 25-word "es
says” to write. Only require
ment to win is to be lucky.
Husband and wife may both

thereby doublingenter.
chance to win. Winners have
choice of washer or dryer.

If name of dealer is not
known, write Speed Queen
Corp., Ripon, Wis.
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American Home Recipes
(Good Victuals, pictured in color on pas;e 66)
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41It’s a dishpan— 
shaped to fit your sink!
It’s 3 refrigerator pan— 

and for washing fruits, etc.

It’s a cooker, canner— 
big, practical, 

flat-bottomed!
It's a roaster- 

holds 18-lb. fowl, 
Z2-lb. roast!

It’s a laundry help— 
for starching, dyeing!

Snowy white porcelain enamel with bright 
red trim • Wonderful for churches, clubs
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•oCleans easily, Stays white. 
Resists stains, Won't mark sink 
... and contains Titanium to make it 

whiter, stronger, longer lasting.

Other Federal Kerns also speeUUy 
priced In Housewares Departments 

everywhere
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TbrHeaity®^"?S
on page 70)

CRAB MEAT ROLLED IN TINY PAN'

cAKEfl and served with a choice oT 
sauces . . . curry-flavored and mus
tard-flavored ... is an appetizer of 
distinction. Follow the directions on 
a box of pancake mix. using one 
tablespoon of batter for each pan
cake. Cook until golden brown, turn
ing only once. Spread with flaked 
canned crab meat. Roll up and f^ten 
with toothpicks. Dip one end in the 
curry sauce and the other in mustard 
sauce, A pleasing surprise are these 
hot canapes with tantalizing flavor 
... no matter which type of sauce 
you prefer.

iroT ROLLS always have appeal. 
DRESSING THEM CP, makcs them 
even better. U.sing Brown ‘N Serve 
Rolls, it is simple to be impressive.

' Just before you put them in the 
moderate-hot oven (’400®?.). brush

1 lops of rolls with butter or margarine 
and sprinkle sparingly with minced 
chives or your favorite herb. We 
like thyme or basil. Brown rolls 
according to package direction.^.

SPEAKING OF HERBS, THE SNAP-

OFF SIFTER TOPS on jars are right 
convenient. You can garnish more 
evenly and delicately without fear of 
sprinkling too large an amount. The 
top may be removed ... a spoon 
inserted in the jar . .. when a definite 
amount is needed as an ingredient.

HEARTY AND TASTEFUL are these 
easy soup combinations! Combine 
cream of pea soup with cream of 
tomato and serve sprinkled with 
crispy croutons, clam choxcbeb 

teamed with vegetable soup pleases 
the palate at dinner when March 
winds are blowing outside.

.\ natural partner for your fa- 

voBiTE CURRY DISH in this fruity 
dainty—currant rii:e. Prepare a 
5-0Z. package of pre-cooked rice ac
cording to given directions, adding >4 
cup currants to the boiling water with 
the rice. Add two tablespoons butter 
or margarine just before serving— 
mixing all lightly with a fork. We like 
this best with curried chicken and 
don't forget the chutney if you like 
it as well as I do with curried dishes.

c(m;o.nut pastry crust made this 
way is a fine change for a favorite 
pie filling. Combine cup shredded 
coconut (cut fine ) with 2 tablespoons 
brown sugar. Press mixture on bottom 
and .sides of S-inch pie shell in pan. 
Bake in hot oven (425"?.) 12-15 
minutes or until lightly brown. Cool 
before filling.

A handy solution for disposal of 

hot grease are these plastic-coated 
paper cups and lids. The hot grease 
can be poured directly into the cups, 
and the lid can be snapped on to pre
vent spilling. The cups have handles 
and the lids fit securely. Both cup and 
grease can be thrown in incinerator. 
These cujjs have many other uses, 
too. you will find.

here's niy
Seafood SpecuuI
Famous chefs agree nothing 
gives fish the tang a man 
loves like Lea & Perrins, the 
original Worcestershire Sauce. 
Take this tip; use it generously 

our cooking, too. 
Not only seafood but 
meats, gravies and

m

soups, as well.

Recipe Book. DISHES MEN 
LIKE • 166 easy recipes 
• 84 ‘good go-togethers*

7 pages carvingdiagrams
Wrir* LEA S PERRINS. Inc. 

341 W«tt St., N. Y., D*|»l. M-3
c.

ServeI ISycaso®The

cantoy* Chippy

I C«P
lhard

4 on’*®*' 6rfgrote Suttef\ tap 
\ UP
V* cup

d ffilarge pieces. Dice eggs. Drain iw..^ onion, mustard, milk and Worcestershire
soup. Blend in pimienio, olives, eggs and uma. Spoo baking shells or shallow baking dish and top with crumbs. Bake 
in moderate oven (350® F.) 20 to 25 minutes, until thoroughly

heated and browned on top. Makes 4 to 6 servings.

Ripe Olive Recipe Booklet
Olive Advisory Board, .

Francisco II, California.

inton
intooUves^V-

rseW* -BROOKPARK Cut SUT
coaFine Melmac*plastic dinnerware

slyltil hy vi/ritlu8‘
thefor

* OwftirtMJ bv
____»•>

24

I See It in all
the dramatic colors at 
fine stores everywhere

DcP^-

Free
^ddress^ 
Slfcet’ -San

ALWAYS CROP *N TENDER!

UoumMiJi POP
CORN For eating by hand, remember ripe 

olives are an easy appetizer before 
dinner ... a tasty “relish” at table. 
And when friends drop in, offer an 
inviting bowl of California flavor 
... a “welcome bowl” of ripe olives.

ZUD Removes RUST s STAINS
"W 84niTUBS-SlHllS* nHwil COPPER POTS 
niE' FIOORS • lum BUMPERS ’ turn

iMi sumi
0unjDnl«"d by 

Goad riMMbMflnc
<Sr..

Cn* Aonw, ftf y*wr Umt«n.
ZUD a told a Croton.

Dvpt., 10* Storesmord*
NPDUCI5 r 0 BOl a.'' HOT >1

Now
can sprays 1

*

as 1 n ^ ^ • T ^0 i t
New 3-in-l Oil-Spra lubri- 
calcs and forms a barrier mSB 
against rust! No more mess! 
Spraysoilattoucbof button! SHH

^\ \ \ / /___

make —
with California flavor

in-one;'oil
“RIPE, GREEN-RIPE . . . WHOLE, PITTED, CHOPPED, SLICED
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Change of Pace
EDITH RAMN.W

We^ve shown you family 

kitchens galore, designed for 

the cook-mother-tmfe. But how 

about the woman tvhose children 

have grown up and married ? 

She wants—and deserves—an 

up-to-the-minute kitchen too! Here is a splendid example

ave kitchens really changed very 
much in the past 15 years? For a 
dramatic demonstration of the fact 

that they have, see these “befores” and 
“afters.” It's not only the equipment 
itself, but our point of view about kitch
ens that has changed: A kitchen must 
measure up. aesthetically, to the stand
ards of beauty set for the rest of the 
house, or it just isn’t modern, no matter 
how new the equipment.

This isn't the story of bright but 
broke newlv'weds who set out to feather 
their nest in a cottage. In this case, 
the leading characters are the Carl Jud- 
sens of Wilmette. Illinois, who. some 15 
years ago. built an authentic New Eng
land Colonial for themselves and their 
two young sons. At that time, the 
kitchen you see in the “before” pic
tures here was a'very good one—for 
those days. It was headquarters for the 
cook, not for the mistress of the house. 
The equipment was of the best then on 
the market, and such modern notions as 
two exhaust fans and dropped soffits 
w'ere included. What's more, the Jud- 
sens kept it in good repair—replacing 
the floor and refrigerator, adding cab
inets and shelves now and then.

But after her sons were grown, mar
ried. and established in homes of their 
own. the day came when Mrs. Judsen 
took a close look at her functioning, but 
far from dreamy kitchen, and decided 
that yester-decade’s kitchen was as old 
hat as yesteryear’s bonnet. Though it

OWNERS; MR. AND MRS. CARL JUDSEN
ARCHITECT: KARL G. KNOBEL



was still the domain of a cook, it deserved re
decorating and modernizing as much as any 
other room in her home.

So .she called in Architect Karl Knobel. and 
planned the transformation you see—a transfor
mation effected without moving a single door, 
wall, or window, though some of the equipment 
was shifted because the old refrigerator wall 
made such an ideal place for modem, built-in 
cooking units. Because the kitchen isn’t large, 
and no family meals are served here, there's no 
permanent set-up for eating, but the cupboard 
next to the refrigerator provides a pull-out shelf 
where a solo dinner can be enjoyed. And we 
mean enjoyed, for a kitchen as attractive as this 
must inspire some mighty fine cooking!

To make the preparation of tho.se meals 
easier, there are yards and yards of good, con-

To save space, eating table, no longer needed, 

ivas replaced by pull-out snook shelf in cabinet

Both convenience and ^"pretty kitchen'' look

ivere desired. Moving refrigerator to free space

for a modern cooking wall added some of each

tinuous counter space fincluding an immense hard-
maple chopping block). There’s a pull-up-and-out
mixer in one base cabinet, and cupboards aplenty to
keep utensils and ingredients near their point of use.
Cooking at that cooking wall is a joy (the oven is
just the right height, and there's a hood and exhaust
fan over the surface burners), and cleaning up at that
sink is aided, of course, by a dishwasher.

From the rubber tile floor to the indirect lighting.
everything i.s as handsome as it is modern. The warm
tones of the solid maple cupboards are set off by the
gayest of washable wallpapers which borrows its motif
from Scandinavian folk an. Because both Judsens are
of Scandinavian extraction, those lands so noted
for good design are recalled by the wrought copper
lighting fixtures, some old Danish copper utensils, and
various other glowing touches.



kenFlex VINYL
ASBESTOS
TILE

0

44Colorful
as a peacock ^

1
Use Baker Brushes and you’ll paint 
faster, easier, better! Baker Brushes 
always pick up a full load of paint, so 
you dip less. Paint spreads more 

evenly, and with fewer 
strokes. To be sure of best 
results, be sure to ask for 
Brushes by Baker.

SEND FOR FREE BOOK-
LET “How to do a good 
paint job” Send card (and 
name of retailer, if yon 
wish) to Baker Brush Co„ 
Idch83 Grand St,. N.Y.C13.

PERFECT $Q^BAKER
RRUSHE

ROUiatfTOOl f
Tant to save yourself from scrub

bing your floors dozens and 
dozens of times a year? Then 

heed these suggestions—they spare 
your back and your nylons, and pre- 
ser\’e your resilient flooring as well.

Wax forms a protective coating 
which prevents dust from sticking 
to the floors. But to do its best job 
the wax must be thin and tough. 
Since the hardening depends upon 
contact with air, the wax coat can’t 
be too thick. If it is. only the outer 
surface hardens, the soft center at
tracts and holds dirt, and you really 
have to scrub to get it clean!

Next time a good kitchen floor 
cleaning is due. start by using one 
of the new liquids which remove wax 
and clean at the same time. No get
ting down on your knees—^j’OU apply 
it with a sponge mop, let it stand a 
minute, then rin.««c with water. When 
the floor is completely diy. go to 
work with the wax of your choice.

Water-soluble liquid wax should 
be applied in three thin coats. To 
assure that hard, tough coating, allow 
each coat to diy thoroughly before 
applying the next one. These self
polishing liquid waxes diy to an 
attractive soft luster. If you want 
your floors to have a super-glossy 
look buff them with a regular floor 
polisher, or the soft fleecy attach
ment of an electric polisher.

If you use this procedure, you 
will be happy to discover spilled 
things and tracked-in dirt can be 
wiped up easily with a damp cloth. 
Then with a daily sweeping or dry 
mopping, re-waxing will only be 
necessary’ eveiy now and again.

DATA; ARAASTRONG

AM ( I I C A 'S F I H I S T F A I N T I N 0 TQ Ol 1

TRICKLING .. .

rOfUT

9
GET THE 

GENUINE

UIHTfR
fnnsTER

AMERICA'S LARGEST SELLING
TOILET TANK BALL

Noisy rvnning toilets can woste ever 
1000 gallem of water a day. The 
amazing patented Water Master 
tonk bell instantly steps the 
flew of water after each flushing. 
75< at hardware stores EVERYWHERE 

__________ Higher In Canada

1

Rx-rf-Tips

Plastic Wood permanentiy repairs 
fuTTuture, replaces rotted wood, and 
Alls knot boles and gou^. Apply it 

like putty—it hard
ens into real wood. 
Will not chip, crack 
or peel. Available in 
cans and tubes.

►LASTlCf^

vow II 
NEED PLASTIC WOODU
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W'all and base cabinets make a sewinfi corner

(itclien Cabinets Go Places
Styled to the hilt, easy to install in any room. 

More news: doors are hardboard or textured glass 

your own drawing, fabric, or stamp collection 

may be laminated into plastic cabinet doors

ROBEItT W.

here are several news-making aspects to the story of Pic-A-Door 
cabinets by Tracy Kitchens for, not satisfied with an excellent job in 
the kitchen, they Join up with wrought-iron legs or the like to 

solve almost any storage problem in the house. They come in all stand
ard base and wall cabinet sizes, are made for do-it-yourself installation, 
and you can paint them any color you like. There's big decorative 
news in their sliding doors: stock doors come in textured glass, or in 
unpainted perforated hardboard (because doors are reversible, you can 
paint each side a different color, and change them about as you please).

But that’s only piart of it. Would you like your drapery fabric in 
indestructible form on your cabinet doors? Your stamp collection? Your 
pet recipes? The manufacturer can take any lightweight material you 
send—feathers, dried foliage, drawings, fabric, and such—and laminate 
it between sheets of plastic from which these custom doors are made.

T

Wall cabinets team up tvith a headboard—base 
cabinets make a dresser

Wrought-iron legs, 
maple top add up to 
a delightful dining spot

Stack 'em up for a handsome room 
dixdder—with a pass-through



'AFTER CHECKING COST 
AND SERVICE. WE FIND There’s

Gftsa MYERS water system 
more dependable and 
more economical than

Frozt^n chops or pattiet' 
ronie apart easily without 
thawinft if they are packed 
with a double layer of 
aluminum foil or freezer 
paper between each one. 
Stark as many as you plan 
to use for one meal, label, 
and freeze! Then, when >t% 
lamb chops for dinner, 
these chops may be simply 
separated and broiled 
while still frozen

wherever

— suburbs 
town or eountryMeats from 

Your Freezer
LP-GAS
Delivered by fruck!

Around the Moores’ new subur' 
ban home, an automatic washer, 
stock watering, fire protection 
and irrigation call for plenty of 
water and plus-pressure. Despite 
available city water, Moore in
stalled a Myers MHN water sys
tem. It delivers plenty of w'ater 
and steady pressure year around. 
And Watt Moore says it costs 
less in the long run than city water.

There’s capacity for expansion, 
too. When Moore builds a tenant 
house, his Myers pump will 
handle the added load easily.

' No matter where you live, you. too, 
' can enjoy the modem convenience 

of automatic gas appliances with 
[ Liquefied Petroleum Gas (lp-cas) 

It’s like natural gas except it’s deliv
ered by truck. Also known as Butane 
Propane, Bottled Gas, Tank Gas.

enjoy the 
modern 

benefits of

It'e eatiy to label freezer foil if you write on the foil
before the package in wrapped. Tear off the right leugth of
foil, place it on a smooth surface and write with a wax pencil

faster cookingestimates of 
water requirements 
and cost of install- 
ioB an adequate 
water system are part of your Myers 
dealer's reaular 
service.

Forts little as St. 
a w eek, you ca o 
have the best in 
water service be
yond city mains. 
See your Myers 
dealer for prices 
and details.

Myers instant hot water

WATER SYSTEMS
POWER SPRAYERS AND WATER SOFTENERS

cleaner home heatin 
with dependable

SEND FOR THIS FREE 
WATER-REOUIREMENT 

COMPUTER I I
With a turn of the dial, tell how
many gallons of water your family | 
needseveryday.Helpsyoumeasure | 
efficiency of your old pump, too. ■ 
Fill in coupon, mail to: The F. E. | 
Myers & Bro. Co., Dept. AH3, 
Ashland, Ohio. I

IName. ft takes little time to thuw that solid block of hamburger when 
you uae your truxty presHure cooker. Turn on the beat, slip the 
pressure gauge on just long enough to give the steam a chance to 
build up pressure. Then remove the gauge, and the hamburger is 
ready for browning, for meat loaf. Spanish rice, or w hal-yoa-will

I IStreet. 1 LP-GAS INFORMATION SERVIC 
Dept. AH-I. I8S N Wabash Avenue 

Chicago 1, Illinois
City. .State.
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RCA fSTATK auiomaiic Cos range shown is one of a number of fine makes, made to “CP" standards. See them at your Gas company or Gas appliance dealer’s.

If you choose Gas, you can be sure of this: years from now, your new 
automatic Gas range will still be the last word. Inside and out, it offers 
you a clean sweep of surface that’s both handsome and functional. You 
get such special Gas advantages as smokeless broiling, instant on-off heat, 
the evenest baking in the. world. And you often get delightful extra sur
prises. The range shown above, for example, has a barbecue meat oven in 
addition to its regular oven—a built-in griddle on the top. Add the blessings 
of automatic cooking, automatic timing—and what more could you want 
in a range? Yet the new automatic Gas ranges cost less to buy, less to use,

AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION

Only

such matchless performanceless to install -

C/4 S—the modern fuel for automatic cooking... refrigeration... water-heating... house-heating... air<onditioning... clothes-drying ... incineration.



Hide a Shudder 
with Shutters

Beautify your home 
once and for all...

U.\KK.\IC.% I.K.'VOX

iterally thousands of kitchens have little “two by somethins'' 
alcoves which, regardless of their original intentions, serve 
no good purpose. However, such liny affairs as this one near 

the back door of the Paul Heinley home in Los Angeles, can 
often be made big in purpose—and beautiful to look at—as these 
before and after pictures reveal. By boxing in the awkward space

L

PI 3^1 mat*

VY
/

\ •-

with fireproof Gold Bond shinies

THE lovely colors of Gold 
Bond Chroma-Tex Siding will 
keep your borne fresh-looking 
for years and years.

These siding shingles are 
protected against sun. weather, 
dirt and grime by Golrl Bond’s 
exclusive Surfaseal Finish. You

will never have to paint them 
for preservation—but you can, 
should you ever want a color 
change. Since Chroma-Tex 
Shingles are made of asbestos 
and cement, they’re fireproof... 
and they are so easv to put on 
right over your old sidewalls.

How you (an get started NOW!
The GiUd Bond Asbestos Shingle 
Contractor in your area has a 
fascinating new demonstration 
book he's waiting to .show you 
...at no obligation to you. This 
book shows exactly how your 
own home will look in anv com
bination of Gold Bond Asbestos 
Shingle colors. It tells you the 
wlioie dramatic story of asbes
tos an<l how it gives homes life
long Ijeauty.

NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY • BUFFALO 2, NEW YORK

Settd the cuupun below if you'd 
like to be shown this amazing 
new book.

“I anywhere in the hoase—it can put the space under a staircase 
to work, or turn any unused comer into a fine comer cupboard.

The Heinleys didia't restrict shutters to storage cover-up. Be
cause the narrow panels need so little swing-out space, shutters 
were used to “curtain" the glass panes of the back door, giving 
it a more modem look. .As doors for cupboards or closets, shutters 
provide ventilation (a warm-climate trick people in other regions 
have learned). .As room doors, they afford ventilation plus pri
vacy. They decorate, too. thanks to their interesting pattern— 
of which decorators and designers are making much nowadays.

THE AMERICAN HOMS, MARCH, 1^

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAYe

Gold Bond
ASBESTOS
SHINGLES

National Cypsum Company, Dept. AH-35, 
Buffalo 2. New York

Flpipr liavn HI)' local G<ilt] Bond Siding CiHitnrtM 
■bow
Book—BO obligalioB lo IBS.

lb« ftMiMling AtbxMo* Dcinonatntion

•VaiM.

Addnm.
City. . Zarv .. Stutm .....

J
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Printz Rugs

by

Shining example of young-hearted 
floor t;overing for wee prices. Pahco 

PKINTZ is durable, gleaming enamel 
on strong felt base. Choose from many 

gay patterns and smiling colors by Pahco 
designers in tune with your young ideas. 

There's no installation, simply unroll PRINTZ 
and you've redecorated. Here's high style for 

low cost. Years of floor pleasure for a song—aroundPerfect from prc-slork throiifKh
kindersarten, this new PRINTZ
nursery rug in pink, blue, white. $12 for most 9x 12’s. Ask for PRINTZ by Pabco
Junior can play hard on this

at all good stores.glossy, tough enamel tinish. A mop-
swish keeps it gleaming. Sizes from 6'x9'
up to yxlS' in easy-carry cartons.
Only one of many ne>%' PRINTZ patterns to 
choose from—some by-the-rug, some by-the-yard, RABCO PRODUCTS INC.

8AN FRANCISCO • NEW YORK
CHICAGO . OAI-l_ASFASCO FtOOR COVERINGS AUo nailakle »n Ciarfrt anJ ffmrauINCUUDK CAI-IPORNIA ORIOINA1.S

INLAID LINOLEUM * LINOLEUM TILS
PLORON PLASTIC TILE ■ PRINTZ
BY-TME-YARD • RUBBER TILE
ASPHALT TILE • VINYL-ASSESTOS
TILE • MASTIPAVE

- 0



Rescue TkatAll cleaning tools.
,«ohufcpf crt your fin9ertips 

with Air-Way s exciushre

Old Hooked
RUG

Id hooked rugs take beautifully to mending if they’re lined 
with burlap and mended with care. And while you’re at it. 
why not enlarge the rug. as we did, instead of following the 

usual procedure of cutting it down? Since new hooking in the 
old block design would have been too apparent, we enlarged the 
rug by a new border of narrow Roman stripes, (See finished job, 
page loo.) Of course, we cleaned the rug before starting.

0

Is It a bother to get the attachments
for your present vacuum cleaner out 1. Blankrtfttitch raw 

edges of burlap backing. 
Then, simultaneously book 
two borders to add to 
eitber side of the rug

of the closet? It isn't for the woman m
who owns an Air-Way Sanitizor. Her
wonderful Air-Way cleaning tools are
neatly assembled in the Attacha-
Carrier and are always at her finger
tips. She can mount the Attacha- 2. When you have completed both borders, cut them apart—being 

sure to allow at least three inches for ample hems on both the 
onttide and inside edges of each border

Carrier on her Sanitizor, or hang it
on a doorknob, or place it on the
floor nearby. Isn’t that a real con
venience! And yet it’s . . .

3, Biankct'Stitch raw edges.
Hem one aide of each strip so

that it extends one inch
beyond edge of hooking. Sew
other side of burlap to join
rag to edge of new booking.
using heavy carpet thread.

Sew worn edges of original
rug to burlap securely—you'llSwetien issuper-power- 

ful for deep^l dirt yet 
instantly adjustable for 
gentle cleaning of shag 
and throw rugs.

"Qwick-Ug** rwg noxxl* 
geu loose lint and deep 
dirt from any type or 
thickness of rug.

mend later

,.V’-

4. After edges of old rug are 
firmly sewn to burlap, a few 

inches of burlap will still be 
loose. Sew to body of rug, using 

overcast stitches and carpet 
thread. Cover the one-ineb 

outside hem with bias strips 
of heavy wool fabric—it takes 

to hard wear, is easy to replace

More on page 100

Fleer fartfsh end 
isher remove su 
dirt and mt from hard 
floors, keeps floors 
gleaming like new.

Se beeutlful that 
women prize their Air- .
Way Sanitizor as one , i j \ji 
of their nicer home .\' yf/ 
possessions.

... oiuL tiuitft tiie. QjJi-tDan DtuiSe/v 
M u>€£co»iecL uc6d mJiMienu err (totvte4-

CALi AIK-WAY BKANCHCS. INC., YOUR CITY, FOR FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION, 
OR WRITI AiR-WAY C16CTRIC APPLIANCE CORPORATION. TOLEDO I. OHIO
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What ccxdtbook gives you a beautiful 3x5" actual 
photograph of every recipe in it? What cookbook lets 
you raKe out a single recipe, put the rest away, and 
concentrate on it without losing your place or having 

to thumb through page after page of cross references? What 
cot^book lets you rearrange and reclassify the contents accord
ing to your own particular method of filing? What cot^book 
lets you add to its pages your own favorite family recipes 
that you’ve treasured for years?

None does! But The American Home Menu Maker does! 
It’s specially designed to hold two rows (over 1,000) of the 
3x5" illustrated recipes you clip every month —we hope — 
from American Home's pages. Plus your own favorites neatly 
written on standard 3x5" cards. All steel, 6x11" in size, in 
red and white or black and white, it comes with 35 stiff, pre
printed index cards for orderly filing. You can also order 
practical cellophane envelc^s which exactly ht the recipe 
cards. Sticky fingerprints wipe right off, keep your recipes 
eternally fresh. Only $1 a hundred; order several hundred 

_mhii^ voii't^ 5»

niy $250 postpaid❖ o
Tr

THE AMERICAN HOME
Dept. F-55, American Home Building, Forest Hills, N. Y.

for which you will wnd ms ths itsmi checked below;
Pleoie indicate color combinotions 
□ Red & White Q Block & White

100 Cellophone Envelopes,.... $1.00 Q 230 Cellophone Envelopes 

— COMBINATION OFFER —
Q New Steel Menu Maker and 180 Cellophone Envelopes............................

Sorrf. no shipmenn to Conodo or /orsipn countriet. If you iiv* in N, Y. C. odd 3% for Sofss Tom.

Enclose find $

{ )Q New Steel Menu Maker $2.30

$2.00

$4.00

NAML
Pleose Print

STREET cmr STATEZONE



(BpginA on page 98)

5. To give nig added strength and 
to serve as a background for mending 
worn Npots, baste another piece of 
burlap lo entire back of rug, as 
shown. Use heavy carpet thread 
for this. If necessary, piece the 
lining by lappiog one piece over 
another, and blanket-«litch all raw 
edges. Do not turn or fold edgei 
keep them as flat us possible.
^lart sewing from one «ide, ;ind work 
from one end to the other

f f"

\ V

6. To secure edges of worn 
spots. ovcrcMHt lo burlap 

lining. Hook in strips of woolThis sealed double-glass gives you 
permanently insulated windows

fabric to duplicate original

You save money on heating bills.

You^pe more comfortable winter 
and summer.

Your home is quieter because out
side noise is muffled.

You save work. No storm sash to
bother with—ever.

What does it cost? Frequently no 
more than sint^lc-glazed windows, 
plus good storm sash. Tell your 
architect or builder you want 
Thermopane * insulating glass in your 
new home. Then vour windows arc

7. Here ik how the mended hooked 8erlion» look from the back of 
the rug. The ntrip« have been hooked into the rug from (he front, 
and right through the new hurlup lining

insulated /or goo^// Two kinds of 
Therm^pane arc available: (1) made 
of sheet glass for economy and (2)
made of L'O’F ParaJlcl-O-Plaic
Glass ... the finest plate glass made 
in America ... for clarity so essen
tial in picture windows. For further 
information call your L ‘O • F Glass 
Distributor or Dealer. He’s listed 
under “Glass” in your phone book. 
Forour booklet write to Dept. 435.

«S>

8. In place of a worn old rag. ready to l>e diucarded, we have 
a fine '‘new" one. handsome as ever, and more useful too. ihanka 
to the ]2«inch hooked border^ that enlarge it. Of course, the

could aUo have been lined with burlap* and mended at* directedLIBBEY • OWENS > FORD GLASS COMPANY

608 Madison Ave., Toledo 3, Ohio
rug
without the addition of the border

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, 1W5
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Now you can install your own counters 

with th new MICARTA UNITOP®

You insiait fop and backsplash together—The Micarta Unitop comes with top 
and backsplash combined in one unbroken piece—without joints 
anv kind. It’s a

or molding of
complete unit that you can install with only a few simple tools.

You work with prefabricated sections—The Unitop gives you a colorful, carefree 
Micarta surface—bonded to%-inchWeldwood* Plywood, with all edges accu
rately machined. There’s no problem of cementing or aligning plastic to plywood.

You get a complete pockoge—The Unitop comes in three standard lengths (plus 
a corner section if required) to meet any counter layout, whether straight-line, 
L-shaped or U-shap>ed. And you can get all necessary acces.sories — edge moldings, 
sink rims, end caps and fasteners — to do a complete job.

Your lumber dealer has the Unitop in a wide array of colorful patterns, including 
the exciting new Micarta “Star Dust” design. Sec him today, or use the coupon. A

SEND FOR INSTELI.ATION INSTRUCTIONS ^
United States Plywood Corp., P. O. Box 126

New York 46, N. Y.
Please send me ccunplete Installation
instructions for new Micarta Unitop.

W^stindhouse micarta
aunt«tM»r I UHitto sr«i(S ntwQos eoK^oMtioa

Name.

Addrca.
City.

I, IM State.•>« U S-«E*CtinYWOOB$ tNC
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CrtViRc, itffi b>an—SntSD Satin. Bndda {D96\; Sidt F^a//—Sfus Satin. Duity TurqHeu* {D138); Slorntf rahintts— Smo-WALL Alkyd Stmt-Glass Whitt Enamtl; Chairs—iAfALAC Alkjd En/imttInltrmix US); /Wr—Flounahu. 
Alhd Tile Green ITinled J part to 3 parts JafalaC Enamel Dtlphinitim); Tsi^u —Jafalac Ultra-White Enamel

Gorgeous new array of SPRED SATIN colors 
...new, easy way to make the right choice!

In half a day with Spred Satin, you can trans-New giant 4"x4"color chips make it easy for
form an entire room, walls, ceiling, woodworkyou to be sure of perfect paint harmony with 

your room fabrics and tloor co%’crings. You'll 
be color right, every time. Choose from a

shable satin beauty. There’sand give it wa
sag, lap or brushmark. Nothing extra to 

buy. No diinners or cleaners needed. Brushes 
and rollers wash out in seconds in soapy water.

never a
complete range of 174 motlcrn Dramalonc 
colors at your Clidden Sfred dealer’s store.

THE LATEX WONDER PAINT THAT OUTPERFORMS ALL OTHERS!

ARLENE FRANCIS.
Star of NBC-TV HOME

So Fr«» of Fumo* end OderilSoil and Sloin* Weeh Away InttonHylFaint Yowr Roemi Twi<a at FottI No irriueinK odor* when you painc withLiftht washinK with loap and water leaves 
Spred Satin (right panel) spotlessly clean 
^no sign of "shiny” areas—no streaks!

Sec how much larger an area you paint SpredSatln, and it dries inSOminutes; 
arc back in use immediately!—in the same time—with Si’RKD Satin

than you *can with ordinary wall palnL rooms

Glidden THE GUDDEN COMPANY. Cleveland 2, Ohio
In Canada. The Glidden Company.LImlled,Toronto
SPRED SATIN Is also sold by dtolafs for ihs lollowinB OQintii
HEATH & MIUIGAN • CUMATlC • ROYAL • T. 1. BLOOD

itoJutiS@ OsFTlaItt laSB. Th* OlMdM Compenr



PAINTING POINTERS

New Latex Produce 
available at your SPRED dealer’s 
store tomakcpaintlnjifastcr,casier 
and assure you of better results.

arc now

FOR STUCCO, MASONRY, 
ASBESTOS SHINGLE HOMES

PLANNING A GARDEN?New Spred Glide-Om vinyl-Iatex 
masonry paint resists Tading, stain* 
ing. |>eeiing. Coes on so fast you 
can paint your home over a week
end witli brush, roller or spray gun.

Don’t plant neor yewr sewer
unless it’s CAST IRON

Seepage from sewer joints can min a
garden. What’s more, thirsty roots from 
deep-rooted trees or shrubs seek these
openings—and can ruin your sewer line.

So be careful not to put the gjuden 
over, or even near, your house sewer— 
unlesx it’\ lifetime Cast Iron Soil Pipe. 
Here’s why,..

There’s no better setting for that Welcome mat than a soundly 
built brick sloop graced by an attractive rail and once it’s 
built, if stays looking well. It needn't be solid brick either, lor the 

center cavity may be filled with rubble. 'I'lic 2 x 4 x S size common 
brick is recommended, and you can use ready-mix mortar or make 
your own (I part Portland cement. 1 part hydrated lime, 6 parts 
fine sand, mixed before adding water J. First, draw a plan of the 
sloop to scale, brick by brick. Low risers 16-8 in.) and broad 
lread> (9-13 in.) arc preferable, and steps should be at least 3 ft. 
wide. For a concrete footing, dig a U-shaped trench outlining the 
base of the stoop. Trench should be I ft. wide, and extend below 
frost line. Fill trench with several inches of gravel or cinders, 
then jKjur concrete (1 part cement. 2^ parts sanil. 4 parts gravelV 
Trowel top of footing level.

ROOTS CANT ENTER 
CAST IRON SOIL PIPE ...

.,. and it’s tJie ovlij material accepted 
by e\'ery code in the country. That's 
becaii.se Cast Iron is the strongest soil 
pilx- available. It can’t warp, soften or 
get puslied out of shape. And joints in 
Cast Iron Soil Pipe can’t be duplicated. 
They’re packed tight with oakum... 
tlien scaled off for life witli molten 
h-ad. They’re the tightest, yet most fl 
ible it’s possible to make. No wonder 
es'en heavy driveway traffic or soil set
tling won’t cause set-page or root pene
tration!

FOR EXCITING,
NEW TEXTURED INTERIORS
New easy way to beamify and hicie 
wall detects.CseSpREDSatin mixed 
with Si'REdTextvre (paste). Make 
incercstiug paitcrus with whisk, 
bruum, spuiige, roller, or comb.

ex-

CAST IRON BELONGS 
' INSIDE YOUR HOUSE, TOO . . .
j ...where waste and vent lines lie bid

den in the wtills. Kepairs to thenc lines 
are /«>«.ve-u;rccking jobs. That’s why 
you nei'd the lifethne reliability of Cast 
Iron in these critical spots.

I Want to read about how your plumb
ing system works...how Cast Iron soil, 
house and drain lint-s, and vent stacks 
are pt*rniani‘nt hetilth-guards? Send for 

I your free c«)py of “What You Siiould 
1 Know About Plumbing Drainage."

.After Footing (A) harilenn, 
hpread bin..thick bed of 

mortar on lop. Sprinkle bricks 
«\ith hose five minutes before

FOR QUICK,
EASY WALL CRACK REPAIRS
Anyotic can use itl New Spred 
Patch, Comes ready to apply. 
Completely new latex formula ends 
shrinking,cracking.Wou'tcrumblc.

using. Push first cou^^e in 
place, chevking with level 
and straight edge. Tap 

out-oMine bricks in place with 
trowel handle. To keep joinlx 

between bricks full, butler
Hufllicient mortar on end or side of brick to be laid. Do not attempt to 

lay the bricks and then slush the mortar into the cracks between 
them. ii> Mii-h joints are not sturdy CAST IRON 

SOIL PIPE 
INSTITUTE

MORE ON PACE 104 ((

FOR EASY SURFACE
Tha Mark of Qualify 

and PermanancaPREPARATION WJNew liquid Spred Scbfacene dulls 
glossy surfacea, cleans and prepares 
woodwork and walls fur painting. 
Juat wipe on with sponge or cloth.

rCAST IRON SOIL PIPE INSTITUTEI Haurich Bids. Oapt. AH-3 
1627 K Siraat, N. IV. 
Wnhingian 6, D. CI

I Pleas# sand me, FREE 
1 your booklat, "What 
I You Should Know 
I about Plumbing Drainage.'

Nome—
Addresi

City-----

Glidden
(Continue laying roorsei) with bricks at right angles to those 
below, or lay with overlapping joints. Cat off 
outside face, flush with course, ^'atch to see that work is true 
to plan; use level to check vertical and horizontal

excess mortar on
I .Stoia.

accuracy
THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, )?55
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Modem Doorstoop

Comfeit
(Beinns on page 103)

for older homes Build up side walls first. 
Where half<bricks are needed 

to fill oat a coarse, yoa can 
rat them to size by setting 

brick on flat surface, placing 
a wide cold chisel on your 
ratting line, and giving the 
chisel one hard blow with a 

hammer—or by cutting a light 
groove on one or more sides 

before the final severing blow.
Note rubble in cavity

ALL-YEAR CONDITIONINO FOR EVERY ROOM

Cools in summer • Heats in winter

Rafter

Theste Janitrol Win-Sum Twins, 
a furnace and summer condi
tioner, occupy less than one-lialf 
the space of the old furnace they 
replaced (shown below). Yet, they 
give 365-day comfort to this

Closure brick (last brick histulled) should not be on end of 
coarse. Spread mortar on sides of bricks already in place. Set 
in closure brick without disturbing its neighbors. Tool joints 
before mortar sets—vertical joints first. Scrape out and 
compress mortar. < A pipe slightly larger than joint may he 
substituted for a professional finishing tool.)

Cincinnati home.

before)

Here’s the old furnace, which had 
efficiently operated with a Jani
trol gas burner for over 27 years! 
No wonder the owners insisted on 
Janitrol equipment for their new 
all-year conditioning system!

When steps are finished, fill cavity with old bricks or rubble, 
and cover with kind of concrete mix used for footing. Bring 
concrete level with top of last course. After concrete sets, apply 
a level mortar bed. Place bricks on mortar flush with top course

Now you can add even more livability to older homes 
by replacing your present furnace with the Janitrol 
Win-Sum Twins. Enjoy the health and comfort of year 
'round conditioning while you add extra value and 
salability to your home. This modernization is approved 
for F.H.A. loans. Find out how little it costs. Just caU 
your Janitrol Dealer,

FREE BOOKLET—"Why You Can Afford Year 
’Round Conditiomng Now" will give you all the facts. 
Get a copy from your dealer or write to Dept. AM-35.

Your local Janitrol 
Deatar is lisMd un* 
dar "Fumacoa” in Slush mortar into cracks between bricks, then tool joints. Ten 

days later, clean bricks with solution of one part muriatic acid, 
ten parts water. Rinse with water immediately, and thoroughly.
Then add hand railings of your choice to finish the job

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH. I9S5

tha yellow psees of 
your phone book.HCATIMG AND AIR-CONDITIONING

DIVISION
StnVACC COMMISTMM C0RP.,C0UMIMIS U. QWO • M CMWMI: HUM SIMFSOM LTB.TOMWTO 13
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A Cutler-Hammer

■ft UNIT BREAKER

^ in your 
new 

U home

(Bojcina on puRc 36)

pups for sale. The American Kennel 
Club and your local kennel clubs \sill 
furnish you with a list of breeders 
in your vicinity, If you favor a pet 
shop, be sure to investigate the ethics 
and dependability of the dealer be
fore you buy, It is far wiser to 
select your own pup. Going to see 
the litter will tell you a great deal 
about how the dog family has been 
cared for. You should be able to 
meet the mother and find out some
thing about the disposition of the 
father and grandparents. Puppies are 
twigs, easily bent by the humans 
they live with—if you tike the peo
ple who own the litter and approve 
of the home surroundings, the 
chances are that the litter has had 
a good start. When a litter is closely 
confined in a too small pen. the pup
pies become accustomed to filth 
and are often difficult or impossible 
to housebreak. If you are buying a 
registerable dog. you should be given 
the signed application for registration 
when you pay for your puppy.

The younger the puppy, the less 
you can tell about personality and 
conformation. Given dean surround
ings. proper food, some human com
panionship. and intelligent training, 
the half-grown dog of from four to 
nine months of age is a better buy 
than the pup of six weeks. But be
ware of an older pet if the environ
ment has been badl

As to sex—you may have a de
termined preference, but every year 
finds more people convinced of the 
advantages of the female versus the 
male. The female is in season only 
three weeks, twice a year. The male 
is highly sexed all the year round 
and can be very annoying with this 
preoccupation. The spayed bitch is 
the answer for many dog-lovers, and 
she need not be fat and lazy if her 
diet is controlled.

ENDS the ^ t /
blown fuse Nuisance forever!
Be sure a Cutler-Hammer Unit Breaker 
is in YOUR plans for wiring your new home 
or for the rewiring of an old one. It costs 
30 little you must not miss its many ad
vantages. Then when lights blink out 
because of an overload, you only have 
to reset a little lever that has snapped 
out of position. No fuses to bunt, noth
ing to replace, nothing to buy. ^ easy 
and safe to reset a child can do it.

The Cutler-Hammer Unit Breaker is 
80 good looking you need not hide it. 
Install it in the kitchen or wherever it 
will be most ccxivenient. It is the mark 
of a truly modem home. Know the facts; 
have YOUR wiring plans figured two 
ways .. . with fuses and with a Cutler- 
Hammer Unit Breaker. You 11 be amazed 
at the slight difference in cost to have 
the latest and the best. Write now 

for our free booklet.
CUTLER-HAMMER, Inc., 

1395 St. Paul Avenue 
Milwaukee 1. Wisconsin.

My Blacks Decker Saw
for itself in 
modernizing 

our kitchen!

. iOf

/f

B&D 6" Heavy-Duty Adjustable Saw^ .. $64.50
-

My Black & Decker Saw saved me all the 
backbreaking labor of hand sawing. Ana it 
cuts really straight, because you can see 
the blade as it follows the line!

Even cutting the hole for the sink bowl was 
easy—and safe—thanks to the king-size 
lift-lever on the telescoping blade guard.

FftEE 
BOOXLET 

Telli facts 
about n«w, 
b«tt«r hom* 

alactrical pretac- 
tion. Writ* TODAY 
for your copy.

trj

^<9

r,li lOUY TIME \£
The Black & Decker 44 Sander comes in 
handy on 'most every project 1 do. It never 
scratches or burns, and gives me a perfect 
finish every time. Costs only $49.95.

I've used this B&D Jig Saw to make furni
ture, shelves, toys, and of course, the kit
chen valance over the window. It's easy 
to guide, and cost me only $52.50.

^388^ buys all the 
Brikcrete needed to build 
the eight-inch-thiek walls 
of the 37^x24^ ''Brikadier.

Brikaf/w otana 
laMe,

tIS.OO prr tH.

T T
// Tii

*Nalioiutl ai'mtt*, 
May vary br 
loe^Uy. '

>

. r—•

i word about the maintenance and 
polishing of your “new jewel” is 
important. Use common sense and 
be confident of the source of any 
advice you follow. You may give 
your dog a bad beginning because 
you are ignorant of the fact that ir
ritating habits start the moment the 
adorable little thing enters your 
home and heart. Decide before it’s 
too late: Is the pup allowed on 
furniture? How about begging for 
food? Where to sleep? .^n obedience 
training class when he is six months 
to a year old will pay off in dividends 
of fun and understanding.

Good luck! May you find the dog 
that will cherish you and be cher
ished by you as long as your dog 
shall live. This is a very long time, 
indeed, if you make a poor choice, 
but far too short if you find the joy 
that a dog can give.

fB&D 6" Heavy-Duty Saw—a professional tool at a popular price! 
Features a specially-designed, better-built B&D motor that cuts 
w'ood like butter; instant-release trigger switch and telescoping 
blade guard with lift-lever for safety. Cuts 2 inches deep, adjustable 
from 0® to 45'®. At hardware, lumber & department stores.

SEND for copies of the Easi-Bild* Kitchen Cabinets pottem and 
B&D’s "Handy Tips” booklet on home jobs. Use coupon below.

ii• i

S«m« low pric* p«r aquar* loot for any itsa 
or typa of noma you plan to build.
Brikcrata ia lha world's moat modarn nsaonry, 
with colorful baauty. tlraamlined syminatry and 
aall-containad inauiatioB propoiiiai. Ptanly of 
atrangth. Water raaiatant. Eaay to lay. Wida 
ranga of colors. Coats last tban lumbar bacausa 
it's mada by chain of indapandant local plants 
tbroughoul tba U.S. Writs for litaralura and 
nama oi naaraat Brikcrata manulacturar.

BtiXCRETE ASSOCIATES. INC. 
404 Wait 3Slh Straat Holland, Michigan

fn r VTMijtfvi
OUNN MASONRY MACH IN tRY 

LTD.
B04 Ound«« Hi9KweY 

Coakavilla, Ont.

THE BLACK B DECKER MFG. CO., Dapl. A03S, Tawion 4, Md. 

Gantloman: Plaoia sand ma

□ Kitcban Cobinata potlarn 4^01 (prlcai $1.00)

□ "Handy Tips" baoklat (prica: 2$C)

You Can Be o Local 
Manufacturer

Mora local plonli ora bod/r 
naaderf to tuoaff ineraatmg 
daman^. To man of viiion end 
agoraxi'anaii. Srilirrala <■ 

fru^ an oi/lilandrng motHifattunng opporlum'ly, Idaol 
<omnKMiily anIarpriM, fhntt ot>arai» in froAdHta-pro- 
la<lad ferriforiei. Idtmrol ipenror coeparotton. Higli ta- 
coma potontiali. RoQifirot no MiUad hbor. W» (apply 
Iho bade aifmpmont on aory-m-poy ronlol tormt. 
Writm for triceralo took No. 2 for mera informalion.

for noortst 
daalar, look 
vndor "Tool*- 
Cactric"

Nama

Address

State.JConeCity

J*r. M. pea. CAEi-ai(.o pattepn ce.
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room home below. He chose a deep, but not-too-wide lot with a
glamorous moimtain view to the rear, and in making the original
plans, he kept in mind a future extension of the bedroom wing, But
when man proposes, sometimes it's man who also disposes. Before
time for expansion arrived, neighbors had built close on either side.
dwarfing the trim little structure, So instead of growing out, the
Polivnick house grew upward, as shown above.

A ver>' good idea it proved to be. Building a second stor\' instead
of a new ground-floor wing had many advantages in addition to im
proving the proportions of the house in relation to its neighbors.
For one thing, the new part is larger than it might otherwise have
been. Then. too. a pair of bedrooms can enjoy that superb view to
the back, and a bedroom sundeck was possible.

ubstantial savings in costs. TheBut there's more to it than that-
original plumbing stack and chimney scia'c both levels the old roof
became the new subtloor. eliminating new foundations and sub
floor—and so on. The original house had cost $15 a square
foot to build, but the tab for the goo square foot addition was
just $7 a square foot. A pretty dollar, all told! To make space
for the staircase, the front door was moved for\vard. and a storage
alcove between heater room and garage became the stalnvell.

ARCHITECT-OWNER: NORTON POLIVNICK, DENVER • LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT: GERALD F. KESSLER



$1000.00 Comfort Bond 
guarantees this won’t happen 
to you again !

! Freezing one minute—too warm the next? Are you 
putting up with a balky, inefficient, obsolete heating 
system? Then right now is the time to ‘*^staU Cole
man Blend-Air-the only central heating s^m that 
guarantees your home comfort with a $1000 Bond.

exclusive 
Heating System makes it possible!

you individually regulate the heat in bedrooms, 
kitchen, bath or living room by adjusting the finger
tip control knob on the blender.
It's the most comfortable home heating you've ever 
enjoyed because Blend-Air heats evenly from floor 
to ceiling—from wall to wall. And that s why oidy 
Coleman guarantees your home heating comfort with 
exclusive $1000 Comfort Bond!

Blend-Air is completely pre-engineered from fuimace 
to heat outlets. Coleman’s exclusive Blend-Air 
“blenders” take the place of ordinary registers and 
control the heating of your home to give you and 
your family healthful comfort in every
Coleman Blend-Air works like magic—the blenders 
actually bknd room air with freshly heated air to 
maintain constant comfort-level temperatures. And

room.

SUMMER AIR C0NDITI0NIN6! Blend-AirCondition- 
ing for delighdul, healthful summer comfort 
may be added to your Blend-Air heating sys^m 
when it is installed—or later if you wish. 
same 3^inch ducts and blenders as Blend-Air 
heating. Coleman's ‘'Air-Mist" Conden^r 
saves up to 97% on water costs—up to ^6/o 
on electricity.

SAVES SPACE-SAVES FUEL DOLLARS! New 
compact Blend-Air furnaces easily fit in vrtility 
room, basement, small cl^t, alwve, attic or 
under-floor crawlspace. The^ Coleman, en
gineered units wring extra heat fr^ 
ounce of fuel-gas, oil or bP fas. Blend-^r 
furnaces may also be installed 
present duct system to replace your old furnace.

EASY TO INSTAU IN ANY HOME! Four types of
blenders—ceiling, baseboard penmeter, con
cealed and universal—are design^ to fit a.ny 
home, new or present. Blend-Air s versatile 
3>4-inch streamlined ducts fit right in the walls 
between the studs, saving costly cutting and
alterations. Ut your Coleman dealer show you
how easily ytwr home can have Blend-Air. SO EASY TO OWN Blend-Air heating as low as 

$3.30 per month based on "open end” mort
gage finandng available in most areas—air 
conditioning as low as $6.60 jwr month- 
heating and air conditioning, as low as

FHA terms. See your

i

COLEMAN Since 1900—Makers of Lamps, Lanterns, Camp Stoves, Home Heating and Air Conditmng.
per month. Also easy 
Coleman dealer (listed in yellow pages of phone 
book) or mail coupon today.

L the COLEMAN COMPANY, Dept. AH-101, Wichila 1, Kansas
■ Without obligation to me, please send information on:
■ □ Blend-Air Heating and Air Conditioning.

□ Vit-Rock Water Heaters.

Address..........................-.................

Town

Always plenty of rust-free 
hot water on tap

(^piemanmsss VIT-ROCKGAS WATER HEATER ^
Can’t rust because solid rock lining 
separates water and metal!
Backed by 10-year warranty and 
exclusive $600 bond!

r0

c*

.State..Zone.KANSASCOLEMAN COMPANY, WICHITA 1,THE
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say in magazines—another “find” for 
Lenten entertaining, Venetian Sole 
with Potatoes Consulate. The sole's 
name is straight from the source of 
several other Good Victuals “exclu
sives,” the California Foods Research 
Institute. They, shall we say, “pro
mote” raisins—and so do I, as you 
must have noticed. Such good raisins 
we have in this country and so many 
good ways to use raisins—why don't 
we use them more? As for the Pota
toes Consulate, therein hangs a tale.

recipes they are! The Lemon Fro- 
mage is from Eba Nelson, one of our 
own cooks here. She works in the 
veiy modem, very beautiful “Green” 
Kitchen next door to Good Victuals, 
is a Danish woman by birth, and 
gives us the perfect recipe for this 
delicate dessert so popular in ever>‘ 
Scandinavian country. That’s what 
they call it. too, and though “fro- 
mage” means cheese to me, there’s 
not an ounce of cheese in it—just 
eggs, sugar, and lemons, held to
gether lightly with gelatin, and ser\’ed 
with a beny sauce and a bit of 
whipped cream, diet permitting. I 
cannot praise it too highly as the 
perfect ending to a meal—and so 
very, vciy easy it is. too!

CALIFORNIA 
SUPER-COLOSH ALISM ?

From California. Sensation Salad 
—Mrs. Bairpaugh’s own name for it. 
and believe me, she is not indulging 
in the usual Californian 
colossalisms.” It is sensational—in 
taste and in appearance. But read the 
recipe—and .see if, as I did. you 
won’t find this the conversation piece 
at your next buffet.

Looking counter-clockwise, as they

A ROSE BY 
ANY OTHER NAME 

I sometimes wonder if I'm working 
hard just to call a rose by any other 
name when I strive to name recipes I 
have cooked for years with no glam
orous “tag” (and in my mind, only a 
basic name for them), or when I give 
them their real French or European 
names. I detest the sort of snobbish
ness that so often comes over my 
desk, as for instance, an offer to pro
claim my worldliness and impress my 
friends by having my Christmas 
cards written in a foreign language 
and mailed under a foreign stamp. 
Thank you. No! But I am reminded 
of a very friendly invitation I got

Here—von pur Drano in the drains todayl 
Vm due at the bloodhank at four!

Even on the day you go to the bloodbank. re
member: dangerous sewer germs lurk in every 
drain. And germs breed in muck that liquid dis- r 
infectantscan’tbudgc.Drano'schuming,boiling f
action dissolves the muck—and keeps drains ' 
germ-free and free-running.

Make one day a week—Drano day. Put Drano 
in every drain for about a penny a drain. Makes 
septic tanks work even better. Get Drano at your 
grocery, drug or hardware store. Also available 
in Canada.

Dr

super-

Thsra’s nothing liko Drone t» koop drains frao-running ond tonitoryl

MieeucTs OF the dhacrstt cowrANr. Cincinnati. Ohio

General Chei unit is a complete 5 years. Easy 24-month payment plan.
All units available with stainless steelkitchen. Has 3 burners (gas or elec-
or porcelain tops, also natural woodtrie). Large oven with broiler. Refrlg-
finishes. Twin sink units availableerator is 6 cubic feet. Freezer holds d
with garbage disposal if desired.ice cube trays or 12 frozen food pack-

today for complete detailsages. Ideal for hotels, motels, apart- WRITE and specifications.ments, offices, factories. Guaranteed

General Chef GENERAL AIR CONDITIONING CORP.
Oept. A-2 4542 E. Dunham St.

Los Angeles 23, California
NATIONWIDE SALES AND SERVICE
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(BpginH on page 66)

salad—but we doubled the recipe and 
did it several ways, thinking all the 
time what a glamor-puss it would 
make for a large buffet, especially 
during Lent when imagination is all 
too apt to desert us because we can
not lean on the old reliables. If you 
like broccoli, here's one for your 
book—excuse me, I mean your 
Menu Maker.

It would please me, and those w'ho 
so graciously contributed these Good 
Victuals, to know how you and your 
family liked them. Won't you write?

from a Mrs. Patrick de la Poer 
Horseley-Beresford. That is her 
name—and just as authentic are 
those “foreign” recipe names I often 
give you under my Plain-Jane "Good 
Victuals” title. Potatoes Consulate, 
though less pompous, is one of my 
"made-up” titles and. 1 think, well 
named. Certainly never should they 
be called roast potatoes—which the\' 
basically are. Do you agree? But the 
"tale" I promised you, Vera, whom 
you mu.st all know by now is my 
long right arm and Keeper of Good 
Victuals Kitchen, went calling on a 
Swedish friend who is cook for a 
foreign consulate that shall be name
less. Her friend was busy cooking and 
Vera sat down and chatted while she 
watched. When she saw ordinary raw 
potatoes being cut down as one would 
cut a butter roll or fantans. she sat 
quiet as a mouse and watched. Out of 
the oven came the luscious-looking 
potatoes we show here—and isn't 
that a clever trick up your sleeve? Do 
you like my name for them—or 
would Foreign Intrigue be better?

Last around the clock, another un
usual salad, this one from Mrs. Bur- 
dine down old Kentucky way. Mrs. 
Burdine makes it as one complete

SPEAKING OF LETTERS 
—And I mean letters from Good 

\’ictuals fans, of course—I was 
amused at Mrs. Jolliffe's letter, from 
Andover. Mass. “Last week while 
thumbing through my recipe box, I 
came across a recipe entitled 7-Boy- 
Curry. I had clipped it from the 
magazine a few years ago and I had 
never used it. I follow^ the recipe 
to the letter—even making saffron 
rice. It was a great success—and an 
exceptional dish. However, since we 
must be greedy people. I do find that 
although the recipe says it serves 
four to five—it really only serves 

CONTINUED ON THE NEXT PACE

\Cs a new idea in

>4 ^
Beauty and Convenience

»ur« t fUCiVIA if4Y(in>.MrrinAin "T'/ZA' S/llUK CHALICE" 
prmrnt^ii by IT'y4A.\£.'X BROS, in CiiirmaSape and WarnerColar. 
A yietar SaeilU Produiaion.

M£5o|,e fay CARVEL 
HALL

SLIDE-AWAY

Make delicious new menus with left-overs ... make tasty heallhfood 
cocktails from fresh fruits and vegetables, and save money, too! 
You'll find the new 2-speed Universal Mixablend will do all your 
mixing and blending fa.ster and easier than by any other method. 
Even grinds coffee, grates coconut or onion, makes bread crumbs or 
whole-grain flour. It's the finest helper your kitchen can have for 
everything from “soup to nuts.

>
/

• Two-nici TOP has its own con
venient funnel opening

• PTRix coNTAiNtR, .32 oz. capac
ity with ounce level markings

• HiOH, LOW ANS 09f positions for 
every blending need

• POUR SfRRATto tLAOts of cutlery- 
steel blend foods quicker

Never anvlhins: like il
Attaches under any cabinet in a jiffy. Overall 
size: lO'i" deep x 18" wide x high. Stores 
blades extra safe, neat, orderly. Chrome or 
copper panel. Solid cork bottom. At better gift, 
houseware and cutlery counters.

Knife Safe as shown, $9.95. With 7-pieee set 
Homemaker® Cutlery, $34.95. Other model, 
$7.95—with cutlery, $32.95.

Get this diet ond recipe book 
by CARLTON FREDERICKS 
Amarko'i

Jil
>tne«l Nulritionist

Just mail 23 rents in coin with your name 
and address to Landeni, Frary & Clark, 
Dept. A. New Britain, Conn.

I J

ffi..

►i

UNIVERSALAnothfrJliuproduct by CHAS. D. BRtDDELL, INC.. CritJiAd. Md.
Maker, 0/ Coi-iW Hall: TABLE and HOMEMAKER CUTLERY • KNIFE SHARPENER ►

lANOIRS. PRARY * CLARK. NIW BRITAIN. CONN.
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and Mother and Dad are alone. I do 
hope someday that you will have a 
section devoted to Chinese cookery. 
That sort of cooking is indeed a chal
lenge to the best of cooks.

two, and possibly three.” [Sounds 
just like Jim Wiley. He’s alivays 
complaining that our idea of portions 

‘‘bird” portions.] “W’ould it be 
possible for you to give more infor
mation? I would like to know, if I 
served it for a dinner party, what 
could be served beforehand, and 
what sort of beverage would be suit
able. We found that a very light beer 
was refreshing, and I do think a 
champagne might be nice—but what 
would be the Indian custom? Could 
you suggest a cooling dessert? Or 
perhaps, since the dish is so filling, it 
would not be necessary.”

Try our Pineapple Plume, before 
the curry, or after the curry. A plain 
green salad, with a rather tart French 
dressing is all you need wit/t the 
curry. As for beverage—ice cold beer 
is fine. As to the Indian custom— 
alcohol in any form is forbidden to 
Mohammedans and Hindus.

“It is great fun to cook.” Mrs. 
Jolliffe continues, “in fact it is one of 
my hobbies, and I never hesitate to 
try my hand with anything new. My 
recipe box is crowded with clippings 
from the American Home. Some day 
ril catch up with them—perhaps 
when the bouncing family is gone,

are f7

MRS. A. LEARNS 
WHAT HOPPEL POPPEL is!
Sometime back I wrote about an 

incident at an airport counter. Mrs. 
Gittler of Chicago writes: “When I 
was a child (in Germany), Hoppel 
Poppel was like this; Pan-fried pota
toes covered with scrambled eggs and 
bits of boiled ham. How I loved it!”

AMATEUR epicure’s 
IDEAL MENU

A very nice letter, and thank you 
Mr. Russell C. Parsons, of Washing
ton. D.C. After all, who better than 
a man can really appreciate good, 
old-fashioned banana cake—unless it 
be hungry little boys? Mr. Parsons 
writes: “Our October copy of A.H. 
arrived yesterday and your succulent 
banana cake brought memories of 
my New England youth at the turn 
of the century. Mother was famous 
for her formal dinners, as witness 
some menus written in her own hand. 
These would probably floor the aver-

4^

Ever 5weep a dfy s+reet 
lA/ifh a paint brush ?

Probably not. But to paint your house, you push 
the brush just as far or further. Of course, the job is 
well worth your effort. That is, providing 
premature paint failure doesn’t put you back up on 
the ladder for a premature repeat performance.
That’s why it’s so important to use the right paint 
for the surface involved. Take masonry, for instance.
Its inherent moisture and alkalies can destroy 
ordinary paints in a few months. To resist this attack, 
plus weathering, requires a special paint- 
one based on Pliolite S-5—the synthetic rubber resin.
Masonry finishes are made with Pliolite S-5 by 
leading manufacturers everywhere. Almost ten years of use 
have proved they last up to 20 times as long as other 
paints on all types of masonry. And they 
apply easily, dry rapidly, come in a range of colors.
See your dealer for details. Or write 
for the free booklet, “Paint Magic,” to:
Goodyear, Chemical Division, Dept. C9446, Akron 16, Ohio

SAVE 30% to 40% „
BUILDING ABY

ing on the outside, homey on the inside. 
Carefully planned for convenience and 
comfort, with kitchens that are really 
a "dream”.

You can save several thousand dollars 
by building a Liberty Home and, at 
the same time, own a home of which 
you will always be proud. Smart-look-

Buiid the Ecenemlcal Way
Buy direct from our mill at our low factory, freight- 
paid price. We ship you the lumber cut-to-fit, ready 
to erect. Doors, windows, roofing, paint, glass, 
hardware, nails, etc., all included in the price. 
Plans furnished—also complete building instruc
tions. No wonder our customers write us that we 
saved them 30% to 40%. Easy terms—monthly pay
ments. Architecturally approved construction. (Not 
prefabricated.)

HANPSOME 
BIG CATALOGUE

Pictures wonderful homes 
in colors at money-saving 
prices. Write for FREE 
catalogue today. (West of 
Mississippi. 33^1

3153 LAFAYETTE AVE. 
BAY CITY. MICH.LEWIS MANUFACTURING CO.

good/Itear WOODWORKING
LOW Cost Home Craft 
Course Now Available $4,000,000 

IN PRIZES WON!‘Make money. Become o skilled 
woodworker. Inlerslate's new 

^ ^ . woodworking course tells ond 
shows how to turn out hundreds of profession* 
ally constructed and finished wood projects 
with hand ond power tools. Twenty-two pro* 
fuiely illustrated manuals. Over 1,000 pages. 
Over 75 projects. Written by expert instruc

tors. The only complete course 
available ledoyl Cel full in
formation without obligation 
... todoy.

Yew, tee. con win yeur ahere el 
lAete Big Natianal Centeata ler 
CASH, CARS, HOMES, TRIES, ]wat 
aa ewr Sfwdenta de whe knew the 
aecreta el <he 
Stera," Send teday ler FREE ‘*Cen> 
fidentiel Centeat BULLETIN 
winning helpa fer the bigg.tt 
centeatf new en . . no ebliaetien.

STOP PREMATURE PAINT FAILURES

i en stucco, concrete, block or esbestoa- 'Scheel el the
cement shingles with points

withcarrying the PliOUTf $-5 seal. HOVI TO \ 
BE A I

WOOD
1 SHEPHERD SCHOOLINTERSTATE TIAININ6 SERVICE 

MNOOi or wooowoBKme 
DotL nsc, PORTUND It. OIL

1015 Chestnut SI., Oepl.A, Phlle. 7, Pe
PlloMt*—T. ■. Th«Goody6«r Tlr« A flubb«rComp*n7. Akran. OhI*
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CLOROX-dean linens...and
mushrooms, halves of baked stuffed 
potatoes (brought up to snuff with 
butter, cream, beaten eggs, a whiff 
of grated Romano cheese and pa
prika). Beamaise sauce, the old- 
fashioned kind, made of hollandaisc 
zipped ■with tarragon and parsley.

“Two or three pieces of Romaine 
lettuce, a few pimiento strips, two 
well-spiced French-fried cheese balls, 
soft on the inside, piping hot. about 
the size of a golf ball. A simple, tart 
French dressing. Sprinkle all with a 
few finely chopped bits of the sourest 
dill pickle you can muster.

••No dessert needed or wanted.
•'Demitasse. thin mint wafers, and 

brandy. As a concession to this day 
and age. one glass of your favorite 
aperitif. Chablis with the lobster, 
cbret or port with the steak.

“Salted almonds at each setting. 
Buttered and heated Parker House 
rolls with the meat. That does It!”

they're safer for heahh!age eater of today. I remember seeing 
the guests arrive in all their finery 
and stand around with no cocktails 
or tidbits. At the table there was one 
cocktail with an hors d'oeuvre. Wine 
was sers-ed throughout the meal, and 
liqueurs with the demitasse.

"Today many diners are a bit 
sleepy after a meal preceded by an 
excess of alcohol and cloying hors 
d'oeuvrcs. From a safe vantage point 
half-way up the stairs, my brother 
and I were well aware of the fact 
merriment increased through the 
courses. With the last touch of 
brandy, the>‘ arose from the table in 
a delightful state of conviviality and 
full of zest for come what may for 
entertainment. Some of your readers 
might like to tiy this procedure— 
satisfaction guaranteed!

“As an amateur epicure I have 
come to the conclusion that the sim
pler the food the more delightful the 
meal. Someone asked me my idea 
of the ideal meal. Here it is:—

“Ice-cold lobster cocktail (big 
lumps) marinated in old-fashioned 
boiled dressing for several hours.

‘Thick, medium-rare steak, cut at 
the table by the Lord and Master, 
served with broiled tomato halves.

CLOROX tnakes linensobjkction!

From Mrs. Schuhter in Mt, Holly, 
New Jersey: “First I want to thank 
you for the veiy exciting menu you 
suggest in the November, 1954. issue. 
It is indeed a challenge and an ad- 

CONTIS'UEO os THE SEXT PAGE it mal(es tiiem sanikty. loo!ACCENT THE BEAUTY OF YOUR HOME

-fi/t awl dkftmclGog
Yes, homemakers responsible for family health depend on 
Clorox to make cottons and linens snowy-white, hygienlcolly 
clean. For Clorox removes dinginess, stains, even scorch and 
mildew...and disinfects, too! No other home laundering 
product equals Clorox in germ-killing efficiency!

And Clorox-clean linens ore so fresh and clean smelling, becouse 
Clorox deodorizes, eliminates musty odor... even when you hove 
to dry indoors. Clorox is extra gentle, too...free from caustic, 
made by on exclusive, patented formula. There are no gritty 
particles in Clorox, o liquid, to domoge your wosh or wosher.

Reody-to-tnstall designs give
yew testing beeuty et lew cost

Now you can enrich the beauty of
your home with versatile Ornamen
tal Iron in faithful reproductions
of traditional patterns or in mod- i—I New kitchen beauty and heolth protactlon, too, 

1^^ with CLOROX I Clorox it o fovorite of millions for 
ngj routine cleaning of kitchen surfaces. It removes stains, 

deodorizes, disinfects...all at the same time...all without 
scrubbing. And the Clorox type of disinfection is recom
mended by hundreds of public health departments! For 
many helpful hints, and directions, see the label.

cm designs. The permanent charm
and individuality of TFC Orna
mental Hand Wrought or Cast
Iron will give you lasting pride
and pleasure. The cost b surpris
ingly low—in fact, comparable
with standard woodwork. This
beautiful material, for new or old
homes, is available in easy-to-install
stock designs ... or can be cus
tom-built to specifications.

1. Sao»y-wliit« lieena...TFC brings you wonderful CtORIX 
#fsy end ydlow <iut^ia«g_ruoovtBvalues in columns, railings.

Bright Act co;en...clomxbrackets, gates, doors, fences.
friezes, balconies, grilles, mail
box stands, ornaments.

Write for free literature

TENNESSEE FABRICATING COMPANY
America’s Foremost Ornamental Iron Plant

1S04 Crimes St., Memphis, Tenn.

When it's CLOROX-ciean... it's SAFER for family health!
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OGEN
.Controls All!

T
un page 66)

Makes it easy te 1) Kill 
insects, 2) Control fun
gus diseases. 3) Feed 
plants to robust health 
— to grow bigger more 
beautiful Koses!

venture, not to be lightly undertaken. | 
but to be filed carefully until such 
time as one feels extremely compe
tent—and brave.

“There was. however, one phrase 
you used which I feel I must call to 
your intention. In the last paragraph 
on page 83 you say: Tf you are 
lucky enough to have even a dim- 
witted lackey in the kitchen . . 1
deeply and sincerely resent the in
ference you make here, although I 
am positive that you meant no offense 
to anyone. Surely a person in your 
pK)sition realizes the true value of the
many, many people who work in _
other people's homes—who take , ||
pride in doing a job well, and who | a 
maintain their personal dignity. Any- | ^ 
one who does a productive task and 
does it well deserves the respect of 
all of us.

• 3-WAY ROSE SPRAY
• ROSE OUST “GUN”
• 3-WAY ROSE POOD
• FLORAL AND GARDEN “GUN
• ROSE AND GARDEN “BOMB 
All dealers. Or direct. Rose booklet 
free. Rose Manufacturing Company—- 
“1st in Rose Sprays'*— 142-35 Ogen 
Bldg., Beacon, New York.

WORLD'S LAROBT-saUNC GROUP OF
ROSE “GROW-«rs”

t*

1S32

Style your home 
for lifetime beau'fy ^ HOUSE PLANTS

FROM SEED
FOff THE LADtES

thai you can crow in your own borne 
\ by (ollowmc our common sense In- struclions. il.DOV«l«wONLT YOe 

CACTUS — All kinds and forms. 
Curious, odd lookini;, iirancc spe
cies of exquisite beauty and ua- 
sfdncc. 100 Seed-Value 50c 
GERANIUMS — New double and 
semi-double varieties; all shades, 

k 20 Seed-Value 50c 
r SPECIAL GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY 
' OFFER — One Packet Each only 

10c. Send lOc in coin or stamps, 
for this SI.00 Value end Colored

Wherever you live you sec the new trend. Homes, new and 
old, are “going modem” — being smartly styled with today’s 
new look. With versatile Perma-Stone, your home can be 
styled to your own ideas at no extra cost. From the new 
ledge stone design and wide-and-narrow combinations, you 
can .select the design that accents the best lines of your home. 
In color-styling, too, Perma-Stone gives you many choices 
— richly blended colors of permanent beauty.

i' m

“Your magazine helps formulate 
the home life, perhaps the way of 
life, of thousands of families. To 
infer in any way that those who do 
menial work are not as good as those 
who don't—that is not part of the 
American way.

“I hope that you will accept this 
criticism in the spirit in which it i.s 
written. After all. you and I and your : LANDSCAPING 
thousands of readers" [millions, not 
thousand.sl] are all striving for the 
same thing. It is in the American 
home that ideas and habits are 
formed which will lead us toward— 
or away from—love and brotherhood, 
peace and contentment for us all.

To Mrs. Schuhter in Mt. Holly,
N. J. and to every Good Victuals fan, 
my sincere apologies. I meant no un
kindness and no snobbishness was

Catalog ot House 
Plants. Scuds. Bulbs. ED EE Shrubs. Rows. Berries. ■ Iwhb

CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN ae»t. 11 Reckfare. ILL.

MAKE MONEY IN

Thorough trainina by intemationaJly known V 
LandBCopeArchiloct to start your own busi- •' 
nest, get a well paid position or improve ^ 
value of your home. Earn while learning.
Bend for FREE Book. Dtgi. A-36 ^
NRTIONAL ULNDSCAPE IWSTITMTE^^^^

)10S. lakvtsMlMt ... ■ 
ut Asgttcsa

SEND NO MONEY- 
PAY POSTMAN

n

Earliest blmmiai size Teatste plants. SO plants for 
SI.OO. ICKI fer tl.79. 500 ter L4.00 plus pestape. 
Prompt sale arrival luaranteed. Order oe*. Free 
eatalep with eieti order.
F. D. FULWOOD CO.. D«pt. A, TIFFoit, Ga.intended, as you must know.1729

for old or new homes a » . Nourish V>ur ■ 1 Tre« SeienWIcoHy —
JLJFC.. DEE^ ROOT FEEDER

The Moderns Toung trees flourlth ftiter, old trees slay 
healthier with regular deep feeding. You get 
ilown to roots eaeil}' wUh Deep Root Feeiler. 
Jtoreii ;0' tieep. hole IS' ■Usmelrr. Pest. etB- 
rlent, easily hahilleil! Hlurdy. llWIme tool «^1. 
Mt. guar. B«ul rlieok or M. O. $R.1lS pp. Out
side r. F» «.ld !«':
CHARLES FINISHING PRODUCTS CO.. 
Oopt. D, P.O. R«z Its, AbinGtOP. Pa.

Whether it is ranch house, or other type, your Perma-Stone 
dealer will give it today’s new look, plus lifetime charm and 
character, at important savings to you. Perma-Stone elimi
nates painting costs. Insulates, r^uces heating expense. 
Upgrades the property, increases its value. Can be used over 
frame, block, brick.

(BcKin» »n puge 4L)

(“Drought"); the .^uric Ph^dre\ and 
Milhaud's Second Symphony. The 
Durey, mentioned previously, calls 
for the services of Denise Duval, so
prano; the Poulenc, in turn, for the 
Chorale Elizabeth Brasseur. Cocteau 
speaks an introduction to the music.

VIRTUOSI III ROMA, Renato Fasano, 
condurtor, playing niuuic by Corelli. 
^ ivaldi. and Clemenli 

lhmv-2—one 12-inch LP disc 
Two years ago the Virtuosi di 

Roma, a group of quite extraordinary 
musicians comprising a seventeen- 
piece chamber orchestra—nine vio
lins, two violas, three cellos, oboe, 
double-bass, and pianist—created 
quite a stir in American musical 
circles with their first tour of this 
country. They are Italians from 
Rome, and each one of them is, as 
their group name tells, a \'irtuoso.

CONTINUED ON THE NEXT PAGE

TELL FORTUNES\
i Yowr awn... Tour trimmd*

FREE BOOK of Perma-Stone Homes. Shows new 
and restyled homes, “before” and “after” photos, 
many ways to use ultra-modem Perma-Stone for 
exteriors and interiors. Explains its many advan
tages. Mall coupon for free book and dealer's 
name.

. \ Ivrtwiv MWes Kwit
— A W shdwfs Iw M* erg

tWr S1JI. AS. w CB.-IIV CO. A

\
r

tor «f7. Boot, o

Em1 NgWOaK. M. J.

Umx Nhup 111 ynur hotiM>i i'>tablkih<<<l 
\i'w 1 c.ri. nrni (tmirc* amlittluuK women to iiell 
(IrcivKs, ‘•lll(••. leoiurlne the newm New York look 
Kxperietice inineenoary. Good eommi-Mlonii Free 
drewew to weiir aa lK>nu». .Vo liivrstmeat. Wrltf for 
sample book
BEUECRAFT FASHIONS,lllElghthAva.,Dipl. ANJ.N.T.

the original 
moulded stone 

wall-facing
For Seouty * Permanenee • Strength

SAVE YOUR RUBBISH!thPERMA-STONE CO., Desk 0-7 

719 E. Hudson Sf., Columbus 11, Ohio
Send frM Fvrme-LiMM book sod namv •( yaw lo«al doalir.

year » Letvet, garbage, grue—even tawduii ami oml —ran 
he made cheaply Into rich genlen rmillzcr witli erl- 
rtice-dliieoTery AetlvO. Uulrk. Kazy' AN Y 
Frr larilen-'iinpller and ru«h pnilrirl far free iteialle.
ACTIVO FROCESS, Br{d9«ton 20. Indiana

Name. WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS
PI Milt V rppnri iHHh 
t4i The AMRRH’AN HitMR, five weeliN hefiire ihv chenire 1h to Uke effcK't. Copie p Uerl 

to your old nddrMB will nnt be de|l>‘erod toy the FNiM tiiT>F^. unlOAA vou I
TMt AMimeAM HOMB

American Nome Bldg • Pereet M»Me. M. V.

und old iwMl’OaHtfH lUrortly

Street. e aildrew

pev (hem extra p^wtac**
BuhecrtptioEl Oept.State.City_
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The Moderns and the Baroque
(Bepnn on page 44)

the Judex Crederis, “The music is 
not beautiful; it is no more beauti
ful than an earthquake, but it is 
vast and thrilling—and the effect is 
produced legitimately, by authentic 
musical means.

All your reporter can say to that 
is “Amen” and he adds that Beecham 
and his forces are tremendously effec
tive. big sound or small.
MUSIC OF THE BAROQUE ERA for 

Har{>sichord and Clavichord, played 
by Erwin Bodky

UNICOR.N 1002—one 12-incli LP di«r

a true master of his instrument.
Well, here we have them on rec

ords. beautifully presented in works 
by three Italian composers, whose 
place in the scheme of things has 
assumed, thanks to considerable in
quiry and investigation, an enormous 
importance. The work.s are Corelli’s 
Concerto Grosso in D, Op. 6, No. 4. 
with Guido Mozzato and Edmondo 
Malanotte. violinists, as soloists; 
Vivaldi’s Concerto in F, with Renato 
Zanfini, oboist; and dementi’s 
Symphony in D, Op. tS, No 2. Pure, 
soaring melody here, embraced by 
rendering of exquisite sensitiveness.
Berlioz's Te Deum, performed by 

the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra, 
with Alexander Yoang, tenor Roloiat, 
and the London Philharmonic and 
Dulwich College Boys Choirs, di
rected by Sir Thomas Beecham 

COLUMBIA ML 4897—one 12-inch LP

tf

Mattias Weekmann, Johann 
Pachelbel. George Bdhm, Johann 
Valentin Rathgeber. Johann K. F. 
Fischer. Samuel Scheidt are the 
composers whose music fills this re
cording—and with a certain majesty. 
1 might say. We are in the midst of 
antiquity, of course, and Mr. Bodky, 
a noted musical antiquarian, lucidly 
demonstrates, in compositions of all 
styles and variety, the homage that 
all later composers owed to these 
predecessors. You may find the sound 
of the clavichord of especial fasci
nation. if you haven't heard it be
fore. It is delicate sound which has too 
meager a dynamic range for the formal 
concert hall. Yet in this recording 
it has been recaptured in toto.

This Te Deum is probably the 
most forceful musical exaltation of 
the Divinity to be found in the ar
chives. Berlioz calls for a large or
chestra and many voices, in order 
to thunder out a reaffirmation of 
faith. The piece does have softer 
moments, naturally, and one of these, 
the Te ergo, is of a gossamer deli
cacy. But as J. H. Elliot says of After 4 days tn a non-air conditioned 

fume, this rose wilted, faded and died.
After 4 days in an Airtemp home, this 
rose was stiU radiant arid beautiful.

The rose on the left was in a home that is not 
air conditioned. The one on the right was in 

an Airtemp home. And look at the difference!Linoleum Tile [
Of course, we humans can "take it” better than 
roses. But nevertheless, adverse air conditions 
have a telling effect on the lives of people, too. 
For air is more vital to our lives than either 
food or water.

Yet today our "fresh air” is contaminated 
with duet, smoke, fumes, pollen, and germs. 
And even air that is not thus polluted is usually 
either too cold, too hot, too humid, or too dry.

AU these factors have created a new need 
in the truly modem home—a need for air 
conditioning. And Airtemp Year ’Round Air 
Conditioning provides this "new dimension” 
for modem living.

For example, Airtemp always keeps the air 
within the Comfort Zone—from 70 to 80 
degrees. In fact, everything about the air is 
controlled—automatically—the filtering, the 
temp>erature, the humidity, and the circulation 
of fresh, pure air to all parts of the house.

So see your Airtemp dealer. Ask him how 
Airtemp can help safeguard your family’s 
health and enjoyment of living.

rOS THC HOME 
YOU HAVE NOW 

If you have a modern, 
fon^ air furnace, Airtemp 
cooling can be added at 
surprisingly low cost. 
NeM a new furnace? An 
Airtemp ''SpaceSaver’" 
will give you heating plus 
cool mg in less floor space 
than your furnace alone 
now occupies!

YOU FLAN TO BUILD

Airtemp healing am! cool
ing is available in a com
pact package—the “tM»ce- 
saver" unit—at a saving 
Chat will pay for the cool
ing if your new house is 
planned for au condition
ing. Write; Airtemp, Day- 
ton 1, Ohio, for book 
"HomeR for New Dimen
sion Living.” Only 2h cental

THIS IS ONE OF OUR PICTURE PATTERNS

AirtempOne of the most complete step-by-step paltems ever published. 
We borrowed the top expert from one of ihe leading manufac
turers of liooleam tile, and had him supervise an amateur al 
work while we snapped every step with the camera. You'll get 
expert advice on bow to lay felt base, how to measure, cuL and 
install linoleum tiles. Pattern 1493, (Order Form, page 145)

DIVISION OF CHRYSLER
DAYTON I, OHIO

Air Conditioning * Heftting and Cooling 
for Homea, Busineaa and Indue try
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(Boffinx on page 42)

person. Some find a small business, 
usins former skills or hobbies, ideal. 
Others find part-time selling jobs 
keep them happy and interested. For 
these, locations must be considered 
on the basis of opportunity for busi
ness or part-time work.

It is well to break away from old 
surroundings when retiring. In a 
section where people are making new 
retirement homes, all have the same 
leisure, about the same income, and 
it follows, the same problems. In a 
new location, the cut in income is 
less noticeable to you and to others 
—you join fewer clubs, entertain 
with cake and coffee instead of can
apes and cocktails. If you live in a 
rural area, you will wear cotton 
dresses, sport shirts and .slacks—and 
blue jeans for working.

How do you become acclimated? 
Well, the Home Demonstration Clubs 
(a part of the Extension Services) of
fer a gold mine of information and 
practical “how’ to do it" training as 
well as pleasant social activity for 
tlie woman new to country home
making. Even the men are invited to 
the noon dinners preceding the dem
onstration work. Most of us take up 
and develop hobbies that have inter
ested us in former busy years, but 
were neglected for lack of time. 
Weaving, writing, painting, photog
raphy, woodworking, tly-tying, music, 
reading, or ju-st plain handyman work 
around a country place become fasci
nating under serene conditions, when 
the clock does not rule the day.

It definitely pays to spend the few 
years preceding your retirement in 
making plans for it. The most impor
tant point is the location, and the 
search can provide vacations with a 
purpose.

We're delighted that we found the 
Ozarks, for this region offers ideal 
retirement conditions. The climate is 
zestful and living is wholesome, plain, 
and inexpensive. To be definite: a 
couple, if they own their own home, 
are debt free, and willing to do a 
little gardening and food preserving, 
will live very nicely on about if 150 a 
month. They can maintain a very 
comfortable home and dress and en-. 
terlain on the standard accepted by 
local residents.

never to try to out-farm the farmers, 
so make no attempt to keep other 
livestock or raise a cash crop). When 
we want meat, we buy part of a car
cass from a farmer who has raised 
the meat for his own table. It is 
always grain-fed and prime. Fruits 
are bought in season at wholesale 
price and frozen, canned, or other
wise preserved, making the price 
seem ridiculously low to one who 
has always bought at retail.

Our house, a sturdy, three-room 
affair built of native timber, was 
bought a year before retirement with 
a view to the way we wanted to live, 
the amount we could sp>end. and how 
much work we would want to do. 
When the time came, we were im
patient to get started. Rebuilding 
and revamping our 17 acres consumed 
all of the first year and we were so 
busy that we had no time to brood 
over whether or not we were adjust
ing! We even turned a one-room 
smokehouse into a guest cabin.

w hen you start thinking about re
tirement. you’ll read a lot about 
environment in the pamphlets di.s- 
tributed by the government and 
large corporations to those contem
plating retirement. Environment is 
important, but don't get the idea 
that you will live among “natives.” 
In the U. S. of today, with good 
highways and easy communications, 
you have to get far back into the 
hinterland to find the characters pic
tured by radio gagmen! For instance, 
we live in a part of the country 
where you might expect to find a 
“native’’ at every turn. Our little 
community, Monte Ne, where there's 
a single gasoline pump and a post 
office in the general store, might 
easily be called a typical Ozark 
village. Here the residents, w-ho 
may be thought poor in populous 
areas, own their little homes, have a 
garden, chickens, and usually a fam
ily cow. The children go by bus 
to school in town. These people at
tend the pretty white church in the 
valley and the percentage of attend
ance, the dignity and re\'erence of 
both the service and the congrega
tion put many a larger, more pros
perous town to shame. If one of 
these families moved into the house 
next door to you, you would not 
find them different.

For some people, the location for 
retirement is predetermined because 
of a desire to be near their married 
children or lifelong friends. How
ever. this is not too satisfactory: old 
friends may move away to be near 
their children, and young families 
often find business opportunities call
ing them to distant cities. It is much 
better to plan your own life to suit 
your needs. Retirement locations 
must fit the aims and needs of each

RIFRI6ERAT0R and FREEIER
ovcR-ANO-UNoen

Adds charm and convenience to your kitchen
Now, for the first time you can have huilt-in 
charm and utility In your kitchen. Save space, 
increase convenience and efficiency. Total ca
pacity 14.7 cu. ft. Big 8.4 cu. ft. Refrigerator 
with automatic defrost. 6.3 cu. ft. Freezer with 
lifetime aluminum liner, and famous Revcold 
faster freezing action. Four attractive colors: 
white, buttercup yellow — in stainless steel, 
or antique copper. Mail coupon today.

T he steps that we took to find our 
own home may be of interest to 
you. It wasn't easy, but we knew 
that the ideal spot existed, and were 
willing to settle for nothing less. We 
were fairly familiar with the East 
and West coasts, the North-Central 
states and the Deep South. We knew 
of places we’d like, but ruled them 
out because of high real estate prices 
or high livang costs.

So we began by sending a letter 
to the U. S. Department of Agricul-

CONTINrED ON PAGE IIS

Revee, Inc., Dept. AH>35, Deerfield, Michigan 
PUate tend me:
0 "Contemporary Kitchens in Chorming Homes" 

color booklet (enclose 25c for moiling, handling). 
0 Free information on bilt-ln installation and full 

specifications.
MULTIPLE ARRANGEMENTS

Name.ELIGIBLE UNDER F.H.A.AND V.A. 

A Revco first—an idaa 
fha industry will imitate

Add rest.

.Stole.Cily.
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PAINT STAINS NOW! Let Frigidaire add 
summer cooling to your 
present heating system!

Occupation: Retired
WASH (BeicinH on page 4-2)

RIGHT OFF f ture in Washington, D. C. In reply, 
we got a list of College Elxtension 
Service Offices in the states that in
terested us. Along with this came 
some very sage and practical advice 
about how not to become a farmer. 
The College Extension Services were 
most obliging answering our many 
questions regarding climate, soils, 
growing seasons, real estate prices, 
etc. They sent factual bulletins, 
maps, and other information perti
nent to their area. By studying this 
material, we narrowed the field to a 
few counties in certain states.

Next, we secured from the State 
Extension Service, the names of 
county agents. Now we had a man 
on the ground, who lived and worked 
there, and who knew every lane in 
his county. He is a man who can 
answer just about any question you 
can dream up and if he does not 
know the answer, can get it for you.

Most states have a Real Estate 
License Board and can supply the 
names of reputable firms in locations 
you would like to check for available 
properties. Let me put in a good word 
for real estate people. Most of them 
are sincerely interested in finding the 
right place for you and at the right 
price. They can save you miles of 
driving and weeks of fruitless search. 
They are incurable optimists though, 
and keep inching up to larger and 
more expensive places. The thing to 
do at this point is to hold fast to 
that dream and refuse to be Mattered 
or swept out of your depth.

when you’ve used 
Du Pont PRO-TEK»

Uk* invisible gloves, Du Font PRO-TEK hand cream 
guards your bands against {leint. incase, garden soil, 
iust smooth OR PRO-TEK twfore work, wesh it off 
afterward—and away go sticky stains and grime along 
with the PRO-TEKI Leaves hands 
wonderfully clean. Try PRO-TEK to
day. At drug, hardware, paint and 
auto supply stores.

BatUrThlnRH. . , Ch^mUtrv ^

tF YOU SUFFER
PAiN ofHEAOACHE 

NEURALGiA 
NEURmS

rKu/efwith

tK* way tlioueon^s o< _
pliyficiane and dantlita reeommand.
HMKt'S WHY . . . Anacin U like a doctor's 
prmcrrpttofv. Thot Is. Anacin conteins not 
fust one but o eembinotion of madtcolly 
provwd active ingredients. No other product 
gives foster, longer-lasting relief from pain 
of headache, rreurolgio, neuritis than Anacin 
tablets. Boy AnocinW todeyl _____

F/,

IPS SORE?
ncoT szt

39cpo« HISM* IN 
CNNlltM

COlO
SORES

0 ur vacations for the last few years 
were spent in going over proposed 
locations. If you have a definite 
area, go right to it and look at every
thing your real estate man has to 
show you. The North Carolina 
Smokies and the Ozarks of Missouri 
and Arkansas came neck and neck 
on the home stretch with us. The 
Ozarks won because of lower real 
estate prices and genera! lower costs.

Two years before retirement, we 
had our location narrowed to a 
radius of seventy-five miles covering 
a comer of Missouri and Arkansas. 
All we had to do then was find 
particular spot in that area. Vacation 
1950 found us making our head
quarters in a cabin on the Roaring 
River in a beautiful Missouri State 
Park. Appointments had been made 
by letter with real estate people, and 
we were ready to go on the last lap of 
our search.

One day, after two weeks of con
stant looking, we were driven through 
a quiet valley along the main street 
of a ghost towm, up a lane to a tiny 
white house guarded by huge oaks. 
We knew instinctively that this was 
the end of the trail; this was the 
place we would name “Mountain 
Water Farm.” We had come home!

Free Book on Arthritis 

And Rheumatism

New unit cools.entire home for 
true air conditioned comfort

HOW TO AVOID CRIPPLING DEFORMITIES
Ekplvlnt wlir druBi mil mvdlcliwk bito unl>' 
rary roller and (all to remove tlie cauaui: telli all 
almut a proven upeclalixed non-aiirelcal. iiDn-mvdlrtl 
trratmrni wtilcli haa proven HUrressfiil for the paat 

M yrtrm Wriir for Ihia 41-puce FRBK ROOK loilay. RoH aUlc, D«pt. «0R. Eaealsiar Springs. Ma.

Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
New Way 

Without Surgery
ScioBce FimU Hooliag Subatanca Thai 
Rolievei Pais—Shrwka Hemorrhoidi

installed to operate independently. 
Full range of sizes for water cooled 
or air cooled operation. See the 
complete line of Multi-matic, Year 
Round, and Room Air Condition
ers at your Frigidaire Air Condi
tioning Dealer, today.

Now you can add summer air con
ditioning to your home for com
plete year ’round comfort. The 
new Multi-matic Frigidaire Con
ditioner is so compact, so quiet, 
so adaptable it can be installed in 
almost any part of your house. It 
surrounds you with cool, fresh 
air. It also cleans the air of pollen 
and dust—and removes excess 
humidity on damp, muggy days.

The Frigidaire Conditioner is 
easy to add to forced warm air 
heating systems. If you have steam 
or hot water heat, the unit can be

our
For the first time science has found 
a new healing substance with the 
astonishing ability to shrink hemor
rhoids and to relieve pain — without 
surgery.

In case after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.

Most amazing of all—results were 
that sufferers made

: FREE AIR CONDITIONING 
i SURVEY!

• For details write Frigidaire. 
; Dept. 2318, Dayton 1. Ohio

so thorough 
astonishing statements like “Piles 
have ceased to be a problem!

The secret is a new healing sub
stance (Bio-Dyne*) —discovery of 
a world-famous research institute.

Now this new healing substance 
is offered in ointment form under 
the name of Preparation H* Ask 
for it at all drug stores—money back 
guarantee.

ff

Frigid^ Conditioners
BUILT AND BACKED BY GENERAL MOTORS*B«c. U. 8. P*t- Off.
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Thanks to a
fold action, this metal cliairunique gate-

by Cobco has no “fold-up” look, but it’s only 4Vi
thick when folded. The Duran seat is comfortably
saddle-nhaped. The table has flared legs that lock
amoinatirallv. Frames, finished in Bonderized
buked-on enamel, come in three colors. Set, $50

don't make 
the mistakes 
of others
78% of present home owners 
didn't get enough wiring to toke 
core of present, let clone future, 
electrical needs. Whether you 
ere buying, building or staying 
put, you'll wont enough outlets, 
by all means. But make sure, 
too, thot your home hos a big 
enough "electrical main" ond 
enough circuits. Electrical serv
ice needs hove more than dou
bled in the post ten years.

It's no puzzle—this oval table folds up too.
The new star of the Samsonite folding family

X 42". Matching chairs withmeasures 32
spring cushion seats and special curved-for-
comfort back are upholstered in same metal
lic textured plastic as table top. Frames are
black, brown, gray. Table, $17.95. Chair, $8.93

Grand Slam Tables
Sec "Where Credit Is Due," poge 144

These are just a few of the ap
pliances that have come into 
general use. Which of them do 
you wont? How many others? 
Make certoin your wiring sys
tem will fill your needs.

One of these booklets will tell 
you how. They are published 
by the Notional Adequate Wir
ing Bureou, on educational, 
non-profit organization.

hat’s home without folding tables and 
chairs? Whether you use them for big 
parties only, or for daily dining in com

pact quarters, you'll find them styled and priced 
for the job—some “frankly folding.” and tagged 
accordingly low; others handsome enough, and 
comfortable enough to be permanently set up. 
In addition to supporting meals and games, 
they can double as desks, as seuing tables, as 
emergency kitchen counters, and their legs lock 
so sturdily that they can take on such new jobs 
securely. Folding chairs, now designed for com
fort, have ample seats, well upholstered in at
tractive plastics which resist scuffs and wip»e 
clean with a damp cloth, Wood pieces come in 

choice of finishes, including black. Metal sets, 
finished to resist chipping and rust, come in 
black, gray, or beige with contrasting upholstery 
in "decorator" colors. Buy them as sets or in
dividual pieces.

W

Notional Adequate Wiring Bureau 
155 E. 44th Street. New York 17, N. Y. 
Pl«at« send bookl«t(») checked, oni

Q Wiring Naedt
for o New Home—Price 15c 

O Wiring Improvements
for on Existirig Home—Price 10c

cents

Dept. A

a

I enclose.

Nome
This nsefnl and versatile beauty by Stakmore m*M'- 
ures 3014" * 3014" but extends (see right) to a gener
ous 5914"- Frnilwood finish with yellow plastic tup

Street ......

State------Cit,.

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, I9S5
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The»»! folding arinlocrats by L«g-0-Matic 
and clotH* in an inslant. at u touch.open

Good looking enough to serve as permanent pull*
ups, four canO'back rbairs ran stack in a space 
only 17” X 21 
bogany, French walnut, wheat, or biark finishes. 
Table top and seats are covered in Fabrilite. Set, $93

X 23". Wood frames come in ma*

Just the ticket if your game table must double
disappearing desk, for this extra-sturdy number by
Durliam is only 26^” high, a perfect height for typing.
Because of a clip-in construction, the top and seats of
Bollaflex Tweed are easy to replace after a long
stint of double dutv. The tubular steel frames come
in brown or black. Table, $10.98. Chairs, $7.95 each

and Chairs

FROM PRINTERS 
O TYPEWRITERS
VHATEVER YOU NEED

Find It Fnst 
In Th«

'Yellow Pages'
Extended card table shown at left ran take on seated diners or a baffi-t supper. Specially designed 
legs are recessed at corners lo prevent tipping, wabble, and interference. Table folds to 31^"
thickness, is available in hnishes and tops to match any chair by Staktnore. Its price, $53. The chair 
show with it has a French Provincial look, rare in folding chairs. It has a pitched seat and a well-shaped 
back, and is 4*^" thick when folded. It comes in fmitwood finish only. Chair, $16 each

we
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fodhouse
IpKKIf

’ s soon as he owns shiny new tools, a man makes creat plans 
for putting them to use. Sometimes that is as far as it goes. 

^ _ A chair or a chest may take more lime tlian you can spare— 
but there is ah\’ays the time to build a birdhouse, an excellent 
short-time project for the nevv-tool owner. It’s a good idea to start 
your acquaintanceship with your new power tool.s on a small project 
like this house for bluebirds (other birds need other houses'). You'll 
learn operations the machine can perform and if \'ou should make a 
slight miscalculation, you'll have wasted vciy little. But. even before 
you plug your tool into the power line, read the whole instruction 
book—cover to cover. Then tr>’ its adju.stments and .settings— 
a dry run to see how everything works. Now to the project!

k

Why even her dolly can open 

a Curtis Silentite Window

Curtis Silentite double-hungAll you need is a finger tip to open 
window smoothly, silently. With these better wood windows, you’ll 
never again struggle with sash that stick or bind. Lifetime ease of 
operation is built into Silentites—thanks to patented spring sus
pension and other exclusive features.

a Buy a five foot piece of 
X lumber. Set saw 

for cross rutting and cut 
off one piece 14", one 
8*4", one 5", and one 

piece 3*.4" long. Set saw 
to 7* and make mitre 8*4" 

from end of remaining 
wood. Set saw bark lo 8°. 
Lny rat side on ritmainin^ 
board and cat second side

Yet Silentite windows are amazingly weather-tight. ’’Floating” 
weather-strips bar out drafts and dust—save on fuel bills and 
protect your year-round comfort. Available in many beautiful sash 
styles, these double-hung units are part of a Curtis ’’family” of 
fine windows that includes awning and picture windows, case
ments, convertible units and other window styles. Get ideas for 
building and remodeling from our window book!

WOODWORKCURTIS
Hometheo fHeart

Adjust saw for ripping. 
Rip top to 5*/4" width.

front to 4*,4" width, 
and sides to 4" width. 
I'se “pusher stirk” as 
shown lo keep fingers 
away from blade. Use 

full-width hoard for back

Curtis Companic>M Service Bureau 
200 Curtia Building 
Clinton, Iowa

SII'E.¥.T*TE
The 'laiulatad window

AH.a-BS

Pleaae send Silentite window idea book.

Name.
MORE ON PACE 120

Addresv

StateCity.
THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, I9S5
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Beautiful new "Dutch Boy" Nalkyd finbhfsi! \nur cliou-e of fashionablf flat or matching Krnii-gloss.

... painted to last with new easy-to-use,
easy-to-clean Nalkyd wonder finishes

Home‘Lovera^ you'll love these new wonder ever seen. Nttw with new ready-mixed paint.s
jtaints. these inake-you-look-Iike-a-deeorulor that guarantee otdor harmony throughout your
■Dutch Hoy" Nalkyd finislies. home.

You'll love the sniootl) and easy way they To do a ntoni u p broicnHow on. The flawle.ss way they hide! The quick,
preen or pink any other color, justspotless way they clean! The lasting way they . . or or

head for your "Dutch Boy" dealer. Listedkeep their liH)ks and true color!
under "Paint" in your classified telephoneFamous paint-maker!
directory. He'll help you plan a room to beIn paint-makinp. the "Dutcli Boy" is in a class proud of. .. \ “1)1 TCH Boy" Room!by himself. For years, his has l>een a name

known for quality paint. Quality inpredients! Open these doors to beauty— This Color
Callcry provides chips you can take home. TheseKnown for pioneering research, too! As an
rhi|>s not onlyexample, the Nalcolyn resins that po into these
help you flivd thenew. odorless wonder paints are an exclusive
color you want,product of “Dutch Boy” research. they also help work

In new color ideas, the “Dutch Boy” also out your color
leads the way. First with the Color Gallery — scheme. At “l)ul«'h
US simple a color idanning system as you've Boy" dealers, only!

New—mail this coupon today

I
FuU-GoIor B4M>kl€-l! Jo»i utT the preHs!Beautifully Hlu>(raled! Shows you how to use
color iniaginalively and surely to make your
home, insidr ami outside, more inlerestina, more
disliiM’live, more ^ ou. Just mail this cuupoo.

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY, Dept. 334
P O. B..* 98. BriM.kiyn, 1. N. Y
/’/eflse send me a copy oj youi new boakUt. “Color Schrming with Piilch Boy fainls." I endote 104 to cover cost of mailing andVutch 'BctL VainJs hundUng.
Nai

AddreM.

.Stata.City. ■Zone.



a (Bej;inH on |iag;e 118)

twidth of bottom pioce
TOP BOTTOM5brace 4 «-4.—

o

mounting back

guide Ime

IJ4"

Above we show si layout plan for all
thepiereM reipiired for the bluebird
lioutie, eaoli piece marked for nize.Photo by Htdrkh-Blossing, Furnilura by H«ytvood-Wotdbsld
When all are cut, sand each piece
liftlitly. At left of plan is a

Distinctive pegged oak floors 

aren't expensive now !

sketch of the back piece with
IKixilion of mounting blocks
shown. Sides and top pieces are
attached to these blocks. Before ussemblinR front piece to sides, 
drill a V/z" hole for enti*y, 2" below roof line. Drill a smaller 
hole for a i>erch just a little below this. Insert dowel for 
perch. To prevent leaking, caulk the joint where roof joins 
back and sides. Another precaution is to drill several holes 
in the bottom piece for drainage. Mount Imtlom piece to sides 
with only two nails, which act as u hinge and permit bottom to 
be cleaned. Do not nail bottom to block C—this acts only as a 
stop. Finally, drill boles in hack piece fur mounting or hanging

Charm and appeal far beyond its 
modest cost are yours in a Bruce 
Ranch Plank Floor. The inlaid 
walnut pegs, random widths and 
Decorator Finish give distinctive, 
liixuriotus style to any home.

All this beauty is yours for a 
lifetime, too. Bruce Ranch Plank 
is solid oak... will never wear out 
nr need replacing. The intere.sting 
grain and mellow coloring of the 
wood are protected and enhanced 
by a superb factory-finish that

makes upkeep a breeze. And you 
can choose or change your fur
nishings as you will, for this floor 
Itarmonizes with all colors and all 
Itome styles.

When you build or remodel, be 
svire to tell your architect, con
tractor or lumber dealer that you 
w’ant Bruce Hardwood Floors. 
You can choose Ranch Plank, 
Block or Strip...all are naturally 
beautiful! Write for free booklet 
with room photos in full color.

E. L 6ruce Co., T650 rho/noi Sf., Memphis 1, Tenn.

World's largest maker of hardwood floors

HARDWOOD Vi:

I!

This detail shows how
the hinged bottom of

your birdhouse can be
swung open for

K.'ir- regular rlean-upp . • Ronch Plonk

120 THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, l?5S
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See Drexel on -'Feather Your Nest", NBC-Television

This 6-jiiece dJniii^ room, indud*
ing diitia, cxlension table, three
side chairs, ami arm chair, yours
for only

3-piece bedroom, with smart white
pebblet«)ne accents, gives you a
roomy M" dresser and mirror.
6-drawer cheat, and panel bed—
all for

(Nithi itwidi Hiri.)

VlU^om^wHt JfGXGI
.. ,Jor the room you had in mind

.. .at the pru'e you had in mind
Flan it yourself, to capture l(»day’s colorful mood!

If you are u sophisticated itUMlern, Drexel offers two new,
conU*mf)orary collections ... If your dreams turn toward

Fn*nch Provincial, plan it yoin'self wilb the delicate
pink and gedd of the Parisij*nne Group. See these and other

Plan-It-'^ ourself collections at your nearest Drexel dealer!

Get your '‘Portfolio of Fine Furniture", colorful
booklets with Plon-lt-Yourself ideas on Drexel's

* traditional, modern, and provincial groups. Send
3-piece Puriaicnne bedroom, with a 25(f in coin to 7 Hoffman Rd., Drexel, N.C.

‘Sllahtly hiihir In lh« wm.dresser and mirror, chest, and bed, can ho
yours for only FURNITURE COMPANY

(lUstit stMd sxtrs.l Drexel, North Carolina



w rz'-o'. i2’feeocoow » «,• >0
Small, comfortable bome 
built by Owner Cal 
Rumbean has shipabape 
look of a sea captain's 
cabin. Of putty-colored 
adobe. bouAC has natural 
old wood sliutters, a 
dark fireen front door, 
and cedar shinitlea.
Board and bullen front 
wing is master bedroom

Dn1-1 -

¥

♦ UVIXO ROOM 
140-. IT-f

S
u

♦
KITCUEM

‘r-Q-.’O-v
TunuTV clI

Rancho Ram beau
M.IKTIIA II. UAHnVKIIIIIK

here are men who for some reason must leave their familiar 
world of adding machines or drafting boards and go home 
. . . but not just to sit. Their form of relaxation must be 

creative. Such a person is Mr, Cal Rambeau of Sierra Madre. 
California, who constructed a home for himself and his wife, 
much of its furniture, and, to taper off, a guest house.

Uniqueness of materials is perhaps the keynote of the Ram- 
beaus’ attractive dwelling, for Cal Rambeau felt that it was 
pleasant to go about the job without deadlines, and to practice 
his crafts to their fullest capacity. (Actual timing in this case: 
seven months’ worth of full-days' work, i The adobe bricks he

CONTINUED ON PAGE I24

T

/
Wh«!h«r you go in for big-tim« eompefilion in flower arranging and table jetting, or 
just like to express yourself with beauty and taste in your own home, this brilliantly 
illustrated book wilt prove an invaluoble guide to these two subjects. The flower arrang
ing section, edited by an outhority, ftetty B. Merriam, gives a wealth of suggestions and 
imoginative ideas you con odapt to your own needs. The table setting section, edited by 
expert Gertrude Brassard, Table Merchandise Editor of the AmexiCan Home Magazine, 
gives the "hew and why" of table setting and is full of professional help you can use. 
If your newsstand dealer cannot supply you with your copy, you moy order from 
Th* American Home, Dept. FA, American Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N. Y.

122

Over coffee, the Rambeaue consult s book to clear up points on an 
old chest they have in their bedroom. Mrs. R., a gardening 
enthusiast, became a good right hand during house's construction

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, 19SS



The picture isn't complete without . . .

See the new patterns at your dealer's 
during his Spring Wallpaper Festival!

y^omplete the picture in your home quickly and easily with beautiful, low-cost 
^ wallpaper... see how much more cheerful and comfortable each room be
comes! For wallpaper alone combines design, color and texture to set the exact 
mood you want... modern or tradinonal, formal or informal. (And wallpaper 
alone makes older walls look new... keeps them new-looking for years.) Visit 
your dealer... look at his large selection of new panems ... see for yourself 
why the trend is to smart, economical wallpaper!

WALLPAPER COUNCIL 509 Madison Ave Now York 22, N. Y.•/



GOING TO INSULATE?
Save money by using the best...

Rancho Rambeau
(B^^db on pagre 122)

Soft bines in the living room acrentnate the warm woods of 
walls and refinished furniture. The ontside walls are adobe, 
painted gray-blne. Coffee table was a lar|;e pine Moodbox

. M

OLD BOND Twinsuladon gives you more for 
your insukcion dollar! Ic provides doubU insulation 
...the rock wool center blocks heat and the

G
actionaluminum covering reflects heat from both sides. Blankets 
add extra fire protection...the rock wool center is 
fireproof and the aluminum covering is flame resistant. 
The blankets are permanenr...thcir rock wool fibres 
can’t deteriorate.

Living-room fireplace has a functional “twin** in the kitchen, 
both conatructed by Mr. Rambeau, who had never built one before. 
Now he claimm ‘‘There never were two better-drawing fireplaceB!”

made from clay, cut from his own land, and bound with cement.
The raftere are driftwood logs, picked up along a stretch of shore 
w'here the Rambeaus went regularly for outings. The attractive 
front door is driftwood, too. that Cal smoothed and painted 
dark green. WTien he ran out of “gratis" beams, he could always 
find—in an outlying Jumbeiyard, under a stack of new timbers— 

old fir logs that had been lying around the lot for a decade.
Even the fireplace bricks have a history. They came from an 

aged house that bad been left standing in the very heart of 
downtown Los Angeles until a few years ago. He bought 3500 
of the beautifully weathered old brick and hauled them all home 
in his ancient “Chevy”—e\’er>’thing for the house was either 
hauled in or on top of this car. With the brick, he built two 
fireplaces, placed back to back. One is in the !i\-ing room. The 
other, in the kitchen, has an extension that forms the base for 
a most convenient work counter set alongside the electric range. 
The range itself, with legs removed, is mounted on a brick 
foundation, making range and work counter the same height.

Dunne^e from ships that carried cargo during the war provided
CONTINUED ON PACE I4S

THE AMERICAN HOME. MARCH. <955

And New Gold Bond Twinsulation Blankets save 
money on both heating and air conditioning—add year 
'round comfort, too! Send today for the new "Home 
Insulation" book below’. Shows you how easy ic is to install 
this extra-quality insulation yourself.

NATIONAL OYPSUM COMPANY •
some

BUFFALO 2, NEW YORK

MAIL COUPON FOR THIS BOOKLET
I

National Gypsum Company, Dept. AH-35, Bu&lo 2, N. Y. 
I enclose 10< for "Home Insulation” booklet.

Name

Addnsi

State.Ztnt___ County uCity..
L
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The ume window, but with a smart
valanre over the draw draperies. One
Kimch Combination unit—easy to
install—supports both the draw
draperies and the valance.

ri
1

t

:■ I

Or, dress-up the window with traversed
Kiass curtains and reffular draw draperies
—both on one Kirsch Douni.s traverse
rod, cul-to-measure by your dealer.

at your command!

Smart new window ideas . . .plus the 6ne drapery equipment
you need to bring them to life. . . that’s the combination
only Kirsch gives you—to work magic in your home!

This very page, for example, shows three ways to bring out the
beauty of a large window. Take full advantage of the decorative
guidance provided by Kirsch—send today for your copy of the new
Kirsch idea book, “Window Inspirations.”

Then carry out your ideas ca-sily . . . confidently . . . with fine
Kirsch drapery fixtures, curtain rods and accessories ... the World’s
most complete selection. Drapery hardware is NOT “all alike!” Vou
pay no more for the lasting beauty and fine p>erformance of genuine
Kirsch Quality ... So look for—insist on—Kirsch every time, by name!

I'

KIRSCH COMPANY•«ncf for latest book I
for pleats. •. I 413 Prospect St., Sturgis, Michiganof Blylo Idoas

It'S Easypleat Gentlemen: Enclosed is
“Window Inspirations" ' please send me ctjpirs ofTrm • Kirsch for the brinKS 64 window Window Inspirations” at 50c each.very simplest and most style ideas in 32 full-

practical home pleating color pages. Also hints

jidea. The neat, pocketed on fabrics and fixtures, NAMEtape ean’t shrink! Choice and on making
of hook styles. W hen you draperies. Fasc inating 

built-in color guide!shop ask for Kjrsch ADDRESS
Easyplbat by name! Only 50c postpaid.

1 Iil' CITY ZONE STATEI '

I



2. Unroll nu^tal strip and plin't* on outer row
of brirk with notch down and in direction of1. Drive spike in renter of level spot in
water supply; lock ends together as shownfull sun, leaving seven inches above
ut left. Next, place cirrulur piece of plasticground: fit over it sleeve of water pipe;
screening on bricks, with spike protrudinglay 18 bricks in a circle with radius just
through hole in renter. Then replace water pipe.short of hose connection on pipe; remove
passing it through notch, as seen below.pipe and fill in circle with concentric rows
Now fit straight ends of curved wire ribsof brick, each row % inch from the next.
all the way into slots on outside of metalas seen in picture at right; this will take
strip until lips rest firmly on the bricks46 to 48 bricks. Make sure surface is level

3. With ribs in place las seen al>ove) bring their 
upper (hooked) ends together and fit them into 
the rufflike gtvtion of the clamp asNembly. after 
removing thumb nut and washer; then replace latter 
and tighten securely to make framework rigid

/

Find of the lUonth
a brand-new development in theMeet the Mistic Bubble

field of fog-mist plant propagation, devised especially

for the convenient use

4-. Make sure whole structure is centered on the
bricks; spread and level clean, coarse sand <as used
for concrete, not plaster) on plastic mesh to top of
metal band. Place plastic cover over the framework.
draw down to brick line, and secure it around the
metal strip with spring-equipped wire. Attach hose
to pipe connection—and your Mislic Bubble is complete

,1 (read all about it on page 128) was the discovery' of the new outfit pictured here, now available by mail and soon to be had at garden supply stores at under ^*50. 
Devised by Mist Methods Co., a progressive plant-propagating firm in Winchester, 
Tennessee, and calling for little skill, experience, or attention, it involves a simple 
foundation of loose brick for perfect drainage, a rigid wire framework, and a plastic 
cover (with ventilation holes at the lop) to confine the mist from a centrally placed 
nozzle. The cover can be removed when cuttings are ready to be exposed to the air, 
whether transplanted to soil beds or left in the sand for a time and watered with a 
nutrient solution. As shonn. a Bubble will bold up to i.ooo cuttings, and two or more 

be started. Full instructions for assembling and oi>erating the devicecrops a season can and for handling plants are included with each Mistic Bubble kit.

126



FESOIE

CREEPING BENT

ALSO AVAILABLE
IN CANADA

VKORO
LAWN FOOD

their deep green beauty over an entire season.
Immediate nourishment! Golden Vigoro goes to 
work immediately, nourishing grass even when the soil 
is cold. No waiting to see results.
Complete! Golden Vigoro contains ail the nutrients 
needed from the soil to develop the linest, deep-rooted 
grass. U helps any grass to green-up sooner and sfay 
green with less watering.
Get your supply now. Golden Vigoro is now available 
in handy 50-lb. bags at your dealer’s. Can be applied 
without watering in. One feeding lasts all season.

"PKte. No. 2G1H64A, No. 2UllfM7, ui<l oUion ptiDiUnn.

There’s absolutely nothing like new Golden Vigoro 
.. . it's made a new, patented’" woy so it won’t 
"bum". . . . it’s made specifically for grass. . . . 
and mode to last far longer/
Youll find that the clean golden grains of this new lawn 
food open a new era of permanent beauty for your lawn!
Thrifty! Every test proves Golden Vigoro to be the 
longest-lasting complete lawn food you can buy. Be
cause it yields its nutrients slowly, just one feeding (one 
to three pounds per 100 sq. ft.) provides steady, even, 

continuous growth. Lawns hold

A SINGLE FEEDING

all season! For flowers, trees tnd shrubs use Regular VIGORO Plant Food 

Complete balanced plant food provides all the 
vital plant food elemcnis flowers, trees, shrubs and 
vegetables need from soils to develop best.

\|\&0
A Yotfr best buys in gardening supplies

\ The WGORO Family of 
Gardening Aids

For liquid feeding usa Instant VIGORO water soluble Plant Food 

Just mix with water and apply as a liquid, ideal 
for supplemental feeding of lawns. Can be applied 
on exposed roots or leaves of flowers, shrubs, 
vegetables.Ticpia it m tr>4*-iBork ol Swift A Comiiwny.

CoDjrisbt 1055 Swift * Coo>|May



Taking the mystery out of

MIST PROPAGATIONthe last word” in lawn beauty
ALUKKT

The emerald green ol a Scotts Lawn stands out 
in any neighborhood . . . you can spot them 
every time. ^cpZ2& is a skillfully blended 
rombinatlon of 100% perennial grasses - 
practically weed and chaff free—a value 
unexcelled, you sow 1 lb instead of 3

Probably the most disatssed subject amonn nurserymen and 
other plant propagators these days is the "mist method” of 
roofing cuttings of shrubs, trees, and other woody plant 
materials. What it offers home gardeners fin addition to helping 
commercial growers make available to them more, better, and 
possibly less expensive plants) has had relatively little attention, 
so we are glad to present the following first-hand report of its 
successful use by one such gardener—Mr. Albert Lowenfels, of 
Westchester County, New York—and also (on page 126) news of 
a brand-new development in the field, especially designed and 
perfected for amateur, small-scale propagators.—Editors,

Get SieOi, at dealers along with other / 
Scotts Lawn Care Aides — time saving
spreaders, weed and pest controls and 
lUPf 8UROfR the quick acting, 
long lasting grass food which feeds lawns 
to new health and beauty. Costs less than 
a dime per 100 square feet.
For your lawn’s sake, insist upon

Ask for a Free 2-war subscription to 
LAWN CARE ®. It tells how to keep 
your lawn sparkling green all taininer 
long — simply drop a card to 
O M SceSC A SOWS CO, U Spring St, Marysville, Ohio

a.sically. the thing that keeps so many people gardening is 
the thrill of making piant.s grow and watching the results. 
Heretofore, most of them have been content to buy 

their larger evergreens, shrub.s. etc. from expert growers and to 
raise their own plants—if any—from seeds, bulbs, and young 
stock already started. Now, thanks to the development of mist 
propagation—or. rather, its application to their circumstances— 
almost any moderately capable gardener can grow a variety of 
plants from cuttings with considerable assurance of .success, and 
without a greenhouse or expensive equipment. As this new idea 
Ls still being experimented with, anyone tr>-ing it may discover 
new. perhaps valuable, angles. That the system works is certain.

It lias long been known that cuttings (“slips" our grand
mothers called them) will root if given sufficient warmth and a 
very humid atmosphere, these conditions being commonly pro
vided by planting them in a tightly covered, somewhat shaded

CONTINL-ED ON PAGE I30
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GOODBYE window choree
No other windows, except pella casemeptts, free you 
'from tiresome, semi-annual window chores. 

,ixclu8ive PELLA ROl.SCREENS roll up anil down 
like window shades . .. eliminate the nercBsity of putting 

up or taking down screens, painting or storing.
DUAL GLAzmc—the inside storm window—leave it in place 

all year to protect against winter cold and summer neat.
You can clean both sides of window glusH from 

inside the houiie. thanks to pei.La’s patented opening hinge, 
Hundreds of different window arrangements can l>e made 

by combining stock-size peu.a casemejcts. Labor costs 
are lower because they are completely factory assembled 

with all window operating hardware—readv to install. 
Before you build or remodel, investigate I’EI.i.a,

CLIF AND MAIL TODAY!

pietel^'so com

tOlSCKIINS —Ih. 
oriciui iMid« (crMn. iM 
u« null down lili* londow

DUAL GLAZIN4}—llw li«*i'itund »ll'ildiini 
ilDTln iirimMw *lw ildM*! 
iDnI iwiw us Id

! ROLSCRECN COMPANY, 0«pt. G-3). Pella. k>wa 

! GENTLEMEN; Please send FREE LITERATURE on PELLA 
* WOOD Casements with rolscreens and Dual Glazing.

X
WOOD CASEMENT , NAME

This view of, and into. Mr. Lowenfels' unheated propagating kooae 
Hhows hose supplying water to pipe line, one of the benches fall 
of puttings, und temporary burlap screens that supplement the 
roof sash propped alongside the house to act as a windbreak

WINDOWS • address

' CITY & ZONE STATE

MAKERS OS RELLA MULTI-PURPOSE WINDOWS • WOOD FOLDING DOORS • VENETIAN lUNDS
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dEASY does it

to Start

to “handle>»

and EASY on the pocketbook

{ EASY TO “HANDLE” From Ihe moment you 
first place your hands on the Natural Grip 
Handle, you know Eclipse is the mower for you! 
The angle of the handle grip is scientifically 

formed to fit your relaxed, “at-rest” arm position ...eliminate shoulder and back strain. Then, 
when you try the mower, and see for yourself 
how easy it is to move around comers—you’ll 
know why more people now than ever before
are switching to Eclipse!

EASY TO START

You can forget about rope tricks, mussed hair 
and frayed tempers when you have an Eclipse 
mower with the easy-does-it lever starter. Coupled 
with a sure-fire Briggs & Stratton engine, it’s the 
magic wand for quick, easy starting. Just a pull 
of the lever, and you're ready for easy, care
free mowing.

You'll find theso feoturos 
ONLY on Eclipso mowort.

W^rite jor Folder TODAY!
Stnd for ypur free copy of ihi* pocket* 
tlxo catalog showing Iho comploto lint 

A of Eclipse power and hand mowers.

MODEL L Id 
(3 offtar tiond10" LARK
modelt alio)

TORNADO 36"RARKHOUND SICKLE BAR

ROLLOWAY 
(32" Spasdwoy 

<i«i7arj

20" ROCKET

DUO-MASTER&

Tfi* wttrld's bmef

lew»-n»werfyTHE ECLIPSE LAWN MOWER CO.
DIVISION OF SUFFAIO-ECLIPSE CORPORATION

3506C RAILROAD ST. • PROPHETSTOWN. ILLINOIS
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Propagation
(Bcf;in» on page 128)

Stages in growing new 
points; Lower row, rut* 
tings of (L to r.) red- 
flowering dogwood, 
rhododendron, Japanese 
rriapie. Upper row, 
ciiUiiigs rooted after 
about three weeks.
.Above, ready for [danting 
out, a sturdy, oiie-j-ear- 
old rhododendron plant

T 'f

Among these cuttings, 
photographed during the 

!»6-seeond interval Iwlween 
mint flows, are magnolia, 

Hpirea, Japanese maple, 
red dogwood.holly,azalea, 

etc. In right foreground 
is a dish of a hormone 

rooting solution in which 
cattiogs are dipped

Ihix. frame, or bench. In the new method, the humidity is main
tained by keeping them in a more or less constant mist or fog 
which prevents them from dr>'ing or wilting while they are de
veloping roots through which to get moisture and food from the 
soil—and this even when they are exposed to the beneficent 
warming and stimulating effect of full sunlight.

Here are the basic steps; (i) Select a spot in full sun that 
be protected from the wind. I use the unheated pit green

house shown, with the roof sash taken off and placed to form a 
windbreak; a coldframe surrounded by burlap or cheesecloth 
screens would ser\’e. (2) Remove a foot or more of soil, put 
coarse gravel or other drainage material in the bottom, then six 
inches of coarse sand; a lot of water will have to be taken care 
of. for it must not stand around the cuttings. (3) Spread, level. 

,'et thoroughly, and tamp down four inches of a suitable root
ing mi.vture such as clean builder's sand, peat moss, a mix
ture of the two. etc. As the cuttings will be removed when 
rooted, it need not contjun plant food, but the acidity of

CONTINUED ON PAGE I3I

...50 easy with
».

Vertagreen* can

Vertagreen helpa you > 
grow healthier, greener grass A 
and larger, lovelier flowers. ^

Check the prettiest lawns in your 
neighborhood and you’ll find they 

fed regularly with a completely 
balanced plant food... like Vertagreen.
People who have the most success with lawns, ^ 
flowers and gardens have learned Vertagreen 
gives quick beauty and long-lasting growit\g 
energy. Vertagreen is used extensively by g<^f 
clubs and professional landscape gardeners.
You'll be delighted with the rapid improvement 
in the color and thickness of your lawn... after a 
single application of Vertagreen. For beauty that will 
make your lawn the envy of your neighborhood, 
specify Vertagreen. On sale at all garden supply 
dealers in 5, 10, 25, 50 and 100 pound bags.

w

are

U(a Varlas*^" fw All-Arownd 

Gordaning Sweeas*

VertagreeB is varaatils — 
the fineat plant food 
you can use for lawns, 
flowers, v^etablee, 
trees and ahrube.

Vartagratn is Easy te Apply

A It takee only a few
minutes to feed your 

#4L lawn. Just apply
^ kffV Vertagreen by hand or

with a fertilizer spreader 
and water in thoroughly.

I armWr fertilizer works

^'lien well rooted, cuttings .ire planted in small pots and kept in 
thr beni'h over winter or, early in season, set outside under the 
brttken shade of lath or other screen. Or they can he set out 
without pots, like these rhododendrons, to be moved the ne\t year
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Send for illustrated book.
28 pages on E up to Va WITH

Coioml J^an

SAV
(Begins on page 128)

TO peat moss helps rhododendrons and 
related plants. (4) A few feet above 
the medium provide a water pipe 
equipped with nozzles giving a fine 
mist, not a spray or stream. These, 
of various t>’pes and sizes can be 
screwed into threaded holes drilled 
into the pipe or brazed to it. Space 
them so the mist will cover the 
whole area, fs) Make cuttings four to 
ten inches long of new. soft, yet 
firm, growth (when you bend one. 
it should snap cleanly). Insert them 
an inch or so ap>art in pencil-size 
holes so at least one bud (with leaves 
around it removed) is buried; upper 
leaves are left intact to help nourish 
the cuttings. Dipping the base of 
each cutting in a hormone root-stim
ulator (to be had at seed stores) is 
helpful. Try to “take" the cuttings in 
early morning and plant right away: 
if there must be delay, keep them out 
of the sun and wrap in wet news
paper or burlap. Run the rows east 
and west if possible so they get even 
light from the summer sun. (6) Firm 
and wet down the medium—and 
you're set. (7) \STien—three to six or 
more weeks later depending on the 
species, weather conditions, etc.—the 
cuttings are rooted, plant them in 
light, open soil (in two-inch pots if 
you like) under lath or other broken 
shade. A mulch of coarse sawdu.st, 
shavings, peat moss, or other fluffy 
material helps keep the soil cool and 
moist; leave it on over winter. The 
second spring the plants can be set 
out. a foot or so apart, in unshaded 
rows to “grow on.”

PRUNE
for more 
beautiful 

shrubs, trees 
and flowers. IRON

Semf 10( and weU! mail 
you ike book prompHy,

OR .. for the finest, 
easiest-cutting prune: 
in the world, get the 
Seymour Smith 
"Snap-Cuf\ With 
each "Snap-Cut" is a 
coupon. Send cou
pon to us and get the 
28-page book “HOW 
TO PRUNE" with 
our compliments.

^ Cttanmtatd by^ 
GmkI HeairtMpiiq1

CelOfi«l logon Iron 

Work hoi ConrI 
Hou»elkOOp>ng Sool

Cow/'r/rrrf lo 

WtiJe-to-order 
work. Colonel 
Logun offert 
fnt ingi up to I/} 
im price becauie of 
sl.iHdurdited units 
itad mats 
production.

The Snap-Cut® Pruner and this book 
are o wonderful combination.

STMOUI 9llITIIkS<»l,IK. 
103 Main Sfreet 
Ookville, Conn.

AYmouR^mrm

Beautiful Ornamental Iron 
Now Available at Big SavingsSENSATIONAL f2 HYBRID 

CLIMBING TOMATO PLANTS
All Iln blf. rod. ripe tomBtoes B ramlly of »lx «an 
eat. Can be planted ia Haver bad er under kitten 
oiodew. They bear until frost. Send SI.OO far 12 
ef these wonderful plants, postage prepaid by ua. 
Stats wbea you want shipment made. Free Inrtrva* 
tiens how to grow. Order today.
P. D. FULWOOO CO.. Dept. A, Tiften, G«.

•tW’6

%illy first results were obtained with 

a continuous (all-day) mist. Later. I 
heard of, and installed, a modification 
now being strongly endorsed. This 
involves an electric control device 
and a solenoid switch in the base
ment whence the water flows to the 
greenhouse through a hose. I set it to 
let the mist flow for four seconds out 
of each minute on all bright, sunny 
days. One advantage claimed for this 
“interrupted misting" is that it uses 
less water thus lessening the drainage 
problem and any tendency to lower 
the temperature of the medium.

I .\lso. as the cuttings root, it can be 
adjusted to less frequent flow so as 
gradually to harden them off and 
condition them for transplanting or 
potting. Now there has been perfected 
an electronic control which turns the 
mist on and off according to the 
moisture condition around the cut
tings, just as a thermostat keeps a 
desired constant temperature.

My mist propagation is done with
out artificial heat, so I don't start it 
until warm weather arrives, say late 
June. In fall. I disconnect the hose, 
replace the sash roof, and add more 
cover as necessary to protect any 
cuttings still in the benches.

Giant Hybrid ZINNIAS li
M*>t MtMtifwl All ZiMiigs

I BIG 25c PACKET FOR 10c, pius

? FREE
ROBERT RBIST COMPANY 
Philmdwlphi* 5—Dwpt. A—P*nngylvanla

For both tnoderu 
und Irudiliouul 
type homes. A 

touch of oid-u'orld 
e/egunce lh.it odds 

.illriscliveHest fur 
beyond the cost.

y.
55 Carrfwii Guid* 

and Cataiog m

‘n.\
For Ovor A Conlvry lAJi'i

liiMakes Crass Crew
Thin f^olf course aerating 
tool ejecta a plug of soii 
sod leta air, moisture and 
fertilizer get to the rooU 
—then graaw really grows. MQ .p 
Postpaid S6.9S. bRJA write

forAPOMt I HINHtMTA

free Write today for booklet showing how 
O'lonel Logan ORNAMENTAL IRON will 
add lasting charm to your new home, or 
remodeled home at amazingly low cost. 
These Porch Columns and Railings can be 
self-installed, or installed by your contractor, 
as you wish. Sold by building supply dealers 
and lumber companies.

bookfet3 to S yr. heoUhy. swlwcted Owes, 6" 
to IS" toll. $ each of: Colorado Blue 
Spnicw— NorwoT Spruce —AustrkiA 
Pine — Scotch — Concolor Fir.

Postpaid at planting time 
Write for Fret Evergreen Catalog

Indiana, Pa.MU8SER FORISTS Box 1-C

DAYLILIES LOGAN CO.
417 Cabal St., Louisville 6, Ky.

Send free booklet illustratinu Colonel Logon 
Ornamental IRON WORK.

Name___________________

Street____  ____  _ __ - _ 

City__________________________________________________

AMERICA'S LARGEST 
jx. GROWER (30 Acres) 

FREE LIST ilFustrotod ir
I .-I— Bvttcr varictlco

tr

if»

end
Sprinq 13, Texas
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FERRY’S SEEDS
come in a 

tailor-made 
assortment clamps so as to close the cracks 

tightly. When the glue is perfectly 
dr>\ sand off any excess and rob the 
handle with linseed oil. A crack so 
treated will, of course, be les.s likely 
to give way if tightly wrapi>ed 
(‘‘whipped" a sailor would sayi with 
copper wire, strong waxed cord, or 
the ever-useful friction or electri
cian's tape.

There are two ways of attaching

leii a Tool

MAX .\I.TII

he handle of a garden tool usu
ally represents but a fraction of 
the cost of the implement. Being 

ordinarily, made of wood, it is likel>’ 
to be the first part to break or other
wise give out. It is. therefore, good 
economy as well as good sense to 
repair or replace it prom]Hly instead 
of letting the inefficient or useless 
tool lie around, take up space, and. 
finally, become such a nuisance that 
you throw it away just to he rid of 
it. Moreover, either repair or re
placement can usually be done easily 
and inexpensively.

As a matter of fact, some of the 
better tool manufacturers now make 
and supply to their retail distributors 
or direct to customers replacement 
handles numbered to identify them 
with the tool or tools they fit. 
If. then, a handle is beyond repair, 
simply buy a new one. by number, 
from your garden supply store or. 
if necessar>'. direct from the maker.

T
tOTASY MOWER

He's really living..
he has a handles to tools; The socket method, 

in which the tapered wood is driven 
into the tool head; and the tang 
method, in which the end of the 
metal part is inserted in the wooden 
handle (which may or may not be 
reinforced and prevented from split
ting by a metal ferrule fitted to it). 
To remove a broken handle from a 
blind socket (as commonly used for 
hoes, trowels, and other light tools) 
fasten it in a vise and tap the socket 
or ferrule loose, using cold chisel or

POWER MOWER
For all-round cutting ability, 
combined with ea.se of han
dling, the Jacobsen 18 in. man
ually-operated rotary mower is 
tops in the small rotary class. 
Wheels are offset to prevent 
scalping... inset to trim clean
ly around trees, flower gardens 
etc. The 18 MA is powered by 
the Jacobsen-built “Hi-Torq 
engine to insure double-quick 
starting, positive fresh lubrica
tion, long life and quiet opera
tion.

I
Exclusive Suction*Lift Rotor
Jacobsen’s exclusive suction- 
lift rotor uses four cutting 
knives to double the cutting 
frequency of conventional bar- 
type mowers. Pitch of blades 
is scientifically determined to | 
provide the lifting action es- ; 
sential for a smooth cut on i 
long tender grass. Leaf mulch- 
er is standard equipment.

ft

Flowers and vegetables that grow 
well in one place may not grow at 
all well in other regions.
That's why we take great core to 
tailor-make your dealer's assortment 
of Ferry's Seeds to contain those 
varieties that will grow best in your 
particular climate.
This is an important reoson why 
Ferry's Seeds are able to produce 
better, more abundant results. It's 
one more reason why Ferry's ore 
your best seed buy.
Ferry's Seeds hove been America's 
garden favorites for 99 years. Select 
from the Ferry's Seeds Display at 
your dealer's.

and follow ihe in.structions given 
here for attaching it.

Even before a handle reaches that 
stage, it may become a nuisance be
cause of splinters which sometime.s 
develop in old. rain-.soaked handles. 
To correct the condition, sandpaj)er 
the splinters smooth, then rub the 
handle down with linseed oil (Fig. i).

If lengthwise splits de\’eIop in a 
handle and weaken it. without ren
dering it unusable, spread them 
apart with a screwdriver blade or 
chisel so that you can clean them 
out with putty knife or sandpaper: 
apply a generous amount of water
proof glue: work it deep into each 
crack: and clamp the handle firmly 
in a bench vise or some carpenter's

screw driver edge (Fig. 3). If handle 
fragment is short enough so it and 
the tool head can be put in a warm 
oven Overnight, this will shrink the 
wood and make its removal easier. 
Rivets are often used to reinforce 
the friction hold of a tool head on 
its handle: to remove one. cut olT 
its head with a cold chisel (Fig. 3) 
and drive it out with a drift pin or 
large nail, After the rivet is out (or 
if there wasn’t one), rest the shoul- 

COXTINUED ON PACE I33

Jacobsen Mfg. Company
Depf. T-3-5 • Roeine, Wisconsin 

35 yoors of
/•odership in mechanized lawn core

Prices start at $64.95 for the electric 
rotary. See the yellow pages of your 
classified telephone directory under “Lawn 
Mowers" for your Jacobsen dealer. Ask 
for o free home demonstration.

Prices include Federal excite lax 
applicabi* ond ar« sUghtly hiQh«r 

WMt of Iho ftocklO<.

FERRY’S SEEDS
YOU'LL ENJOY "THE GARDEN GATE". Hear 
the Old Dirt Dobber's helpful gardening 
hints on CBS radio every Saturday.

’here
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Every inch of Floor and

Wall Space is usable(Be|;in» on page 132)

ders of the tool loosely in a vise 
(Fig. 4) or between two sawhorses 
and tap the handle out. If you need 
but cannot get a rivet for the new 
handle, use a stove bolt instead and, 
after you have tightened the nut, 
p>ound the protruding threaded end of 
the bolt down over it so it cannot 
work loose and fall off.

To tighten a loose socket handle, 
new or old. soak the head in water 
overnight or. for more lasting results, 
in linseed oil. Or tic a rag around

More Power for TOUGH JOBS!
Gravely docs jobs other tractors won't 

. . . because the 5*HP Gravely has the 

txtra power that makes tough jobs easy.

Proof? See the Gravely and Rotaty 
Plow attachment making a perfect seecf- 

bed in one operation!

Let us show you the advantages of the 

Gravely's txtra power . .. all-gear drive 
. . . power reverse . . . your choice of 
21 tools to do every mowing, gardening 

or upkeep job .. .Jasier, better, easier!
EASY PAY PLAN

' Write for FREE Booklet 

“Power VB Drudgery"

RAYBLY TRACTORS, INC,
BOX 312 DUNBAR, W. VA.

\CAN^VE U
Now you can have complete heating com

fort in your new home plus something else 
you've always wanted ... no "outlets” to 
interfere with modern decorating! Unbroken 
wall-to-wall floor covering, ceiling-to-floor 
draperies, freedom to change furniture 
arrangements at your whim . . . all are 
possible through the near-magic of radiant 
panel heating. Every inch of floor and wall 
space becomes usable. Yet the radiant heat
ing "coils” concealed in floors or ceilings, 
assure a cleaner, draft-free, vital warmth tike

S0% or MoreBY LANDSCAPING
YOUR OWN YARD

the handle where it joins the metal, 
soak it with the oil, and leave 
it a few days. Another simple trick 
is to punch a few depressions through 
the socket and into the handle with 
a center- or prick-punch. If the han
dle is still loose, the tapered end has 
probably worn dowTi. In that case, 
saw off an inch or so of the end so 
it will fit.

Attach a handle by the tang 
method by simply inserting the tang 
of the tool in the hole in the handle 
(after placing the ferrule over it 
loosely) and drive it home (Fig. 5). 
If the hole is too large, fold a strip 
of soft metal over the end of the 
tang before inserting it.

We tell you How To Do It in Our Die Seed. Plant 
and Nursery Catalog, which features all the lat
est introductions in Paienicd and Standard Roses. 
Omnmental FlowcrinK Shrubs. Hardy Climbing 
Vines. Perennial Plants, Strawberries and All 
Small Berry Fruits, Lawn. Vegetable. Farm and 
Flower Seeds AT MONEY SAVING PRICES. 
Send 3c stamp to cover postage for this Big 
Garden Guide. Will include 100 !^d 
Super Giant Pansy. Mixed Colors. FREE
CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN the Spring sunshine.ROCKFORD. ILLINOISDEPT. 14

For this invisible radiant panel heating 
your architect or builder will confirm the 
fact that reliable steel pipe is the most eco
nomical and durable heat transmission me
dium. No "Johnny-come-lately”, steel pipe 
has been proved in more than 60 years of 
conventional hot water and steam heating

^ater Lilies

Foun4%a SOT*
^FREE CATALOG U fyll c«Ur. T«ili 

Calif.
I J

t'ow to moba ond ploot a pool. L 
orA«o Peaipaid pficat for big, vigorova, 
l1o-«fing w*Mar.hordy Walaa Lily raott. 
All «olof« Larga aalacti 

Tub Oardan pool plant* paalppM! Order today. 
JOHNSON WATER GARDENS, In 41 PiricMtt, ClUI.

Spatial

applications.

Want to know more about radiant panel 
heating? Send for the free booklet on the 
coupon below. There's no obligation.

SALZEirS HYBRm 
CUCUMBER^<<^

TWi giant hybrid, 
a Inchai ar mart In 

Iramtndaui 
baorar, dalieiau* whila 

Bath, imoll wed area. 
Dltaate ra<i«tont vinat, lang 

livad.
Sand for FREE laad A nwraary cofotog.

InstaUalioH of radiant beating 
Coils for typical modern home

SEED

1 Committee onas laedi as<

105 6S< STEEL PIPE RESEARCH

25«BuJNh - PjtluddP 7NujiXii/tt/

GLADIOLUS20 AMERICAN IRON AND STEEL INSTITUTE 

350 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 1, N.Y

•setN.ANVALUC•i.aa50fh onniversory offer
SIsa H toMieineh across “Not Buibleta.*'Go«r- 
ar\tn.<j to bknm tbia aommer. ID or mora vsrl- 
etlea lo this uiixturc.Band SSc In e«ln 
for thia S 1.00 Valita, and we will in-
rlndr Big Bulb,Plant & Sr'ed Catalog.

CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN

i*-'

a Committee on Steel Pipe Reseorch 
Department AH
American Iron and Steel Initilute 
350 Fifth Ave., New York 1, N.Y.
Pleate send me without cost or 
ebliootion o copy of the 48 poge 
booklet "Radiant Ponel Heating with Steel Pipe.'

FREE Send for 
this free 
booklet.

^1 Dept. 12 
Rockford, ILL.

HXPON^SOiUBlI PLANT FOOD co«mn uymuv"
r3^^vwMi i^LjjnjiiKj.i i iiA*«

n

&0W5 Better PunU m Son. Sand or waterS=m4
Simply df»bGl«« and watvf all yovf hovio j
plorttf. oordtn flawavi. vegetabkia ihrufes 
o-d lawn Faad. daala. canV ‘
u.p**y wed II fOT I lb. Mahai lOT Oal.VS?^ Hoawlcaapl«

Name.

Addrett

City. .Zone. .State___
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VEGETABLE 
and FLOWERGARDEN 

for 10^GoMan JuMm SpteUt Otfw 
One ragulor 25< packal each 
of theie fear chompions: 
ASTER, New Gieel Shaggy
Will pivc your lurtlea a 
rainbow of glorious colored 
blooms on long graceful 
branched stems, from carb 
summer to frost.
PETUNIA, Grondifloro Sin
gle. .SrK.'cial blend of all 
lendinc colors of the Dwarl 
Bedding Single Petunias. 
Will make gorgeous show
ing in your garden. 
ZINNIA, New Giant Hybrid 
The World’s Lantcsl Flow
ered Rainbow Misiurc of 
Zinnias in pastel shades. 
Blooms 6" across. 
TOMATO, Giant Beefslsok 
Almosi seedless. I.iirge hand
some bright-red fruiis aver
aging '/i lb. .Smooth. Ihick- 
mcuicd like good beefsteak. 
Send lOt In coin or stomps 
for this Dollar collection and 

iBIg Colored Catolog of Seeds. 
« j Pienls. Bulbs, ^ _
iy Shrubs. Roses, C D b C 

___ Berries, etc. T It b b

CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN

(Beginn on pagrt SO)

develop in size, color, and number of 
open florets exactly as the catalogue 
promi.'jedl We had chosen mainly 
from the section of the catalogtie 
headed “Standard One-Price Varie
ties”—which are the trusties of the 
gbd world. That is. they are not old 
enough to be dropped as the good 
growers eliminate outdated kinds to 
make room for superior newcomers, 
but they no longer can command the 
prices asked for recent introductions. 
Because our grower, like many others, 
was generous in his count and allowed 
us a selection of “bonus bulbs." we 
actually received more than we or
dered. We fell that they deserved a 
real “place in the sun." and planted 
them in two deeply spaded rows in 
the well-prepared soil of the vegetable 
garden, following this with careful 
attention as directed in the cata
logue.

ROCKFORD, ILLINOISDEPT. 10

do-it-yourself:'..COOLS ENTIRE HOUSE!a

New General A!r Conditioning Unilj cool, 
purify and filter air. Need rko ducts. Fit any 
floor plon. "Do it yourself" installation! 5 
times the cooling capacity of most window- 
type units. Lower inside temperature 15” to 
25” throughout homes up to 2000 sq. fl. 
Use no woter. Reduce humidity. Thermostat 
control.Two types: 2 h.p. and 3 h.p. Standard 
electrical connections. 5-yeor guarantee.

WRITE today for complete details.

n oag** • ■•suIXul Colors • only tO«Vnu'U tliid niv now ch.Icii- cainluu iho 
lorui'hl. lu'Hl, rntmt UiJivty mikI JioIpIuI 
buok oil slMl oulturo. 1 lUI

l■lll'uduc(■u■«l, nlil / 
■ml tww lavkH'iioH. best Irum Worhl'v T 
lifWlinu i(llarr*i. Usny H*nrUil "oxtio r 
viiiiM" n.llsrlHins: nhifi ]2 uriiupiiiKS ¥ 

rItoM. (■■loot. mo»c Iru- f-
prRiil. mioUiiiitH.. KlantK. t<U-. TItiH bl<- '
noVK ClJkl> nilOK of ht'liilul M1‘- 

aiul vnlucR sont anywMarv tar 
1<M, atanil.a
gimar Gove, Boa A. Burltacptofi. Vt.

T he following August, the day of 
the local show found us rejoicing 
over four spikes in bloom on our 
plants. Although one had only a sin
gle floret open, we cut all four, put 
them in a big pitcher of water, and 
off we went at 20 miles an hour so 
as not to risk injury to a single pre
cious petal. Proudly we placed our 
entries in the paper milk bottles pro
vided by the show committee, tuck
ing evergreen sprigs in around them 
to hold them erect: carefully we 
located the proper class designation 
numbers; meticulously we wrote out 
and attached the four entiy cards. 
Then, nerx’ously exhausted, we went 
home to lunch while the judges got 
to work in the otherwise empty exhi
bition hall. On returning, we got the 
thrill of our lives. Our Robinson 
Crusoe sported a blue ribbon and our 
Margaret Beaton a red! The second 
day, Crusoe took another First; Mar
garet moved up beside him: Burma 
had opened enough florets to get a 
First and Big Top had won a Third. 
Ultimately we won the No\nce Sweep- 
stakes (for the greatest number of 
points scored) which carried with it 
a purple rosette. $8 worth of bulbs 
and a year's membership in the State 
Gladiolus Society. The man we had 
bought from proudly called attention 
to what we—^beginners—had done 
with //rs stock, and we, in our minds 
at least, were king and queen for that 
weekend.

We became really active members 
and by the time my husband became 
Society secretaiy. we were ordering 
from the “Outstanding Newer V’arie- 
ties” and fascinating “Australian and 
New Zealand Varieties" sections of 
the catalogues, though still interested 
in the standard 400 and 500 Classes 
—giants with 5>^-inch florets. At the 
Society meetings we heard about the 
experiences of experts: about the na- 

CONTI.VUED ON PACE 13S

r 4011
|l>| iCK^MI).

com. WrU* liMlMvLN

Succulents

GENERAL AIR CONDITIONING CORF.
Dept. AA. 4542 E. Dunham St., Lns Angeles 23, Calif. 

NATIONWIDE SALES AND SERVICE

PENBERTHY . • COLORFUL 
EXOTICWRIOI WmIi^ lor aur beautilul 

colored catAloB picturing 
Ihe

^ DOUBLE • AUTOMATIC

^7 protection m ««• britfht, odd and 
dy grown house pInnUIf

AFRICAN AND MEXICAN SUC.
CULENTS. MIMICRY PLANTS.
SHADE CACTI. SUPPLIES AND 
POTTING SOILS.

CACTI
HUNDREDS OF RARE FLOWER. Orchid Cadi 
INC KINDS DESCRIBED- In Many Coloi*

JOHHSON CACTUS GARDENS
BOX A-3

PEN-PRIDE - n«w 
msdiuen priesd all 
bronzB oulomalic 
•iBctrIc model pumps 
up to 3000 g«l(. per 
hour, Pressure oper
ated drainer starts 
automatically when 
power falls. Can be 
used to double capa
city af electric pump 
in emergency.

SAVED US HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS41

PARAMOUNT. CALIF.A Dosh flood ... a clogged sewer and 
your investment in appliances, tools and 
furnishings goes down the drain. It happens 
even to “dry basement" homes. And not 
even Insurance con mop up the mess.

Yet, now you con have the normol pro
tection of on automatic electric Penberthy 
pump plus the double protection of o cellar 
droiner that takes over outomaticolly in 
event of power failure . , . both at a new 
low price. All bronze construction, special 
motor and switch ossure instant operotion 
even after long idle periods,

PENBERTHY INJECTOR COMPANY 
Diriiirtn of the BuffaJo-Eclipfe Corpora/iom 

1242 Holden Avenue, Detroit, Mich.

■GARDEN BOOK
|of Vegetable Plants

LMrn how t« grew iARlY VEGE
TABLES! Cabbage, Onion, Lettuce, 
Irecceli. CeuliBewer, Collerd, Temele, 
Pelate, Eggplant. Pepper pienls de
scribed. Bargain etters. Write Tedey.

Piedmont Plant Co., Box 867-A. Albany, Ga.

Become a Landscape Specialist
Iiirr«aM j-our rsniliig iinwer. 

^ Train for t am rarrer. 
. Thorough, easy • to-follee 

H honir-study nrUtoii tescliri 
- you modern trends In Isml- 
I scape and garden design. 
* honlrulture, drafting, etr. 

L'l lllustralerl letaons. Ruceeuful grsduales Ihrough- 
0)11 the world. "Hth year. Charter nirmhet. National 
Hniiiv Stuily Ctiunril. CiUltig:
SMriSsa LmSssipa Selwtl, f7t7 BrsaS Sm., BsI Msiaet. tea*

t ?)

fs

WORKS EVEN WHEN POWER FAILS!
COSTS Umf . . . iASILY INSTALLED

WATER IIIY .^*'4
CATALOG IN COLOR ...

WRITS NOW.' Compltde InfonnatMm on grow
ing Tricker't GUARANTEED Weteijaliee and 
Aquatic PUnts. Send now for FREE copy to 
office neBreat you (IS cenU in Canada).

Wm. TRKKK, MC sni tieiksMs Atens. SsMt 
liver. N.), m sin RsMti Tunes, WspeiEiKs W*

SEE THEM at your Plumbing 
or Hordwara Dealer. WritB 
for Frae dascriptiva liiarutura. L

ROSESAM leadiag variattaa at MOMW-Saviac
Mewa. Uuaranteied To Ulonm Tloe Sum
mer. Write today for Big Cotomd Catalog. 
Will Include large Packet (SOD KDBB 

■eeilH) Callfumia PoppipH, Mixed (Dolon.
ItaDt. S3

■El products
TNEItE'5 CEUTAfN SATISFACHON IN

CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN BoeKtora. ILL.
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GOOD LAWNS
THE EASY WAY

WITM THE
NEWLY DESIGNED

(Begins on pafce 30)MASTERS
Heme Lewn Distributer

4 Motlali 'Flnlthed in 
KaovtiM Flamingo Red and 

Sungatfl Ivory.
Only Masters has the exclu
sive “Fertilizer Miser” fin
ger-tip control which assures 
accurate distribution of ex- 

pensive seed and ferti- 
lizer. Four model! 

16" to 24" spread 
— all steel 

construct-
strong rub-

wheels. At 
hardware. 

HjPMHIHH d e p a r t- 
mjMMibJyHfl nient, and 

seedstores.

tional “Symposiums.” and. most im
portant. how to read between the 
lines of catalogues. If a variety is 
"probably the healthiest of its color." 
we ask. “aren’t dl of that color 
healthy?” before buying certain ex
pensive kinds. Soon we were buying 
fewer bulbs, but at higher prices— 
occasionally $i or $2 each for a 
Mesa Mist or a deep-toned Blue 
Devil. And we no longer bought the 
largest bulbs, having found that 
medium-size cheaper ones do well 
enough the first season and improve 
in future years.

The first year my husband was 
Show Chairman, we discovered the 
section for “Miniatures.” just then 
beginning to attract attention. The 

! entries were few and when, after the 
show, most of the blooms went to 
hospitals, no one bothered to take 
the "little ones.” So I did. stuck 
them in a vase at home, and next 
morning they, and we. were radiant. 
Indeed, our cight-year-old said. “Why 
don’t 14V grow minies?” and since 
then, we have. But they are still new. 
and care should be taken in making 
a choice.

Other important sections are “Di
rections for Ordering” and “Cultural 
Hints,” and. of course. “This "Vear's 
Introductions.” which we arc trying 
—not too successfully—not to notice.

-Carts—flnea 
ftS. New eolow, m;w i 

beauty, bullt-ln-abusabill- 
ty uncotKlIiionally guaran
teed. See them at yoar 
dealer'! today.

Writ* D«0t.a>a ler FUR Llwratura ,
MASTERS PLANTER COMPANY

BENTON HARBOR, MICHIGAN

YOU'LL BE LUCKY TO GET

V±V

No “layer cake ” heating
with G-E

r1
'America's FIRST'

ISmsom4-CYClt

ENGINE
(SINCE IS9«I

SYSTEM
ON

Now you con hove uniform /teat from 
ceiling’to• floor . . . from wall-to-wall!

actual records of folks living 
around the corner from you 
who have literally cut their fuel 
bills in half! He’ll demonstrate 
how G-E speed up heating 
warms your house quicker than 
you can boil an egg.

Point is, the man who hangs 
the G-E monogram over his 
shop is saying “I know my busi
ness—I know G.E. is best. Let me 
prove it to you.

Twenty-five years of G-E expe
rience in making the finest heat
ing units money can buy say so!

YOUR POWER 
EQUIPMENT

Rose Amateur Sure you want quick heat! And 
certainly you want economical 
heat! But your G-E heating 
dealer is the only man qualified to 
tell you how G-E Air-Wall heat
ing system is designed exclusively 
to eliminate "layer cake” heating 
...drafty, half-hot and half-cold 
rooms...by providing “walls” of 
all over cozy comfort... ceiling- 
to-floor and wall-to-wall.

Call your G-E Dealer today. 
His number is in the Yellow Pages 
of your directory. He’s a real 
heating expert. Hell show you

THB LAUSON COHPANVr Hmm Whl.

(Begin!!! on page 50)

/New Starfc 64-Page
FRUIT TREE-liHQSCAPE

^ Color Catalog
Pink Pinocchio. and Goldilock.s | 
(Floribundas); and Blaze. New 
Dawn, and Gold Rush (Climbers), i 
The same planting and care rou- j 
tine has given the same successful 
results. Morning watering by soak
ing rather than sprinkling seems to 
help prevent mildew.

From my roses I have raised about 
a dozen new plants. WTien pruning 
In the fall. I stripped the leaves 
from the lower half of strong, singly 
branched slips ten to twelve-inches 
long and inserted the s'tems six 
inches into the soil where I wanted 
them to grow, .After soaking soil 
and cutting. 1 covered each one with 
leaves and a mason jar which I > 
buried in leaves. Every one rooted , 
and gave me a new plant, delighting 
my horticultural (and frugal) soul. 1 
plan to add to my collection Kathe
rine T. Marshall. Thor (a Climber ^ 
with huge red flowers), and some 
Miniatures (probably Rouletti and 
Oakington Ruby), telling myself that 1 
then 1 will be content. But when my 
plants are in bloom, they arc cer
tainly irresistible ... I wonder i 
whether friend husband’s vegetable I 

garden isn’t larger than necessary! I

I Gtortout Rosis, FlemilM 1 Sbnibs. SkWt Trws... NEW 
} DWARF FRUIT TREES' 

Jostniahruuae>ndmddre!i9 
’ faruxoltlnv Bll-nitwStark 
^ Bro'nCalorphotocatsloi;.

N«w( aboot «or4d foaouk 4. U.S. PatmtiKi uiii Trade
.bIm

DMutlful 8t»rli Fluwarlnir 
Bhrabs. ftoABw. Vln«s. nnS 
nmitm 1>«m. CpBMin* vbIu-

«
!• KImrIab Unid#.
ntm TODAY-eei 

vnrfr order
.1 MAKE MONCYI
LI MaIi* blv monejr in «t>are 

iDMUfwoWTttll Cia4. WrK«for 
8i4Pk NieBBF • imUilnE 

pjan Kwi DoBKMiBtrmtkw outfit.
STARK BRO’S. Oepl. 2tS, LoHisUn, Missouri

1

Thgress /s OurMosf- impoHianf

ELECTRICGENERALCKOSMAN’SS<mI
f pcittl tui ' 
[la dioppci'! jukI'-. 
L Ini «l »rielm i 

•«! uses.

FAMOUS FkESH

^o4erSEEDS ^S«nd for volwoblo focta FREE today^
FINEST STRAINS* ALWAYS FRESH CROP 
THOROUGHLY TESTED • REASONABLY PRICED
Complele SeltHion • BOO Varutiei • lOt to SOe 

B. a. SBEMK, 
G. C. MCSPHT, NKISOTCn's, MONTOOMZUtY WARD, 
aCOTT, UACT'a, nailEB-BCKR, bek fbaneus, 
W, T. GRANT.

Ciosnun Seed C«rp. (Dept. A). Eul Rocheklcr, N. T. 
B$talilii>hgd tfi38

GENERAL ELECTRIC-^
HOME HEATING A COOLING DEPT. 
BOX AHX-3, BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Ym, I want th« focts on G-E Fvmoc*l

buying Q

at varitty chain stores

mod«rnicing QI om building Q 

My pr*t«nt fuel it. 

NAME____________■STRAWBERRIES
0-E WARM AIR 

FURNACE 
(Gat or Oil Fired}

^ Allan'! 1M6 Berrr Bo(A telb bnt 
^ porletle! for home and raerket, 
jjd andhowtoKrowthani. FVeeeopy. 
|jV Write today.
™ W. F. ALLEN COMPANY 

10 Evergreen Ave., Salisbury. Marytond

ADDRESS

XONE.CITY 3TATE

*Reg. Trade Mark of General Electric Co.
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You Can Build This CliairI

John Wo^i^

gives you 

all fhe hot water

you want »-• at 

LOWEST COST 

PERGAliON

reason why you 
should insist on the
• • • A comfortable, modern chair, put toRcther with the most easy- 

to-pick-up of materials, will be an asset in your home. The 
frame is made of pieces of first-Rcade oak flooring, available 
in almost any lumberyard. Streamlined arm-and-leg supportsJohn Wood

make your building dollar do a BIGGER job
teor In, year out—wherever you use hot 
water—a JOHN WOOD automatic gas 
water heater will save you money. By 
actual test, the John Wood-developed 
off-center flue construction wiil cut your 
gas hiils.

PEASE HOMES
Yov eon liv* bettor on a limited budget with a Pease Home. Why?

these versatile 2, 3 or»d 4 bedroom homes pul every foot o»
Because
spoee to use . . . give you more "living room” in every room! 

Designed to grow with your family needs, a Pease Home ends house- 

hwrtUng problems permanently.

The entire flue is surrounded by 
heat gete directly intowater so more Ute water. The off-center location and 

special baffles in the flue slow down 
heat that would otherwise be wasted 

bit of useful heat.

Get proof in the new 72 page “Booh of Pease Homes for 1955." 

can check floor plans. eKleriors, Interiors, oiternotes and prices on 

the entire line of 22 plons. It's free on request.

You

... squeeze out every 
Result? More hot water, quicker — at 
lowest cost per gallon! pease woodwork company

PEASE HOMES DIVISION
HamiltACi, OHIOA«k your Ma-sier Plumber, Ga,s Com- 

LP Gaa Dealer to show you the 909 Forest Aworsiis
peny orJOHN WOOD “Saving* Angle”... out
ward sign of the off-center Flue that 

your ga* dollars! J
saves — japes — saves

Finest glass-lined or galvanized 
water heater anywhere!

10'f• jn

A
CASHIldreh’sweICash la On EVERT Occaswn With ExclusivetfW GREETING CARD GALLERYiSS-

Hake Ue profits all year from complete relee- 
tlon of InSIvtanF Deluxe cards. For
fcolber-i.Son'e. ele.. *Dmr. Pmtwr'i l»W: «*«■, fer C.^-
•MiM-wnotwe c«rrt» In Hend' THel GAU.KKT e«lJnV!ahr>StSia/i*. tl ‘’/"'■•d ftr/orW Alw Iwjt-
rtirV^/lleleSOOt U«fre.<l.lalle UI»jt|TGl!«enO»ilert.A»eortment» OB Bpemval. ailieivuep

Mlriatst CifA.1113 WsshhiEton. Dtirt.S‘G2,SLLDals1 .Ha

3 FREE STYLE DISPLAY
5 Hake EXTRA MONEY introducing world a 
H entoStdreaaM.jeuns.playwexr.ehin^^.n Mother, thrillod, order on fright from b * 
el, .election lateat adcwable style, tor.ghil- 
^ dren 1 to 14 yean, fmaaliia 
^ Kosb name and addreas now W BlB »»»>« 
Kj) Display—asBt ahsolvilely FRfc»“' _ 
m HARFOHI FRDCW. DEFT. IM3Z« CIIICdIMTI g.OHIOJohn WoodI.

A “NEW” RUG ^2IMITATIOM ^ _diamond rinos 
J] ^49 each or both lor 52.49
I,............ HoVltair* mid Wprt-
i|,iiii KKia .ot wUP lieatlLiiul 
imiLBti.in rliamcHul. In 1 .1(1 1 IKI Yellox, Gold MBtiKl w

or Wmie n»lda MOREV-PACK 
I u;\M i:K SENDNOMONKV, un delivery plus 

rpHTSoS. It V'lu or money order wtn or- 
.. iMV poetape HASCM 

^_C0,. ■•The HOUM o»

, Brpt. K-SSS. new ’T-

i MERION oi PENFIELD

/lUTOMflTlC 6^S WATER HWTERS
Now %-tvu MU reHye tn«l terted. .latned, worn ruB earlKU riuht oo the Boor with Uu' ani.einn

KWO-KU *W\ i l»' * ta;; ™*. see your

OnWli. huriruiidy. InetnirtHmeSn reifsenil B8.0(i plus Sir for po.tasv »"d
Bayliefry. UevIMown 10.

or

i
Made ond Warranted by John Wood Compony, onu 
of the country's oldest Woter Heoter Manufocturers. 
Conihohockon. Pennsylvanlo and Chicago, Illinois

III I

I
"I we R.Y.

G.4S HE^TS \^ATER 3 TIMES FASTER
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Mill Our PAlTEi

This picture demonstrates 
3 ways heat escapes your homeare ordinan.' Yi" round steel rods, and the foam-rubber back 

and seat cushions are amazingly simple to upholster, if you 
follow the complete instructions for chair and cu.shion.s in 
Blueprint Pattern 2066, 50<*. See Order Form. Page 145 Johns-Manville Spintex Insulation prevents 

heat escaping ALL 3 WAYS!SEE PAHERN ORDER FORM, PA6E 145

Tomorrow at breakfast, let your 
coffee and a lighted match show 
howJ-M Spintex insulation can keep 
heat from moving out of your home.

Only this type insulation properly 
applied prevents heat loss all 3 ways.
By Conduction:
Notice how quickly your spoon 
handle warms up. Fast-moving 
molecules in the hot coffee kick into 
action the slowed down molecules 
of a cold silver spoon. In the same 
way your furnace heat kicks its way 
out through uninsulated walls 
and ceilings.
By Convection:
When you light a match, notice that 
the flame is pulled straight up by j 
rising heat. Heat behaves the same 1 
way in a house with uninsulated 
walls and moves to the colder sur
faces where it finds ready exit to 
outdoors. Drafts result.
By Radiation:
Now sip your coffee. It has cooled 
perceptibly. The heat has propelled

Roro-^om itself out into the air and will radi
ate in all directions unless it is 
slopped by efficient insulation.

That's why J-M Spintex can savt 
you up to 30 cents on every dollar 
you spend for fuel. Your house is 
warmer in winter, cooler in summer. 
And Spintex is fireproof, gives 
added protection.

THIS^
NAME^

IDENTIFIES THE PEOPLE WHO ORIGINATED 
ELECTRIC SEWER AND DRAIN CLEANING SERVICE

I « • This name ia your Riiide to DEPENDARl.R uei vice 

from coast to coast

• Serving the nation for over 20 years

• Eliminating unnecessary digging

Insist on the genuine. Look for ROTO-ROOTER, while 

section of your phone book. Write for Free literature.

SI
WHERE INSULATION IS NEEDED!

ONLY
IIOTO HOOTER ROrO-ROOTCII CORF., Dept. 4-45, Oe» M«/ne> 14, lawa

Franchues AuaiUMe In Some LoealUxez 1^.

M20/i%/U££MS'%
M70-/itOOTtt'a

A HATtONAL SlftVtCt AVAILASll LGCAHY

\\T

SAVE MORE! GET MORE! 1. Exterior walls. 2. Floor above unheuted 
garage. 3. Floor above unexcavated area. 
4. Floor over open porch, 5. Ceiling below 
unfinished attic. 6. Sloping ceiling. 7. 
Dormer cheeks and faces. 8. Dormer 
ceiling. 9. Knee walls. 10. Ceiling below 
Oat roof.

Enjoy "City Water Service" with
GOULDS BALANCED-FLOW JET is complete, fuM-
capaciiy. shallow-well water system — yet there's no tank. 
fewer fillings to buy! Self-adjusting flow delivem all the 
water you want at one or more taps at the same time, within 
capacity.

Costs LESS to buy... LESS to install Johns-Manville, Dept. AH-3. Box 60, N. Y. 16, N. Y. 
Please send me free copy of “Comfort” book.You save plenty — and get performance features found in 

no other pump at any price! Trouble-free, quiet, only one 
moving pan — can’t kwe its prime, mail CouroN poa fACTS.

Name.Send for your 
copy of “Com
fort that Pays 
for itself” 
book.

r
I GOULDS pumps, inc. zoVs II S*n«ea Falls, Naw York Enclosed is 10« for 20-page J 
I booklet on Balanced-Flow and other Goulds Pumps. Include 

distributor’s name.

Name......................................................
Addresa....................................

Address.

City.

Counlv — 
I ill (iunaila. K»ad Cast, Part Credit. Ont.)I rile MS I.akethi

DlSi) Johns-Manville

asoowsts

I
I I

I You Cet MORE with^oulds |L
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Iiw■ ■ISMT rUTUftf

Pink/
/ jrSK T4»W.%K

l^iiik fur your UibJtr. your oven, your 
counter (top of parrel : Dinnerware in 
palest pink by Iroquois sets on a 
pink and lacy paper piacemat by

Roylaoe. Graeefui rasfierob* 
from A. H. Dormim is the 
name favored shade—and so 
is the painted tin cookie 
jar from Florence Thomas

)•Jrr-
■ -•

t
' i:

What next? A pink vacuum cleaner, 
of course—one defti{i;ned by 
General Electric to bring glamor to 
your chores. It lias a swivel top 
and a wheeled base with lock-in 
handle makes it easy to roll about. 
Cleans as well as it looks with its 
shell pink, coral, and cocoa trimFrom this

moment on
your heart will he set on

the world’s most precious silverplate FUOUR
Naturally you want the best. And Holmes & Edwards is the l>est...the loveliest 
... and the only silverplate with an extra helping of sterling inlaid at backs of 

bowls and handles of most-used pieces! 52-piece set for 8. and chest, $84.50.
ALL PATTKItNF MAO« IN U.S.A.

yN

Two blocks of sterling inlaid
and handles promise longer, lovelier silver life. You can put pink on the shelf and sill) keep it in sight with 

this smart square canister set from Lincoln Metal Products. It 
slacks in space-saving formation and can be prettily underlined 
with pink shelf paper and rose-strewn shelf edging from RoyledgeHOLMES & EDMMIDS

STERLING INLAID SILVERPLATE
MADE ONLY BY THE INTEH NATIONAL SILVER COMPANY

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, 1955
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Blark wroo^t'iron chair by Dayntrom 
hag pink piaatic-covered beat and back. 'c.. 

A set of these would bring a smile to an 
all-white kitchen, an all-w ood kitchen 

—or an all-pink kitchen, for that matter.
The step-on garbage ran by Lincoln Metal 
goes pink without blushing, and ran team 
up with a wastebasket made to match

/ Fostoria’s “Century” is

handcrafted glass ?
• • •

I

Is the link
Whether you go all out” for pink, or just use 

pink touches for newness—these will pamper you.
New-fashioned pink can he your 4« neutraP color

Pink's at home on 
the range, loo—for 
example, on the new 
model by Tappan sho 
above, the panel sports 
pink. On other makes, you'll find 
all degrees of pink, in all ur^oant^ - 
white ranges with pink gas valves, 
pink electric switches, pink door 
handles; or ranges all pink from 
stem to stern, some of them pate, 
others deep pink in tone

Hold it up to the light. Hand- comes from. All this explains 
made glass like Century has a why Century will look so beauii- 

swirling, liquid quality there’s no ful on your table—or with your 
I mistaking. It’s clear, like ice, card as a gift. Prices are modesr, 

hut it has more sparkle than Jack for instance, your choice in the 
Frost ever made! Fostoria crafts- illustration above 
men take molten glass from a 
furnace, shape it ever so deftly.
Then they polish it in flame— 
that’s where the smooth brilliance

ranges in 
price from $1.40* to $3.25*, 
In open stock because it’s made 
by the Fostoria Glass Company 
in Moundsville, 'West Virginia.

4

Whut modern kitchen can be in (lie 
pink without an electric mixer? 

This hand model by General Electric 
comes in pink to hang on tlie wall 
above your pink counter or range

*tUgbtly bigbm- in tbt VCeit

I iFos'irdDiian^
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Acquiring Antiques
antiques? You might buy an old 
butler's tray and have legs made to 
match, or choose a fine reproduction. 
An old tea table, cut down, is fine 
if you have plenty of room, and I 
recently saw two lovely small tables 
made out of a one-tiered Victorian 
“knickknack” stand. Another idea: 
old benches with glass or marble re
placing the seat, or a marble slab 
mounted on a suitable base.

can be used to decorate the living 
room of a tiny apartment and be 
equally attractive in a future home. 
Then come tables of all types, care
fully chosen to blend with one an
other. but acquired at intervals,

For an antique effect in a room 
boasting but a few pieces of old fur
niture. there's nothing like an antique 
clock and old mirrors. Old picture 
frames can be picked up for a song 
and with new (or preferably old) 
mirrors in them, lend an air,

Wba! aboil! lighting a period 
room? Lighting is a problem, of 
course, since electricity has so 
changed the picture since the days 
when our antiques were created. It 
is painful to see a fine table illumi
nated by a commonplace modem 
bmp. And it's still worse to see a 
room in grim shadows because its 
owners feel duty-bound to limit illu
mination to a few small converted 
oil lamps “for authenticity.” But 
what makes a handsomer lamp than 
a fine oriental vase? Lots of candle 
power can be packed into the bulbs 
of converted vases and candlestick. 
Hidden, indirect, and cove lighting 
are also effective, and for floor lamps, 
try wrought iron, or other metals. 

What coffee table can you use with

For upholstered pieces, good re
productions serve well where the an
tique is unobtainable due to rarity 
and consequent expense. More and 
more furniture is designed to blend 
with heirlooms, and the canny home 
decorator can pick up truly authen
tic reproductions. While there is 
nothing phony about the line re
production that carries on the tra
dition of quality, beware of the 
“distressed" finish, where blow torch 
and nail heads have scarred expen
sive merchandise to simulate age.

Keep away from the fads. It may 
be amusing, for a while, to decorate 
a living room with farm implements, 
use an oat bin as a chest, or put old 
saddle stands and buggy seats to 
work, But such hi-jinks are fads that 
can run into money if you’re not

^ Nq. 4111 SIT — a Judd exclusive,
with rod, ends and brackets in jet black wrought 

finish. Also available with black rod andtronbrass-finish ends and brackets (No. 4114 set) or in 
all white (No. 4116 set). Extensions from 28 to 
48, and 30 to 90 inches.

Another Anne Davis favorite-- 
WROUGHT IRON FINISH

(5o|e Gwxtami Smart idea: “TW I N TV P E

No wonder cafe curtains are so popular! They offer such a 
lovely variety of window effects . . . and you can hang them on such 
smart fixtures . . . like the Judd extending sets shown here. Judd cafe 

fresh, distinctive, modern. See them ail at your favorite drapery

Seng Bed Frames

sets are
department . . , and don't forget Judd’s wide assortment of cafe curtain 
rings, dips and other decorator-styled accessories. Remember, too, if you 
need help on any window decorating problem, write Anne Davis, c/o 
H. L. Judd, for her authoritative suggestions.

Practical, apace-saving, different! Twin 
beds with a single handsome headboard; 
pivot out on casters for easy bed-mak- 
ing. Also single and double styles. Seng 
bed frames are extra long and strong . . . 
adjust to any spring size . . . suit any 
decorative scheme. Look for them at 
furniture and department stores.

"HOW TO BEAUTIFY
<-1 YOUR BEDROOM

32 pages of bright irisas 
for big, little and ’prob
lem' rooms. Send 10c forJudd No. 41 IQ Set includes 

brass-plated round extension rod, 
oraamentai ends and brackets. Extensions 
28 to 48, 50 to 90, and 66 
to 120 inches. ....... '* '

your copy today.

THE SENO COMPANY • 1460 N. DAYTON ST.. DEPT. Y, CHICAGO 27. ILL

Judd No. 4112 Sot is brass plated, 
—with brackets that projea one inch from casing. 
No. 4U3 Set is the same, except i^at brackets 
project two inches. Rods extend 28 to 48 inches. /I

5/^ISEND FOB YOUR COPY
of Judd's exciting book. It's 
full of modern ideas for 
every window in your home. 
You will also receive Judd's 
folder illustrating the latest 
cafe curtain treatments. 
Send 2S< in coin.UDD)decorator-styled j/

V
$21 50 V FROM Mill
YOU SAVE items which help make today's 
building COM expensive; high labor cc  ̂
contranor's probe, overhead, insurance, ar
chitect’s fees. Cnt-to-Fit eliminates usual 
lumber and maters^ waste, also costly mis
takes. Anyone can assemble. Simple, easy- 
to-follow plans and each part numbered. 
Complete with all lumber, roofing, nails, 
glass, hardware, paint, doors, windows. 
Freight paid. Low-cost plans sold separately 
if desired. 37 Homes and Floor Plaaa.

0 ,e6*- VH. L. JUDD DIVISION. Dept. AH-3 
The Stanley Works 
Wallingford, Conn.
Please send me your book. “Effective Window 
DeoorattOB.”
1 enclose 25f in coin.

,0^•umice with.1 No baits, no traps, no muss. “A saucer and Mouse Seedo
‘t all you need." Proven for 

At drug and other 
mail orders.

Uborato-
mouse S»Dl

I
S EASY PAY PLANS 

COLOR CATAL06
QUALITY SINCE 1869

H. L. JUDD DIVISION 
The Stanley Works 

Dept. AH-3 
Wallingford, Conn.

vtn — tits,.
NAME. V
ADDRESS. 2S<

INTEINATIONAt MILL 6 TIMIER CO.
Bay C»», Mich.

.STATE.CITY.
0«pt. AH-30
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(Bc^ns on page 16) WATERLESS COOLING 
ECONOMY HEATINGcareful. There is little intrinsic or 

permanent value in household fur
nishings made of poor woods, poorly 
de.signed. If you fall for the cut- 
down chest or the liower-filled cus
pidor on an old school desk, don't pay 
too much to assemble them or you will 
find yourself in the same predica
ment as the lady of fashion who 
chooses only the most extreme styles 
and each season finds herself with 
“nothing to wear"!

Don't be afraid to mix woods— 
blit be careful how you do it. M.a- 
hogany, walnut, and cherry are best 
for formal rooms while maple, pine, 
and again, cherry, suit provincial 
style decor. Cheriy. the “sunshine" 
wood prized by our ancestors, is com
ing hack into popularity.

If you want antiques with lasting 
value, buy good ones. Learn as much 
as you can about them, then learn 
as much as possible about your 
dealer. Patronize only a dealer you 
can trust. He will come to your 
house, talk over your needs, and help 
you add to your collection. Many 
dealers assist clients in di.s{x>sing of 
less valuable piece.s as the collection 
is impros’ed. They make actual allow
ances and often arrange to sell cast
offs. It may take years to “do over”

a house for people who want just the 
right things.

Meanwhile it is a blessing that 
really fine antiques, like the very 
best of modem, are so classic in 
line and feeling that they go with 
anything. Homes are no more bound 
by period,s than they are by woods!

Tt he greatest danger in decorating 
with antiques is clutter. Like card- 
players, we must discard as we ac
quire. for a jumble of antiques— 
however fine individually—is apt to 
look like so much junk. It's hard 
not to be sentimental, but ih a beau
tiful heirloom is too large for a room, 
or too small—out with it! Propor
tions, symmetry, and arrangement 
must be maintained irrespective of 
antiquity, so steel yourselves against 
adding a “real bargain" if you haven't 
a good place to put it. Discrimination 
is the secret of decorating with an
tiques. It is the va.ses and bibelots, 
bits of brass and copper, china and 
glass gleaned from auctions, wayside 
shops, even junkyards, that bring 
life and character into our homes. 
They are the trophies of the sport as 
we strive for perfection of line and 
color in the never-ending joy of 
acquiring antiques!

OUTSIDB COMPRBSSOR UNIT

Hare's oil you nsed for
yoarettnd romfort. The first
roolly new fonwee in 30

years, Williamson Gnsnver 
or Oilsaver Deluxe, is shewn 

'jl^' eooipped with Williamson Doct 

W Type Woteriess AIRefrigera- 
C Hm. Cooling ceil in dect connects 
K with outdoor compressor unit, so 

thot no additional floor space 
is needed.

t-

FURNACt AND COOUNG COIL

WILLIAMSONYEAROUND AIR CONDITIONING

Choose your favorite temperature, then let William
son Yearound Air Conditioning do the re.st. The 
combination of a Williamson Gasaver or Oilsaver 
Deluxe Furnace with Williamson Waterless 
AIRefrigeration provides yearound comfort and 
economy never before possible.
Unlike ordinary furnaces, the Gasaver and Oilsaver 
are controlled by inside and outside thermostats 
which modulate fuel consumption and warm air 
circulation. During mild weather (70-90% of heat
ing season), they operate at half the hourly fuel 
input capacity and reduced blower speed. In cold 
weather, they switch to full capacity. You get a 
constant flow of warmth . . . without waste. 
Williamson Waterless AIRefrigeration needs no 
water, water tower, pump, plumbing or extra floor 
space. The outside compressor unit not only saves 
space, but also eliminates indoor compressor sound. 
Williamson AIRefrigeration offers substantial sav
ings when you buy. plus operating costs as low as 
other systems.
It can be easily added to your present worm olr 
heating system.

tOmSVIUE TEXTILES, INC., LOUISVILLE 4, KY.

Act Today for Loir-Cost Yearound Comfort!A

THE WILLIAMSON HEATER COMPANY 
3530 Madison Rd. Cincinnati 9, Ohio

Please send me information on:

n Gosover Q OHsover r~l AiRefrigerotiM

NAME.

ADDRESS

CITY. .ZONE. .STATt
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Income
(Be|;ins on pa^e 34)

THE LIMIT ON CHARITABLE 
DEDl CTIONS IS INCREASED: 
The limit on charitable deductions 

is raised from 20% to 30''© of in
come. provided this extra 10% is con
tributed to educational institutions, 
hospitals, or churches.

after July 31. 1954 may be credited 
against taxes owed. For 1954 this tax 
credit may not exceed of taxable 
income. After 1954 this limitation is 
increased to 4^.

RETIREMENT INCOME CREDIT 
AND SOCIAL SEClRmt:

You may qualify for retirement 
credit if you have had an

f
NEW ADVANTAGES TO

WIDOWS. WIDOWERS. AND 
HEADS OF FAMILIES;

Widows and widowers with de- 
ptendent children can split income the 
first two years after the spou.se's 
death.

The definition of dependents ha.s 
been extended to include anyone sup
ported in the taxpayer’s home, re
gardless of relationship to taxpayer. 
.A son or daushter under ig may earn 
over $600 a year and still be con
sidered a dependent if the parent 
actually supports him. There is no 
age limit for regular students.

The head of family tax calculation 
may be used even though the tax
payer’s dependent parent does not 
share his home.

I income
I earned income in excess of $ftoo in 

each of any prior ten years. It might 
' be well to note at thi.s time that the

new social security laws permit a per
son over 65 to earn Si.’oo within a 
calendar year, instead of $900, without 
affecting his payments. At the age of 
72. .social security payments are con
tinued regardless of earned income. 
(This age has been reduced from 
75.) There are other new conditions 
explained in the instructions.

t

WAGES ARE TAX-EXEMKr 
WHILE YOU'RE ILL;

The first $100 of weekly wages 
paid by an employer under a plan for 
absence due to sickness or injury, are 
tax exempt. ThLs does not apply to 
the first week of sickness unless the 
employee is hospitalized at least one 
day in that week. It can he important 
to check with your employer on this 
subject for any such payment.s during 
the past year.

Your guarantee of quality' always is
the KVP tnidetnark. You'll find KVP Freezer 
Paper in locker plants, and with the ocher 
KVP papers in houseware and paper sec
tions of leading stores.

SAVE TIME —SAVE WORK
IF YOU’RE A WORKING MOTHER, 

OR W'II>OWER:
It is now possible to make deduc

tions up to $600 for the cost of 
nurses, nursery schools, sitters, or 
other methods of caring for children 
under 12 years, or for other depend
ents unable to care for themselves, 
w’hen this care is required by work
ing women who are single, married, 
widowed, or divorced. The same de
duction may be made by widowers or 
divorced men when they themselves 
must go to work. This deduction is 
only available in a tax return when 
expenses are itemized. A working 
wife is only entitled to this deduction 
if she files a joint return with her 
husband, and then the amount al- 
lo%ved as a deduction is reduced by 
the couple's total adjusted gross in
come that exceeds $4,500. If this 
income is more than $5,100, the ex
pense deduction would have no value. 
There is only one deduction of $600 
allowable per taxpayer no matter 
bow many dependents are involved.

5h«if Papers • Freezer Popers • Heovy end Fancy 
Waxed • KVP and Mrs. Hayward's OusHng Papers 
• Pie Tope • Soking Cups * Cookery Parchment

Gift Wrapping
KAUMAIOO VEGETASU PARCHMENT CO..* KALAMAZOO, MICH. 
In Coneda Buy KVP — APPLEFORD Paper Products

AND COLORS

NEW DEDUCTIONS FOR 
MEDICAL EXPENSES:

It is now po.s.sible to deduct for 
medical expenses in excess of s'"© of 
your income, instead of under 
the old law. This deduction may not 
include drugs, medicine, and similar 
supplies, except in excess of of 
income. If your doctor orders you to 
travel to another location for care 
and treatment, the transportation ex
pense may be included in these cal
culations. but not the food and 
lodging costs.

NEW BENEFITS IF YOU 
SEIX YOUR HOME;

There have been two new benefits 
to persons selling their houses. The 
old law pro\’ided that a borne owner 
did not have to pay capital gains tax 
on a profit made over the original 
purchase price if he reinx'ested the 
entire proceeds of the sale in another 
house and occupied it within one 
year, for in the construe!ion of a 

house within 18 months 1. How-

DEDUCTING HOUSEHOLD 
EXPENSES FOR 

BUSINESS PURPOSES:
If you're a w'age-eaming executive 

or a salesman, and if you entertain 
business customers at home to fur-

I.

ther improve your income, appor
tioned expenses for such entertain
ment are deductible when supported 
by suSicient records. Proportionate 

of home maintenance for

new
ever, if the seiling price exceeded the 
cost of the second house ihere is a 
tax due on the difference, Thi.s differ
ence can now be further reduced by 
expen.ses to fix up the house for sale, 
such as painting and decorating, if 

( they are made within the 90 days 
before contract of .sale and are paid 
for within 30 days after the sale. 
Any brokers' commissions can also 
be used to reduce this difference.

Vfrom America’s largest 
collection of fine tables expense

any space set aside and used entirely 
for purposes to increase business in
come. may be deducted. This appor
tioned expense could include tele
phone. heat. Hght, insurance, repairs, 
and depreciation of home. This could 
apply to public accountants, sales-

SEND lOc for our nea\ illttslrated
booklet "How to Choose Tables.

COMPANY rM P E R I A L F U
Furniture’s proudest coat of arms

rRAPIDS, M C H I G A NGRAND
Im)>erial Tables are made and sold in Canada under the name Deilcrall Imperial
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Income Tax Return
(B^gsinN on page 34)

men, artists, writers, and other pro
fessional persons. These same appor
tioned deductions are allowed if in
come is reported for a rented part of 

I the house.
1

HOME REAL-ESTATE TAXES 
A>D MORIOAGE 

INTEREST ARE DEDUCTIBLE:
1 The entire amount of real estate 
I taxes on your home (except assess

ments for improvements) is deduct- 
I ible. Also all interest payments—on 
I mortgages, tinancing, or any other 
I loan.

DEDUCTIONS FOR 
CASUALTY LOSSES:

Losses resulting from storms, 
floods, fire, war, riots, or other 
casualties, and theft, are deductible 
—less any insurance or other reim
bursement. This could include dam
ages to taxpayer’s house, property, 
shrubbery, furniture, clothes, or 
automobile.

%

No. 42 (Page 62, thin innue) 
CoiiU>in|M>rary stone-fatM'd home. 
1930 nquure of living npuoi‘ 
include!* 2 bedrooms, den. 2 baths, 
liking-dining area, utility room, 
kitchen. Also. 2-car garage

SUMMARY
We have called attention to only 

a part of the new tax laws that are 
most likely to affect The American- 
Home readers and hope that you can 
use some to your advantage. If you 
have any further questions we rec
ommend that you visit or write the 
nearest Internal Revenue Service 
Office or consult your lawyer on the 
subject. Please do not send tax 
questions to The American Home.

Pleosc ollow 2 weeks for handlinQ and maillnQi

PRiCE: S5 PER SET \
3 spH of tl»« SAME plan: SlO J

Ko. 34 □ lOct., '54, issuei Two story with} 
basement, florage, livirig room,| 
dining room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms,!
2 baths, porch, deck. '

No. 35 Q (Nov^ '54, issue One-level mod-* 
em. Board and batten with bnck'
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, living room,}
dining room, kitchen, loundry J 
1356 $q. ft. plus terroce. }

No. 36 □ (Dec., '54, issuci Troditional * 
stone and wood. 3 bedrooms, 2* 
baths, study, living room, dining} 
room, kitchw, utility room.-Aboufj 
2200 sq. ft. plus pctio. 2-cor garage.}

No. 37 □ (Jon., '55, issue) One-level trodi-' 
tionol. Wood, 1200 sq, ft, include} 
2 bedrooms both, living-dining} 
oreo, den, kitchen, omple closet} 
space. Also 2 porches. ,

No. 38 □ (Feb,, '55, issue) Contomporory' 
brick and wood. 3 bedrooms, I Vi 
boths, living 
kitchen, 12^

\

A

Practical built-in 
costs little with theWalls Are Closing In

(Begini* un page 20)

woods of the Western Pines*
will not accommodate tricycles, bas
kets of unironed wash, dormant dahlia Treat your home to new charm and convenience with a 

built-in storage wall like this. Recessed .shelves display your 
prize possessions against a background of mellow Western 
Pine paneling . . . deep cabinets and closets of these handsome 
woods provide ample storage space.

The woods of the W'estern Pines bring lasting loveliness 
to your home for a small initial investment. They’re economical 
for all your building and remodeling plans . . . whether you 
do-it-yourself or have it done. Sec these carefully selected 
woods at your local lumber dealer . .. ask him for an estimate!

room, fomily room, 
sq. ft. plus garage buib>. or a litter of newborn pups.

Yes. young lovers, there’s a lot to 
be said for basements, and for attics

No. 39 □ (Feb., '55, rtsue) Modern. Wood.*
Living-dining-kitchen oreo, 2 bed-* j 
rooms, bath. 30' x 30' designed* 1

"ell. Lite »hat I just said to the 
real estate man—“Find me some-No, 40 □ (Feb., '55, issue' Modem. Wood* 

Living-dining-kitchen oreo, 2 bed-} 
rooms, both, large wirtdow areos \ 
46'8" X 19'8". }

No. 41 □ (Feb., '55 issue) Rustic. Board ond* 
botten. 16' x 24' includes both,* 
dressing closets. Lokeside feature:} 
sliding door for boot storoge in} 
winter. }

No. 42 Q (Poge 62, this issue' Contempo-* 
rory stone. 1930 sq ft include 2} 
bedrooms, den, 2 boths, living-} 
dining area, double fireploce, util-} 
ity room, kitchen 2-cof goroge}

thing with a big basement, a big 
attic, and lots of out-of-date, single- 
purpose rooms in between.” That’s 
what I said. And when he shows me 
a gorgeously inefficient 45-year-old 
white elephant. I’ll move right in, 
have breakfast in the breakfast room, 
dinner in the dining room, TV in the 
study, bridge in the sun parlor, and 
at last, live a little in the living room!

On second thought, don’t let me 
discourage you. For a young couple 
just starling out. there’s nothing like 
a house planned for the . . . well.. . 
modern mode of life, Now. I happen 
to know where you can pick up a 
sweet little Cape Cod semi-bungalow 
—absolutely no waste space, the 
most divine living-dining arrangement 
for intimate buffet suppers. . . .

A

Western Pines {
*IDAHO WHITE PINE 

*PONOEROSA PINE 

*SUGAR PINEthe
4

\SlTgtl Address BRIGHT NEW IDEAS ... NEW FREE BOOKLET
“Friendly Home Ideas in Western Pine.” 
86 phocc^raphs. many in color, show you 
building, decorating and remodeling ideas 
fratviving the chccrfvil Western Pines. Write 
for your free booklet to Western Pine 
Asscxa.sTiON. I>cpt. 404-F, Yeon Building, 
Portland 4, Oregon.

TODAY'S WESTERN PINE TREE FARMING GUARANTEES LUMBER TOMORROW

|Ci/v

[Pnnt name and address in coupon (to bol 
|iised 05 label for mailing blueprints). Cut] 
iDut, check plans desired, ond send M.O. or| 
ipersonol check to; (Do not send stomps) j
I THE AMERICAN HOME. Dept. BP. } 
|Awericait Home Bldg., Forest HIHs, N. Y.|

5 (<!/<•

1
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Where Credit Is Due
TAKE A PACKAGE OF BISCUIT MIX 

P09C 73: "Continental White" platter, Flint- 
ridge Chino. White coke plate with gold edge, 
Americon Commerciol. Cosserole, Molly Pitcher 
Ironstoneware, West Coost Pottery. Large plate 
with gold fluted edge, Artcroft Import.

EVERYBODY'S MAO FOR PINK 
Page «1: "Rosolinde" covered vegetable dish, 
Hovilond. "?tonfon Hall" steok fork, Heirloom 
Sterling. "Catolino" chortreuse hondmode 
tumbler, "Shell Peorl" handmode goblet, Fos- 
torio. 'Tulip" crystal goblet and wine gloss, 
Fraser's. "Alg-er" wine deconter, Voco Co. 
"Lurex" ploce mot. Felix TouserwJ. Green scal
loped ploce mot, Irish Linen Chortreuse linen 
nopkin, Leocock. "Wedding Band" ploce mot, 
demi-linen nopkin, Originol Textile. Brass pep- 
permilJ, Romonelli. Pink leof dish. Red Wing. 
Pink round scoop bosket. Jensen-Fischer. "Pmk 
Foom" hondmode gloM pitcher, W. Virginia 
Gloss. Plastic st.rrer, Ed Longbein. "Vossar" 
Fittite end condles. Will Cr Boumer. Brass chaf
ing dish end carxJelobra, both courtesy of B. 
Altman ond Company.

GOOD TIPS FOR EGGS 
Pogc 74: Electric mixer, KitchenAid

SMALL APPLIANCES WITH 
BIG COOKING TALENTS 

Pogc 76; Top to bottom; Hondyhot by Silex. 
Presto. Dominion.
Poge 77: Top to bottom; 9roil-Quik, Westing- 
house. Sunbwm.
Poge 78: Woffle iron-sondwich grille. General 
Electric.

10 good rGasons -for^Regulaire! GRAND SLAM TABLES AND CHAIRS 
Pages 1)6. 117: Chess set, p.cture puzzle, 
scrobble boord on "Turtle," cords, R. H. Mocy. 
Sauce pen ©n trivet, Globe Bross and Copper. 
"Something Blue" dinnerwore, Homer Loughlia 
Fringed nopkins, Leocock, "Pace" flatware, 
Stegor Stomlcss by Gorham. Electr.c corofe, 
Tricolotor Co., Inc. Individuol casseroles. 
Griswold.

A LITTLE WORK—A LOT OF WIT 
Pages 64, 65: Jell-0 Menogerie courtesy of 
jenerol Foods Corporotion. Orange felt, Con- 
tinentol Felt.Rcgulaire automatically delivers a 

smooth flow of continuous warmth 
for all-over comfort all the lime, 
^ith Regulairc. floor? can’t get cold. 
No other furnace has it.
For booklet. “If You Plan to Buy a 
New Heating Plant”, ask your 
Perfection dealer or send S'* stamp 
to Perfection Stove Company, 7621-A 
Platt Avenue, Oeveland 4, Ohio.

“When your toes are cold”, said 
one sage, “you wish you had fewer 
than ten of them". Fortunately, 
Regulaire*, a Perfection exclusive, 
licks cold-flwr problems.
0(T-on furnaces start with a whoosh 
of cool air around your ankles. Then 
a bla.Ht of hot air. When blower stops, 
warm air goes to ceiling, the floor 
cools, and you’re chilly again. 
•SqI. P«ihJ.

GOOD VICTUALS
Pages 66, 67: Cutting Board, Kennedy Brothers. 
"Embossy" silver-ptoted buffet dish, Reed & 
Borton. "Maples Lowestoft" plotter, Booths. 
Silver-plated buffet dish, The Gorham Com
pany. Milk gloss wcddir>g bowl. WestmorelorKJ.

PHOTOGRAPHS
F. M. Demorest; poges 50 (lefti, 53, 56, 57-60, 
64 (upper right), 66-70, 72-74, 76 (t<v two), 
77. 78 (topi, 94, 116, 117, 138, 139. Bruno 
poge 16. Botes Comero Shop; page 19. Kyles 
Studio: page 40. Robert C. Cleveland; pages 
47-49. Jock Roche; poges 50 inghti. 128 
ibottomi, 130. Robert Scharff; poges 54 (oH 
but lower left), 55, 103, 104. David X. Mon- 
ners: poge 54 llower lefti. Pir>ney-Beechef; 
poge 61. Kranzten Studio, IfK.: poges 62, 63, 
90, 91. Stephen Foy; poges 64 icenter), 65, 98, 
100. Reginald Russell: page 86. George de 
Ge^ro: poges 96, 122, 124, 145. Marshall 
Brooks; poge 106. W. R. Swift: poge 126. Seo- 
brook Forms: page 128 (tool. Alth: poges 
132. 133. John Robinson; poges 136, 137. 
Comero Associotes, Inc.: poges 76 (bottom), 
78 (lower two).

WHY DONT WE EVER HAVE THAT? 
Paget 68, 69; Block Cart, George Koch. Cherry 
pottern dinrwrwore, Hortmon Studios. "Royol 
Godroon" Corinthion vegetable dish, Horker 
Pottery. Yellow artd ijrown cosserole ond small 
plates. Son Voile "Provincial Print" salt ond 
pepper, Olde Thompson. Carvel Hall steok set, 
Bnddeli. Spoons. Robesem. Plaid cloth ortd 
napkins, Irish Linen Guild.

PerfectionYour home deserves

ANNE'S NOTEBOOK
Poge 70: White milk gloss plate with fluted 
edge, Fenton Art. "South Seos" coke server. 
Community. "Kcnga" and "Roo," Volley of the 
Moon Potters, Ruth Sloon.

DRAWINGS
M. N. -Fleming: pages 16, 80. Clement J. Ford: 
page 19, Jon Bolet; page 20. Slgmon-Word: 
poges 52, 62, 106, 122. The Bottmonn Archive; 
page 70. Armstrong; page 92, Trocy Kitchens; 
page 93.

TAKE A CAN OF BEANS 
Page 72; Buenilum pie plote, Breslouer-Under- 
berg. Brown and yellow Dean pot, Son Valle. 
Buenilum handled troy, Buehner-Wonner. "Fes
tive" twin server, Duncan ond Miller.

PUZZLE, PAGE 57KEY TO THE PINK
u
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1
nrSAVES FUEL BY INSULATING I MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY! THE ROBERTS CO.

1536 N. Indiana St., Dept. AHS3, L«« Angelet 54, California 
Send free capy of "How Wall-to-Wall Carpet Gives 

I Yon More"

I Nemn - —
I Address

i, "Sonoto" oti-wool— 
Bigelow Rugs ond Carpets, 2. "Liso Ploid" rayon ond 

lurex—Jafo, Inc. 3. "Swedish Clover"—Imperial Paper and Color Carp, 4. "Geroniums"— 
Katzenbocn & Warren, Inc. 5. "Bird ond Bosket" Kotzenboch & Warren, Inc. S. "Trilli
um"—Kotzenboch & Worren, Inc. 7. "Looking Up" printed sheer, oil cotton—Jofo, IrK. 
8. "Rubon Stripe" cotton and royon—Jofo, Inc. 9. "Trinidad"—Imperial Paper ond Color 
Corp, 10. "Chontecloir" 100% royon with Resistsoil finish—Gulistan Carpels. 11. "Pm a 
Rose on Me" chintz—Jofo, Inc. 12. "Holden Ploid" ocetote—Cheney, Greeff & Co., Inc. 
13. "Confesso Stripe" combed cotton satin—Everfost Fabrics, Inc. 14. "Shodowoi" royon 
ond cotton—Woite Carpet Co. 15. "Nobility" Spunvis royon-^obm Crofts, lr(c. 16. "Sew 
It Yourself"—Imperiol Paper or>d Color Corp.

I
I

ALLOWS BrTTER 
FURNITURE ARRANGEMENT!

"£»orn whof fe look 
for when buying carpet/'^

Zone__ State
PLEASE CHECK: I am considerirtg a carpet investment 

soon.

City

now
in the distant future. I am a studerrt.

rfi’i,
THE AMERICAN HOME. MARCH. I%5144



Pattern Order Form ‘you just
can't makePlease ollow 3 weeks for 

handling ond mailing.(Begins on page 122) PERFECT□ 1590—5W Our rao doll bedspreod will de-
liUht ony Miss from 2 to 8. Make it 
of sturdy woshable cottorrs. Tissue 
pattern cf doll's dress, apron, ond 
pontolettes, for bolster and heoc. 

3 1591 —Blue jeon laundry bog especiol ly 
planned to troin snwll &iys m the 
woys of neatrress. The elfin figure, 
whose (eons bulge invitingly to hold 
the doy's soiled clothing, will soon 
become o volued companion.

□ 1S92—25< Paint this ckishing Kmg of
Diamonds on c dime-store troy, 
easy to do and most effective. Use 
ter troy sijppws, TV get-togethers 

33 1593—25< A Queen of Clubs pointing de
sign to complement the Kir>g otwe 
A poir of fhw would moke intefcst 
mg wall hangings.

'11S94—2S< A bright good morning is assured 
to all who use the rising sun rnctit 
pointed 0.1 a dime-store troy, 

n 1595—25e Ncthmg looks so cool and re 
freshing os a watermelon, ond this 
one Will moke any snock more inv.t- 
ing Point it on o dime-store froy 
This kind of design looks good 
DQinled on o table top w on the woll, 

~2 1493—25* Step-by-step picture pottern 
"How to Lay Linoleum Tiles." This 
pattern was closely supervised by 
on expert, but octuolly executed 
by on amateur, so we kriow thot you 
con be just os successful 

33 1457—25< Get reody for S^ing witti this 
step-by '.tc?p picture pottern, "How 
to Hong Wallpaper.'' Expert odvicc 
m pictures and text make it easy

□ 1459—25< You can reupbolster that soto
yourself with the help of our step- 
by-step picture pottern "How to 
Reuphoisfer a Sofa." Clear concise 
pictures and text

1508—25* Step-by-step picture pottern 
"How to Foam Rubber o Choir Seot" 
shows every step of the woy to moke 
a new seot of foam ruboer.

T 1509—25t Step-by-step picture pottern 
"How to Cover o Studio Couch" 
gives full instructions for a smart 
slipcover thot looks like upholstery 

0 Complete list of oil ovoilobie patterns 10«

PLEATEDmaterial for flooring all through the 
house. The boards are of beautiful, 
sometimes even rare, woods from all 
over the world, and were bought at 
verj' low cost, rieht at the harbor.

When he was linished with the 
actual construction of the house. Cal j 
went on to the built-ins and the 
furniture. He refinished ever>- piece 
of furniture in the hou.se and then, 
in the kitchen, designed and built-in 
the sink to resemble a Welch 
dresser. The handsome copper-lined 
.sink with copper counter he found, 
all made, in a junk yard, and then he 
built the knotty pine shelves, cup
boards. and drawers around it.

DRAPERIES
without these

MIRACLE-
TWINSpi
I tried...I know!'

DOWPOT
(Lawasloff)
Place Setting
SI 4.40

It s one of those charming. little 
houses- omposed of living room, 
two bedrooms, one bath, and a living- 
kitchen—with a prideful. handmade 
distinction which adds at least ten

As you use your Spodc day 
after day. you will find it 
even more charming than 
when you first selected it. 
And your Spodc will not go 
out of style as the years go 
by. Write today for Booklet 
15 to help in choosing the 
right pattern.

¥

per cent to an asking price—only 
this little house isn't the kind that 
changes hands. It owns its owner.

Z
r,ft'holcsdle Dixtribiiiiirs

Copeland .StThompson.lnc.
206 FlfUi Avc.. New York 10. N.Y.

o

Same

Street Addrett

\City Zone So. Slalet
■ I.

S*e instructions below fer ordering patterns

Order Your 
5 Here •enf. /leeuto roa

3 2065—J1.00 Blueprint construction pattern 
tor building o wonderful potting 
sticri for the avid gardener.

□ 2066—50c Blueprint construction pattern
tor building o sleek modem choir 
using easy-to-come-by materials 
Frome is made of strips of oak flour
ing; legs of W-inch round rotl, cushions of stock foam rubber

□ 2061—50< Blueprint construction pottern
for building o beoutifully d«igf»d 
mogozir'e rock thot would look well 
beside the choir above Made cf 
blonde wood with nylon rope

□ 2062—50< Blueprint construction pattern
ter building o circus bed to amuse 
any yoorroster, A funny clown peeks 
through the tent ond keeps his eye- 

Jonn or Susan to see thot they 
keep out of mischief-

□ 2067—50< Blueprint construction pottern
for building 3 distinctive suburban 
c rural mailbox standards to hold 
regulotion postal-opproved boxes

• PERFECT DRAPERIES have sharp, uniform pleatsi
• PERFECT DRAPERIES must never, never sii!
• PERFECT DRAPERIES look crisply professional!

NOBODY BUT CONSO has NIP-TITE 
Pleater Hooks, those amazing drapery 
hooks with the hinged locks that grip all 
pleats tiglitly to keep them crisp and pro
fessionally uniform.
NOBODY BUT CONSO has Bescplcat, the 
firm, wear-like-iron pleater tape with the 
woven-in pockets that never "give” — 
draperies cannot sag.

Kitrhcn fireplace nporiH n woodbox
below, with firebox built at non- Lift!* faces pressed ort Ihe gloss
Moop level. Brick wall exlends to Leave liltle nose prints, alock, olatl

Du Pont Sponges cleon glass with speodform a convenient work counter
(Also faces, if thot's what they need!).

So hondy, so often...

LONG-WEARING
on

DON'T WASTE WORK ON 
DStAPemSS THAT ‘LIT YOU DOWN'!

EASY! Stitch Bestoleat to top of fabric. 
QUICK! insert NIP-TITE Hooks. 
INEXPENSIVE! Lock pleats and tiana 

No need le iO(h Or lew pleeN with NIP-TITf

SPONGES
Name

S-"* GueianTfcd b«r^-

You can be sure of perfect pleated drap
eries every time with Conso Bestpleat and 
Nip-Tite Hooks. At drapery departments 
everywhere.

Strett Addrett

\Cily Zone So, 5r»rc|
PRINT nome ond address m coupon which will 
Lr used as lobe! for moiling patterns. Cut out 
order form olong doUi lines, choc!; pottems 
desired and send M.O or personal check iplease 
do not send stomps' If you live in New York 
City, odd 3% for C't-, Soles Tax

The NEW, 11th edition of "1001 
Decorating Ideas." 64 paces 
crammed full of the latest deco- 
ratina tips, illusttations and sim
ple. practical directions. A emiu- 
able book.
Send 2)< in 
coin to Dept.
AH-3.

w GBoroBlMil b)r^ 
i Gm4 Hoeifk**p4nf j

American Home Pattern Department

P.O. Box 296

Forest Hills, New York
CONSO 27 W«r 23rd Street, New York 10

Better Thina* for Belter Living . .. lArevgA Cbammtrf

THE AMERICAN HOME. MARCH >955 US



ELER Look...its new!
ROASTMETER ELECTRIC RANGE hos 
gadget that spears into roast or 
fowl, records meat temperoture on 
control panel outside. No oven 
peeking necessary. Two Roostmeter 
models. S449.95; $499.95. Phiko 
Corp., Philadelphia, Pa.

CORPORATION OF AMERICA

Lasting pride is built right in!
DOR-BAK WORKSHOP Includes 
pegboord bock for tools,' lamp, 
electrical outlet, sturdy drop
down top; folds into 18 x 40 r 7". 
$39.50. Accessory cabinet to fit 
below it, $15. Dor-Bok Corp.,
Board of Trade Bldg., Chicago. III.

You’ll find an Eljer-equipped bathroom a con
stant source of pride and satisfaction. Eljer fixtures 
hold their sparkling beauty and every detail of 
de.sign aims at long and efficient service life.

Whatever the requirement, there is an Eljer 
fixture for the purpose. And only Eljer manufac
tures fixtures in aU materials—china, cast iron, 
formed steel—in matching style and color. Faucets 
and other “working parts” are also Eljer-built.

Whether you are building or modernizing, Eljer 
plumbing fixtures will reward you in both beauty 
and efficiency . . . now and for years to come! Eljer, 
Three Gateway Center, Pittsburgh 22, Pa.

SURFACE COOKING SECTION hos 
two fatt-h«ating •loctric units 
which fold into bock panel, 
leaving counter top free for 
work space. Inexpensive and 
easy to install on any counter.
$85. Frigidaire, Dayton, Ohio

ALL-PURPOSE FAN comes with o 
transparent panel which adjusts 
to most window sixes (casements 
too). Fan eon be reversed to 
exhaust stale air, and snaps out 
of panel for use as floor or table 
fan. $34.95. Generol Electric Co.

Six faskion-right colors or snowy white offer 
unlimited decorating possibilities.

w

p
NEW "CONSTELLATION" vacuum cleaner with telescopic cleaning 
wand and stretchable, flexible hose, reaches a cleaning radius 
of over 15 feet and allows the cleaning of most any stoirwoy 
without moving the vacuum unit. "Constellation" weighs 15’A lbs., 
costs $97.50 complete. The Hoover Company, North Canton, Ohio >

ALL PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH. I9ffi
PRINTCD IN TMfi U. A. IT THE CUKE3 PWE5S, IHC.



Only spot on earth where the weather never changes!
Norge built-in automatic weather guard means you never have to change the setting!

T
hat’s right! Norge gives you—automatically 

—a constant correct balance of cold and hu
midity that keeps all foods perfectly in any season, 

or climate.
Weather guard gives each section of the refrigera

tor exactly the temperature it needs. Norge Custo- 
matic defrosting is fully automatic, too, and so is 
the temperature control in the huge 124-lb. capacity 
Norge freezer compartment. It maintains constant 
zero-cold for thorough freezing and safe storage.

What’s more, all the other most wanted features 
are yours with the Norge!

Roll-Out Shelves make every inch of space usable,

easy to reach. Handidor has built-in shelves, Egg 
Nest, Butter Bank. Recessed Bottle Basket holds 
tallest bottles upright. Porcelain Vegetable Bins keep 
vegetables and fruits dewy-fresh.

See this wonderful new Norge Customatic Re
frigerator-Freezer now. It’s completely automatic— 
has all the most wanted features. And, best of all, a 
new Norge refrigerator can be yours for as little as 
$199.95.

\

NORGEmore^mue/t more-fromMODEL TOC-13)24

Norge Sales Corporalion, Merchandise Mart, Chicago, III. • Subsidiary Borg-Warner Corporation • In Canada: Addison's Limited, Toronto • Export: Borg-Warner International. Chicago, III
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